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University Calendar
Spring Semester, 1997

Registration January 13

Classes begin January 14

Spring vacation begins March 3

Classes resume (8:00 a.m.) March 10

Reading Day April 29

Final exams April 30-May 7

Commencement May 10

Summer Session I, 1997

Classes begin June 9

Holiday (no classes) July 4

Session ends J iuy 1

1

Summer Session II, 1997

Classes begin .July 14

Classes end August 14

Fall Semester, 1997

Registration September 2

Classes begin September 3

Thanksgiving recess begins at end

of night classes on November 25 November 26

Classes resume December 1

Reading Day December 13

Final exams December 15-23

Commencement December 21

Spring Semester, 1998

Registration January 19

Classes begin January 20

Spring vacation starts March 9

Classes resume March 16

Classes end May 4

Reading Day May 5

Final exams May 6-14

Commencement May 16

IUP is a member ofPennsylvania's State System ofHigher Education.
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University Policies

IUP's Statement of Nondiscrimination

Indiana University of Pennsylvania is committed to equal opportunity

and affirmative action for its students, employees, and applicants. The

university is committed to providing equal educational and employment

rights to all persons without regard to race, color, sex. religion, national

origin, age. disability, ancestry, or sexual orientation.

Tliis policy is placed in this document in accordance with state and

federal laws including Tides VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Tide IX of die Educational Amendments of 1972, Sections 503 and

504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities

Act of 1990. and the Civil Rights Act of 1991 as well as all applicable

federal and state executive orders. This policy extends to disabled

veterans and veterans of die Vietnam era.

Please direct all general inquiries regarding equal opportunity and

affirmative action to:

Mr. William M. Addy
Director of Human Resources

G-l John Sutton Hall

Indiana University ot Pennsylvania

Indiana. PA 15705

Telephone: (412)357-2431

TDD: (412)357-2481

FAX: (412)357-2685

IUP ensures compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act through the provision of

program access accommodations. Please direct inquiries regarding

accommodations for persons with disabilities to:

Student Concerns:

Ms. Cadiy Dugan
Director. Advising and Testing

Center/Disability Support Services

504 Coordinator

106 Pratt Hall

Telephone: (412) 357-4067

Employee Concerns:

Mr. William M. Addy
Employment and Work and

Family Programs Manager

ADA Coordinator

G-l John Sutton Hall

Telephone: (412) 357-2431

Specific inquiries regarding Title IX should be directed to:

Ms. Rhonda Luckey

Director, Pechan Health Center

Pechan Healdi Center

Telephone: (412) 357-6475

According to IUP"s Mission Statement. "... The university community
must be open to all scholars regardless of race, religion, creed, age. sex.

disability, or ethnic heritage ..." Full participation from each member
of the university' community' in activities that support diis mission is

encouraged. Each member of the university community has a right to

study and work in an environment free from any form of racial, ethnic,

and sexual discrimination. In accordance with federal and state laws,

the university will not tolerate racial, ethnic, and sexual discrimination.

Interim University Policy

on Sexual Harassment
Harassment on the basis of sex is a violation of Title VII of the U.S.

Civil Rights Acts of 1964, a violation of Title IX of die Education

Amendments of 1972, and a violation of the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act. Tide IX applies to employees as well as students and
prohibits sex discrimination against participants in educational

programs receiving federal financial assistance. Cases of sexual

harassment have the same status as cases of discrimination brought on

die basis of race, color, national origin, religion, and sex. Sexual

harassment is unlawful because it constitutes sex discrimination.

Definition: Sexual harassment is defined as making sexual advances,

requesting sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a

sexual nature when:

1. submission to such conduct is made either explicidy or implicidy a

term or condition of a person's employment or academic

advancement: or

2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by a person is used as

die basis for employment or academic decisions affecting such a

person: or

3. such conduct has die purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering

with a person's work or academic performance, or of creating

intimidating, hostile, or offensive working, academic, or campus

living environments.

Consensual relationships are defined as romantic and/or sexual

relationships that might be appropriate in odier circumstances but may

be inappropriate when they occur between persons with the ability to

influence die academic or employment standing of another employee or

student, or between students when one has authority over anodier.

It is the responsibility' of students and employees to report cases of

sexual harassment. Cases must be reported to the university widiin one

(1) calendar year of the alleged offense.

Questions regarding the Sexual Harassment Policy or complaint

procedures may be directed to Mr. William M. Addy, Director ofHuman
Resources. G-l Sutton Hull. IUP. A complete copy of the interim poln \ is

also available at that location. Policy pendingfinal approval by Council

of Trustees.

Inclement Weather Policy
Indiana University of Pennsylvania is committed to the safety and

security of its students, faculty, staff, and visitors. Therefore, the

decision as to whether the university' should close or remain open

during periods of adverse weather conditions is based on the overall

concern for die university community. In general, however, IUP's

practice will be to remain open and to conduct classes as usual during

periods of inclement weadier.

Closure of the university: Should adverse weather conditions arise or be

anticipated that would make it inadvisable to operate the university on a

given day, die president may, at his or her discretion, close the

institution (i.e.. cancel all classes and on-campus activities at all

campuses). In the event ol either a full- or partial-day closure,

notification will be provided to die following radio and television

stations: WDAD Radio (Indiana). WCCS Radio (Homer City), WJAC-
TV (Johnston n). KDKA-TV and KDKA Radio-1020 AM (Pittsburgh),

and WTAE TV and WTAE Radio- 1250 AM (Pittsburgh).

Cancellation of IUP-Sponsored Activities or Events in the Absence of

University Closure: Should adverse weadier conditions arise or be

anticipated that would make it inadvisable to conduct an IUP-

sponsored activity or event on a date when the university odierwise

remains open, the sponsoring unit/department has the option to cancel

or postpone die function. The sponsoring unit/department also

assumes responsibility for notifying event participants of the

cancellation/postponement in an appropriate and timely manner.

Questions regarding the Inclement Weather Policy may be directed to the

Vice President for Administration. 235 Sutton Hall, IUP. Policy

implemented March 6. 1995.

IUP reserves the right to repeal, change, or amend the policies, regulations, and courses contained in this catalog

at any time. Tuition and fees are also subject to change.

Press date: February, 1997
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The University

The I diversity

Location
[UP, the largest state-owned university

in Pennsylvania's State System "I

I [ighei Education, is located in

Indiana. Pennsylvania, .1 community of

28,000 about fifty-five miles northeast

of Pittsburgh and thilt) links north of

Johnstown. Situated in the Allegheny

foothills. Indiana has a moderate

climate conducive to study the year

round and a « ide variety of historical,

cultural, and recreational facilities both

immediately at hand and In

neighboring population centers.

A University Education
As an institution ofhigher learning,

IUP is committed to the preservation,

expansion, and transmission "I

knowledge in all its forms. As a

university within the State System of

Higher Education, Iff has primary

responsibilities ofproviding high-

quality education at a reasonable cost

and assessing and responding to the

higher educational needs of the

commonwealth; as a university, II I'

has the responsibility ofbeing

concerned with the needs of the nation

as a whole and those of the

international community at large so Eai

as resources allow.

At the graduate level, 111' is committed

to encouraging intellectual excellence,

research, and scholarship; to providing

in-depth stud\ in each student's

special field; and to stimulating

continued cultural and intellectual

grow th tin faculty and students.

The genera] mission of doctoral

programs is to encourage the pursuit ol

knowledge through intellectual inquiry.

Doctoral offerings will be primarily

professional with emphasis in business,

education, publii policy studies,

human sen ices, social sciences, and

applied sc ien< e and technology, while

allow ing for distinctive, theoretical

programs in the arts and scieni < s.

Doctoral programs reflect the special

role ofHP in the State System of

Higher Education by meeting, in

particular, identified state, regional,

national, and international needs. IUP
is further committed to meeting these

needs by offering cooperative programs

with other State System institutions.

Doctoral programs will be offered 111

areas of need and when institutional

resources allow.

The mission of the master's and

specialist/certificate levels is to sustain

And to develop programs of similarly

high qualit) while, in general,

emphasizing more applicable

professional skills. Master's and

specialist/certificate programs should

be based on institutional strengths and

should, in addition to othei goals,

address state and regional needs.

II 1' is committed to c ondue ting and

disseminating basic and applied

research and expects and encourages

such scholarl) .11 ti\ itv in all forms.

II P provides continuing education for

adults through c otiferem r\

workshops, short courses, training

programs, and degree programs foi

part-time students. The universit)

sii i\< s to meet the cultural and

professional needs ol the community

through its outreach programs and

public sen ice acth ities.

History of the University
II I' has witnessed a histon ne bin

accomplishment Since I875,whenit

served only 22~> students in a single

building, it has experienced

continuous grow th, bee oming
Pennsylvania's fifth largest university.

The current enrollment is over thirteen

thousand, with students from thirty-six

states ami o\e 1 fifty-fivi countries.

The first building, named John Sutton

Hall in honor of the first president of

the Board ofTrustees, was opened for

students on May 17, 1875.

In April, 1920, control and ow nership

of the school passed to the

Commonwealth ofPennsylvania. In

May, 1927, by authority ofthe General

\sse inbly. the- State Normal School

became a college, with the right tei

grant degrees. The name was then

changed to the State Teachers Colli gi

at Indiana, Pennsylvania. In 1959, the

legislature approved a change ofname
to Indiana State College; m the 1960s

there followed a rapid growth in the

liberal arts program.

In December. 1965, Indiana was

redesignated Indiana Universit) ol

Pennsylvania and given the authoi it) ti 1

expand its curriculum and tei grant

degrees at the' master's level. At this

time the first doctoral program was

initiated.

The follow ing publications have all

11 1
1 ignized HP for us high ac ademic

standards and competitive costs: Ara 's

Dollarwise Guide to Arm rican Collegt s:

Bamm's 300: B<\f Bins in '

Education; 'llu Bisl liuw in Collegt

Education bv Edward Fiske, education

editor of the New York Times:

Changing Timt *: Hon to (nf an Iv-i

Leagiu Education at a Statt Universit)

b) Martin Nemko; Money magazine's

Money Guide; Two Hundred Most

Selectivt Colleges: Ili< Definitivt Guidt

to America's First-Choict Schools; and

I V News mid World Report.



The University

Graduate Education at IUP
Graduate education was inaugurated at

IUP in September, 1957. The
university currently offers programs

leading to the Master of Arts, Master of

Business Administration, Master of

Education, Master of Fine Arts, Master

of Science, Doctor of Psychology,

Doctor of Education, and Doctor of

Philosophy degrees. Nondegree

programs leading to certification in

various teaching and school service

fields are also available.

In 1994, the university was granted

Doctoral I classification by the

Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching. This

reclassification places IUP in the

company of institutions that provide a

full range of baccalaureate programs

and have a commitment to graduate

education through the doctorate

degree, awarding at least forty doctoral

degrees annually in five or more

disciplines.

In all graduate programs the objectives

are to (a) encourage excellence and

scholarship; (b) provide depth in the

student's special field; and (c) stimulate

enthusiasm for continued cultural and

professional growth on the part of the

student.

The Graduate School and Research

staff is assisted in its daily functioning

by a) the Graduate Committee, a

standing committee of the University

Senate concerned with graduate

program curriculum and policy

matters; b) the Graduate Student

Assembly, an elected graduate student

body representative of all campus

academic departments offering

graduate programs; and c) the

chairpersons and coordinators of

departments offering graduate

programs.

Accreditation
IUP is accredited by the Middle States

Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools, the National Council for

Accreditation of Teacher Education,

the Pennsylvania Department of

Education, the National Association of

Schools of Music for its music

curriculum, National League for

Nursing for its nursing curriculum,

American Psychological Association

for its psychology curriculum, the

National Association of School

Psychologists for its school psychology

curriculum, the Educational Standards



The University

Media Services, which produces and

duplicates media materials, is Located

in Stabley 10.'3 and is open 8 a.m. to

l:.i() p.m.. Monday through Friday.

Media Resources (Stabley second

Qoor) anel the Information Services

(Reference) Desk are open until 10

p.m.. Sunday through Thursday and

until 5 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.

Special Collections and Archives is

open 9 a.m. through 4:.'3() p.m.,

Monday through Friday.

A current Library Hours schedule may
be obtained by calling ext. 2197.

Hook loans are made for three-week

periods to students; books may be

renewed it a "hold" request has not

been submitted by another borrower.

Materials are subject to recall for the

use of other borrowers. Periodicals do

not circulate outside the building.

Periodicals, newspapers, microform

serials, and the faculty reserve

collection are located on the ground

floor of Stapleton. Journals are shelved

in closed stacks but are accessible to

faculty members and doctoral students.

University Senate
Purpose
The purpose of the University Senate

is to provide a formal means through

which the student body, faculty, and

administration, working as a unified

group, shall have a representative share

in the governance of the university.

Nothing relating to the organization

and administration of the University

Senate shall be construed so as to limit

the authority of the Council of Trustees

or the president of the university with

respect to the administration of the

university as prescribed by law.

Composition and

Elective Procedures
The University Senate shall consist of a

number of faculty double the number

ofdepartments of the university, an

administrative segment one-third the

size of the facult) segment, and a

student segment one-half the size of the

facult) segment. The Senate shall also

include one Alumni Association

representative and four representatives

from staff. Faculty, administrative, and

staffmembers must hold full-time

contracts at the time ofelection or

appointment, and students must be

full-time and in good standing.

"Student" liters t<> both the

undergraduate and graduate student

bodies. The student segment shall

consist ol ten times as many
undergraduate students as graduate

students, each delegation t<> be elei ted

b\ us representative student body.

Undergraduate students shall he

elected undei the auspii es o) the

in ognized stud< nl association (as

defined b\ Pennsylvania state V i

1982-188) and graduate students

through elections arranged by then

comparable body. In both eases, the

officiating body shall call for and

accept voluntary nominations for

election to the Senate. Student

members of the University Senate serve

on most ol the Senate committees.

Computer Center
The- Information Systems and

Communications Center (IS< <
I,

established in 19(>.'>. is located on the

ground floor ol St right I hill. The
IS( !( I provides computational support

loi undergraduate and graduate

e oiuses. faculty and student resean h.

and the administrative requirements of

the university.

The primary computing capacit) of the

center is provided by a DEC
VAXcluster running VMS which

supports both time-sharing anel batch

processing services. A campus
network provides 9600 baud terminal

,ii < ess, \\ ith ethernet connectivity

available in selected locations. IUP is

connected to both the Bitnet and

Internet wide area networks.

Student access to computing is

prat idee I. for the most part, through

the public computing laboratories.

The primary public labs are

strategically placed around campus to

maximize' then availability and impact.

Several departments maintain

computing facilities that are of a

focused nature and which are intended

to support specific programs.

The' university is committed to

providing the level ofcomputing and

information technolog) necessary fora

modern institution ofhigher

education. Guidance in this area is

provided by both an Academic anel an

Administrative Computing Vdvisoiy

Committee. Undergraduate anel

graduate students are represented on

the Academic Computing Advisory

( lommittee.



The University

Telephone

357-2402

357-2609

357-4031

357-2446

357-4775/2640

357-4775/2640

357-2720

357 2322

357-3024

IUP Centers and Institutes
Centers and institutes serve a variety offunctions. Each center/institute is unique in

its focus and is created to meet a specifically identified need. Centers provide an

opportunity for faculty members to utilize their expertise through consultation,

technical assistance, and research-related activities. Centers/institutes provide

excellent opportunities for students to learn, to demonstrate their knowledge and
skills, and to become involved in meaningful projects in the community.

Centers/institutes strengthen the research and public service missions of the

university and. therefore, enhance the quality of education.

Center/Institute

American Language Institute

Biotechnology- Institute

Cardiac Rehabilitation Center

Center for Applied Psychology

Center for Economic Education

Center for Research in Criminology

Center for Research in Written

Communication and Translation

Center for Statistics Education in

Pennsylvania at IUP

Center for Teaching of Reading and

Writing in Electronic Environments

Center for Vocational Personnel

Preparation

Child Study Center

Criminal Justice Training Center

Highway Safety Center

Institute for Research and Community
Service:

Applied Research Lab

Archaeological Services

Census Data Center

Community Nutrition Services

Mid-Atlantic Addiction

Training Institute

Management Services Group
Government Contracting

Assistance Program

Small Business Development Center

Small Business Incubator

Small Business Institute

Intercollegiate Athletic Institute

for Sports Camps
Pennsylvania Center for the Study

of Labor Relations

Pennsylvania/OSHA Consultation Program

Principal Assessment Center

Spatial Sciences Research Center

Speech and Hearing Clinic

Program Director

Dan Tannacito

John Fox

Edward Sloniger

Richard Magee

Arthur Martel

Nicholas Karatjas

Randy Martin

Malcolm Hayward

Victor Drescher

Jack Shepler

Fred Morgan

David Downing

Tom O'Brien

Mar)' Ann Rafoth

Gary Welsh

Richard Hornfeck

Evelyn Landon

Charles Bertness

Phillip Neusius

Todd Koetje

Susan Forbes

Susan Dahlheimer

Robert Ackerman

Edward Gondolf

Robert Boldin

Ron Moreau

Lynn Aul

Robert Nossen

Stephen Osborne

Tom Falcone

Frank Condino

Martin Morand

Richard Christensen

Robert Millward

Robert Sechrist

Esther Shane

357-3791

357-4765

357-6486

357-4434

357-3784

357-4054

357-4050

357-2439

357-4530

357-2733

357-2733

357-2647

357-4357

357-4405

357-4405

357-2179

357-7824

357-2179

357-2179

357-2535

357-2535

357-2757

357-2645

357 2561

357-5593

357-2251

357-2453

Journal Publications
Nine scholarlyjournals are produced.

They are The Benjamin Mays
Monograph Series, Competitiveness

Review, Criminal Justice Policy

Review, HispanicJournal,

Interdisciplinary Studies in the

Literature and Environment,

International Journal ofCommerce
and Management, Journal of the

History ofEconomic Thought, Studies

in the Humanities, and Works and
Days: Essays in the Socio-Historical

Dimensions ofLiterature and the Arts.

Foundation for IUP
The Foundation for IUP is a nonprofit

corporation established in 1967 to

work with the university to develop

and maintain private support for IUP.

It is governed by a twenty-four-

member Board of Directors and the

university president and vice president

for Institutional Advancement sit on
the board as ex officio members.

Funds raised through contributions

from alumni, friends, faculty and staff,

corporations, and foundations are used

to support scholarships, academic and

athletic enrichment, departmental

programs, and other priority needs of

the university A capital campaign in

process from 1993-1998 has already

brought $20 million to the university,

and the assets and resources in the

Foundation for IUP are now close to

$12 million. The offices of die

Foundation for IUP are on the first

floor ofJohn Sutton Hall.
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Student Programs and
Services

University Testing Services
IUP is formally recognized as an

official testing site- 1>\ several national

testing agencies. These include

American College Testing, Educational

Testing Sei \ i< e, Psychological

( en [Miration. Law School Admissions

Council, and College Board. The
Office of Career Services sponsors

IUP"s University Testing Services as

part of its comprehensive mission to

assist students in finding appropriate

occupations and professional and

graduate programs. The following are

of particular interest to potential

students.

The Graduate Record Examination

(GRE) is administered on nationally

established dates three times each year.

In the Saturday morning sessions die

general examinations arc offered; the

subject examinations arc offered in the

afternoon sessions. Information and

registration booklets are available from

the Graduate School and Research or

from the < >ffice of ( lareer Sen ices.

Registration forms must be sent

direcdy to ETS in Princeton, New
Jersey.

The Miller Analogies Test (MAT) is

administered by University Testing

Services monthly. To obtain

registration materials, contact the

Office of Career Services at (1 1 2) 357-

2235. All Graduate School and

Research applicants \\ ith a ( IPA below

2.6 must take the MAT.

The Graduate Management
Admission Test (CM AT) is

administered at III* on three nationally

established dates in ( >ctober,January,

andJune. Information and registration

booklets are available from the M.B.A.

coordinator in the Eberly College of

Business, the ( iffit e of( lareei Sen ices,

in the ( Graduate School and Research.

The Praxis Series (formed) The
National Teachei Examination [NTE])
is administered on six national!)

established dates. The ( aire Batten' is

given in October. February, May, and

Jul) ami the Specialty Area tests are

offered in November, March, and July.

These tests are required for teacher

certification in Pennsylvania and many

other states.

Information on graduate and

professional school exams other than

those used for IUP Graduate School

and Research programs is available

through the ( )ffice of < lareer Sen ices.

Law School Admission Test (LSAT)

information is also available in die

office of the ( lollege of I Eumanities and

Sin ial Sciences, information on the

Medieal College Admission 'Test

(M( AT) is available through the dean

of the College of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics.

\i rangements can be made b) advance

contact for the administrati if tests

adapted to persons with visual,

auditory, learning, or physical

disabilities b\ contacting the ( Mine of

Career Services.

University Testing Services is a center

tin the administration of tests and

neithei makes testing requirements nor

oilers interpretations of testing results.

Commercial "How to Prepan for. . .

materials are available in the ( !o-op

Store and other local bookstores.

Questions regarding test requirements

and required scons should Ik

addn ssed to the < Graduate Si hool and

Research. Questions regarding specific

registration matters and test ag i

information and registration materials

ma\ be directed to the Office ofCareer

Services, 302 Pratt Hall, (412) 357-

2235.

Career Services
The Office of Career Services, 302

Pratt Hall, is open to all [UP graduate

students and alumni. Resume is an

available to assist students u ith theii

personal career plans, including

resume-writing, interview ing skills. ,mA

job-hunting techniques. Individual

appointments with career counselors

are recommended.

Services include on-campus

interviews, job lairs, a job hotline,

employer directories in print and on

CD-ROM. an extensive Career Library,

and programs that assist students and

alumni in networking.

Credentials Service
The Graduate School and Research

offers a limited credentials sen ice for

doctoral students. This service

establishes, maintains, duplicates, and.

at die student's request, mails a

credential file to prospective

employers. Packets for starting

credential files are available at the office

of the assistant dean, the Graduate

School and Research. 101 Stright Hall.

Credentials are sent to potential

employers at the request ol the student.

The Graduate School and Research

will maintain credential tiles for

graduating Students and alumni at their

request for a period ol three years

following graduation. This sen ice

must be initiated by the student.



Student Programs and
Services

Publications
The Perm, IUP's campus newspaper, is

published three times a week during

the fall and spring semesters by

students wishing to gain practical

newspaper experience. Interested

students are advised to attend

organizational meetings held at the

beginning of each semester.

The Source (IUP student handbook) is

distributed to all students, graduate

and undergraduate, free of charge. It

includes rules and regulations,

extracurricular programs, and general

information of interest to students.

Thesis/Dissertation Manual is available

in the Graduate School and Research

to all graduate students and is free of

charge. It includes guidelines,

deadlines, and forms for students

preparing theses or dissertations.

Services for Students with

Disabilities
Disability Support Services (a unit of

the Advising and Testing Center) is the

primary agent for the provision of

access for IUP students with physical

and learning disabilities. Faculty and

staff within the office serve to ensure

IUP's program access compliance with

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act

of 1973 and the Americans with

Disabilities Act. Students with

disabilities are urged to register with

the office. Services provided include

early registration; assistance in locating

accessible housing: equipment loan;

test proctoring and reading; note

taking; recording of books; NCR
paper: liaison with faculty. OVR, and

BVS; and general advising and

counseling. Further information may
be obtained in 106 Pratt Hall or bv

calling (412) 357-4067 (VITD).

Speech and Hearing Clinic
The Speech and Hearing Clinic,

located in Davis Hall, offers diagnosis

of speech problems, hearing tests and

evaluations, and a regular program of

therapy. The clinic also administers

the speech clearance for teacher

education programs.

These services are made available

without charge to students regularly

enrolled at the university to give the

necessary assistance to alleviate

deficiencies which would interfere with

successful performance and progress in

the university and in future work.

Students are encouraged to use the

facilities provided for them and may of

their own initiative come to the clinic

for help, or they may be referred by

any faculty member or university

official.

Housing
IUP maintains and operates fourteen

traditional residence halls and two

apartment buildings, all of which are

available to graduate students. In an

effort to create a graduate environment,

twelve two-person, one-bedroom

apartments located on the fifth floor of

Campus Towers have been reserved for

graduate students without families.

Students interested in living in any of

IUP's residence facilities should

contact the Office of Housing and

Residence Life. G-14 Sutton Hall, IUP,

Indiana. PA 15705.(412)357-2696,

fax 412-357-5762.

Information about privately owned off-

campus apartment complexes located

near the campus is available upon
request.

Dining Services
IUP offers a variety of meal plans

designed to meet individual needs.

Students can contact the Office of

Housing and Residence Life (at the

address elsewhere in this section) for

details.

Insurance for Personal

Belongings
Students are encouraged to carry-

insurance that covers the loss or theft

of valuables while residing in residence

hall or apartment housing. Coverage

available through the parents'

homeowners policy should be

determined and a rider considered to

provide die appropriate coverage while

at the university. Property insurance

can also be obtained from an

independent insurance carrier. The
university does not assume

responsibility for loss or damage to

students' belongings.

Refrigerators
Residents can rent refrigerators or

microfridges for their rooms on a one-

or two-semester basis. Profits from the

program are used to upgrade special

facilities and furnishings in the

residence halls. Residents can also use

their own refrigerators as long as the

unit does not draw more than three

amps of electrical current and occupy

more than 2.4 cubic feet of space.

Post Office
The University Post Office is located

on the ground floor of Folger Hall, at

the corner of Pratt Drive and Maple

Street. All United States and campus
mail is picked up and delivered daily to

administrative offices and residence

halls from this location. As it is a

contract station of the Indiana,

Pennsylvania, post office, the

University Post Office also provides

window service for university

personnel for all postal services,

including box rentals.

Telephone Service
Touch-tone hue service is provided for

each residence hall room and

apartment. Students must, however,

provide their own touch-tone

telephones.

AT&T College and University services

(ACES) provides long-distance service

to residence hall rooms and apartments

at a reduced rate from the AT&T
standard. Residents are issued

Personal Security Codes to gain access

to the ACES system. Each month,

individual student bills for toll calls

and telegram charges are mailed

direcdy to the student. There is a

$ 1 50 credit limit on long-distance calls

to assist students in managing their

telephone budgets.

The university has contracted with Bell

Adantic for $4 worth of local calling

message units each month in residence

hall rooms or university apartments.

Students who make local calls in excess

of die $4 limit will receive bills from

Bell Adantic for die balance.

Cable Television and Data

Lines
IUP has installed a fiberoptic network

which makes cable TV available in

student rooms and active data lines in

many student rooms. Thirty-two

residence hall floors are equipped with

acdve data lines.



Automobiles
Students, (acuity, and staffmembers
who park vehicles in campus parking

areas must register their vehicles with

the ( lampus Police ( >ffice. Resident

students w ill be issued parking permits

for the following reasons: medical

necessity, student teat hing, or other

academic need for a vehicle. A written

application must be submitted to and

approved bv the Parking Authority

Review Board. Parking will be

available, l>>i .1 fee, to resident students

not meeting the aforementioned

criteria to park in the Robertshaw lot.

The ( lampus Police ( )ffice is located in

Sutton I lull and can be contacted for

information on parking as well as for

copies of the current rules and

regulations.

Religious Life
The spiritual needs ofgraduate

students can be served by a variety of

recognized religious student

organizations at IUP. These campus
ministries oiler opportunities both on

campus and in the community for

worship, fellowship, theological and

denominational studies, retreats,

religious dialogues, and personal

counseling.

University Health Service
The Universit) Health Service

operates an outpatient clinic and

provides routine health care to

students while classes are in session.

The outpatient clinic is staffed with

physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses,

and educators. It is located at the

Pechan Health Center, at the corner of

Maple Street and Pratt Drive. For

emergency care ofstudents when the

I lealth ( lenter is closed, the Indiana

Hospital emergency room is available.

The university has a contract to < ovei

the cost ol transporting a student to

Indiana I lospital lor an emergency il

the student's health insurance polu v

does not ini lude covt rage of

ambulance services.

In addition to primary medical i are,

including minoi surgery, some
laboratory tests, and allerg) injections,

the University Health Service oilers a

sell-care cold clinic and programs in

chemical health, health education, and

wellness. Free transportation to area

medical facilities is also available. See
Tuition and Fees for health fee

information. Call .'557-255! for an

appointment oi 157-6 175 for more

information.

Student Health Insurance
The universit) does not sponsor a

group health insurance program for

students. Students are en< outraged to

purchase then own health insurance.

I lealth insurance not only helps defray

some oi the additional health care

costs, but 11 also pio\ ides total

confidentiality to the policyholder.

Counseling and Student

Development Center
The Counseling and Student

Development Center is composed of

two parts: counseling services and

student development programs.

The counseling sen ices staff is

composed offaculty members who are

counseling psychologists and doctoral

interns from the psychology

department. These professionals

facilitate the personal and emotional

growth of students by offering

confidential counseling and

consultation on an individual and
small-group basis. Beyond the Health

Services fee, additional fees are not

charged for counseling services.

Student Development Programs is

staffed by one faculty member, tin

director, ami a team ofgraduate

students from the Student Affairs in

Higher Education program. Together

they provide the following programs:

summer orientation for parents c if

incoming freshmen, orientation for

entering students immediately prior to

the beginning of classes, the Six

( )'c lock Series, and various research

projects regarding student opinions

and/or satisfaction.

Guidelines for Student

Conduct
II P is an academic community within

the society at large. As a community, it

has formulated a code of standards and
expectations which the universit)

considers to be consistent with its

purpose as an educational institution.

II T reaffirms the principle of students'

freedom coupled « itb an acceptam 1 ol

full responsibility for one's behavior

and the consequences ofsuch

behavior. As a member of the

academic community and of the larger

society, a student retains the tights,

protections, guarantees, and

Student Programs and
Services

responsibilities wine b are held b) all

1 iti/ens.

'The judicial svstcni of II I' exists to

review all alleged demic violations

.is well , ( s \ iolations ol universit)

regulations and 01 federal, State, and

local ordiiiaiH es. The pi im.u v info nl

ol this educational svstcm is to .

positive behavioral i hange in the

students while also protecting tin

rights ol the members of the universit)

community. 'The svstem will hold

students a< t ountable foi their actions

when regulations or statutes have been

violated. A complete statement of

regulations is available in the student

handbook.

Student Cooperative

Association
The Student ( looperative Association

has played a broad role in the

cocurricular life of the university for

more than sixt) veais. All students.

faculty, and stall who pa) the Activity

Tee are members ol the association.

Virtually all campusvv idc activities

outside the instructional program are

sponsored wholh or in part by the

association.

The Activ nv Fee is the ( hiefsource of

income for the association's programs.

The student's l-( aid w ill admit

him/her free of charge or at a reduced

lee to universit) social, cultural, and

athletic events. Other income fin tin

association comes from the profits of

the Co-op Store and income from

events sponsored by the association.

'The Student Cooperative Association

operates the I ladle) I nion Building

(HUB), which houses the < lo-op Store,

and the Co-op Recreational Park. The
HUB. built bv association memb< is

through the Activity Tee. offers many
facilities for use bv the universit)

community.

The Co-op Recreational Park

comprises 280 acres ofwooded
hillsides and fields. Included arc .1

lodge building which will

accommodate groups ofup to two

hundred people, a ski hut, an eighteen-

station exercise course, cross-country

skiing and hiking trails, pienit shelter,

arc hen range, .n\d two solib.ill fields.
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Cocurricular Activities and

Student Organizations
As participating members of the IUP

community, students occupy a

responsible role in governance of the

campus. Since a valuable part of

education lies in participation in

groups where experience in leadership,

social and community responsibility,

intellectual curiosity, and religious

interests can be met, participation in

varied organizations is available and

encouraged.

There are currently more than a

hundred eighty active student

organizations at IUP advised by faculty

or staff selected by the students.

Students are also encouraged to initiate

and support new groups which reflect

interests not represented by existing

organizations.

Graduate Student

Assembly
Each IUP department offering a

graduate program is required to

establish a graduate committee and is

urged to, but not required to, form an

association for its graduate students.

On a universitywide basis, die

Graduate Student Assembly (GSA) is

the graduate students
1
organization.

The GSA is composed of two

representatives (and frequendy an

alternate) elected by the full-time and

part-time graduate students of the

department. It serves graduate

students through voting representation

on the Senate Graduate Committee

and the University Senate, by making

recommendations about graduate

student affairs to the Graduate

Committee and/or die dean of the

Graduate School and Research, and by

working through other university

committees and channels to improve

the social, intellectual, and cultural life

of graduate students. All graduate

students are encouraged and welcome

to participate in the Graduate Student

Assembly (GSA).
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Admission

Requirements
1

.

An applicant must have a

bachelor's degree from a regionally

accredited college or university.

2. The applicant's cumulative

undergraduate grade point average

must be at least a 2.6 if the

bachelor's degree w.is earned

within the past five years. If the

bachelor's degree is older than five

years, the minimum cumulative

grade point average required is 2.4.

Applicants W hose cumulative

undergraduate grade point average

does not meet minimum standards

will be required to submit Miller

Analogies Test (\l \T) scores.

3. Graduate Record Examination

(( iRK) scores or Graduate

Management Admissions Test

((.MAT) scores must be submitted

prior to admission as required by

individual departments. Please

refer to the section "The Graduate

Management Admission Test" for

further details concerning test

scores.

Procedures
1. Each applicant must file a

completed application form. All

application forms are contained in

the application packet received

from the < Graduate School and

Research. (The admissions packet

sent to DoCtOl of Psycholog) and

Executive M.B.A. applicants differs

somewhat from the regular packet.)

2. The application should be

accompanied by official transcripts

from each undergraduate and
graduate institution attended,

regardless ol \\ hether or not a

degree was earned. If the degree

was earned at [UP, the applicant is

not required to secure the

transi i ipt, nor is a transcript fee

assessed.

3. At least two letters of

recommendation are required of

each applicant These letters must

be from individuals familiar with

the applicant's academic abilities

(someone who has taught the

applicant in a college-level

classroom experience). II the

applicant has not participated in a

classi n experience in the past

five years, the recommendations
may be from professional sources.

4. A nonrefundable application fee in

the amount of$30 must

accompany the application. The
application cannot be processed

without this fee. Please pay by

check (indicating your Social

Security number) and make the

check payable to 1UP.

Admission Classifications
Applicants for admission to the

Graduate School and Research are

notified of their admission status by the

dean of the Graduate School and

Research prior to the beginning of the

term of planned study. Applications

must be complete before an admissions

decision can be determined.

Classifications are as follows:

1. Precandidacy Status. Given to an

applicant who plans to work
toward a graduate degree and
whose application materials meet

admission requirements as set forth

by the < rraduate Scl I and

Research and the academic

department.

2. Probationary Admission. With

departmental recommendation,

applicants not meeting minimum
admissions criteria may be granted

precandidac) status with their lirst

semester of enrollment also being

considered a probationary

semester. The letter ofadmission

will be a precandidac] lettei with

tlit additional note indicating that

the applicant is being admitted on

pi. iliation. The note ma) also

include additional criteria (e.g.,

course prerequisites) as defined b)

the academic department that must

be- fulfilled during the liist

semester. \i the conclusion o) the

lirst semester ofstudy, the student's

progress will be reviewed b) the

department to determine if the

student will be permitted to

continue graduate studies.

3. Level 11/ Permanent Certification

Credits. Credits taken under the

Level II/Permaneiil ( vilification

category are not intended to lead to

a degree program. Thiscategor) is

designed to assist teachers

pursuing Level II Permanent

Certification credits only.

4. Special Status. Given to an

applicant who does not intend to

pursue a graduate degree but only

enroll in graduate classes for which

he or she is qualified. Although

Special Status students may later

appl) for admission to a degree

program, onl) under exceptional

circumstances will courses taken

under Special Status be applicable

toward the degree.

5. One Course Only. It is possible to

take one and onl) one course li\

registering and pa) ing for it after

filing a ( me ( ionise ( )nlv

application with the ( Graduate

School and Research. Full

application to the Graduate School

and Research is not required. One
Course ( >nl\ tonus are available

from the Graduate Scl 1 and

Research office, Strighl 101.

Students who use this form to take

their first course must apply and be

admitted to the ( rraduate School

and Research before taking further

courses.

6. Off-Campus Program Admission.

Admission standards and processes

for ofl-eampus programs .ne the

same as fi ,i those offered on the

HPi ampus. The sole exception is

that students admitted under the

"One ( lourse ( >nl\ " categor) ma)
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take two courses in their initial

semester.

7. Admission Denied. Applicants

denied admission to the Graduate

School and Research will receive a

letter from the dean of the

Graduate School and Research

indicating the reason for the denial.

International Student

Applicants
In addition to fulfilling the general

application procedure, international

applicants must present evidence of

fluency in English. Applicants whose

native language is not English are

required to take the Test of English as a

Foreign Language (TOEFL). The
Graduate School and Research will not

process applications from international

applicants until TOEFL stores are on

file in the Graduate School and

Research. (Students requesting

information about the TOEFL should

write to TOEFL, Educational Testing

Service, Princeton, NJ 08540, U.S.A.)

International applicants must also

complete a Foreign Student Financial

Statement, included in the application

packet. The applicant must

demonstrate sufficient financial

resources to meet the cost of living in

the United States, the cost of travel to

and from the student's native country,

and the cost of graduate education at

IUP.

International students must submit

official foreign transcripts and official

English translations. These

documents must bear the official seal of

the issuing college or university.

If the international applicant is

admitted to the university, the

Graduate School and Research will

notify the Office of International

Affairs at IUP. The Office of

International Affairs will mail

information on housing, arrival dates,

and other general information about

the university. Questions concerning

certificates of eligibility (1-20) and

other legal matters should be

addressed direcdy to Office of

International Affairs, 343 Sutton Hall.

IUP, Indiana, PA 15705-1081, U.S.A.

Applicants for Specialist,

Administrative

Certification, and Letter of

Eligibility Programs from

the Pennsylvania State

Department of Education
The IUP College of Education offers

state-approved programs leading to

specialist and administrative certificate

programs in Elementary School

Counseling, Secondary School

Counseling (Counseling Department),

School Psychology (Educational and

School Psychology Department),

Reading Specialist (Professional

Studies in Education Department), and

Elementary or Secondary School

Principal (Professional Studies in

Education). The program for

preparation for school

superintendency is an integral part of

the doctoral program in

Administration and Leadership (in the

Department of Professional Studies in

Education). This doctoral program

includes the requirements for a

Pennsylvania letter of eligibility to

become a school superintendent.

Applicants for these programs should

follow the same procedures for

admission, programming, and

registration as described in this

catalog. Interested applicants should

check with the department chair or

graduate coordinator responsible for

the specialized program for

information before beginning the

admissions process.

Principal Certification
IUP offers a performance-based school

principal certification program in

elementary and secondary education.

Those who wish to pursue this

program must first be granted

admission to the Graduate School and

Research. Before applying, however,

interested applicants should consult

with the director of the principal's

certification program (Dr. Cathy

Kaufman, Professional Studies in

Education Department, 305 Davis

Hall; (412) 357-2400).

Examination Requirements

Graduate Record Examination

(GRE)
The following departments require the

submission of official GRE scores

(general test) prior to admission:

Criminology (Ph.D.)

Educational Psychology (M.Ed.)

Food and Nutrition

Geography

History

Political Science

Psychology (Psy.D.)

School Psychology (D.Ed.)

Sociology

In addition to the general test, the

Clinical Psychology and School

Psychology programs require the

Psychology subject test.

Graduate Management
Admission Test (GMAT)
Applicants to the Executive M.B.A. or

M.B.A. program are required to submit

GMAT scores prior to admission as

part of their application process.

Miller Analogies Test (MAT)
Applicants with cumulative

undergraduate GPAs below the

minimum requirements will be

required to submit MAT scores of not

less than 47 as part of their application

process.

Specific information about test

registradon and availability can be

obtained from the Office of Career

Services, 302 Pratt Hall, (412) 357-

2235. Applicants should request

that their scores be sent to the

Graduate School and Research at

IUP.
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Finances

Tuition and Fees
Fees foi tl it- [996-97 academic year include the following charges, which are subject

to change at any time. A lull-time graduate student is one who is carrying .it least 9

graduate credits per semester while a part-time graduate student carries 3 credit lii hi s

per semester or less. Students must he enrolled in a degree program for at least 5

hours per semester tu he considered for financial aid.

Tuition- Fall, 1996 and Spring, 1997
Pa. resident full-time $l.f>s I pei semestei

Pa. resident part-time $ I S7 pei i redii

Non-Pa. resident full-time $3,027 per semestei

Non-Pa. resident part-time $ .'J.'in per credit hour

Tuition—Summer Session (1997)
Pa. resident $187 per credit hour

Non-Pa. resident $3:ifj per credit hour

Health Fee

Plan A $68—all services except prescription tnedii jh.hi

Plan B S7S all sen ues including a variety ofprescription medications

Full-time student lull lee

Part-time student halfof full lee (optional)

Summer Session. 1997 $25 pel session

The Student Health Fee is waived lor students commuting from a distance outside .i 60-mile

radius of Indiana, for students having an internship which is more than 10 miles from Indiana,

.nul foi students taking fewer than nine credits per semester. The summer session Ice is

required ol all full- and part-time students. Questions about the residency classification should

be directed to the Resident y ( Hassificati »n i iffit e, G-5 Sutton I fall. (412) :>
r>7-22 1 7.

Student Cooperative Activity Fee

Full-time student $58 per semester

Part-time student $25 per semester

Summer Sessii in $37.50 per session

Exceptions to Activity Fees: Exceptions to tins fee structure are available to students who
reside and hold internships oi student teat hing assignments outside of a twenty-mile radius ol

campus and for those who are part-time. Contact the Student Cooperative \ssoi iation at 412-

163-8541 lor details.

Educational Services Fee (Mandatory)
Full-time student $75 per semester

Part-time student .$:>
r
> per semester

Summer session $:j5 per session

Facilities Fee

Full-time student $93 pei semester

Part-time student $-1 i per semester

Summer Sessi, in $43 pel sessii >n

Application Fee $30 (nonrefundable)

Late Registration Fee

On Late Registration Day
Alter Late Registration Da)

Audit Fee (Same as Tuition)

Graduation Fee $30

Master's or Doctoral Cap. Hood, and Gown Fee sin

Please note: Registration foi undergraduate courses is hilled at the undergraduate rate.

Special Fees

Damage Fee
Students are responsible for damage,

breakage, hiss. 01 delayed return of

iiiiim isitv property.

Transcript Fees

Applications foi transc ripts must be

made only in writing to the Registrar.

either h\ I ,S. mail 01 On foi nis

available .it the transcript w indow in

Sutton Hall - Ground Floor. Such

requests must include:

1. Your lull name and Social Security

numbei as ..I your graduation or

termination ofenrollment at IUR
(Please note am name changes

since graduation.)

2. Your present address.

.'1. Whether you are requesting a

transcript ofyour undergraduate

and/or graduate work.

4. Whethei you graduated or, if not,

when you were enrolled.

5. The full and death stated tiaine(s)

and address(es) ol person(s) to

whom you wish the transit ipt(s)

scut.

The transi ript fee is s i foi each copy

requested. (Checks orn ej orders

should be made to Indiana UruVersit)

ofPerms) ha ma.) V. charge ol $6 will

be assessed for express transc ript

sen ice.

Any requests that are not accompanied

by the proper lees or information will

be returned to the senders foi inclusion

ol them. No transcript requests will be

processed without the payment of

transcript lees.

( Mlicial transcripts (containing

signature and imi\ersit\ seal) w ill not

be issued to students directly. The
universit) will attempt to mail official

transcripts within a reasonable time.

However, in the event oh its failure to

do so. damages w ill be limited to the

fee, il any, paid b\ the student for the
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copy or copies of the transcript. In no

case is the university responsible for

consequential damages.

IF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
IS NEEDED CONCERNING FEES,

PLEASE CALL STUDENT
ACCOUNTING SERVICES AT
(412)357-2207.

All fees are subject to change without

notice.

Grades and transcripts may be

withheld by IUP if a student is

delinquent in paying any bill owed to

the university. Payment of the bill or

establishment of a payment plan

satisfactory to the university will be

required for release of grades and/or

transcripts.

University Refund Policy
The university employs faculty, assigns

residence hall space, and arranges for

dining services in advance of each term

based on the number of students who
plan to enroll. A student who
withdraws from the university creates

vacancies that may not be filled and

incurs obligations for compensation

and services that must be honored.

The refund policy at Indiana

University of Pennsylvania applies to

all students, both full- and part-time,

enrolled in programs for credit at the

university, its branches, the Regional

Police Academy, and the Academy of

Culinary Arts. A student canceling or

withdrawing from his/her first

semester/session should refer to

Section IIC.

I. Cancellation Before Beginning of

Current Semester

Students registered and/or prepaid

who decide not to attend for a

semester are considered canceled;

if the decision to cancel is made on

or before the first day of classes, the

students is subject to the following:

A student who has made
prepayments but is unable to

attend classes, and who so notifies

IUP by the first day of classes, is

entitled to a full refund of all fees

paid, less applicable advance

deposits. To be eligible for such a

refund, a student who cancels

before the first day of classes must

notify the Director of Accounts

Receivable in writing. The
Director will forward to the

Registrar's Office a listing of the

cancellation notice, and the

Registrar will cancel the student's

registration and notify the

appropriate university offices. A
student who cancels on the first

day of classes must notify the

Advising and Testing Center, Pratt

Hall, in writing. A student who
uses university residence halls

and/or dining services the week

prior to the start of classes and then

cancels will forfeit an amount equal

to one week's fee for such services,

plus the full amount of any advance

deposit payment.

II. Withdrawal From the Current

Semester

A student who registers for classes

and then decides to withdraw from

the current term after the first day

of classes must do so through the

Advising and Testing Center

(undergraduate) or the Graduate

School and Research (graduate).

Dropping courses via TELREG or

TERMREG does not establish

official withdrawal from the uni-

versity. A student who withdraws

is subject to the following:

A. An undergraduate student who
withdraws from the university

must process the withdrawal

request through the Advising

and Testing Center, Pratt Hall.

Graduate students must

withdraw through the Graduate

School and Research, Stright

Hall. The official withdrawal

date will be established by such

offices. Advance deposits

toward housing and tuition are

not refundable.

B. A returning student who has

been approved to withdraw

from courses will forfeit a

portion of the semester fees in

accordance with the following

schedule:

Withdrawal on Percentage of

Weekly Student's Total

Basis Semester Fees

to be Forfeited

First through Second Weeks 10%
Third through Fourth Weeks 50%
Fifth through Eighth Weeks 75%
After Eighth Week 100%

A student attending his/her first

semester will be entitled to a

reduction in fees to be forfeited

as outlined in Section IIC.

Refunds for students receiving

financial assistance from

scholarships, loans, and/or

grants will be returned to the

source of aid in accordance

with the provisions prescribed

by the funding source.

C. A first-semester student who
cancels his/her schedule by the

first day of classes is entitled to

a 100 percent refund of fees,

less the applicable advance

deposits.

A student who is approved to

withdraw after the first day of

classes will forfeit a portion of

the semester fees in accordance

with the following schedule:
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A student \\ ho \\ ithdraws from

tin- university must follow

procedures for readmission il

lu she i hooses to return.

III. An Irulu nlii.il Course Reduction

is .1 reduction in a class load.

including all courses in a given

semester, hut not total \\ ithdrawal

from the university. Example: .1

student « ho registers foi three

courses and then withdraws drops

one or two classes hut continues

w ith the other class or classes.

Individual course reductions are

limited to Eve withdrawals during a

student's academic career at HP.
unless the class is dropped during

the official Drop/Add period.

No fees will he charged to a student

who cancels a course(s) by the Erst

dav ol classes. No reduction in fees

will he made to full-time students

who reduce their credit load after

the lust dav of classes. Part-time

students who reduce then credit

load after the first day ol classes

and thereafter will receive a

reduction in part-time fees in

.a cordance with the following

schedule:

Withdrawal on Percentage of

a Weekly Basis Student's Fees

to be Forfeited

First through Second Weeks 10%
Third through Fourth Weeks 50%
Fifth through Eighth Weeks 75%
After the Eighth Week 100%

Students should familiarize

themselves with the financial aid

penalties related to individual

( ourse reduction. No reduction

will he granted to students who
drop and add like number of credit

hours. Reductions will be granted

to students Id individual course

w ithdrawals during the summer
session under the same basis as

outlined under Section IID.

During fall and spring semesters.

students totally withdrawing from

the university should refer to

Section ft, A -C.

IV. Termination of Residence Hall or

Dining Service Contracts

A. Academic Year (Fall and

Spring Sem< sters)

1. Residence Hall

Termination—Release

from a Residence I lull

< ontract is not granted

except under the conditions

outlined in the Residence

I hill < jiutr.K t. \n\ student

w ho siihuuts a w ritten

request to 1 lousing ami

Residence File and meets

the conditions foi release

through the liisl dav of

classes w ill he assessed no

forfeiture and will ret eive

100 percent reduction of

the room fee, less

applicable advani c

deposits. Requests granted

after the first (\d\ of (lasses

will result in a forfeiture as

outlined under Section 2.

2. Dining Service

Termination A student

who requests in writing and

is released from his/her

Dining Sen ice Agreement

by I lousing and Residence

Life, through the fust <.\d\ of

classes, will be assessed no

forfeiture, and the student

will receive a 100 percemt

reduction of dining service

fees. A student who
requests in writing to

terminate his/her university

Dining Service Agreement,

after the first day of classes,

and is granted a contract

release will forfeit a portion

of the semester fees

according to the following

schedule:

Date of Percentage of

Termination from Semester Fee

Contract to be Forfeited

First through Second Weeks 10%
Third through Fourth Weeks 50%
Fiftli through Eighth Weeks 75%
Afiei the Eighth Week 100%

( lani ellation ofsemester

block plans w ill result in

forfeiture of the fees in the

manner identified above or

of fees equal to the actual

meals eaten, whichevei is

greater.

B. Summer Sessions

( )ik e a student applies for and
ki eives a housing and 01

dining sen ice assignment,

he she must request in writing

,u\(\ obtain a release ofthat

assignment from I lousing and

Residence Fife in order to be

eligible tor a reduction ol fees

111 ac( ordance w ith the

follow in" schedule :

Date of Percentage of

Termination from Session Fees

Residence Hall/ to be Forfeited

Dining Contract

Check-in* through Fust Week 20%
Second Week 40%
Third Week
Fourth Week and Beyond 100%

( .am ellation of session block

plans will result in forfeiture of

the Ices in the manner

identified above or ol lees equal

to the a< tual meals eaten,

whichever is greater.

*The Office ofl lousing and Residence

Life will publish the date students are

to check into the residence halls foi

each summei session. The check-in

date is the effective date of the

student's contract.

V. Other Provisions

Formal withdrawal procedures

must be initiated through the

Ach tsing and Testing ( lenter

(undergraduates) or the Graduate

School and Research (graduates) at

the point of withdrawal. A written

and dated notice is required by the

student or the student's family in

special circumstances, such as

sickness, within thirty days ol the

student's withdrawal. In order to

receive a reduction in fees for

individual course withdrawal,

documentation must he submitted

to the Accounts Receivable Office

prior to the close of the semester/

session in which the course was

offered.

Students who are suspended from

(lasses, residence halls, and/or

dining service will receive a

reduction ol tees m accordance

with the schedule as outlined

under Sections II and IV.

The Advising and Testing ( lenter

(for undergraduate students) and

the Graduate School and Researc h

(for graduate students) may request

t \( eptions to these policies when
circumstances sojustify. Example:

death or medical reasons.

Student militar) reservists 01

members ol the National Guard,

who are ordered to active militar)

sen ice 1>\ tile President of the

United States, will receive a full

reduction in tuition. Other fees

will be prorated.

Examples ol refund calculations are

available upon request from the
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Student Accounts Receivable

Office, Administrative Annex,

which is responsible for

implementing the refund policy.

Students may appeal the decision

rendered by the Accounts

Receivable Office to the Treasurer.

Discrete Course Withdrawal

During the fall and spring

semesters, graduate students may
ask to withdraw from a graduate

course without prejudice and with

the grade of"W" by petitioning the

dean of the Graduate School and

Research within the first two-thirds

of the semester as determined by

the published university calendar.

The request must first be endorsed

by the course instructor and the

student's department chair or

graduate studies coordinator, in

that order. Graduate students

wishing to withdraw from an

undergraduate course within the

prescribed period must do so by

processing the standard Discrete

Course Withdrawal form.

For summer classes and labs,

withdrawals must be processed

within the first six days for each of

the summer sessions.

Following the close of the

established six weeks (or sixth or

twelfth day) withdrawal period,

graduate students may withdraw

from a course, either graduate or

undergraduate, without grade

penalty only with the written

approval of their department chair

or graduate studies coordinator

and die dean of the Graduate

School and Research (in that

order) for such reasons as accident,

severe illness, or extreme personal

disturbance. A student dropping a

course under any other

circumstances will automatically

receive an "F" at the end of the

semester or summer term.

Financial Aid
The Financial Aid Office, located at

308 Pratt Hall, offers financial

information and counseling to all

students attending IUR The types of

financial assistance offered by the

Financial Aid Office include student

employment and loans.

The Free Application for Federal

Student Aid (FAFSA) is used to

determine eligibility for federal and

state financial assistance. The filing

deadline is May 1 of each year.

Graduate students attending IUP on at

least a half-time basis (5 credit hours or

more) will be awarded assistance based

on demonstrated financial need. To be

eligible for continued funding,

applicants must remain in satisfactory

academic standing at the university and

show continued academic progress.

The cost of attending IUP and the

university's refund policy are listed in

this catalog.

Assistantships
IUP offers both half-time assistantships

(20 hours per week of assistantship

service) and quarter-time assistantships

(ten hours per week of assistantship

service) to full-time graduate students.

Half-time assistantships currendy pay a

stipend of $4,740 to $6,330 for two

semesters plus a waiver of tuition for

graduate coursework (see details

below). Duties will vary somewhat

from assistant to assistant and may
include supervised teaching, research

or assistance with research, and

university service activities. Duties are

under the supervision of a faculty

member or administrator.

Assistantships are looked upon as an

encouragement or reward for academic

excellence rather than as a means to

relieve financial need.

Half-time assistantships carry a full

tuition waiver for the two semesters of

the assistantship and the following

summer. With some exceptions,

quarter-time assistantships carry one-

half tuition waiver for the two

semesters of the assistantship and a six

semester-hour waiver for the following

summer.

Since stipends for assistantships may
change from year to year, potential

applicants should check with the

Graduate School and Research for

current stipend levels.

The deadline for applying for a fall

assistantship is March 15 of the same

calendar year. Applications and further

information are available at the office of

the assistant dean of the Graduate

School and Research.

Graduate Scholars Program
The Graduate Scholars Program at

IUP is a resource committed to the

education of graduate students of

minority heritage. The Graduate

Scholars Program provides financial

aid in the form of graduate

assistantships. The terms of die

graduate assistantships are as follows:

(1) an academic year stipend of $4,740

to $6,330, depending on the

department and level of study; (2)

tuition waiver during the academic

year; and (3) tuition waiver for both

sessions the following summer.

Graduate assistants work 20 hours per

week during the academic year but

have no work assignments during the

summer. Assistantship assignments are

in academic departments or other

academic units and are designed to be

a valuable part of students' educations.

All American citizens of racial minority

heritage (African American, Hispanic,

Asian American, American Indian) are

invited to apply for entrance to the

Graduate Scholars Program. A
minimum cumulative undergraduate

grade point average of 2.6 is required;

3.0 is preferred. An undergraduate

degree from an accredited institution

must be completed prior to die

beginning of graduate work at IUP.

Prospective Graduate Scholars should

write for an admissions packet to the

Graduate Scholars Program, the

Graduate School and Research, IUP,

Indiana, PA 15705-1081.

Teaching Associates
Each year, the Graduate School and

Research offers a limited number of

teaching associate positions to

qualified doctoral students. Usually an

associate teaches six credit hours of

undergraduate courses, but other

teaching-related service is sometimes

assigned in lieu of teaching. These
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positions cart) a stipend and require

the associate to be enrolled for

graduate credit during each semester of

the appointment. During the summei
following the .i|>| tment, a tuition

waiver i>l up to nine houi s "I graduate

credit is awarded, ictivit) and health

fees, .is well .is tuition during the fall

.iikI spring semesters, must be paid l>\

the associate.

Minimum requirements: Associates

must hold a master's degree <>r have

completed 36 graduate semester hours

prior in the appointment and must be

enrolled in an III 1

doctoral program

and remain in good standing during

the term of the appointment.

Departments ma) have additional

requirements.

For further information, contact the

director ofDoctoral Studies in the

department offering your doctoral

program.

Fellowship and Scholarship

Information

Julius Filcik Doctoral Fellowship

This fellowship was made possible by

an endowment established l>\ Shirley

I . Filcik .Hid her family In memory of

her husband. Julius, a member of the

Class of 195.3. The fellowship

provides students with a financial

award of$5,000 and should be

((unbilled with either a half-time

graduate assistantship or a teaching

associate position.

IUP Foundation Fellowships

Foundation Fellowships are awarded to

students who have demonstrated merit

and the potential for academic

excellence in their doctoral studies.

These fellowships provide students

with a financial award of$5,000 and

should be combined with either a half-

time graduate assistantship or a

teaching associate position.

To be considered for either fellowship,

the student must be nominated b\ Ins

or her academic department. In

addition to a completed admissions

application, the nominee must provide

the Graduate School and Resean h

with a one-page prospectus of the

research or clinical interests he or she

intends to pursue In a doctoral

program and a one-pag< statement of

his or her qualifications lor the award.

All fellowship nominees must be

admitted to a doctoral program and

must have received either a graduate

assistantship or teaching associate-

position. Awards will be announced
by June 1. For further information,

please contact the assistant dean, the

Graduate School and Research, 124

Stright I [all, IUP, Indiana, PA 15705.

Margaret Flegal Harte Scholarships

Two $450 scholarships are awarded

yearly to needy new full-time graduate

students. All new Graduate School

and Research applicants except for

those who receive other IUP
scholarships are considered for the

Margaret Flegal Harte Scholarships

based on academic records and

financial need. No application forms

lor the scholarships are required; the

Free Application for Federal Student

Aid (FAFSA) serves as the document
for needs assessment. A FAFSA may
be obtained from the Financial Aid

Office. Interested students may
contact the Assistant Dean, the

Graduate School and Research. 124

Stright Hall, IUP, Indiana, PA 15705.

Graduate Merit Scholarships

Funding lor tins scholarship is made
possible by the [UP Foundation

Unrestricted Endowment Fund. The
scholarship offers $500 awards to a

small number of students who are

entering a graduate program (master's

or doctoral) for the first time. Merit

scholars must have a strong academic

background anil must have been

granted an assistantship. To be

( onsidered foi eithei fellowship,

eligible students must be nominated b\

their academit department For further

information, please contact the

Assistant Dean, the ( iraduatc School

and Research, 121 Stright Hall. II T.

Indiana, PA [5705.

Employment Programs
Federal College Work Study Program
(K WSP) Thi Federal College Work
Stud) Program proy ides an

opportunit) foi graduate students

enrolled in a degree-granting program
of study to earn money to help finance

educational expenses. Students ma)

be employed on campus for up to

twenty hours per week when (lasses

are in session and fort) hours per week

during vacation periods. Federal

College Work Studyjobs not onl) help

to defra) the cist ofeducation but can

add valuable practical experience

accompan) ing the student's graduate

education. Eligibility is based on
financial need as determined b) tlu-

Free Application for Federal Student

Aid (FAFSA). The FAFSA is available

in the Financial Aid Office along with

the institutional application for Federal

College Work Study.

University Employment (IF) The
University Employment Program

provides an opportunit) foi graduate

students to work as an accompaniment
to then studies program. Maximum
UE hours are twent) hours per week
when classes are in session and forty

hours per week dining vacation

periods. No application is necessary.

This employment program is not

based on financial need.

Special Funded Grant Employment
Grant employment opportunities are

also available to graduate students from

time to time. Interested students

should check with the Assistant Dean,

the Graduate S( hool .\m\ Research,

124 Stright Hall, IUP, Indiana, PA
15705.

Student Loan Programs
Federal Family Education Loan
Programs The Federal Family

Education Loan programs offer a

number of different loan options foi

graduate students. These include the

Federal Stafford Loan (both subsidized

and unsubsidized) and the Federal

Supplemental Loan for Students

(SI.S). In order to apply for any of

these Federal Family Education Loan

programs, you must complete a Free

Application for federal Student Aid

(I \FS A) and .111 Applil n

I'ioiiussoi\ Notefol Federal Stafford

Loans and Federal Supplemental

Loans I01 Students.

The FAFS \ is available in the
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Financial Aid Office. The Federal

Stafford/SLS Application and

Promissory Note can be obtained from

lending institutions such as banks and

credit unions.

In order to receive a student loan, you

must be enrolled on at least a half time

basis (at least five credits per semester)

and be enrolled in a degree or

certificate program. Loans are

disbursed in two equal installments

and are made copayable to the student

and IUP. You must attend a

Stafford/SLS Entrance Interview

before receiving your loan check.

University Check-in is the earliest date

that you may receive a refund of

student loan proceeds.

Federal Stafford Loan

The Federal Stafford Loan provides

the potential for graduate students to

borrow up to $18,500 per academic

year. At least $10,000 of this amount

must be in unsubsidized funds on

which interest must be paid by the

student during the in-school and grace

periods. Principal and interest on a

subsidized Federal Stafford Loan are

deferred while the student is enrolled

on at least a half-time basis and during

a six-month grace period. Eligibility

for the interest subsidy is based upon

financial need as determined by the

FAFSA. Interest is at a variable rate

not to exceed 8.25 percent.

Repayment of principal and interest on

a subsidized loan begins six months

after you cease half-time enrollment.

You must pay the interest during the

in-school and grace periods on an

unsubsidized loan according to a

schedule set by your lender. Principal

payments begin six months after you

cease half-time enrollment. There are

some deferment options available after

you leave school.

Private, Nonprofit Loans

There are a number of privately funded

loan programs which provide funds to

creditworthy students. Although the

interest rates and terms are not as

generous as the Federal Stafford Loan,

some students may be interested in this

type of borrowing opportunity.

Additional information is available in

the Financial Aid Office.

Veterans
IUP is approved to offer training under

the various G.I. Bills. Students who

are entitled to training under one of

these bills should contact the veterans

counselor immediately after being

accepted for admission to IUP in order

to secure additional instructions. This

procedure is necessary so veterans may

be included on the monthly payrolls.

The Office of the Veterans Counselor

is in 302 Pratt Hall, (412) 357-3009.

Further Information
For further information on financial

aid, please contact:

The Graduate School

and Research

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

101 Stright Hall

Indiana, Pennsylvania 15705-1080

(412)357-2222

Financial Aid Office

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

308 Pratt Hall

Indiana. Pennsylvania 15705-1093

(412)357-2218
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Registration

Advisement
After a Student luis been admitted to

the Graduate School and Research,

he/she should consult the department

chairperson or coordinator ofgraduate

Studies in his/her intended field of

study regarding a program ofcourses.

If the student is a special graduate

student, consultation should be with

the assistant clean of the Graduate

School and Research. Main
departments believe strongly that their

students should be advised well before

registration lor each semester or

summer term; these departments are

identified each term in the schedule of

graduate course offerings. Students are

responsible for knowing their

department's scheduling advisement

rules.

Telephone Registration

(TELREG) and Terminal

Registration (TERMREG)
To facilitate graduate student

registration in classes, the Graduate
School and Research offers telephone

registration (TELREG) and terminal

registration (TERMREG). TELREG
gives graduate students the

opportunity to register for i lasses

without attending an on-campus
registration. Details on TELRE( ; and

I'hRMREG are provided in each

semester schedule mailed in the

preceding semester.

Billing
After students have registered through

TELREG and TERMREG, the) will

receive from the Accounts Receivable

Office a bill for tuition and fees.

Continuous Registration
Eor all doctoral students admitted or

commencing coursework during the

Fall. 1900. semester and thereafter, the

following policy is binding. Following

the completion of all course

requirements and the comprehensive

examinations, doctoral students must
enroll for at least one graduate credit of

dissertation or extended dissertation

each fall semester annually through the

defense of the dissertation.

Schedule Adjustment and
Drop/Add Policy
During graduate TELREG/
TERMREG, students have the

Opportunity to make adjustments to

their schedules an) tune alter Un-

original registration date. Please

consult course schedules for

appropriate dates and times.

\t tin beginning of each semester, a

tew days are set aside for dropping and

adding courses. The Drop Add
period was established to permit

enrolled students to make schedule

adjustments, not to allow unregistered

students to build schedules. Students

using the Drop/Add period for

anything other than schedule

adjustments w ill be charged a late

registration fee. Drop Add dates are

set at the beginning ofeach semester,

and students should check with their

departments to learn the dates, times.

and procedures for dropping and

adding courses.
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Master's Degree Programs

The Graduate School and Research

offers Master of Arts and Master of

Science degrees in most academic

fields plus the professional degrees

Master of Business Administration,

Master of Education, and Master of

Fine Arts. (See box at rightfor specific

degreefields.) All students working

toward a master's degree must satisfy

the Graduate School and Research

policies set forth in this catalog and any

additional special program

requirements imposed by a

department.

Under certain circumstances, a specific

Graduate School and Research

requirement for the master's degree

may be satisfied by means of

substitution. In no case are

requirements waived. Requests for

substitutions must be made by petition

to the dean of the Graduate School and

Research after approval by the

student's department.

Transfer Credits
Up to six credits of graduate work

taken at another institution may, with

approval, be incorporated as part of the

graduate student's program at IUR
These courses must have been

completed at a regionally accredited

institution, and the grade earned must

be a "B" or its equivalent or better.

The time limitation rule for IUP
degrees (cited later in this catalog)

pertains without modification to

transfer credits.

To request the transfer of credits, the

student should provide the Graduate

School and Research with a written

request indicating the course to be

considered. Included with die request

should be a catalog course description

or course syllabus and an official

transcript showing the earned credits.

To be considered official, the transcript

must arrive in a sealed envelope

bearing the official seal of the issuing

institution. The request is reviewed in

the Graduate School and Research and

the academic department. After a

decision is rendered, the Registrar's

Office and the student are notified of

the transfer decision.

Students wishing to transfer credits

from another institution while enrolled

at IUP must receive advance written

authorization for credit acceptance

from die Graduate School and

Research and the academic

department.

If transfer credits are approved, only

the credit, not die grade or

accompanying quality points, will

appear on the student's IUP transcript.

Transfer credits are not posted

necessarily to the student's IUP
graduate record until the student has

been admitted to degree candidacy.

Degree Candidacy
Students are reviewed for degree

candidacy the semester following the

completion of 12 hours of graduate

credits (some departments require

more than twelve credits for

candidacy). Students must be enrolled

in coursework to be considered lor

candidacy status. To be admitted to

candidacy, students must have

achieved an average of 3.0 or higher in

all graduate coursework and must have

met all program requirements to the

satisfaction of the department.

Students who are not granted

candidacy after completing twelve

graduate credits must satisfy all

candidacy requirements during the

next semester. At the end of this

additional term, students will be

granted candidacy or may be asked to

leave the master's degree program.

Students with especially strong

credentials may be granted candidacy

upon admission to die Graduate

School and Research if recommended

by the academic department and if

their files are complete in every

respect.

Residency
Master's degree candidates have no

formal residency requirements, but all

credits applied toward the degree

(except a possible transfer of six

credits) must be taken through IUP. In

addition, all candidates must complete

their program's final six credits of

graduate work in courses offered by

IUP. (The equivalent of two academic

years of full time study is required to

meet requirements for graduation from

the Student Affairs in Higher

Education [SAHE] program.)

Graduation
Earlv in their final semester or summer
session, students must file an

application for graduation. Forms are

available in the Graduate School and

Research and in the academic

departments. Applications must be

filed by the deadlines: March 1 for

May, June 1 for August, and October 1

for December. If all requirements have

been met, the degree will be awarded at

the next established diploma-award

date.
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Master of Arts degrees are offered in the

following:

A. lull ( Community Education

Adult Education and

( lommunications Technology

Trai s

\,i

( Ihemistr)

( lounseling Sen ii es

i riminolog)

English:

Generalisl

Literature

Teaching English

TESOL
I .( ograph)

I [istorj

Industrial and Laboi Re] ns

Musii

Physii 9

Publit Vfiairs

Sociology

Student Allans in I liglicr

Education

Master ol Science degrees arc offered in the

following:

Applied Mathematics

Biolog)

Chemistry

Kind and Nutrition

< ography

Nursing

Physics

Saiet\ Sciences

Sjit-fi;li-Laii«uiij^c ['atlinliigy

Spon Sciences

A Mastec "I Business Administration degree

(M.B.A.) and a Master ofFine Arts degree

(M.F.A.)are also offered.

Master of Education degrees are offered in

the following:

Business

Early Childhood Education

Education ofExceptional Persons

Educational Psychology

Elementary Education

Elementary 01 Secondary School

Counseling

Elementary anil Middle School

Mathematics Education

Mathematics

Reading (Inactive, 1996-97)

The following doctorates

arc offered:

Doctor of Education in

Administration and

Leadership Studies

Doctor ofPsyt holog) in Clinical

Psycholog)

Doctoi ofPhilosophy in

Criminology

Doctor of Education in

Elementary Education

Doctor nl Philosophy in

I
i— tOl "I Edui an. in in Si I" 1

il

Psyt holog)

Doctoral Degree Programs

The Graduate School and Research

offers work leading to the doctorate

through tlie following departments:

Criminology, Educational and School

Psychology (School Psycholog) ).

Professional Studies in Education

(Elementary Education,

Administration and Leadership

Studies). English (Literature and

Criticism, Rhetoric and Linguistics),

and Psychology (Clinical Psychology).

Applicants should keep in mind that

the doctorate is conferred lor

distinguished achievement in a

particular field ofscholarship and for

demonstrated ability to perforin

independent research and/or

professional practice in an area of that

field. No specific number of course

credits entitles a student to the degree.

Those interested in any of the doctoral

programs should read the descriptions

provided by sponsoring departments

later in this catalog. Deadlines for

submitting applications and supporting

documents vary from program to

program, as do degree requirements.

Therefore, it is important for students

to check with the sponsoring

department at the very7 start of the

application process.

The doctoral program in elementary

education maintains cooperative

arrangements with other universities in

the State Swem ol Higher Education,

whereby some part of the requirements

may be fulfilled at these schools.

Requirements for the

Doctoral Degree
Students seeking a doctoral degree

must s.itisK the minimum ( .raduatc

School and Research requirements

described below. Sponsoring

departments ma) have additi il

requirements which are equally

binding.

I i u Kt certain circumstances, Graduate
Sel I and Research requirements for

the doctoral degree may be satisfied In

means of substitution. Requests foi

tin acceptance ofsubstitutions should

be made in the form ofa petition to the

dean ol the Graduate School and

Research, alter first obtaining the

approval of the student's department.

Credit Requirement
A minimum of 60 graduate semester

credits, exclusive of dissertation

credits, must be earned beyond the

bai helm's degree for any nl ilu

doctorates offered at III*.

Residency Requirements
Doctoral candidates will find that

residency requirements van from

dm total program to doctoral program.

Doctoral students should cluck with

their departments to learn which of the

following residency options appl) to

their specific doctoral program:

completion ofa minimum of nine

graduate credits at IUP in each ol al

least two consecutive semesters:

completion ofa minimum ofnine

graduate credits at IUP for at least one

semester immediately preceding or

following a summer ofnine-hour

study: completion at II Pofatleast

unit graduate credits in eat h oftwo

consecutive summers plus si\ graduate

credits during the intervening

academic year: oi completion oftwelve

graduate credits at II 'P in each of two

consecutive summers.

Transfer Credit
Transfer credit is limited to the credit

equivalent ofa recognized master's

degree, except m those special cases

recommended b) the student's

department and approved In the dean

ol the Graduate School and Research,

and up to twelve graduate credits

through approved interinstitutional

agreements.

In order to have credits considered for

transfer purposes, the student should

provide the Graduate School and

Research with a catalog course
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description/course syllabus of the

course(s), an official transcript showing

the earned credits, and a letter

requesting the course(s) to be

transferred as either program elective

credits or as program requirements.

Degree Candidacy
Each student admitted to a doctoral

program must receive doctoral degree

candidacy after completing at IUP no

less than nine nor more than fifteen

graduate credits beyond the master's

degree (some departments have

additional requirements for candidacy;

consult the program's coordinator).

The student must have a minimum
quality point average of 3.0. The
student's minimum grade point average

may be set higher than the foregoing

Graduate School and Research

requirement by the program's

sponsoring department, but in no case

may it be lower.

Candidacy Examination
In departments which require it, the

candidacy examination is administered

by the department in the student's field

of specialization. Tbe examination

may be written, oral, or both, as

determined by the sponsoring

department, and may also serve as the

final examination for the master's

degree if a department so prescribes.

The examination may not be taken

until the student has completed at least

one year of study beyond the

bachelor's degree.

Comprehensive

Examination
This examination is given, usually

upon the candidate's completion of

course work, to determine the

student's progress in the degree field

and fields related to it and die student's

likelihood of success in his or her

research-dissertation phase. The
examination may be written, oral, or

both and is not necessarily limited to

areas in which the candidate has taken

course work.

Reexamination
A student who fails tbe candidacy

examination, or any part of the

comprehensive examination, or any of

the examinations in foreign languages

and/or computer language, may
request reexamination not earlier than

one semester following the time of

failure, nor later than one vear after that

date. No student is permitted a third

examination without a

recommendation to that effect from the

degree program's sponsoring

department and the approval of the

Senate Graduate Committee.

Exceptions to this policy for programs

can be made only with the approval of

the Senate Graduate Committee.

Foreign Language/Research

Tool Options
Foreign language and/or research tool

requirements for doctoral degrees vary

from program to program. In most

cases, programs offer options for

meeting these requirements. Students

should consult with the department

sponsoring the degree for specific

information and guidance on meeting

these requirements.

Dissertation
A dissertation is required of all

doctoral candidates and must

demonstrate the candidate's master)' of

his/her research and reflect the results

of an original investigation in the

principal field of study. The goal

should be to make a definite original

contribution to knowledge m the field.

Dissertation Committee
The dissertation committee may
supervise several aspects of the

student's degree program from the

point at which he/she is admitted to

doctoral degree candidacy through

defense of the dissertation. Students

must consult with the sponsoring

department to determine which

supervisory roles apply. The
committee may approve the student's

plan of study; arrange for die

candidacy examination; arrange for the

comprehensive examination: and

oversee the candidate's general

supervision related to research, the

dissertation, and the general meeting of

degree requirements.

Research Proposal
After the candidate has passed the

comprehensive examination and has

done extensive preliminary proposal

research, he/she must present and

defend a research proposal before the

dissertation committee and the

academic community. A copy of the

proposal must be placed in the hands

of all committee members at least two

weeks in advance of the scheduled

meeting. The proposal must be found

satisfactory by all members of the

committee before the candidate may
proceed with the dissertation. The
Thesis/ Dissertation Manual outlines

this procedure and is available from the

Graduate School and Research.

Continuous Registration
For all doctoral students admitted or

commencing course work during the

Fall, 1990, semester and thereafter, the

following policy is binding. Following

the completion of all course

requirements and the comprehensive

examinations, doctoral students must

enroll for at least one graduate credit of

dissertation or extended dissertation

each fall semester annually through the

defense of the dissertation.

Dissertation Process
Upon acceptance of the dissertation by

the candidate's adviser, die candidate

must follow procedures acceptable to

his/her department and dean in

providing copies for review by the

dissertation committee, college dean,

and graduate coordinator. The
candidate shall then request a formal

meeting of the dissertation committee,

at a time convenient to all members, to

secure dissertation approval. The
dissertation must be approved in

writing by each member of the

committee, as well as the Graduate

School's associate dean for research.

Publication of the

Dissertation
Following approval of the dissertation

by the committee, three copies of the

dissertation and two copies of an

abstract must be submitted to the

Graduate School's associate dean for

research. The program's sponsoring

department may also require a copy for

its archives. The dissertation must be

microfilmed according to the plan

provided by University Microfilm, Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Guidelines are

provided in the Thesis/Dissertation

Manual which is available from the

Graduate School and Research.

Application for Graduation
Applications for graduation must be

filed by the deadline dates: March 1 for

May,June 1 for August, and October 1

for December. Deadline dates are also

available in the Thesis/Dissertation

Manual, as well as in each semester's

schedule of classes.
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Graduate students are expected to

assume lull responsibility Br knowing

graduate program procedures and

regulations. General Graduate School

and Research requirements are set

forth in tins catalog; a description of

special departmental degree

requirements is available in each

department sponsoring the specific

degree or certification program.

Requests Cor exceptions to policy arc-

given consideration when unique

circumstances exist; questions

concerning the proper routing <>l such

requests should he- addressed to the

dean of the Graduate School and

Research.

Academic Credits and

Student Status
Although main graduate students work

part-time or lull-time, such work must

not interfere with academic

achievement. Graduate education at

IUP is offered only to students in a

position to bene Tit from it. and

students are expected to maintain a

sensible balance between graduate

program commitments and outside

commitments.

Students may s> hedule lull-time

academic loads in most graduate

programs. Full-time graduate student

status is defined as nine to fifteen

semester hours of graduate credits per

semester, while- part-time status is

defined as eighl Or fewer sc-iiu stei

hours pet semester. ( Graduate

assistants may not register lor more
than twelve total hours m am semester

and must maintain full-time status

throughout the time of their

assistantship award.

Academic Good Standing
IUP master's students must maintain a

minimum ol 3.0 ("B") cumulative

graduate quality point average to be in

good standing a< ademi< ally. Students

who fall below good standing are

placed on probation for their next

active semester or summer term,

dui ing which the cumulative average

must be raised to 3.0. Students who
fail to raise their cumulative averages to

at least 3.0 during their probation

schedule will be chopped from degree

programs and Graduate School and

Research rolls and will not be

permitted to register for further

courses. A student must be in good

standing to be admitted to degree

candidacy and to graduate. This

policy remains the same for students

pursuing a graduate degree at the

doctoral level, except the required

minimum grade point average is

between 3.0 and 3.5, depending upon
the program.

Course Auditing
Auditing is not permitted in a graduate

course unless the student has been

admitted to the Graduate School and

Research, received permission to audit

from the course's instructor, and been

approved for course enrollment by the

dean of the Graduate School and

Research. Auditors must pay normal

tuition and related fees. An auditor

will, with permission from the

instructor, participate in class

discussion, do practicum work, t.ikt

examinatii mv and share generally in

the privileges ol a class member. II tile-

student completes all course-

requirements, an "audit"' notation is

posted to the student's academic

record. No student who is required to

carry a certain number of credits may
COUnt among those credits the credit

for an audited course.

Class Cancellation
(See [nclemenl Weather Policy on page

2.)

Course Numbering
All dual-level com sis. open to

enrollment by both graduate and

qualified undergraduate students, can-)

500-599 course numbers; all i ourses

open only to graduate students carrj

600-series and abo\e numbers.

Dual-Level Courses
The number of500-599 course credits

applicable to a degree program shall be

a maximum of50 percent of the credits

required lor that degree-. Some
programs may call foi less than 50

I

ii ii int. Students should check this

requirement with their ad\ isers.

Graduate students who enrol] in dual-

level courses should lie aware that

dual-level courses coiiiinouK impose

greater obligations mi graduate

students than on undergraduate

students taking the same courses.

Course Overlaps

in Degree Programs
\\ ithm set limits, a student nui use the

same course to count in two different

master's degree programs, if the course

is acceptable- in both programs.

I lowever, the number of overlap

Credits Counted inward a second

master's degree w ill In- limited t" 20

percent ol the credits in the second

master's degree program.

Course Repeat Policy
No graduate- c redit is given foi "I

grades, and graduate grading policy

does not permit "D" grades. Students

ma) repeal "< '"
oi "F" grades

according to the- following polic) :

1. Only one course- can be- repeated

for each graduate- degree program

tin- student attempts or completes.

2. This one course can be repeated

up to two nines, for a total of three

attempts (the- original registration

tor the- course plus two repeat

attempts).

Semester hours foi repeated courses

will be- counted onl\ nine tor all

attempts made, and the hours and

grade earned w hen the course was last
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taken will be used to compute the

grade point average. However, all

attempts and the original grade(s) will

continue to appear on the graduate

transcript.

Graduate Course

Scheduling by

Undergraduates
IUP undergraduate students with an

academic grade point average of at least

2.6 who are within 32 semester hours

of graduation are permitted, after

receiving appropriate approvals, to take

up to six semester hours of graduate

work whether or not they have applied

for acceptance into an IUP graduate

program. Graduate hours so earned

have no necessary bearing upon the

meeting of undergraduate degree

requirements, and no assurance is

given or implied as to their later

applicability toward graduate degrees

should the students be admitted to

IUP graduate programs. Should these

credits later be approved toward a

graduate degree program, they will be

treated as transfer credits, in

accordance with the policy stated

below.

Final Credits Policy
All degree candidates must complete

their program's final six credits of

graduate work in courses offered by

IUP. Under unique circumstances,

appropriate substitutions may be

authorized by petitioning the dean of

the Graduate School and Research

after obtaining departmental approval.

Degree Eligibility of IUP
Teaching Staff
Members of the faculty at IUP with a

rank of assistant professor or above (or

equivalent) may not receive a graduate

degree from this institution. This

regulation applies also to any faculty

member employed at this institution

full-time at the instructor rank unless

such an individual is already an

approved candidate for a degree in the

Graduate School and Research of IUP
at the time he or she is given full-time

employment as an instructor. Faculty

members may, however, register for

work in the Graduate School and

Research and apply the credits earned

toward graduate degrees to be

conferred by other institutions.

Special cases will come before the

Senate Graduate Committee.

Grading System
The following grades are used in

reporting the standing of students at

the end of each semester or summer
term:

A - Excellent I - Incomplete

B - Good R - Research in

C - Fair Progress

F - Failure W - Withdrawal

No "D" grade is recognized in IUP
graduate work but may be earned by a

graduate student enrolled in an

undergraduate course.

Quality points are assigned as follows:

A - 4; B - 3; C - 2. No quality points

are carried by the notations F. I. R, and

W.

The notation "I" is used to record

work which, as far as it has progressed,

is of passing grade but is incomplete

because of accident, illness, pregnancy.

or extreme personal disturbance. "I"

grades must be made up no later than

the final day of classes in the next

regular (fall/spring) semester after the I

grade was assigned; otherwise, the "I"

grade will be converted to an "F." The
"R" notation pertains only to thesis

and dissertation research credits when
such research is in progress as a

semester or summer session ends. All

"R" grades are replaced by the grade

eventually assigned when the research

is completed. The "W" notation

applies to certain withdrawals from

courses. Withdrawals from the

university and discrete course

withdrawals are discussed in other

sections of this catalog. Note that an

"F" is entered in the student's

permanent academic record if a

withdrawal of either type has not been

processed in accordance with

established procedures.

The grade of "L" is appropriate for

cases in which the student's work is

expected to extend beyond a given

semester/session. "L" grades may be

used for internships, practicums. field

experience courses, workshops, and
independent studies that, by design,

extend beyond the normal end of the

grading period. Unless an exemption

is obtained from the dean of the college

in which the grade was given, an "L"

grade unresolved at the end of one year

will be converted to an "F." If a

students withdraws from the university

before the year has elapsed,

outstanding "L" grades will be

converted to "W" grades. If, for a

graduate student, the maximum
number of years allotted to complete

the graduate degree runs out before the

year has elapsed, outstanding "L"

grades will be converted to "W"
grades.

Graduate Study Beyond the

Master's Degree
It is in it unusual to find graduate

students enrolling in more courses

than they need to meet the

requirements of a master's degree.

Such action can be beneficial beyond
the personal satisfactions which

accrue, because the added studies may
be well received by employers whether

in business, government, or the school

system in such matters as certification.

However, students should understand

that most graduate schools have

residency requirements at the doctoral

as well as master's level and frequently

will accept no more than 30 graduate

semester hours earned elsewhere as

applicable to a doctorate.

Independent Study
Only six credits of Independent Study

work may apply toward a graduate

degree unless prior written

authorization for hours in excess of six

is obtained from the student's graduate

coordinator and the dean of the

Graduate School and Research, in that

order.

Internship Policy
To qualify- for a graduate internship

appointment, the graduate student

must have a minimum of twelve IUP
graduate credits earned and a

minimum 3.0 grade point average;

must have been in full-time enrollment

(nine graduate credits or more) during

the semester or summer sessions (the

latter taken as a whole) immediately

preceding the academic period for

which internship is requested;* and

must meet departmental internship

criteria. No more than six internship

credits may apply to a graduate degree

unless written approval of the student's

department chair or graduate

coordinator and the dean of the

Graduate School and Research (in that

order) is obtained. Continuation in an

internship experience by a given

graduate student is contingent upon
the student's maintenance of

satisfactory performance in all aspects

of his/her degree program.

Programmatic exceptions to the
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foregoing polic) can be made only w uh

the approval ol the ( rraduate

( lommittee.

Iiii graduate students active during

summers only, 01 dui ing rail-spring

semesters only, the phrase

"immediately preceding the academic

period," etc., refers to the student's last

inn eding active semester or summer
session.

Computer Software Policy
It is the poli( \ ofll P thai

contractual!) protected and <>i

copyrighted computer software shall

nut be improperly copied, distributed,

hi used b) its employees, students, or

affiliated organizations. It is the

responsibilit) ofeach member of the

universit) t ommunit) to adhere t<i tliis

policy and to enforce it w itli regard to

those they supervise, [fany member ol

the community has .1 question

regarding the propriety ofusing

software, he sin is responsible for

contacting his hei supervisor for

din 1 tiun. The supervisor may in turn

refer tin- questions to tin- director of

Academic ( lomputing of the IS( X . fur

.1 decision on what constitutes proper

use. The full text of the policy adopted

In University Senate and Council of

Trustees in May, 1988, is available in

the 1 omputer laboratories and from the

directoi ol Academic Computing.

Academic Integrity Policy
Please see The Source (HP Student

I landbook), pages 55-60 of the

1995/97 edition.

Program Changes
[b insure then quality and relevance,

graduate programs .it III' are subject

to h \ ievt .mil 1 hange by duly

appointed .mil responsible universit)

groups. Because ol tins, the university

IIn ignizes that prcn isions must be

made tu prevent hardship to students

already enrolled in programs il changes

latei oi '
in in spe< ifi< 01 general

program requirements. Students

affected by changes in programs,

policies, and regulations are therefore

given tin option ol follow ing those

requirements in effect when the

student was Erst enrolled in the

program or those in effect at the time of

expe< ted graduation. The student

1 annul, ol ruurse. combine chosen

elements ol the two. Should a question

ol rule interpretation arise with respect

to changes, the student, the student's

,nh iser, ui both should petition the

dean ol the ( Graduate School and

Research for a decision about « hich

requirements apply.

Student Rights and

Responsibilities
I |iun admission tu the < rraduate

School m>^ Resean h, students assume

responsibility for knowing program

requirements and following

departmental advising requirements

when selecting and registering for

courses. Students are also responsible

lor knowing the procedures for pay ing

fees, processing class drop-adds and

withdrawals, and applying for and

meeting all requirements for

graduation. Conversely, students have

the right tu expect that program

requirements will he made clear, that

course requirements including

grading criteria and procedures—will

be made known early in a course, and
ill. 11 1 ourse grades will represent the

instructor's professional and objective

evaluation ul performance. Students

have the right to instruction that

encourages the free and open

discussion ol ideas and that rcspci ts

reasonable student needs and

aspirations. Students share with

instructors the responsibility for

creating a classroom atmosphere that

em 1 turages maximum learning and

exhibits a mure intense scholarly zeal

than that expected in undergraduate

studies.

Teacher Certification
( hdm.u il\. students w ith a pre\ iously

earned baccalaureate decree w ill enroll

as si 1 ond degree undergraduate

students in the program lor which they

wish to earn Pennsylvania teacher

certification. Admission is through the

dean ofContinuing Education.

Program details are found in the II P

undergraduate catalog. There are a

lew programs where special

adaptations permit candidates for

initial certification tu he candidates for

graduate degrees. The current list ol

these programs is available 111 the office

ul the associate dean for Educational

College-School Partnerships in the

( oil,.., ,,t Education. ( ..II ( H2)
2485.

Candidates for second certification are

admitted through the School ul

Continuing Education. Applicants

w ho already hold one Pennsylvania

teat hing certifit ate and desire to add

anothei instructional 1 ertifit ate must

consult both the associate dean for

Educational < lollegi -Si hool

Partnerships and the program

coordinator in the subje< 1 art .1

department foi assistant e in

developing an indi\ idually planned

program of study. Typically, set ond or

additional 1 ertifications involve study

only at the undergraduate level.

I )i 1 asionalty, work toward .1 si 1 ond

certification can be combined with

work towards a graduate degree.

lime Limitations
Program > redits earned .11 II P 01

acceptedby transfer are applicable to

II I' master's decrees over a period not

to exceed live seal's from the date ol

then earning unless the period is

extended through student petition

approved by the student's department

and the dean of the ( .laduatc School

and Research. Doctoral candidates

must complete degree requirements no

later than seven years attei beginning

[UP doctoral program course work

unless an extension similarly is

authorized. No time extensions are

considered for doctoral students unless

all degree requirements (other than the

dissertation) have been completed 1>\

the expiration of the seven-year time

limit.

Workshops and Special

Credits
The following policy governing

workshop and other special-offering

credits was passed by the I niv< rsity

Senate on Ma) 8,1979:

The individual master's degree

i andidate ma) submit for credit for

Ins ui hei degree m e than six

(6) semester hours ol workshop

and othei special-credit offei ings

approved by the department

offering 1 he degree. Doctoral

1 andidates ma) submit a furthei six

(()) semester hours ol such work

beyond the master's or its

equivalent il approved by the

degree-granting department

Should the workshop(s) or special

credit offering(s) latei become a

catalog-listed course which is part

of the degree program, while the

student is still working toward

his hei degree, the student ma)

request of the department a

rctro.K tive reclassification ot credits
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so earned and upon approval may
again use workshop or special

offering credits, up to the above

maximum, toward a degree.

However, the graduate transcript

will continue to show the original

special topics number and course

tide under which the course was

registered.

Student Grade Appeal

Policy

Grade Review Policy

It a student disagrees with the

evaluation of his/her work by the

instructor but has no basis for a charge

of"discrimination" or "capricious

evaluation," the student should discuss

the matter directly with the instructor

and, if unsatisfied, with the department

chairperson and. if still unsatisfied,

with the dean of the college in which

the course was offered. In such cases,

the decision of the instructor shall be

final.

If a student believes that an improper

grade has been assigned, an appeal

may be filed on the following grounds:

1. Discrimination: On the basis of

race, religion, national origin, sex,

age, ancestry, handicapped status,

affectional or lifestyle preference, or

political affiliation.

2. Capricious Evaluation: Significant

and unwarranted deviation from

grading procedures and course

oudines set at the beginning of the

course (ordinarily in a written

statement during the first week of

the course) or grade assigned

arbitrarily on the basis of whim or

impulse. The student may not

claim capriciousness if he or she

disagrees with the subjective

professional evaluation of the

instructor.

Procedures of Appeal

Level I: Informal Resolution

Every effort should be made to resolve

the disagreement at Level I. The
student must first seek a resolution to

the disagreement with the instructor

either in person or in writing. If the

student is not satisfied with the results,

the student must then speak with the

chairperson of the department that

offers the course. If still unsatisfied,

the student must discuss the matter

with the dean of the college in which
the course is offered. A Student

Congress member may accompany and

advise the student during the Level I

procedures. Only after all attempts for

resolution at Level I have been

exhausted may the student initiate

Level II.

Level II: Appeal Screening

A. Composition: Each year there

shall be appointed a Grade Appeals

Committee to determine the

existence of the substantive basis

for appeal. The committee will be

composed of seven voting

members: three faculty members
appointed by APSCUF, three

members elected by and from the

Senate Academic Committee (one

faculty member, one administrator,

one student), and one student

appointed by the Student

Congress. A quorum consists of a

majority of the committee. To take

action, a majority of those present

must be faculty members.

B. Procedure to Initiate Appeal: To
initiate Level II of the appeal, the

student must file an appeal form

with the Provost's Office. This

form must be filed within sixty (60)

calendar days of the beginning of

the semester immediately following

the semester in which the grade

was received. The Provost's Office

may extend the 60-day limit only in

unusual circumstances when equity

demands and when the student's

own procrastination or

misunderstanding did not

substantially contribute to the

delay. (Note: Grade appeals will

not generally be processed during

the summer. Therefore, the appeal

of any grade received in the spring

or summer sessions normally will

be processed in die fall. A review

will be scheduled in the summer
only when the student's academic

eligibility is jeopardized by the

grade in question or when the

student is a graduating senior.) The
Provost's Office will notify the

appropriate dean, department

chairperson, faculty member, and

the Student Congress president of

the student's initiation of the Level

II process.

C. Procedure to Process Appeal:

The student will be expected to

submit written documentation of

his/her complaint and the faculty

member will be expected to submit

in writing the course grading

procedure and any other pertinent

information. Appeals based on

discrimination will be reviewed

according to current standards of

nondiscriminatory action. Appeals

based on capriciousness will be

reviewed in light of the faculty

member's announced evaluation

and grading system. The
committee will review the materials

to deny or confirm appeal

continuance. Denial of appeal

continuance must be by a negative

vote of four members of the

committee. This committee will

inform the Provost's Office of its

findings. Within five (5) class days

of the receipt of the committee's

report, the provost or designee will

notify the student and the faculty

member of the findings. If the basis

for appeal is determined to be

substantive, die provost or designee

will schedule a Grade Review

Panel within fifteen (15) class days

to be convened prior to the

conclusion of the semester.

Level III: Appeal Review
A. Composition: The Grade Review

Panel will consist of five voting

members: one academic dean or

associate dean and four faculty

members. Four-fifths of the voting

members will be a quorum. The
Student Congress Academic Affairs

Committee chairperson may advise

as requested by the student. The
affirmative action officer will advise

in appeals based on discrimination.

The panel will be constituted from

the Grade Review Pool by random
selection. The panel chairperson

wiO be elected by and from the

panel before each review.

B. Membership: The Grade Review

Pool will be established in the

spring term to serve for the

following academic year. The pool

and rotational order within the

pool will be established by the

Provost's Office. A pool of three

deans or associate deans and twelve

full-time faculty members will be

maintained. In establishing the

membership for each review panel,

prior to each review the names of

those designated as primary

members of the specific panel and

available as alternates will be

supplied to all parties involved. A
panel member may request (to the

provost or designee)
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disqualification due to a conflict "I

interest. The student and the

faculty member may eliminate

names in proportion to the

composition of the panel. Each

ma) eliminate only one

dean/associate dean and four

faculty members. The instructor

and the student will lie supplied a

list of all primai) and secondary

pool members. The opportunity to

disqualify panel members will take

place only once. Resulting

vacancies will be filled from the

appropriate pool of alternates so

that the panel will he composed of

one dean/associate dean and four

faculty members, [fthrough self-

disqualification and challenges a

panel cannot he constituted from

the pool, then the Provost's Office

will supplement the pool using

appropriate random selection

methods.

C. Procedure:

1. Both the student and the

instructor will have the right to

appear before the panel,

present witnesses, and offer

evidence. In addition to those

specified in Level III, Section

\. each may also bring one

observer, with whom they may
consult hut who may not

participate in the review.

2. The panel shall determine its

rules of order for internal

operation. After hearing the

evidence brought forth, the

panel will privately deliberate

and render a decision. If the

grade appeal is upheld, the

panel will constitute a

committee of three appropriate

faculty members (ordinarily

faculty members from the

department in which the ionise

is offered) who will review the

student's work and determine

the appropriate grade 01

suitable remedy. The panel will

incorporate this information in

the determination which it then

forwards to the Provost's Office

for implementation. (The panel

may recommend or the

department may deem it

appropriate that the grades of

other students in the class also

be reviewed.)

.'J. The written report sent to the

Provost's Office will state

whether the students appeal is

upheld or denied: if upheld,

the committee's evaluation and

remedy will be included. All

documents supporting the

report will be sealed and kept

only as long as necessary to

insure the appropriate action is

taken (normally one year)

before being destroyed or

returned to the individual

presenting the evidence.

Implementation

A. Faculty Compensation: If a

Review Panel (hearing) is

scheduled at a tune in the summer
when any faculty member involved

is not under contract, the faculty

member will be compensated

under terms mutually agreed upon
at Meet-and-Discuss.

B. Continuing Rights: This appeal

does not supplant any legal rights

afforded by the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania and/or the

Government of the United States.

Nothing in this policy abrogates or

modifies any provisions of or rights

under the ( lollective Bargaining

Agreement.

C. Intended Purpose: The grade

appeal procedures are designed

simply as a means to resol\ (

differences between students and
faculty related to grading. Under
no circumstances should the results

of a grade appeal be used for

disciplinary action or personnel.

D. *Amendment: Amendments mav
be implemented upon concurrence

by University Senate. \I'S( IT
Representative Council, and Meet-

and-Discuss.

*Note: In the amendment process

above, specification of Universit)

Senate implies the ( louncil of Trustees'

role in approving Senate actions and

recognizes the ( iotmcil of Trustees'

final action to change policy.

ThispoUcy replaces t/u policy originally

effectivt attfu beginning oftfu Spring

Semester, 1986. Approved: University

Senate, May 2, 1989; Council oj

Trustees, Man 19, 1989.
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The following departmental abbreviations are used to identify courses referred to in the catalog:

Accounting
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Eberly College ofBusiness

The Eberl) College ol Business offers two graduate

programs: the Master "I Business Administration (M.B.A.)

with (ull-time, part-time evening, and executive tracks

(Pittsburgh area and [ohnstown locations) and the Master oi

Education in Business (M.Ed.).

Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.)
The Master o) Business Administration degree program is

designed to serve the needs ofjunior- and intermediate-level

business executives \\ ho are seeking additional knowledge

and skills to do a more efficientjob ofproblem solving and

decision making. Vlso, th< pn igram is stru< mud to give

recent college graduates advanced training in business

management prim to entry into a business career. The
Mil. \. may be takei either a part-or full-time basis.

( anuses an- scheduled for both i.\a\ and night sessions.

including a full schedule ol course offerings in the summer.

Core I of the program consists often undergraduate

prerequisite courses (,i I s.h.) that are designed to provide a

foundation in the basic concepts and techniques used in

today's business world and prepare the student lor the

graduate ionises in business administration.

( ore II of the program consists of 33 credit hours ill courses

that provide advanced knowledge in the functional and

applied areas of business. The 33 credit hours consist of

eleven graduate courses (eight required courses and three

cli. h\e courses chosen by the student from an approved list).

Students are not required to have a specific major in the

M.B.A. program. The objective of the program is to offer the

student either the opportunity to sample a variety of fields of

business or to develop depth in one spei uil area ofinterest.

NormalK. a student with a recent bachelor's degree in

liusini ss Administration from a folly accredited universit)

will have completed all of the ( ore I courses. This w ill enable

the student to complete the M.B.A. program in one year ol

full-time study, whereas a nonbusiness major will require two

years one yeai lor the ( lore I or undergraduate courses and

one year tor the (aire II or graduate course requirements.

Part-time students typically require between two and Eve

years to complete the program.

Students who have been admitted to the M.B. \. program and

who have (lore I prerequisites remaining may receive special

pel mission to take some ol the courses elsewhere. Students

must receive specific permission tor all such courses from the

College uf business graduate Coordinator. Also, it is possible

to i omplete some ol these courses by examination only.

Again, advance permission is required.

Admissions Criteria
In addition to meeting admission requirements of the

( Graduate School and Research, students seeking enrollment

m the M.B.A. program must achieve a satisfactory sc ore on

the ( Graduate Management Admission Tesl (( .MAT) before

admission to the degree program. Information about the

( .M \ I can be obtained from the Educational Testing

Service, Princeton, NJ 08540 01 from IUP 1 niversirj Testing

Services, which is located in ( lareei Sen ices ([-112] 357-

2235).

Program Requirements
Core I

J 1 s.h. in the following undergraduate courses w ith a grade of

"C" or better:

AC 201 Accounting Principles 1 J s.h.

Ad 202 Accounting Principles II 3 S.h.

BL 235 Introduction to Business Law I s.h.

E< 122 Principles ofEconomics II 3 s.h.

FI310 Finance I 3 S.h.

IM 300 Information Systems: Theor) and Practice 3 s.h.

MA 121 Calculus I for Business. Natural and Social

Sciences

Principles ofManagement
Principles of Marketing

Business Statistic s

I s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

\1(, Jill

MK320
QB 2 1

5

Students will be given credit for (lore I undergraduate

prerequisite courses taken at IUP or at other appropriate

institutions with prior permission. Sic the IIP

undergraduate catalog foi course descriptions.* Students

should contact the College ol Business graduate coordinator

to ascertain the appropriateness ofprior undergraduate work

and an) special requests foi prerequisite waivers. Prior

writtt n permission is required to take i oi n ses at anv other

institutions.

*Some of the ( lore I course requirements max be fulfilled by

a successful completion of ( iollege Level Examination

Program (( TIT) tests in these subjects.

Core II

I I s.h. in the following graduate courses:

A. Required:

AG 607 Management Accounting** 3 s.h.

Itiii! Economics ofCorporate De< ismns 3 s.h.

FI 630 Financial Management 3 s.h.

IM (ill) Management Information Systems 3 s.h.

MG613 Organizational Analysis 3 s.h.

M< . 695 Business Policy 3 s.h.

MK603 Marketing Management 3 s.h.

QB601 Quantitative Methods 3 s.h.

Not open to students who have taken \( . ill Cost

Accounting or its equivalent.
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B. Three courses chosen by the student in the

following elective graduate courses:

Accounting:

AG 501 Advanced Accounting 3 s.h.

AG 512 Advanced Cost Accounting 3 s.h.

AG 531 Auditing 3 s.h.

AG 608 Seminar in Accounting Issues 3 s.h.

AG 610 Accounting Systems 3 s.h.

AG 612 Advanced Tax Accounting 3 s.h.

AG 613 Financial Statement Analysis 3 s.h.

Administrative Services:

AD 610 Business Communications and

Report Writing 3 s.h.

Business Law:

BL 633 Case Problems in Business Law 3 s.h.

Finance:

FI 510 Financial Institutions and Markets 3 s.h.

FI 520 Investment Analysis 3 s.h.

FI 522 Seminar in Finance 3 s.h.

FI631 Advanced Financial Management 3 s.h.

FI 632 Seminar in Finance 3 s.h.

FI 635 Principles ol Investments in Securities 3 s.h.

Management Information Systems:

IM 550 Database Theory and Application 3 s.h.

IM551 Systems Analysis 3 s.h.

IM 570 Systems Design 3 s.h.

IM 580 Distributed Business Information Systems 3 s.h.

IM 641 Business Data Processing I 3 s.h.

IM 642 Business Data Processing II 3 s.h.

Management:
MG 623 Seminar in Personnel 3 s.h.

MG 630 Management Theory 3 s.h.

MG631 Management Development and Training 3 s.h.

MG 635 Seminar in Management and

Organizational Leadership 3 s.h.

MG 636 The Evolution ofManagement 3 s.h.

MG 642 Organizational Behavior 3 s.h.

MG 645 Case Problems in Business Human Relations 3 s.h.

MG651 International Management 3 s.h.

MG 652 Comparative Management 3 s.h.

MG 654 Managing Global Competition 3 s.h.

Marketing:

MK521 Marketing Research 3 s.h.

MK 530 International Marketing 3 s.h.

MK531 Industrial Marketing 3 s.h.

MK610 Marketing Behavior 3 s.h.

MK611 Marketing Communications 3 s.h.

MK621 Marketing Research 3 s.h.

Quantitative Business:

QB 602 Seminar in Management Science 3 s.h.

QB 604 Seminar in Methodology of

Business Research 3 s.h.

Other: 581/681 Special Topics courses offered with the

following prefixes: AG, BL, FI, IM, MG, MK, and QB; other

business-related courses with prior approval of the College

of Business graduate coordinator.

Students may take one 500-level course without permission

of the College of Business graduate coordinator. Additional

500-level courses require prior written approval. Students

may elect one graduate-level course outside the College of

Business in related fields as an elective with prior approval of

the College of Business graduate coordinator. Examples of

such areas may include Labor Relations, Economics, and

other related fields.

Master of Business Administration

(Executive Track)
Master of Business Administration-Executive Track (M.B.A.)

The Master of Business Administration-Executive Track

Program is designed to serve the needs of experienced

managers from industrial, financial, nonprofit, and small

business as well as the public sector and allows them to earn

an M.B.A. degree without interrupting their careers. A
Saturday-only class format allows participants to complete a

master's degree in Business within two years at a convenient

time and location. A lock-step format in which members of

each class begin the program at the same time, do all the

required courses together, and typically complete the

program as a group facilitates the formation of long-term

study groups and extends a peer group or cohort experience

to the participants that becomes a long-lasting network which

develops both business and social contacts. Limited class

size with careful selection of participants insures a wide

variety of professional backgrounds. An opportunity to

experience such a learning forum provides exposure to peers

from all organizational settings in a cohesive, networking

environment. The M.B.A.-Executive Track program offered

by IUP will constitute a demanding experience for

participants. The program will prepare each individual to

accept increased responsibilities in general management.

The curriculum offers broad training in foundations of

management and basic analytical techniques while exposing

students to contemporary management tools and

technologies. The prevailing theme of the program is the

emphasis on strategic decision making in a changing global

environment.

Admissions Criteria
Undergraduate degree (no specific major), official GMAT
scores, three or more years supervisory/managerial/

professional experience, and nomination and full sponsorship

by an organization (preferred).

Participants who have not had recent academic training are

expected to update their mathematical and calculus skills

concurrent with or before beginning the M.B.A.-Executive

Track Program.

Program Requirements
The program will include a one-day, mandatory, on-campus

orientation period for all students. Students will be

introduced to graduate faculty and will be exposed to

campus-based facilities and resources. Students will have an

opportunity in a social setting to discuss program

objectives/characteristics with graduate faculty and the

administration of the college.

Fifty-one semester hours of 500- and 600-level course work

(42 semester hours of core courses and 9 semester hours of

electives to be chosen by the group) as follows:

A. Required

First Year Fall:

AG 502 Foundations of Financial Accounting 3 s.h.

QB 500 Foundations of Business Statistics 3 s.h.

EC 501 Foundations of Modern Economics 3 s.h.
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Spring:

\(.ii()7 Management Accounting 3 s.h.

MG613 Organizational Analysis i s.h.

QB 601 Quantitative Methods i s.h.

Summer:
[M 640 Management Information Systems :i s.h.

NIK tii)
; Marketing Management .'J s.li.

I ( 63 I Economics of Corporate Decisions .'J s.h.

Second Year Fall:

Bl 633 Business Law 3 s.h.

MG 630 Management Theory 3 s.h.

FI 630 Financial Management 3 s.h.

Spring:

MG651 International Management 3 s.h.

MG695 Business Poliq I s.h.

Elective

Summer:
Two Electives

B. Electives will he chosen h\ each M.B. A. -Executive

Track group from the list of available graduate elective

ionises in Business Administration or related fields.

Fall. Spring, and Summer semesters all have fourteen weeks.

Students who enter the M.B. A. -Executive Track Program in a

fixed cohort group and decide to drop out will be given

credit toward the regular M.B.A. course requirements and

will be given the opportunity to complete the program in an

alternative mode.

Master of Education in Business (M.Ed.)
The primary mission of the Master ofEducation in Business

degree is to provide effective. .i<h anced studies in areas

relating to the learning environment, the improvement of

instruction, and professional development and to acquire the

knowledge and skills related to new technologies in business.

This degree program is appropriate for those who are

engaged in teaching business concepts and technologies to

others in a \ ariet) ofpublic, private, and corporate

educational institutions. In addition, individuals who hold a

valid teaching certificate may pursue additional certification

in accounting, data processing, marketing, and

marketing/distributive education while working towards the

\lastei ofEducation in Business degree.

While the program is designed for students who have

completed undergraduate curricula in Business Education or

Marketing/Distributive Education, including certification

requirements, it is also beneficial for individuals who would

like to pursue a career in teaching business subjects at the

postsecondary level or as corporate trainers.

Upon the student's admission to the ( riaduate School and

Research, he/she will be assigned an ail\ isei to assist in

tailoring the program to his her goals. This flexibility is a ke\

feature ol the program.

Admissions Criteria
Students seeking enrollment in the M.Ed, in Business

program must meet the regular admission requirements of the

Graduate School and Research. In addition, because the

program emphasizes research writing, students will be

expected to demonstrate strong written communication skills.

Program Requirements
Students must complete 30 semestei hours with no less than

50 pen cut of the i ouises taken at the 600 level for the di

distributed as follow s:

I. Professional Development Area ft s.h.

A. Humanistic Studies (3 s.h.) One of the following:

FE 514 ( lomparative Foundations ofEducation

FE 61 I Historical Foundations ofEducation

FE 612 Philosophical Foundations ofEducation

FE 613 Social Foundations ofEducation

B. Behavioral Studies (3 s.h.) One of the following:

( IE 639 ( uoup Procedures

EP573 Psycholog) of Adolescent Education

EP 576 Behavior Problems

EP 578 Learning

EP 604 Advanced Educational Psycholog)

EX 650 Exceptional Children and Youth

C. Research (3 s.h.)

GR 615 Elements ofResearch

II. Specialized Core

BE 650 Principles and Problems in

Business Edu< ation

BE 656 Applied Research in Business Education

BE 670 Administrative Communications

III. Subject Area and/or Thesis 4 courses

BE 850 Thesis (3 s.h.) (optional) and/or any additional

graduate courses listed in this catalog under AD, A( .. BE, FI,

IM. MG, Mix. BL, or QB. Other related courses may be

allowed with the consent of the College of Business graduate

coordinator.

Courses in Specialized Core Area and Subjet l Area should

be scheduled early in the student's program.

3s
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College ofEducation

The College of Education offers several master's programs

and doctorates in School Psychology, Elementary Education,

and Administration and Leadership Studies. Certification

programs approved hy the Pennsylvania Department of

Education are offered for Elementary and Secondary

Guidance and Counseling, Reading Specialist. Speech-

Language Pathologist, Elementary and Secondary School

Principal, School Psychologist, and the letter of eligibility for

School Superintendency. Other certification programs are

offered at the undergraduate level.

A Performance-Based Principal

Certification Program
Each year, approximately twenty students are admitted into

this innovative principal certification program. All candidates

must schedule an interview with the program director before

being recommended for admission into the Graduate School

and Research. Once admitted, all candidates attend one class

during the summer session here at IUP. The remaining

program requirements are completed at the candidate's

school throughout the academic year.

Master of Arts in Adult

and Community Education
The Master of Arts in Adult and Community Education

(ACE) is designed to develop leaders in the fields of adult

and community education. Graduates from the program

work in business and industry, hospitals and health-related

institutions, community agencies, governmental offices and

agencies, the military, religious organizations, volunteer

associations, and many other human services organizations.

The program assists professionals in acquiring skills to

develop and implement educational and other programs

designed for adults in a wide variety of settings.

The ACE program addresses the needs of each student

through individualized programming and flexible scheduling.

Students are encouraged to relate theory and course content

to their specific areas of interest. The program offers a

balance of academic preparation, practical field experience,

and individual research and emphasizes the application of

theory to practice and the development of theory from

practice.

In addition to the regular Graduate School and Research

requirements, applicants for the M.A. in Adult and

Community Education are required to submit a resume and

writing sample as well as participate in an in-depth interview

with program faculty. The program is also offered in the

Pittsburgh area on a two-year cycle.

I. Core Courses 21 s.h.

AC 620 Introduction to Adult and

Community Education 3 s.h.

AC 621 The Adult Learner 3 s.h.

AC 622 Program and Process Development

in ACE 3 s.h.

AC 623 Organization and Administration in ACE 3 s.h.

AC 625 Teaching and Learning in ACE 3 s.h.

AC 740 Internship in ACE 6 s.h.

II. Research Requirements 9 s.h.

GR615 Elements of Research 3 s.h.

AC 735 Seminar in ACE 3 s.h.

AC 745 Practical Research in ACE
(Non-Thesis Option) 3 s.h.

or

AC 850 Thesis (Thesis Option) 3 s.h.

III. Electives (chosen from student's area of interest in

consultation with academic adviser)

Total

6 s.h.

36 s.h.

Master of Arts in Adult Education and

Communications Technology Track
Adult education is a fast-growing field which encompasses

the development, deliver); and evaluation of education

programs in a broad variety of settings, including business

and industry, community colleges, health care, community

and social agencies, higher education, corrections, and

vocational education. Communications Media is the

application of current and emerging technologies to enhance

and supplement the delivery of educational and informational

programs. The combination of the theory and research from

Adult Education and the knowledge and skills in the use of

technology from Communications Media will place graduates

of the program in an advantageous position in the labor

market. Graduates should be competitive for such

employment opportunities as human resources developers in

business and industry; production positions in education,

business, and government: public relations positions in the

public, private, and nonprofit sectors; entrepreneurs in the

rapidly developing market of external program delivery to

government, business, and education; and a variety of other

jobs which involve the delivery of education and training and

the use of technology.

The purpose of the program is to help students acquire

knowledge and skills in theory and research in adult

education and in the applications of current and emerging

production technologies. Upon completion of the program,

students will be able to:

1. understand and apply the dynamics of adult development
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and learning theor) to the design and implementation oi

educational programs and media Belei don and use

2. develop needs assessment pro< edures to make decisions

regarding educational programs and media use

.'}. develop goals and obje< tives foi the design "I educational

materia] and the selection and use oi media

I. develop plans ol at tion foi educational programs and the

use "I technology

.>. select, design, produce, and evaluate target media

(». develop formative and summative evaluation procedures

for edu< ational programs and media selection and use

7. design edu< ational experieni i s using instrui donal design

ami othei s) stematii appn >ai hes

<S. conduct meaningful educational experiences using

appropriate adult education methods

9. manage and administer educational .mil media programs

.iikI events

Program Requirements

I. Core Courses 27 s.h.

\( 621 The Adult Learner 3 s.h.

\( • •_' J Program and Process Development

in ACE 3s.h.

\( 623 Organization and Administration

... \( 1 3s.h.

\( 625 Facilitating Adult Learning 3 s.h.

AC 750 Seminar: Technology and

Vdull I r.ii ning 3 s.h.

CM 600 Iiistnirtiiin.il Design and Development 3 s.h.

( M 601 Media Production 3 s.h.

• MM I Instructional Computing Basics 3 s.h.

i Mii.il Interactive Multimedia 3 s.h.

II. Research Requirements

GR615 Elements ofResearch

III. Either

A. Thesis Option

\( CM 850 Thesis

or

B. Non-Thesis Option

(Six credits "I the follow ing)

( M 698 Internship

Electives (As approved In adviser)

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

6s.h.

3-6 s.h.

3-6 s.h.

Total (Thesis Option)

Total (Non-Thesis Option)

S3 s.h.

36 s.h.

Master of Arts in Counseling Services
Tin Mastei or \its degree program in < lounseling Sen ices is

iK signed to prepare students to work in .i variet) of settings,

including mental health centers, (it u ^ and alcohol treatment

programs, specialized community agent tes, voi ational or

rehabilitation programs, i orre< donal institutions, health care

settings, social services, and business and industry.

Students enrolled in the Master ofArts degree program will

complete 36 (includes thesis) oi 39 (without thesis) hours ol

credit tor the degree. The program requires the follow ing

i ourses or then equivalents:

( I
ii_'(i ( lommunit) < lounseling i s.h.

( I 633 Evaluation li i hniques i s.h.

( I 635 Individual Analysis 3 s.h.

I I 637 Counseling I< onsultative Theorj ; s.h.

CE639 ( Iroup Procedures .) s.h.

CE741 Supervised Practicum Adolescent \dult ; s.h.

( I 755 I ield Experieni e ; s.h.

GR "'Hi Statistical Methods I 3 s.h.

GR615 Elements ofResearch ; s.h.

9 (thesis option) to I - (nun -thesis option) hours in

supporting i ourses.

Prospective students foi the M.isn i ..I \its in ( lounseling

Services must meet departmental admissions requirements

and proi cduics in addition to thosi oi i In Graduate School

and Research. Prospective students should i ontai t the

department to determine these requirements. Applii .mis ar<

required to attend ,n\ admission workshop as the final step in

the admissions process. Wo i kshops are held three times a

year, and applicants should contact the department to obtain

the dates oi workshops and deadlines for applications to

reaeh the department

Master of Education
Students seeking the Mastei oi Education degree who do not

plan to obtain commonwealth certification as a s< 1 1

counselor must complete 33 credit hours for the degree. The

following courses are required:

CE 629 Group Procedures 3 s.h.

or

CE 63!) Group Procedures > s.h.

CE 631 Introduction to Guidance Services 3 s.h.

CE 633 Evaluation Techniques 3 s.h.

FE611 Historical Foundations ofEducation 3 s.h.

or

KE612 Philosophical Foundations ol Education 3 s.h.

FE 613 Social Foundations ofEducation

GR516 Statistical Methods I

GR615 Elements ofResearch

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

In addition to the required Courses, students must take 15

additional credit liouis. ( lourses an- selected on the basis ol

the student's personal needs and vocational goals.

Appropriate course substitutions may be made with advisei

approval.

Prospective students foi the Mastei ofEducation must meet

departinent.il admissions requirements and procedures in

addition to those of the ( iiaduate School and Research.

Prospective students should contact the department to

determine these requirements. Applicants are required n i

attend an admission workshop as the final step in the

admissions process. Workshops are held three times ,i yeai

and applicants should contact the department to obtain the

dates ol workshops and deadlines for applications to reach

the department.
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Master of Education-

School Certification Programs
Elementary and Secondary School Counselors—To qualify

for institutional endorsement and commonwealth

certification, the student must complete a 45-credit-hour

competency-based program to include supervised practicum,

advanced practicum, and field experience.

While teaching experience is not a prerequisite for admission

and school counselor certification in Pennsylvania, students

are expected to possess an understanding of educational

philosophy and child or adolescent growth and development.

They should also understand the basic principles of

psychology, sociology, and learning theory. Students lacking

prerequisite understandings will be expected to meet these

deficiencies during their course of study. Students seeking

commonwealth School Counseling certification will take the

following:

CE631 Introduction to Guidance Services 3 s.h.

CE 633 Evaluation Techniques 3 s.h.

CE 638 Management of the Guidance Services 3 s.h.

CE 730 Professional, Ethical, and Legal

Considerations 3 s.h.

CE 755 Field Experience 3 s.h.

FE611 Historical Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

or

FE612 Philosophical Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

FE 613 Social Foundations of Education

GR 5 1 6 Statistical Methods I

GR615 Elements of Research

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

Total 24 s.h.

Students pursuing commonwealth certification in Elementary

School Counseling are required to take these additional

courses:

CE 625 Individual Analysis (Children

under twelve)

CE 626 Career Education

CE 627 Consultative and Counseling Theory
CE 629 Group Procedures

CE 740 Supervised Practicum - Child

CE 752 Advanced Practicum

One approved elective

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

Total 21 s.h.

Students pursuing commonwealth certification in Secondary-

School Counseling are required to take these additional

courses:

CE 635 Individual Analysis 3 s.h.

CE 636 Career Development 3 s.h.

CE 637 Counseling and Consultative Theory 3 s.h.

CE 639 Group Procedures 3 s.h.

CE 741 Supervised Practicum-Adolescent/Adult 3 s.h.

CE 753 Counseling: Advanced Practice 3 s.h.

One approved elective 3 s.h.

Total 21 s.h.

Prospective students for the Master of Education and school

certification programs must meet departmental admissions

requirements and procedures in addition to those of the

Graduate School and Research. Prospective students should

contact the department to determine these requirements.

Applicants are required to attend an admission workshop as

the final step in the admissions process. Workshops are held

three times a year and applicants should contact the

department to obtain the dates of workshops and deadlines

for applications to reach the department.

School Counseling Certification Only
Those students already possessing a master's degree and

desiring School Counseling certification (elementary or

secondary) may apply to the counseling program for

"Certification Only" status. Applicants should contact the

counseling program coordinator to have their graduate

transcript(s) evaluated to determine necessary coursework to

complete commonwealth certification requirements.

Applicants for "Certification Only" must meet similar

admission requirements as degree-seeking applicants.

Educational and

School Psychology

Program Descriptions
The Master of Education degree in the Educational

Psychology Program (33 to 36 semester hours, depending

upon choice of thesis or non-thesis option) has been

designed to give the interested student a broad theoretical

and practical background in the areas of education and

psychology. The program will be of interest to those

planning to pursue certification in school psychology after

the master's degree, those wishing to broaden their

understanding of human development and learning, or those

wishing to learn more about educational evaluation and

research.

The school psychology program at Indiana University of

Pennsylvania is a multiple-entry-level graduate program

culminating with a specialist certificate as a school

psychologist in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and/or a

Doctorate in Education in school psychology. Individuals

with a bachelor's degree may enter the program as master's

degree candidates and, upon completion of the master's level

coursework, may apply for acceptance into the post-master's

school psychology certification program. Students showing

exceptional potential may be invited, upon completion of

their master's degree, to apply directly to the doctoral

program, receiving certification as school psychologists as

they progress toward the doctorate.

Individuals who already possess a master's degree from an

accredited institution may apply directly into the post-

master's portion of the program but may be required to make
up certain master's degree courses. Completion of the entire

doctoral program involves 102-108 semester hours beyond

the bachelor's degree with 66-69 semester hours being

required for the specialist certificate.

A student who is already certified as a school psychologist,

through another fully accredited institution, may apply

directly to the doctoral program. The sequence of courses

required of these students is determined by a review of their

past training and their performance on both a content and

practicum competency evaluation. The core program for the

doctoral sequence is 33-39 semester hours beyond specialist

certification.
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Admission into the program .it all levels is based upon

( \ idence ofpre^ ious scholarship and/oi potential for

academic success, personal and professional qualities deemed
mi essary to function as .1 school psychologist, and

motivation foi professional excellen< e and leadership in tin-

Eeld. Continuous enrollment ol a rninimu I six credit

hours per semester or summer session is required unless

waived 1>\ the student's adviser and the school psycholog)

committee.

Both the specialist-level and doctoral programs are lulls

.11
1 redited b) the National Vssoi iati ifSchool

Psy< hologists and NCATE.

Master's of Education

in Educational Psychology
General Requirements All students must complete

coursework in the following areas: Professional Development

(9 semester hours). I [umanistic Studies (3 semester hours).

Beh.n ioral Studies (3 semestei hours). Subject Area (6

semester hours). Research (6 semester hours), unci Electives

('i semestei hours, non-thesis option). All electives must be

approved by the student's departmental adviser and may be

chosen to enhance the student's interest in school

psychology, human development and learning, or educational

evaluation and research.

Post-Master's Certification
The post-master's certification requirement of33 semester

hours is designed to provide the student with the specific

clinical skills necessary to function as a school psychologist.

( lourses focus on the role of the psychologist (KP 711).

assessment (EP 712. EP 713, EP 763), biological bases of

behavior and exceptionalit) (EP 742), as well as consultation

and counseling (EP 762, EP 763). Nine hours ofpracticum

are required (EP 749- 3 hours. EP 750— fi hours) as well as

si\ hours of internship (EP 751 ). Specialist-level students are

required to complete 1.200 dock horns ofinternship, half of

which must be completed in a school setting. Grades of "B"

01 better are required for all certification coursework.

(anuses may be repeated should a student earn a grade

below a "B." (Relet to "Course Repeat Policy")

Doctor of Education in School Psychology
Doctoral students, when their schedule permits, may enroll in

selected doctoral required courses as they progress through

the certification program. The majority of the doctoral

course requirements are completed in the tw<> summers
follow mg the specialist-level internship. The courses are

designed to enhance the generalist competencies of the

school psychologist and to allow him or her to gain advanced

skills in research and a specialty in eithei neuropsychology

and learning disoulers or family-school relations.

Iii addition to seminars in advanced issues in assessment and

interventions (EP 701. EP 7(i
r
>). the core courses include two

advanced research (nurses (EP 715. EP 710) and four

courses emphasizing applied clinical skills in the above

specialty areas. A three semestei -hour prai In 11111. a three-

hour specialty internship (300 clock hours), and a nine-

si inesiei -hour dissertation are required to complete the

doctoral degree. Halfof a student's total school psycholog]

internship (1.500 hours) must he completed in a school

setting.

Admission to the Master's Program
Individuals seeking initial admission to any departmental

program must < omplete both a Gradual! School and
Research application and a departmental applil ation. < )u< e

all application materials (including completed applii ation

forms, two letters ol ret ommendation, transi ripts, and ( )RE
si ores for the aptitude portion ol the exam onh ) have been

hi eived, the school psu holog) program committee will

review applications and select applii ants to 1 interviews.

Following these inters lews. I he ( ommittee w ill forward to the

Graduate School and Research recommendations regarding

admission into the program. The < .radiiate S( bool and

Research, in turn, will communicate an admission decision to

the applii ant.

Admission to the program is based upon an evaluation of

undergraduate ami graduate transcripts, recommendations,

( iRK test si ores, work history, professional goals, and

personal characteristics as determined In the admission

interview. No one criterion dominates in the admission

decision, providing there is evidence of the basic ability to do

graduate work. Applicants who have cumulative GPAs below

2.0 w ill be required to take the Mil In Analogies lest l>\ the

Graduate School and Research as well.

The progress of students entering the master's program is

reviewed by the faculty during the first yeai ofcoursework,

and a decision is made on whether to invite students to apply

to the doctoral program or support continuation into the

specialist certification program. At this point, the student

must complete a streamlined application process in either

Admission to Summer-Only Doctoral

Program (Track B)
Special admission and program planning procedures have

been developed so that employed school psychologists,

certified through a fully accredited university training

program, may In- admitted to the doctoral program. In

addition to the completed application forms, iiudei graduate

and graduate transcripts, two letters ol recommendation, one

of which must he from a direct supers isor, and GRE scores

lor the aptitude and advanced test in psychology, the student

must present evidence of being a nationally certified school

psychologist.

Upon admission, these Track B students must undergo a

transcript review and candidacy exam to evaluate their past

training and current competent ies. Ml I ei titled school

pssi hologists entering through the Track B process must

enroll in EP 750 Practicum II during their fust suinmci on

Campus. Based on the transi rip! res less, the candidal s exam.

and observation of their clinical skills in Pra< ticum II. a plan

of stud) is developed which includes a core program ol 24

semester hours of doctoral coursework, a three-credit-hour

internship, and a nine credit-hour dissertation. Additional

1 ses mas he needed to fill gaps In the student's training or

competence. All Track B students who base not completed a

1,200-houi internship as pan ol theii certification training

must make up this deficiency prior to receh mg a full

candidacy status.
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Master's Degree Program

(M.Ed, in Educational Psychology)
Thesis option. 33 s.h.

Non-Thesis option, 36 s.h.

I. Core Courses

EP 573 Psychology of Adolescent Education

EP 576 Behavior Problems

EP 578 Learning

EP 604 Advanced Educational Psychology

EP 6 1

8

Interpretation of Educational and

Psychological Tests

EX 650 Exceptional Children and Youth

FE 61

1

Historical Foundations of Education

or

FE 612 Philosophical Foundations of Education

or

FE 613 Social Foundations of Education

II. Research Requirements

EP 616 Applied Educational Research Methods

GR 615 Elements of Research

III. Electives or Thesis

(must be approved by adviser)

Thesis option

or

Non-thesis option

21
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Master of Education in

Early Childhood Education

I. Professional Development Area

A. Humanistic Studies

( > 1
11- ol tin- Following is required:

FE51 I Comparative Foundations ofEducation

FE61 I Historical Foundations ofEducation

FE612 Philosophical Foundations ol Education

IT 613 Social Foundations ofEducation

B. Behavioral Studies

( me nl the following is required:

( I 629 Group Procedures (Elementary)

i
I 639 ( joup Procedures

EP57(i Behavior Problems

EP578 Learning

EP 604 Advanced Educational Psychology

C. Research

CR 615 Elements ofResearch

And one of the follow ing courses:

I I) 699 Research Seminar in Reading

EP 616 Applied Educational Research Methods

EE 766 Early Childhood Program Evaluation

II. Specialization Core

EE (if) I History and Philosophy of Early

Childhood Education

EE 664 Early Childhood Curriculum

III. Subject Area

either

A. (Thesis Option)

I.I. 655 Recent Trends in Human Development

and Leariiinjj;

EE 660 Child Study and Assessment

EE 665 Issues and Trends in Early

( Ihildhood Education

EE 762 Early Childhood Field Stud)

EL 850 Thesis

or

B. (Non-Thesis Option)

EL 655 Recent Trends in Human
Development and Learning

EE 660 ( !hild Study and Assessment

EE 665 Issues and Trends in Early

Childhood Education

EE 762 Early Childhood Field Study

And any two ol the following:

EL 643 Resource Materials in Science

EL 644 Recent Trends in Language Arts

EL 6 17 Resource Materials in Children's

Literature

EL 648 Creativity and the Elementary

School Child

EL 750 The Acquisition ofLiteral \

EM 655 Mathematics in Early Childhood

EX 650 Exceptional Children and Youth

EX 664 Curriculum Planning for the

Gifted/Talented

1 IK 527 Administration of Child

Development < 'enters

12 s.l,

.

Is.h.

3s.h
3 S.h.

Is.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

6 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

(is.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

18 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

(is.h.

18 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

is.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

Wnli approval ol the coordinator, when appropriate, six

semestei hours ol graduate ele< rives tnaj be applied to the

master's degree from Sociology/ Vnthropolog) oi Child

Development/Famil) Relations. In addition, an internship

i an be mi orporated into the subjei t area ele< tives with th<

approval ol the program coordinator.

Reading
Il'P pun ides and directs the formal learning experiences of

the reading specialist at the graduate level. These learning

experiences entail classroom and clinii al instrui tion and field

experiences b) fa< ult) members. In addition, the facult)

members represent a marked balant e with a variet) of

backgrounds and areas ol expertise—reading, elemental-

) and

secondary education, psychology, educational researi h, and

computers in education.

This program is in the process ol being u\ ised. Please i ho k

with the Department ol Professional Studies in Education for

del. ills.
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Administration and Leadership Studies
The doctoral program in Administration and Leadership

Studies is designed to educate future school superintendents

and assistant superintendents. The sixty-credit graduate

program will admit approximately twenty-five candidates who
will remain together as a cohort group for three years.

Classes are scheduled on Thursday evening and all day

Friday approximately once a month.

Potential candidates must take part in a half-day interview at

IUP. The interview and writing examination are designed to

identify candidates who will be admitted into the three-year

program. All applicants must be current or former school

administrators and have at least two years of administrative

experience.

The program focuses on budgeting techniques, school law,

team building, leadership theory, research, sociology, and case

studies. The monthly seminars combine theory with actual

projects that candidates are expected to implement within

their own districts. The curriculum is designed to

accommodate the schedules of working school

administrators.

Program requirements
Core

LP 70

1

Leadership Theories

LP 702 Leadership: A Case Study Approach

LP 703 Leadership: Applied Practice

SO 610 Sociology of Human Services

SO 61

1

Human Services Administration

SO 701 Social Policy Issues

Research

EP 616 Seminar in Applied Research Methods

or

EL 68 1 Special Topics in Leadership Research

EP 715 Doctoral Seminar in Applied

Research Methods

or

EP 7 1 6 Doctoral Seminar in Advanced

Educational Research Methods

or

EL 780 Seminar in Advanced Research Methods

SO 664 Research Seminar in Sociology

LP 950 Dissertation

Internship

LP 798 Internship in Administration and

Leadership Studies

Educational Administration

EA 660 School Finance

School Law and Negotiations

Analysis of Effective Instructional and

Supervisory Techniques

Curriculum Analysis

Critical Analysis of Issues and Innovations

8
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II. I lementary Concentration

Student chooses one of the following areas:

Elementary Reading and Language Arts Concent
ED 604 Remediation ofSevere Reading

Disability ( !ases

ED 605 Organization and Administration

of Reading Programs

EL 75.5 Reading Theor) and the Elementar)

Si boo! Reading Teacher

EL 770 Seminar in Sj ><.-<. ial Problems in Reading

and
Choosi two oj tin following:

EN 77.) Topics in American oi British Minorit)

Literature

EN 721 Psycholinguistics

EN 722 Sociolinguistics

ED 020 Reading Instruction for the

Culturally Different

EL (ill Recent Trends in Language Arts

EL 750 The Acquisition ol Literac)

or

Early Childhood Education Concentration

EE762 Early Childhood Field Stud)

EE 760 Early Childhood Program Evaluation

EE 665 Issues and Trends in Earl)

( Ihildhood Education

EE 000 ( Ihild Stuck and Assessment

and
Ckoost two oj tin following:

EL 750 The Acquisition of Literal \

EP 004 Advanced Educational Psychology

EP578 Learning

EP 570 Behavior Problems

PC 660 Child Clinical Psycholog)

l'(
! 63 1 Famil) Therapy

Elementary Curriculum Concentration

EL 750 The Acquisition of Literacy

EL 700 Issues and Processes in

Curricular Changi

EM 650 Curriculum and Instruction in

Elementary School Mathematics

L8s.h.

ration

; , l,

3 s.h.

.Is.h.

is.h.

3s.h.

3 s.h.

3s.h.

Is.h.

Is.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

; s.h.

Is.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

.Is.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

1.1,1.1 1
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M.Ed. Students with Pennsylvania Special

Education Certification and M.Ed.

Students Not Seeking Pennsylvania Special

Education Certification

I. Professional Development Area

A. Humanistic Studies

Choose one of the following:

FE 514 Comparative Foundations of Education

FE 61 1 Historical Foundations of Education

FE 612 Philosophical Foundations ofEducation

FE 613 Social Foundations of Education

B. Behavioral Studies

Choose one of the following:

CE 629 Group Procedures

CE 639 Group Procedures

EP 573 Psychology of Adolescent Education

EP 578 Learning

EP 604 Advanced Educational Psychology

C. Research

GR 615 Elements of Research

II. Specialization Core

EP 576 Behavior Problems

Vocational Preparation and Transition

for Youth with Disabilities

Assessment of Persons with Disabilities

Advanced Instructional Design in

Special Education

Professional Collaboration and Team
Building for Special Educators

Practicum and Internship

EX 651

EX 652

EX 654

EX 655

EX 685

A.

EX 850 Thesis

9 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

18 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

6 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.One elective from Approved List

or

B. 9 s.h.

EX 653 Research Seminar in Special Education

Two Electives from Approved List

Total required 33-36 s.h.

3 s.h.

6 s.h.

mmnaan
M.Ed. Students Seeking Pennsylvania

Special Education Certification*

I. Professional Development Area 9 s.h.

A. Humanistic Studies 3 s.h.

FE514 Comparative Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

FE611 Historical Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

FE 612 Philosophical Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

FE 613 Social Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

B. Behavioral Studies 3 s.h.

CE 629 Group Procedures 3 s.h.

CE 639 Group Procedures 3 s.h.

EP 573 Psychology of Adolescent Education 3 s.h.

EP 578 Learning 3 s.h.

EP 604 Advanced Educational Psychology 3 s.h.

C. Research 3 s.h.

GR615 Elements of Research 3 s.h.

II. Specialization Core

EP 576 Behavior Problems

Vocational Preparation and Transition

for Youth with Disabilities

Assessment of Persons with Disabilities

Advanced Instructional Design in

Special Education

Professional Collaboration and Team
Building for Special Educators

Practicum and Internship'

Practicum and Internship 1

EX 651

EX 652

EX 654

EX 655

EX 685

EX 685

21 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

EX 8.50 Thesis

or

EX 653 Research Seminar

and

B. Characteristics Courses

EX 516 Education of Persons with Emotional

or Behavioral Disorders

EX 517 Education of Persons with Mental

Retardation or Developmental

Disabilities

EX 518 Education of Persons with Physical

or Multiple Disabilities

EX 519 Education of Persons with Brain

Injuries or Learning Disabilities

EX650 Exceptional ( Children and Youth

Total required

3 s.h

3 s.h

3 s.h

3 s.h

3 s.h

5 s.h

3 s.h

3 s.h

3 s.h

3 s.h

3 s.h

48 s.h.

15 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

Students Seeking Pennsylvania Special

Education Certification Only*

I. Characteristics Courses

(Unless flu requirement has been previously fulfilled)

EX 5 1 6 Education of Persons with Emotional

or Behavioral Disorders

EX 517 Education of Persons with Mental

Retardation or Developmental

Disabilities

EX 518 Education of Persons with Physical

or Multiple Disabilities

EX 519 Education of Persons with Brain

Injuries or Learning Disabilities

EX 650 Exceptional Children and Youth

II. Specialization Core

EP 576 Behavior Problems

EX 652 Assessment of Persons with Disabilities

EX 654 Advanced Instructional Design in

Special Education

EX 685 Practicum and Internship'

EX 685 Practicum and Internship 1

Total required 30 s.h.

*These are minimum requirements. Additional course work

may be required depending on present certification (e.g.,

applicants with secondary education certification will be

required to demonstrate competence in the teaching of

reading, language arts, and math to students with disabilities).

IThe first three semester hours of EX 685 focus on mild-

moderate disabilities, while the second three semester hours

focus on severe-profound disabilities.

3
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Speech-Language Pathology
The Speech-Language Pathology program culminates in a

Master of Science degree. [UP is ac< redited l>\ the

Educational Standards Board of the American Speech

I anguage-1 tearing Association (ASI LA). The program

|iki\ ides for the completion of the academic and practicum

requirements tor the ( lertificate of Clinical Competence from

ASI I A. for Pennsylvania Licensure in Speech-Languag<

Pathology, and foi Level I Certification in Teaching the

Sp< 1 1I1 .ind Language Impaired from the Pennsj Ivania

Department of Education. The tripartite rule is fulfilled by

completion of all the course requirements foi the B.S.Ed, and

the M.S. degrees. Consequently, applicants who do nol meet

all of the undergraduate requirements will be asked to

complete the significant majority of the deficiencies before

registering for graduate courses. Workshops are not to lie

considered applicable for degree requirements. The thesis

option is available with approval of the adviser.

Master of Science in

Speech-Language Pathology

( Candidates for the Master of Science degree must meet the

academic and practicum requirements for the (lertificate for

( June al ( Competence in Speech Language Pathology awarded

1>\ the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association. A
minimum of 48-51 hours is required for the degree.

Required Courses:

SH 600 Neurolinguistics 3

SH604 Diagnostic Methods 3 S.l

SH610 Articulation 3 s.l

SH616 Stuttering 3 S.l

SI K, is Voice 3 s.l

SH 630 Language Disorders of Children 3 S.l

SH 632 Neurological Communication Disorders 3 s.l

SH 635 Seminar in Communication (two taken) 6 s.

SH 640 Diagnostic Audiology 3 s.l

SI I 1)61 Advanced Clinical Practicum 1 2 s.l

SI I 662 Diagnostic Clinic 1 s.l

SH 663 Hearing Testing Clinic 1 s.l

SH671 Advanced Clinical Practicum II 2 s.l

Select two of the following:

SIMi'iii Internship in Hospitals 6 s.l

SH 697 Internship in Community Agencies 6 s.l

SI I 698 Internship in Schools 6 s.l

Admission Policy: The Graduate Admission Committee

will rev iew all applicants for admission in terms ofcourses

listed mi the transcript(s) as well as grade point average.

Applicants will be informed ofany deficiencies when they

receive the acceptance letter from the Graduate School and

Research. Undergraduate courses in the major with a letter

grade below a "C" will not he accepted as a prerequisite to

graduate studv .mil will be treated as a course deficiency.

The graduate coordinator will advise the person of the

procedures to fulfill the deficiencies.

Because the program will always have a limit on the number
of applicants that it can accept, first priority for admission

will be granted to applicants with at least a grade point

average of 1.00 oul of 4.00 overall in Speech-Language

Patholog) and Audiology and strong letters of

recommendation from at least two faculty members. Se< ond

priority will be given to applicants with grade point averages

between 2.80 and 2.99. Applicants with < .l'\s of 2.60 to

2.70 will be accepted on a conditional basis and, before being

considered foi < andidacy, musl complete 1 2 credit hours of

content courses w ith a grade of"A" or "l>" in each course.

Registration for clinical practicum experient es will not be

permitted until candidacy is achieved. Applicants with a

grade point average In low 2.dii will not be considered li>r

acceptance.

Applicants l"i whom English is not the native language must

achieve a score at the ninetieth percentile or highei on the

oral and w ritlcii subtests ol the T< )EFL. II applic ants are not

graduates ofan undergraduate program in Speech-Language
Pathologx and Audiology. the restrictions relative to

completing deficiencies will also apply. Furthermore, the

applicant must provide the program's Graduate Admission

Committee with an audiotape recording of twent) minutes of

tree conversation with a colleague and twenty minutes of

reading from a professional text. The committee w ill judgi

the adequacy of the spoken language; the applicant w ill be

required to successfidly complete speech therapy befon

being allowed to register for clinical practicum experiences.

( Observation hours and clinical practicum completed 111

another country will he accepted when they have been

supervised by a speech-language pathologist or an audiologist

who holds the appropriate certification from ASI I \.

Retention in the Program
No person will be granted a degree who has more than one

"C" grade in graduate courses in Speech-Language

Pathology. Only one of these courses may he repeated in

agreement with the Graduate School and Research

procedures. Clinical courses must be completed w ith a grade

ol "B" or higher to meet the requirements for graduation.

Furthermore, the practicum hours in clinical courses with a

grade of "( C" or lower will not apply to ASI 1A cei title ati

state licensure requirements.

National Examination
Prior to receiving their degree, students must complete die

National Examination in Speech-Language Pathology and

Audiology and provide evidence of die attempt to the

graduate coordinator. The examination should be taken

during the last semester ofenrollment.
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Master of Arts in

Student Affairs in Higher Education

The Department of Student Affairs in Higher Education

houses one graduate program offering the M.A. degree in

Student Affairs in Higher Education.

Student Affairs is an applied behavioral and social science

field and as such offers the following topics areas:

personality and human development; research; specific skills

and techniques for helping others learn, grow, and develop;

organizational and management theory and practice; and

practice-oriented experiences.

Students in the department prepare to be professional

student affairs practitioners in two- and four-year colleges

and universities and will work in a variety of administrative

areas, i.e., admissions, housing and residence fife, student

development programs, student activities and organizations,

Greek affairs, registration, financial aid, career planning and

development, minority affairs programs, health services,

athletics, advising and testing, international student services,

and counseling programs.

The SAHE program gives its students in-depth exposure to

theories and models ofhuman and student development.

The emphasis is to provide diem with a broad understanding

ofhuman behavior and the methods by which psychological

theory is translated into practice. In addition, students get

hands-on work experience via structured internships in

specific student affairs or related offices.

A minimum of39 hours plus the passing of a comprehensive

exam and the equivalent of two academic years of full-time

study are required for the M.A. in Student Affairs in Higher

Education. These include a core requirement of 30 hours:

GR615 Elements of Research 3 s.h.

ST 626 History of Higher Education in the

United States 3 s.h.

ST 627 Student Affairs Functions in Higher

Education 3 s.h.

ST 628 The American College Student 3 s.h.

ST 629 Student Development in Higher

Education 3 s.h.

ST 728 Practicum in Student Affairs 3 s.h.

ST 730 Management of Organizational Behavior

in Higher Education 3 s.h.

ST 633 Evaluation Techniques 3 s.h.

ST 637 Counseling and Consultative Theory 3 s.h.

ST 741 Supervised Practicum 3 s.h.

Electives 9 s -n -

In addition to Graduate School and Research admissions

requirements, the SAHE Program requires a 2.8 (3.0 is

preferred) grade point average (GPA), an updated resume, a

typed 200-word writing sample addressing the candidate's

reasons for entering the field, and a personal interview. All

graduate assistant candidates must come to campus for

personal interviews. Admissions interviews can run

concurrendy with assistantship interviews.
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College ofFine Arts

The College of Fine Arts offers two graduate degrees in art:

the Master ofArts and the Master of Fine Arts. The
Department of Music offers a Master of Arts in Music (Music

Education). Master of Arts in Music History-Literature,

Master of Arts in Theory and Composition, and Master of

Arts in Performance.

The College of Fine Arts sponsors the Performance Series,

which comprises more than 150 performances annually,

including recitals, student ensembles, resident faculty

i hamber ensembles, music theatre, and numerous s isiting

artists.

Art
The two advanced studio degrees offered by the Department

of Art. the Master of Arts and the Master of Fine Arts, focus

on breadth and depth of knowledge in the visual arts.

emphasize performance and competence as an artist, and

foster artistic growth anil maturity across a wide range of

creative endeavors.

Those students who intend to teach studio in higher

education settings, or those who wish to become professional

artists, will usually seek admission to tin- Master of Fine Arts

degree. The overall M.F.A. degree program at IIP requires

tin' successful completion ofa minimum of60 credits of

course work distributed across several required categories of

stink. An M.F.A. work exhibition marks the final formal step

m degree completion. The Department ol Art has structured

the overall M.F.A. degree as an initial thirty-credit program

(culminating in an M.A. degree in studio) and the final thirty

credits focusing on the completion of the terminal degree in

the visual arts, the Master of Fine Arts.

The Master of Fine Arts degree program at [UP follows the

guidelines aih\ standards that have been adopted l>\ th(

College Art Association and the National Association of

Schools of Art and Design. Nationally, the M.F.A. is used as

a guarantee of a high level of professional competence in the

visual arts.

Admission Requirements
Individuals seeking admission to graduate stuck within the

Department of Art must meet the general admission

standards anil adhere to academic policies set by tin-

Graduate School and Research at I UP. The specific policies

of the Graduate School and Research are set forth in this

catalog.

Standard Departmental

Admission Requirements

A. The applicant must either be a graduate ofan accredited

B.F.A.. B.A.. or equivalent degree program with a major

in one of the studio concentrations offered by III' or be

judged by the Graduate Committee of the Department of

Art to possess necessary prerequisite studio proficiency.

Admission to study in graduate studio is based upon the

nature, extent, and quality ofpreparation in art hist<u\.

studio, criticism, and related academic and art-related

content areas.

B. If the applicant is deemed to be deficient in a particular

area ofundergraduate preparation (art history, studio, "i a

related area), the ( Graduate ( lommittee of the Department

of Art ma) recommend and require satisfactory

completion of undergraduate credits that will eliminate

any areas ofdeficiency. Indergraduate credits will not

count toward any segment ol graduate course work at

either the M.A. or M.F.A. degree levels. The sole

purpose ol the completion of die recommended
undergraduate course work is to ensure entry-level

competency and abilit) to engage in serious scholarly and

creative studies.

C. Those seeking admission at either the Master ol Arts level

hi the Master of Fine Arts level must declare upon

application the Studio areas that will constitute the major

anil minor areas of studio concentration.
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D. A slide portfolio of twenty slides reflecting the best and

most recently completed work in the applicant's major

and minor areas of concentration must be submitted with

materials that are required by the Graduate School and

Research. Students will not be admitted into the M.A. or

the M.F.A. programs unless the portfolio requirement has

been met at the point of application.

E. A goal statement must be submitted by the applicant

specifying the areas of concentration and articulating

substantive reasons for seeking a graduate degree in the

visual arts at either the M.A. or M.F.A. level.

Master of Arts: Initial Degree
Major Studio Concentration: Minimum
Minor Studio Concentration: Minimum
Graduate Seminar (AR 615)

Art History

Elective

M.A. Thesis/Exhibition (AR 850)

12s.h.
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IV. Music Theory or History Course

MU 510 Analytical Tcclniii|iics

or

\II I 503 Music of the Baroque Kra

MH50I Music of the Classical Kra

MH 505 Music of the Romantic Era

MH 507 Music of the Twentieth Century

MH 50S Music (if the Sixteenth ( '.cnturv

V. Applied Music Courses

\\l (.1)1-771

VI. Thesis or Recital

MU 850 Thesis

Ml) 851 Graduate Recital

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

; s.h.

; s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3s.h.

I s.h.

4 s.h.

2-4 s.h.

2-4 s.h.

2-4 s.h.

Master of Arts in Music History-

Literature *31 s.h.

I. Core Courses 9 s.h.

MU600 Bibliography ofMusic 3 s.h.

MU.516' Analytical Techniques 3 s.h.

MU 632 Research Techniques in Music 3 s.h.

II. History and Literature Courses 12 s.h.

Four courses from tin following:

Mil 503 Music of the Baroque Era 3 s.h.

Mil 504 Music ofthe Classical Era 3 s.h.

Mil 505 Music of the Romantic Era 3 s.h.

MH 507 Music ofthe Twentieth Century 3 s.h.

MH.508 Music of the Sixteenth Century 3 s.h.

III. Elective as approved by adviser 6 s.h.

((iOO level or above)

IV. Thesis 4 s.h.

MU 850 Thesis 4 s.h.

Master of Arts in Theory and

Composition

I. Core Courses

Ml 510 Analytical Techniques

Ml 600 Bibliography of Music

MU 632 Research Techniques in Music

II. Theory and Composition Courses

Four annus from the following:

Ml '511 ( iomposition

MU 512 Advanced Orchestration

MU513 Advanced Band Scoring

MU 514 Advanced Choral Arranging

MU515 Counterpoint

MU 618 Comprehensive Musicianship

III.Eleetives as approved by adviser

(600 level or above)

IV. Thesis

MU 850 Thesis

*31 s.h.

9 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

6 s.h.

I s.h.

4 s.h.

Master of Arts in Performance

I. Core Courses

MU 516 Analytical Techniques

MU 600 Bibliography of Music

MU 632 Research Techniques in Music

II. Applied Music Courses

AM (.01-771

III. Electives as approved by adviser 6 s.h.

(Courses should be selected from offerings in music theor) or

historv)

IV. Graduate Recital 4 s.h.

MU851 Graduate Recital 4 s.h.

*50% of the courses must be 600 level or above.

*31
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Four graduate degrees (M.S. degrees) are offered by the

College of Health and Human Services: Food and Nutrition,

Nursing. Safer)' Sciences, and Sport Sciences.

Food and Nutrition
The Master of Science degree program in Food and Nutrition

is designed to increase die student's depth of knowledge in

food and nutrition, continue professional growth dirough

development of leadership ability, and increase the student's

capacitv for independent action in scholarly and professional

pursuits. Courses in intermediate nutrition (FN 458/558*

Advanced Human Nutrition) and biochemistry are required

for entrance into the program. Prospective students apply for

admission through die Graduate School and Research.

Applicants are then referred to the Food and Nutrition

Department Graduate Studies Committee for review. All

relevant official transcripts. Graduate Record Examination

scores, and letters of recommendation must be on file with

the Graduate School and Research prior to any department

decision. After acceptance, a faculty adviser will be assigned

to each student.

*If taken for graduate credit, Advanced Human Nutrition

cannot count toward degree credits.

With the successful completion of 15 hours of graduate

course work, including BI 602 or GR 516 and GR 615,

students will qualify* for degree candidacy.

An American Dietetic Association Dietetic Internship is

available in conjunction with the master's program.

Admission to this program requires a separate application.

Information can be obtained by contacting the Food and

Nutrition Dietetic Internship Program Director.

Students may choose a diirty-diree-credit degree program to

include a four-credit diesis (FN 850) or a thirty-five-credit

program with a comprehensive exam.
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Non-Thesis Degree Requirements

I. Professional Core Courses

BI602 Biometn

8 s.h.

3s.h.

GR516 Statistics] 5 s.h.

GR615 Elements ofResearch .'3 s.h.

FN 713 Seminar i s.h.

(tn be taken tw it e li>r a total oftWO credits)

II. Department Core Courses 15 s.h.

Students must < let i 1 5 s.h. (five i ourses) from the follow ing

list. The) ma) el se no more than one 500-level cotiise:

course selection must include- FN 6 15 or FN 646 and must

include one course in life cycle nutrition such as FN* 711.

FN 544 Food Composition and Biochemistr) I s.h.

FN 547 Nutritional Aspects ofFood Technolog) 3 s.h.

FN 564 Fond and Nutrition Research Methods 3 s.h.

FN 612 Admmistrati fFood Sen ice Systems 3 s.h.

FN 64 1 Eating Behaviors and Food Habits 3 s.h.

FN 642 Contemporai) Issues in Food and Nutrition 3 s.h.

FN 645 Proteins, < larbohydrates, and Fats 3 s.h.

FN 646 Vitamins and Minerals 3 s.h.

FN 711 Nutrition in the Life Cycle 3 s.h.

FN 743 Clinical Dietetics 3 s.h.

III. Electives 12 s.h.

Students will elect additional courses from the // P Graduate

Catalog with the approval of their adviser.

Total semester hours 35 s.h.

Suggested Ancillary Courses

FN 562 Advanced Experimental Foods 3 s.h.

FN 698 Internship 1-6 s.h.

\< 620 Introduction to Adult and Community
Education 3 s.h.

\( 621 The Mult Learner 3 s.h.

AC 622 Program and Process Development in

Adult and Community Education 3 s.h.

( )rganization and Administration in

Adult and ( ^i immunity Education 3 s.h.

AC 625 Facilitating Adult Learning 3 s.h.

EP616 Applied Research Methods 3 s.h.

LP 715 Doctoral Seminar in Applied

Educational Research 3 s.h.

GR 5 1 7 Statistical Methods II i s.h.

HP.510 Exercise Prescription 3 s.h.

HP512 Physical Activit) and Stress Management 3 s.h.

HP 513 Physical Activity and Aging 3 s.h.

HP 601 Sport and Society 3 s.h.

HP 632 Assessment ol Human Physiological

Functions 3 s.h.

LR 631 Human Resource Management in

die Public See tm 3 s.h.

NT 617 Issues m HealthCare 3 s.h.

Health and Physical Education
The Master ut Si u in t degree in Sports St ien< es is designed

to attract students from non-teat hin^ professions as well as

the teaching profession. It is discipline-oriented with

provision lor the student to choose between two major areas

ol emphasis: professional sptt ialization and sport studies.

( )|>tions for piolessinii.il spt i ialization are provided in sports

management, sports information, sports media, and aquatic s

administration and fa< ilnu s management < Options in sport

studies are inteitlist lplinary in nature and tailored to meet

individual needs and interests.

Requirements for Admission
To be admitted to the Health and Physical Education

Department, the applicant must have completed the

requirements for a bachelor's degree from an accredited

college or universit) and fulfill the general requirements for

admission to the Graduate School and Research lor a

masters degree as discussed in this bulletin.

Master of Science in Sport Sciences
Students may choose between a thesis or non-thesis

curriculum depending upon individual preferences and

needs.

I. Thesis Degree Requirements 30 s.h.

A. Core Courses 20-24 s.h.

HP600 History ofPhilosophy ofSport 3 s.h.

HP 601 Sport and Society 3 s.h.

HP 602 Sport Psycholog) 3 s.h.

HP 603 Physiological Basis of Sport 3 s.h.

GR516 Statistical Methods I 3 s.h.

GR615 Elements ofResearch 3 s.h.

HP 850 Thesis 3-6 s.h.

B. Electives 6-10 s.h.

Students may. with the advice and consent of an adviser,

select electives from any of die approved graduate-level

courses.

II. Non-thesis Degree Requirements

A. Core Courses

HP 600 History ofPhilosophy of Sport

HP 601 Sport and Societ)

HP 602 Sport Psycholog)

HP 603 Physiological Basis ofSport

GR516 Statistical Methods 1

GR615 Elements of Research

36 s.h.

IS s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

18 s.h.B. Electives

3 u nu sit r hours Iran flu fallowing:

HP 632 Assessment of Human Physiological

Functions 3 s.h.

HP 6.3 3 Kinesiological Principles 3 s.h.

HP 634 Current Literature in Sport 3 s.h.

HP 6.35 Sport Management 3 s.h.

HP 637 Sport Facilities Management 3 s.h.

HP 680 Seminar 5 s.h.

HP 681 Special Topics 3 s.h.

In addition, the student is required to earn 15 semester hours

from any approved graduate-level courses with the advice and

consent of an adviser.
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Nursing
The Master of Science degree in Nursing is fully accredited

by the National League for Nursing and is designed to

prepare the graduate for the role of nurse educator or nurse

administrator and serves as a foundation for doctoral study.

The nurse educator is prepared for a career in a nursing

education program or a nursing staff development setting or

as a patient educator. The nurse administrator is prepared

for management positions in a variety of health care settings.

On completion of the degree, the student is prepared to

• synthesize advanced knowledge and theories to support

competent practice in nursing education or nursing

administration

• provide leadership which influences nursing practice and

contributes to the advancement of the nursing profession

• use advanced research knowledge and skills in the

identification and resolution of nursing problems

The Adult Health Clinical Component is required of all

students. It is designed as an adjunct to the study in

leadership, nursing education, and nursing administration.

The clinical component builds on the knowledge and skills of

baccalaureate nursing education and provides for the

attainment of advanced knowledge and related theories in

nursing and their application to advanced practice. A variety

ofprimary, secondary, and tertiary health care settings in a

wide geographical area are utilized for clinical practice sites.

This forty-five-credit program requires completion of the

following four sets of requirements:

I. Leadership Core 18 s.h

GR 516 Statistical Methods I 3 s.h

NU615 Advanced Nursing Research .'3 s.h

NU617 Issues in Health Care 3 s.h

NU 618 Professional Role Development 3 s.h

NU619 Leadership Strategies in Nursing 3 s.h

NU 620 Theoretical Foundation for Nursing 3 s.h

II. Adult Health Nursing 9 s.h

NU 640 Dynamics of Health in the Adult 3 s.h

NU 641 Nursing Management of Adults

Under Stress 3 s.h

NU 742 Adult Health Nursing Practicum 3 s.h

III. Either

A. Education Track 12 s.h.

NU 724 Curriculum Development for Nursing

Programs 3 s.h.

NU 725 Teaching Strategies for Nursing Curricula 3 s.h.

NU 726 Clinical Instruction in Nursing 3 s.h.

NU 741 Education Practicum 3 s.h.

6 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

IV. Either

A. (Thesis Option)

NU 850 Thesis

or

B. (Non-thesis Option)

NU621 Nursing Inquiry

An approved elective

As a culminating activity, the student is required to pass a

written comprehensive examination which requires the

student to analyze and synthesize theory, concepts, and

methodologies learned over the period of study for the

degree.

Safety Sciences
The Department of Safety Sciences offers a program of

studies leading to a Master of Science degree in Safety

Sciences. A thesis or non-thesis curriculum is available. The
M.S. in Safety Sciences is accredited by the Accreditation

Board for Engineering and Technology.

Students have the opportunity to choose from a wide

selection of course offerings or select a specialized area. In

addition, students may choose elective courses, widr approval

of adviser, in fields directly related to safety sciences. The
program is designed for individuals with relevant experience

in safety sciences and those with appropriate undergraduate

preparation who are interested in pursuing careers in the

profession.

Department Admission Requirements
In addition to meeting the requirements for admission to the

Graduate School and Research, a student intending to work
toward a Master of Science in Safety Sciences will be

required to have the following prerequisite professional

preparation:

Entry-level competency in the four subdisciplines: Safety

Management, Occupational Safety, Occupational Health, and

Fire Protection through relevant education, documented

work experience, certifications, or other means acceptable to

the Safety Sciences Graduate Committee.

Relevant education would include the student's

undergraduate preparation which, in general, should include

a minimum of six semester-hour credits in each of the

following: Chemistry, Phvsics, and Mathematics.

When the Safety Sciences Graduate Committee determines

that a deficiency in work experience or relevant education

exists, a student will be required to complete additional

studies to eliminate the deficiency.

B. Administration Track 12 s.h.

MG613 Organizational Analysis 3 s.h.

NU 727 Principles of Nursing Management 3 s.h.

NU 728 Administration of Nursing Services 3 s.h.

NU 740 Administration Practicum 3 s.h.
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Master ofScience in Safety Sciences
All students are required to take .1 total of36 hours, ol which

Is li. 11 11 s .11 e core courses. The student musl choose the

remaining is hours in .1 specialized or generalized option.

Students maj 1 hoose between .1 thesis 01 non-thesis

curriculum.

\. Required Core Courses L8s.h.

s\iii)l Concepts ofRisk Assessment 3 s.h.

S \ 602 Quantitative Methods in Safi t)

Management 3 s.h.

SA 603 Human Relations in Safet) Management I s.h.

SAiiDI Industrial Toxicology fs.h.

SA 605 Advanced Principles of Safet)

Engineering 3 s.h.

s \ 606 Hazardous Materials Management ,i s.h.

R. Additional Requirements 18 s.h.

1. Thesis Option

SA850 Thesis 3-6 s.h.

and

Electives, Specialized Option:

Two courses in one chosen subdiscipline, from list ol

Safety Elective ('nurses (see below ) 6-9 s.h. minimum
Approved ele< tives '1 s.h.

Electives, Generalise Option:

At least four courses, one in each subdiscipline, from list of

Safet) Elective Courses (see below) 12 s.h. minimum
Approved ele< tives

2. Non-thesis Option

Electives, Specialized Option:

Two 1 ourses in one chosen subdiscipline from list of

Safet) Elective Courses (see below)

Approved electives

0-3 s
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College ofHumanities and Social Sciences

The College of Humanities and Social Sciences offers

master's degrees in Criminology, English, Geography and

Regional Planning, History, Industrial and Labor Relations,

Political Science, and Sociology. Doctorates are awarded in

Criminology and in English (Literature and Criticism,

Rhetoric and Linguistics).

Criminology
The Department of Criminology offers a program of study

leading to a Master of Arts and a Doctor of Philosophy

degree in Criminology. The programs are designed to

prepare graduate students for careers in academia as well as

upper-level administrative positions in various fields of

justice. The programs allow the student to choose from a

wide selection of courses within the Department of

Criminology as well as elective courses in related

departments.

The Master of Arts program is offered in two locations. The
M.A. program on die main campus offers full- or part-time

study. A part-time evening program is also offered in the

greater Pittsburgh area. The doctoral program is offered on

the main campus; full- or part-time study is permitted.

Master of Arts in Criminology

Department Admission Requirements
In addition to meeting the requirements for admission to the

Graduate School and Research, a student intending to work
toward a Master of Arts in Criminology will be required to

have the following prerequisite academic and/or professional

preparation:

A. Students should be able to demonstrate a sound

understanding of criminological theory and the criminal

justice system (generally satisfied by a bachelor's degree

in criminology, criminal justice, or related field); or,

B. Students should have knowledge gained through

experience within the system ofjustice system or by

specialized training or completed graduate or

undergraduate studies in a related field.*

*A11 applicants for the Master of Arts degree in Criminology

must possess the essence of knowledge offered in the

undergraduate (B.A.) program core courses. These courses

are

CR 102 Survey of Criminology

CR 210 Criminal Law
CR 300 Theory of Complex Criminal Justice Organizations

CR 306 Criminological Research Methods

CR 400 Theoretical Criminology

CR 401 Contemporary Issues in Criminology

If, upon the consideration of die Department of Criminology

Graduate Committee, an applicant is deemed to be deficient,

the department, through the master's coordinator, will

require appropriate undergraduate courses to remove these

deficiencies. Students may begin master's studies in either

semester or the summer.
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Master of Arts in Criminology
Students musl choose between .1 thesis or no-thesis

curriculum:

Thesis Degree Requirements

is required, in< luding:

CR 600 Criminological Theory

( !R 60 1 Proseminai

CR605 Research Methods

( R610 Legal Issues in Criminology

CR 630 Seminar In Administration and

Management in ( Iriminaljustit e

CR 63 1 System Dynamics in the \di istration

ofjustii e

CR 71 S Quantitative Strategies for ( Iriminolog)

CR730 Ethical and Philosophical Issues in

Criminoli igj

( R 849 Comprehensive Examination

CR850 Thesis

Electives

\ total ol 36 semester hours

3s.h.

3s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

s.h.

-6 s.h.

6 s.h.

Total 36 s.h.

Non-Thesis Degree Requirements A total of36 semester

hours is required, including:

CR600 Criminological Theory 3 s.h.

CRfiOl Proseminar 3 s.h.

CR605 Research Methods 3 s.h.

CR610 Legal Issues in Criminology 3s.h.

CR 630 Seminar in Administration and

Management in Criminal Justice 3 s.h.

CR 63 1 System Dynamics in the Administration

ofjustice 3 s.h.

CR 71S Quantitative Strategies for Criminolog) 3 s.h.

CR 730 Ethical and Philosophical Issues

in Criminolog)

Electives

3 s.h.

12 s.h.

Total 36 s.h.

Doctor of Philosophy in Criminology

Department Admission Requirements
It is expected that most students entering the Ph.D. program

in Criminology w ill have already completed a master's degree

in either Criminology or a closely related discipline.

I [owever, in exceptional cases, a highly qualified applicant

may enter the doctoral track with a baccalaureate degree.

Such students would obtain the M.A. degree en route to the

Ph.D.

Applicants must meet .ill ( Graduate School and Research

admission requirements. Additionally, the doctoral

coordinator, alter consulting with the department screening

committee, will submit a recommendation regarding

applicants to the Graduate School and Research. The
following criteria are reviewed:

1. all official college transcripts

2. three letters ofrecommendation

i. statement ol goals

I. example ofwritten work (thesis, artii les, reports, etc.)

5. GRE scores ( \ combined score ol 900 on the verbal and

quantitative sections is expected. Some flexibility may be

granted at the discretion of the screening committee.)

6. skill requirement (foreign language, computet 01

statistical ability, or other skills approved b) the screening

committei orthi department's graduab curriculum

( ommittee)

7. personal interview (ma) be requested by department

screening committee 01 b\ applicant)

Deficiencies in the skill requirement ana may be- satisfied

after admission. The screening committee may request an

interview with the applicant, or the inten icw ma) be initiated

by the applicant. Students may begin doctoral studies in

c ithei semester 01 in some < ases during the summer.

Curriculum
The Ph.D. program in Criminolog) is designed to be

completed in approximately three calendar years of full-time

study beyond the master's. Tin curriculum requires a

minimum ol "'I semestei bonis ofacceptable graduate credit

Each student must complete requirements for (a)

coursework; (b) spec ial profi< ienc) requirements; (c)

qualifying examinations: (d) skill requirement, il needed: and

(e) dissertation.

A. Required Course Work
1. Core Courses (21 semester hours):

CR 710 Advanced Theoretical Criminolog) > s.h.

CR717 Advanced Qualitative Methods 3 s.h.

CR 71S Quantitative Strategies for Analysis

in Criminolog) 3 s.h.

CR 720 Advanced Quantitative Methods 3 s.h.

CR 730 Ethical and Philosophical Issues 111

( Iriminolog) 3 s.h.

CR 740 Advanced ( Iriminal Justice Policy 3 s.h.

CR 750 Doctoral Colloquium in Criminolog) 3 s.h.

2. Criminology Electives: six semester hours minimum

3. Advanced Applied Research: nine semester loons

minimum
4. Other Electives: six semester hours from ( Iriminology

or related disciplines

B. Qualifying Examination: Upon completion ol the core

1 nurses a student must arrange with the doctoral coordinator

to take the qualify ing examination to be based upon the core

subject areas. After successful completion, a student may
proceed toward lullillment ol remaining degree requirements.

C. Special Proficiency Examination: Areas of

Concentration Each student must decide upon one

subspecialty within Criminology. Upon consultation with the

student, the student's ad\ isor) committee, and the doctoral

c dinator, a proficiency exam w ill be administered.

D. Skill requirement: (0-6 semester hours) A deficiency in

this area mav be remedied by completing one ol the following

alternatives:

- foreign language competency
- computer language skills

- advanced competenc) in statistics

- other appropriate courses/subjects as approved bv the

doctoral coordinatoi

Further details regarding .m\ 1 il these skill requirements c an

be obtained from the doctoral coordinator.

E. Dissertation: In .m mm 1.mcc with university guidelines,

successful completion ofa doctoral dissertation is required

( 1 2 semester boms).
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Residency
The following options are available to doctoral students for

satisfying residency requirements:

1. completion of a minimum of nine graduate credits at

IUP in each of at least two consecutive semesters

2. completion of a minimum of nine graduate credits at

IUP for at least one semester immediately preceding or

following a summer of 9 semester hours of study

3. completion at IUP of at least nine graduate credits in

each of two consecutive summers plus six graduate

credits during the intervening academic year

Part-Time Study
This program may admit each year some students whose

intention is to complete the program on a part-time basis.

Course offerings can be expected to fluctuate, especially in

the expansion of new course offerings. A complete and

updated description of any changes can be obtained from the

Department of Criminology.

English

Master of Arts in English
The M.A. in English, revised in 1989, responds to the needs

of four groups of students: those interested in gaining a

generalist background in graduate English studies, students

wanting to concentrate on literature, students seeking

secondary English certification or desiring to enhance their

existing skills in teaching English, and students who want to

teach English to speakers of other languages. Each of the four

options for the M.A. requires 36 credit hours, either of

course work (twelve courses) or a combination of course

work and an internship or thesis. Each option has its own set

of requirements for distributing those 36 hours, and each has

its own admissions committee. When you apply for

admission, you must indicate which degree option you wish

to pursue.

The generalist (M.A./GEN) option is designed for students

who wish course work in several areas of English to attain a

balanced background in the discipline and gain preparation

for more advanced doctoral work, for teaching at the

community-college level, or for a career in such professional

fields as publishing or translation. The literature (M.A./LIT)

option is for active professionals who wish to further their

expertise in literature and for students who wish to prepare

for work on a Ph.D. in British and American literature and

criticism. The teaching English (M.A./TE) option is for in-

service secondary English teachers who wish advanced in-

depth study in the teaching of English and for students with

the bachelor's degree in English (or its equivalent) who wish

to pursue initial certification. The M.A./TESOL option

prepares students in the theory and practice of teaching

English to speakers of other languages in a variety of settings

within (ESL) and outside (EFL) the United States.

IUP's M.A. in English has courses available in active summer
sessions and during the academic year. As there is no specific

residency requirement for the M.A. at IUP, students are not

required to attend the program full time during the academic

year; much of the work may be accomplished over the course

of several summers—although certain courses required in

several of the programs are offered only during the normal

academic year. However, the final six credits must be taken at

IUP. Students attending full time can complete the M.A. in

English in as little as a single year or may spread their work

out over two or three years. Thus, the M.A. in English at IUP
offers the advantages of both professional focus and personal

flexibility.

M.A. Program Descriptions

M.A./Generalist
The Master ofArts/Generalist (M.A./GEN) option is for

students who wish course work in several areas of English.

This track provides preparation for more advanced doctoral

work, for teaching at the community-college level, or for

careers in such professional fields as publishing or

translation.

M.A./Generalist Course Requirements

A. Core Courses 15 s.h.

EN 630 Research on the Teaching of Literacy

and Literature 3 s.h.

EN 674 Bibliographical Methods in English 3 s.h.

EN 676 Critical Approaches to Literature 3 s.h.

EN 692 American English Grammar 3 s.h.

EN 740 TESL/TEFL Methodology 3 s.h.

B. Literature/Linguistics Electives 12 s.h.

Twelve additional semester hours, selectedfrom thefollowing

list and approved by the director of Graduate Studies in

Rhetoric and Linguistics and the director of Graduate Studies

in Literature:

EN 675 Literature and the International Student 3 s.h.

EN 720 Linguistics and the English Teacher 3 s.h.

EN 721 Psycholinguistics 3 s.h.

EN 722 Sociolinguistics 3 s.h.

EN 760 Teaching College Literature 3 s.h.

EN 761 Topics in American Literature Before 1870 3 s.h.

EN 762 Topics in American Literature Since 1870 3 s.h.

EN 763 Topics in British Literature Before 1660 3 s.h.

EN 764 Topics in British Literature Since 1660 3 s.h.

EN 765 Topics in Literature as Genre 3 s.h.

EN 766 Topics in Comparative Literature 3 s.h.

EN 771 Topics in Postmodern Literature 3 s.h.

EN 772 Topics in Women's Literature 3 s.h.

EN 773 Topics in American or British

Minority Literature 3 s.h.

C. Open Electives 9 s.h.

Nine additional semester hours of electives approved by the

director of Graduate Studies in Rhetoric and Linguistics and

by the director of Graduate Studies in Literature and

Criticism. Up to 6 of these semester hours may be taken

outside the English department. In addition, with the

approval of a thesis adviser, a student may, as part of this

requirement, register for from 1 to 6 hours ofEN 850 Thesis.

Total Credit Hours 36 s.h.

M.A./Literature
The Master of Arts/Literature (M.A./LIT) is designed for

active professionals who wish to further their expertise in

literature and lor students who wish to prepare for work on a

Ph.D. in British and American literature and criticism. The
M.A./LIT option introduces students to a wide range of
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I \ 762

EN 763

EN 764

critical .iikI theoretical approaches to traditional and

i traditional literal
-

) works.

M.A./Literature Course Requirements

A. (ion- Courses:

EN 1)7 1 Bibliographical Methods in English

EN 676 < Iritical Approaches to Literature

B. Period ( ionises:

EN 7(> I Topics in American Literatim

Before 1870

Topi< s in \iih i ii .in I .Hi [.mm

Since 1870

Topics in British 1 literature

Before 1660

Topics in British Literature

Since L660

C. Courses in Approaches to the Literary Canon
(hi, coum from among thefollowing offerings.

EN 766 Topics in Comparative Literature

EN 771 Topics in Postmodern Literature

I \ 772 Topics in Women's Literature

EN 773 Topics in American or British

Minority Literature

1). Literature Electives

I Inn coursesfrom among tin following:

EN 675 Literature and the International Student

EN 760 Teaching College Literature

EN 71)1 Topics in American Literature

Before L870

EN 76'2 Topics in American Literature

Since 1870

I \ 763 Topics in British Literature

Before 1660

EN 7()l Topics in British Literature

Since 1660

EN 765 Topics in Literature as Genre

I \ 7iih Topics in Comparative Literature

I \ 771 Topics in Postmodern Literature

EN 772 Topics in Women's Literature

EN 773 Topics in American or British

Minority Literature

12 s.l,

.

3s.h

3 s.l

I s.l

3 s.l

.'3 s.l

3 s.

3 s.l

3 s.l

3 s.l

'Is.

3 s.

3

3s

3s

3s

3 s.

3 s.

3 s.

3 s.

3 s.

3 s.

6 s.E. Open Electives

Si\ semester hours approved 1>\ the directoi ofGraduate

Studies iii Literature from other graduate offerings in

Literature, courses in Rhetoric and Linguistics, or courses

outside the department in a related and appropriate Geld.

With the approval of a thesis adviser, a student may, as part

this requirement, register for from 1 to (i hours ol'EN S r
>()

Thesis.

of

Total Credit Hours 36 s.h.

M.A./Teaching English
'The Master of Vrts Teaching English ( M.A. TT.) in a 36-

semester-houi degree program thai involves the stud) of the

u m .in h on teai hing literature, composition, and language.

through both academic coursework and supen ised field

experiences. The M.A./TE program, which reflects ret eni

Studies ofteacher development, is designed tor in-sen h e

secondary English teachers who \\ ish advanced, in-depth

stud) in the teaching ol English. Also, it is designed to meet

tin' needs ofpersons with a bachelor's degrc e in I nglish (or

us equivalent) who wish to pursue initial English U

certification. In addition to enrolling in the 36 semestei

hours "I course work, students sicking initial certification

must complete six semestei hours ol student icm hiri

ma) need an additional three credit coursi in Adolescent

Tin 1. 1 tu re. 'Thus, the M. \. TE with certification will cui.nl a

total of 12 to 15 semestei hours ol I OUrse work and student

teaching.

M.A./Teaching English Course

Requirements
A. Core Courses: 18 S.h.

T\ 630 Research on the Tea* hing ol I iti rai
j

and Literature .) s.h.

EN 676 Critical Approaches to Literature 3 s.h.

L.\ (>!»2 American English (iiammai I S.h.

EN 693 Seminar in Teaching Enghsh in

the Secondary School 3 s.h.

EN 730 Teaching Writing 3 s.h.

And one additional coursi from tin following, approved by tin

director of Graduatt Studies in Rketoru and Linguistics:

EN 762 Topic s in Ann in an Literature

Since 1870 3 s.h.

EN 763 Topics in British Literature

Before 1660 3 s.h.

EN 772 Topics in Women's Literature 3 s.h.

EN 773 Topics in Americ: > British

Minority Literature* 3 s.h.

*Students seeking initial certification should take EN 77. i to

assist them in preparing foi the Pennsylvania Department ol

Education Certification Examination.

B. Electives in Teaching, Learning, and Schools 6 s.h.

/iff i oursi s from among the following:

EL 644 Recent Trends in Language Arts Is.h.

EP 604 Advanced Educational Psycholog) 3 s.h.

EP 618 I ntcrpni.it ii n i
ill Educational and

Psychological Tests 3 s.h.

EX 524 Language Disabilities and the

Language Processes 3 s.h.

EX 650 Exceptional Children and Youth 3 s.h.

FE61 I Historical Foundations ofEducation J s.h.

FE b'12 Philosophical Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

FE613 Social Foundation of Education is.h.

Students seeking initial certification as a secondary English

teacher must take EX 650, EP 604, LP 6 1 8, and II. 611, FE

612, or FE 613 to satisfy Penns) Ivania I lepartment of

Education certification st lards. Since this hst constitutes

12 semester hours, no professional electives will remain lot

these students. The PDE requirement foi EX 650 ma) b<

met In examination available from the Department ol Special

Education. Students using the examination option may take

3 semester hours ofprofessional ele< rives as desci ibed below.

C. Professional Electives 6s.h.

Six semester hours to Ik c hosen from graduate courses in the

English Department or the < ollege "I Education approved b)

the director of ( Graduate Studies in Rhetoric and Linguistics

after discussion « ith the student's .u\\ iser.

(is.h.D. Professional Practice:

EN 694

I N 698

Observation in Teaching English

Internship

3 s.h.

is.h.
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Students seeking initial certification as secondary English

teachers must also student teach as required by the

Pennsylvania Department of Education before the director of

Graduate Studies in Rhetoric and Linguistics will

recommend approval for certification to the certifying officer

at IUP, the dean of the College of Education.

Total Credit Hours 36 s.h.

Total Credit Hours with Initial Certification 42 s.h.

M.A./Teaching English to

Speakers of Other Languages
The Master of Arts/Teaching English to Speakers of Other

Languages (M.A./TESOL) is designed to prepare students to

teach English as a second or foreign language within the

guidelines established by TESOL. The program combines

both theory and practice as well as a variety of approaches.

M.A./Teaching English to Speakers of

Other Languages Course Requirements

A. Core Courses: 15 s.h.

EN 64 1 Topics in ESL Pedagogy 3 s.h.

EN 692 American English Grammar 3 s.h.

EN 694 Observation in Teaching English 3 s.h.

EN 740 TESL/TEFL Methodology 3 s.h.

EN 742 Cross-Cultural Communication 3 s.h.

B. Internship 3 s.h.

EN 696 Internship in ESL/EFL 3 s.h.

This requirement will be waived by the director of Graduate

Studies in Rhetoric and Linguistics for experienced

TESL/TEFL teachers. Students receiving a waiver for EN
696 must take an additional three semester hours of open

electives.

C. Program Electives 9 s.h.

Nine semester hours, approved by the director of Graduate

Studies in Rhetoric and Linguistics, from thefollowing list:

EN 720 Linguistics and the English Teacher 3 s.h.

EN 721 Psycholinguistics 3 s.h.

EN 722 Sociolinguistics 3 s.h.

EN 730 Teaching Writing 3 s.h.

EN 736 Reading Theory and the College

English Teacher 3 s.h.

EN 741 ESL Materials and Media 3 s.h.

EN 743 Second Language Acquisition 3 s.h.

D. Open Electives 9 s.h.

Nine additional semester hours of electives approved by the

director of Graduate Studies in Rhetoric and Linguistics. Six

of diese semester hours may be taken outside the English

Department.

Total Credit Hours 36 s.h.

Doctor of Philosophy Programs
There are two distinct doctoral programs in English, one in

Literature and Criticism and one in Rhetoric and Linguistics.

Both programs lead to a Doctor of Philosophy in English.

I. Literature and Criticism
The Literature and Criticism Program's Doctor of

Philosophy in English is designed for present or future

teachers at the college or university level. It features both a

regular academic year program and a very active summer

program, designed for established teachers who wish to

complete their degrees in the summers only. The program

develops students'' abilities to examine literature critically, to

teach literature effectively, and to make professional

contributions in the field. Courses emphasize the role of

theory in understanding literature, and students are asked to

apply theory to their teaching and research in the concluding

Advanced Seminars. The Traditional Literature courses

reinforce the student's understanding of historical, cultural,

and intellectual contexts. The Special Literatures section

mirrors the acceptance of new works in the canon. The focus

on scholarly skills in the seminars and the mentoring

relationships with professors assure that students will acquire

a professional competence in literature and critical dieory.

The Literature Program has rolling admissions throughout

the year. Please note that applications are not encouraged

from students who are not already employed in teaching

English or who do not have prior teaching experience.

Because of die limited opportunity for gaining teaching

experience on campus, student classroom teaching

experience as part of the degree program cannot be

guaranteed.

Early in the program, each doctoral student chooses or is

assigned a faculty mentor to provide guidance and advice on

becoming professionally active. The main components of the

program are course work, a candidacy examination (taken

approximately midway in the course work), proof of a

language proficiency, the completion of a research skills

requirement, comprehensive examinations, and the

dissertation.

A minimum of 30 hours of course work (excluding the

dissertation and, for certain students, the prerequisite EN
674 Bibliographical Methods in English) is required beyond

the M.A.

Two core courses 6 s.h.

EN 751 The History and Theory ofCriticism 3 s.h.

EN 752 Literary Theory for die Teacher and

Scholarly Writer 3 s.h.

Six courses may be elected from all 700-level courses in

literature 18 S.h.

(At least two courses must be in Traditional Literatures)

EN 76 1 Topics in American Literature

Before 1870 3 s.h.

EN 762 Topics in American Literature

Since 1870 3 s.h.

EN 763 Topics in British Literature Before 1660 3 s.h.

EN 764 Topics in British Literature Since 1660 3 s.h.

EN 765 Topics in Literature as Genre 3 s.h.

EN 766 Topics in Comparative Literature 3 s.h.

(At least one course must be in Special Literatures)

EN 771 Topics in Postmodern Literature .3 s.h.

EN 772 Topics in Women's Literature 3 s.h.

EN 773 Topics in American or British

Minority Literature 3 s.h.

Two of the three Advanced Seminars 6 s.h.

EN 783 Seminar: Literary Theory Applied

to Major American Author or Theme 3 s.h.

EN 784 Seminar: Literary Theory Applied

to British Author or Theme 3 s.h.
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I ,\ 7s^> Seminai : ( ! parative I .iterai \

Theory Applied to Traditional .mil

Spi i ial I iterature .'> s.h.

Total 30 s.h.

'I'lic program director ma) permit students with particulai

programmatic needs to take up in six ol the 30 hours in a

closer) related field su< h .is rhetoric .mil linguisth s. history,

in philosophy.

After completing 1 2 to 18 1 s ofcourse work, the student

must take .i generalist literar) essa) examination for

admission to candidacy and permission to take further

elective courses .mil seminars. ( landidacy depends upon

satisfactory completii f this exam and the fulfillment ol the

Graduate School and Research requirements ofa 3.5 grade

|)nmt average.

Following tin' completion ol tin- 30 hours of course work,

Minimis take written comprehensive examinations in three

.mas (literar) theory ami practice as applied to a general list

ofauthors .mil texts, a broadly defined area ofliterature, and a

narrowly focused field ofstudy), together with an oral defense

of the written exams. In addition, the program requires a

reading abilit) ma foreign language and the completion ol ,i

research skills requirement (either proficiency in a second

foreign language or an additional six hours ofgraduate course

work in a field related to a student's research needs). The
final program requirement is the successful defense ol

dissertation, including registration lor twelve dissertation

credits. Further and more detailed information about the

program is available in the Program Handbook, which may be

obtained E the ( >ffi< i ol the Director, ( Graduate Studies in

Literature and ( Iriticism, 1 1 1 Leonard I lull. IIP. Indiana. PA

I 5705. Phone: (I ] 2) .557-2264: lax (112) 357-3056. The
Handbook is also available on the Internet:

http://www.iuij.edu/en/

II. Rhetoric and Linguistics
The Rhetoric and Linguistics track of the Doctor of

Philosophy in English is designed for teachers of English in

secondar) si hools and in two- and fouj -year colleges.

Different emphases in the program allow students to foCUS

upon the native speaker ol English or upon international

stm hi its win i an- learning English as a second language.

Students w ithout demonstrable teaching experience are

expei ted to complete an internship experience in order to

demonstrate the abilit) to teach effectively. Students with

n ai lung experience must file a waiver of this requirement

with the director of Graduate Studies in Rhetoric and

I inguistics.

\hi i completion ofnine semester boms ofcourse work and

before completion ol 1 5 semester boms, the Rhetoric and

I linguistics Pnagram ( lommittee will review the student's

stains lor admission to candidal v. ( iaiididai v requirements

mi hide a minimum grade point average ol 3.5 on a 4.0 scale.

Students who have not received the M.A. from an American

college or universit) w ill be required to submit T( )EKI.

sinus. Tin program committee may request odier

information it deems pertinent to rev iew ofthe student for

candidal v as outlined m tin h'lii torit and Linguistii v

Program Handbook (obtainable from tin- director ofGraduate

Studies ill Rhetoric and Linguistics).

Alter completion ol i oursework, the student w ill request the

assignment of a Doctoral Vdvisor) Committee which will

prepare ami administer the student's comprehensive

examinations ami supervise the student's dissertation

research. Students m. i\ request changes to tin- committee

alter completion of the coinprebensiv e examination to allow

for a more focused appnui b in the dissertation project.

The following courses are required of all students:

EN 710 Research Methodolog) in Rhetoric

and Linguistics '> s.h.

EN 720 Linguistics and the English Ten hei 1 s.h.

EN 721 Psycholinguist* s I s.h.

or

EN 722 Sociolinguistics 1 s.h.

EN 730 Teaching Writing 3 s.h.

Required of all students without demonstrable teaching

experience:

EN 698 Internship 3 s.h.

Elective courses include

EN 696 Internship in ESL/EFL J s.h.

EN 7 I 5 Qualitative Research 3 s.h.

EN 731 The Rhetorical Tradition and the

Teaching ofWriting 3 s.h.

EN 732 Advanced Seminar in Composition

Theory .i s.h.

EN 736 Reading Theory and the College

English Teacher ) s.h,

EN 740 TESL/TEFL Methodolog) 3 s.h.

EN 741 ESI. Materials and Media 3 s.h.

EN 743 Second Language Acquisition 3 s.h.

Students are encouraged to plan the remainder of their

course work to help develop interdisciplinar) interests. In

addition to further courses m rhetoric, composition, TESt >l ..

and applied linguistics, students are em ouraged to explore

literature and criticism, anthropology, psychology, sociology,

and communications media among disciplines available at

IUP. In addition to the .ill required semester hours of

coursework. students must complete a research skills

requirement related to the proposed dissertation project.

This requirement includes options in foreign languages,

computers, research methodology and design, or additional

applied linguistics, (further information on the research

skills requirement may be obtained from the director ol

Graduate Studies m Rhetoric ami Linguistics.)

Prospective applicants are encouraged to contact the dim ti a

ofGraduate Studies in Rhetoric and Linguistics at 1 1 IB

Leonard Hall, IUP, Indiana, PA 15705 orb) telephone:

(412) 357-2263 oi fax: | 112)357-3056.
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Geography and

Regional Planning
IUP's Department ofGeography and Regional Planning

offers graduate programs leading to the degrees of Master of

Arts and Master of Science. The M.A. and M.S. programs are

designed to prepare students for a variety of careers as

geographers in business, government, research, and planning

organizations or for entry to a doctoral program at another

university. Emphasis is placed upon developing professional

competence in the tools, substance, methodology, and

theories of geography and regional planning.

Graduates of the program are employed by the state and

federal government, city, county, and regional planning

commissions, private consultant firms, business and industry,

and colleges and universities. Knowledge of major subject

areas is of value to the graduate in the job search. The
subject areas are spatial location patterns, environmental

processes, organization and operation of the planning field,

and cartographic skills, including computer applications.

Students who enter the program usually hold a bachelor's

degree in geography or one of the social sciences. Persons

with degrees in education, science, or business also may
qualify and often find a degree in geography of value.

Geography graduate students at IUP may pursue traditional

geographic themes of study or research such as economic-

urban and cultural-historical geography. The department also

has faculty strength in regional development and planning

and in cartography and geographic information systems.

Thus, the student may choose between two plans. M.A.

students may design their program in consultation with a

faculty adviser. The M.S. program requires that the student

complete a twelve-credit concentration in regional

development, planning, or cartography. In either program,

selected courses in related fields may be applied toward the

degree.

Both graduate degree programs require a minimum of30
semester hours of credit (including the thesis credits) for the

thesis option or 36 hours for the non-thesis option. Three

core courses must be included: GE 610, GE612, and

GE614. Graduate students have the option of incorporating

an internship as part of the M.S. program.

Master of Arts in Geography
I. Core Program 9 s.h.

GE 610 Research in Geography and

Regional Planning 3 s.h.

GE 612 Quantitative Techniques in

Geography and Planning 3 s.h.

GE 614 Thought and Philosophy in

Geography and Regional Planning 3 s.h.

II. Electives and/or Thesis

either

A. Thesis Option 21 s.h.

Electives in GE and related fields 15-20 s.h.

GE 850 Thesis 1-6 s.h.

B. Non-thesis Option

Electives in GE and related Gelds 27 s.h.

Master of Science in Geography

I. Core Program 9 s.h.

GE 610 Research in Geography and

Regional Planning 3 s.h.

GE 612 Quantitative Techniques in

Geography and Planning 3 s.h.

GE 614 Thought and Philosophy in

Geography and Regional Planning 3 s.h.

II. Concentration 12 s.h. minimum
The candidate may take a concentration in Regional

Development, Planning, or Cartography

III. Electives and/or Thesis

9 s.h. minimum
3-9 s.h.

A. Thesis Option

Electives in GE and related fields

GE 850 Thesis

or

B. Non-thesis Option

Electives in GE and related fields

1-6 s.h.

15 s.h

A three- or six-semester-hour internship may be included as

an elective in the M.S. program.
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History
The Department of] lister) offers the M \. degree with

en I M i .1 ilin i\ credit (thesis) or a thirt) six credit (i -thesis)

option. Students must complete .1 research requirement and

.1 subject matter requirement A wide range ol courses in

American, European, and public histor) are available

Traditionally, most historians have be< < U ai In is. lint

increasingly, historians are seeking employment in

nonteaching Gelds, including careers in museum, archival, or

librar) work 01 in tourism .mil travel. I listorical societies

provide editorial .mil administrative openings, .mil publishing

companies hire historians for both sales .mil editorial

sen ices. The histor) graduate program is designed to

pro\ ide students \\ itli training appropriate to .1 \\ ide range of

professional goals in tin- Beld of history.

A mininumi of .'JO semester hours is required, or 36 semestei

In mi-, lot 1 1 lose electing not to write .1 thesis. Within these

general requirements is .1 nine-semestri -I10111 research

requirement consisting ol III 61 I Research Met hods (or a

substitution approved h\ the department) and .1 combination

ofseminars and for thesis hours. The remaining 1 101 irs are

selected from the subject mattei courses. Six semester hums
may. with approval, he from related disciplines.

Students pursuing the Public I listorj track must complete 36

semester hours .is outlined beli iw

1

I. Research requirement

HI (ill Research Methods 3 s.h.

HI 850 Thesis fi s.h.

or

T\m> seminars (one with a lo< a! history foi us)

II. HI 605 Introduction to Public Histor) :3 s.h.

I II d( k 1 Topics in Public Histor) .'J s.h.

III. Internship s.h.

I\ . Approved rli 1 lives 15 s.h.

Failure to consult the department |
>i i< >i to registering for

courses may dela) the completion ofa master's degree.

I mill special circumstances, another appropriate course in

a public histor) specialization ma) be substituted for HI 006.

Industrial and Labor Relations
The Mastei ol Aits in I1ulustn.1l .\i\i\ Laboi Relations is a

multidisciplinar) graduate degree program designed to

prepare professional practitioners in the Held of industrial

.mil labor illations in public and private management,
unions, government agencies, and neutral and sen ire

organizations. The 12-semester-hour program consists ol a

required 1 ore ol 27 semestei hours and elective course

offerings totaling 1
"1 semester hours.

In 1 onsultation « uh the ad\ iser, each student will

indh idually build the elective sequence of the program "I

stiuK b) il sing 15 elective semester hours from among
industrial and laboi relations courses and courses approved

h\ the advisei that are offered b) other departments.

Students are strongl) encouraged t" ele< t an internship to

integrate theor) and pra< tice in the Geld. Certain students

with exceptional background in relevant work experience 01

previous course work iimv qualif) foi exemption from some
courses. As part of their professional growth, students ma)

also p.ntii ipate In the research and training activities of the

Pennsylvania Centei foi the Stud) ofLaboi Rela s.

Course Requirements for the M.A. Degree
I. Required (ore: 27 s.h.

LR610 Employee Rights under Law J s.h.

Lit 61 1 Development and Tin ones ol the

Laboi Movement > s.h.

LR 012 Labor Relations I'lactu 1 anil

Administration > s.h.

LR 613 Fundamentals ofAmerican Industrial

and Labor Relations 3 s.h.

Lit 615 Dispute Settlement I s.h.

LR619 Research Methods in Industrial

and Laboi Relations I s.h.

LR625 Processes of Collective Bargaining 3 s.h.

LR (HI Contract Administration I s.h.

EC 530 Labor Economics J s.h.

(or approved substitute)

II. Elective Area:

fifteen semester bonis chosen from other elective courses in

industrial and labor relations or from related departments

with the approval of student's ad\ iser.

Political Science
The Political Science Department oilers the M.A. in Public

Affairs degree, with concentrations in Public Administration

and International Allans.

Master of Arts in Public Affairs
The M.A. in Public Allans program is designed for part- and

lull-tmie students who are seeking or are current!) engaged in

professional careers as administrators, project directors, stall

analysts, and supervisors in government and human service

agency delivery systems, trade unions, and interest groups:

teachers of the social studies: and those interested in

international and comparative studies or m becoming foreign

sen ice professionals.

flu M.A. in Public Administration requires a minimum <>(

thirty to thirty six graduate credits, including a resean h 01

internship requirement. The entering student should have

sufficient preparation in the social sciences, or in equivalent

professional experiences necessar) foi satisfai tor)

pi rformance in the program. In some cases, this ma) require

specific courses not for graduate 1 redit. Preparator)

requirements, ifany, will be determined In the Political

Science Department and the Graduati School and Research

and ma) be completed aftei admission to th< Graduate

School and Resean 1 1 hm pi mi to admission to < andidai j foi

the degree.
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Degree Requirements: Student may elect to concentrate in

one of two areas:

(A) Public Administration (36 credits 1

)

or

(B) International Affairs (30 credits, plus foreign language

competence 1

).

A. Public Administration 36 s.h. minimum*

1 . Research Methods 3 - 6 s.h. minimum

PS 674 Analytical Techniques' 3 s.h.

GR 516 Statistical Methods I
1 3 s.h.

GR 5 1 7 Statistical Methods II
1

2. Required Core Courses 15 s.h.

PS 570 Introduction to Public Administration' 3 s.h.

PS 666 Public Policy Analysis 3 s.h.

PS 668 Public Sector Financial Administration 3 s.h.

PS 671 Seminar in Public Administration' 3 s.h.

PS 673 Regional Public Service Administration

in Rural Areas 3 s.h.

or

PS 555 Intergovernmental Relations

3. Directed Research Option 3 - 6 s.h.

a. Students must complete an Internship (PS 698),

including a research project for three to six credits at an

internship site appropriate for their specialization. The
internship will, when appropriate, be supervised by the

student's specialization adviser or department designee.

or

b. A Field-Based Research Project, usually as PS 699

Independent Study, may be substituted for the internship

requirement upon prior approval by the department and the

M.A. in Public Administration program director. This option

is generally not appropriate for the International Affairs

Concentration.

or

c. Students may opt to write a thesis (PS 850).

The MAPA Directed-Research Manual may be consulted for

requirements pertinent to each of these three options.

4. Specialization 15 s.h.

Students must select one of the following with advice from a

subfield concentration adviser: Criminal Justice

Management: Planning and Regional Development; Human
Services Administration; Public Personnel Administration;

Municipal Management. (See M.A. in Public Administration

program for current list of required courses and additional

options for specialization.)

'If a student can demonstrate proficiency in statistics, the

hours required to complete the degree will be reduced from

39 to 36, or from 33 to 30, depending on the selected

concentration.

^Students may substitute another research methodology

course as approved by the adviser.

'May be waived if taken as an undergraduate, in which case

another course may be substituted.

B. International Affairs Concentration 30 s.h. minimum
1. Research Methods 3 - 6 s.h. minimum
PS 674 Analytical Techniques^ 3 s.h.

GR 516 Statistical Methods I' 3 s.h.

GR 5 1 7 Statistical Methods II'

12 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

2. Required Core Courses

PS 670 Foreign Policy Studies

PS 672 Comparative Political Studies

and two of the following:

PS 520 International Law
PS 521 International Organizations

PS 589 Developing Nations

3. Directed Research Option 3-6 s.h.

a. Students must complete an Internship (PS 698),

including a research project for three to six credits at an

internship site appropriate for their specialization. The
internship will, when appropriate, be supervised by the

student's specialization adviser or department designee.

or

b. A Field-Based Research Project, usually as PS 699

Independent Study, may be substituted for the internship

requirement upon prior approval by the department and the

M.A. in Public Administration program director. This option

is generally not appropriate for the International Affairs

Concentration.

or

c. Students may opt to write a thesis (PS 850).

The MAPA Directed-Research Manual may be consulted for

requirements pertinent to each of these three options.

4. Specialization 12 s.h.

Students must select a specialization, with advice from a

specialization adviser, from international, comparative, and

public administration courses in this or other departments

such as Comparative Administration, Developing Nations,

and International Studies. (See director of M.A. in Public

Administration program for current list of specializations and

required courses.)

5. Foreign Language Reading Competency, established by

examination.

'If a student can demonstrate proficiency in statistics, the

hours required to complete the degree will be reduced from

39 to 36, or from 33 to 30, depending on the selected

concentration.

-Students may substitute another research methodology

course as approved by the adviser.

Sociology
Advanced training in sociology should enable students to

think insightfully and critically about society and human
relationships and to serve more effectively in a variety of

professions. The department's M.A. in Sociology prepares

students for employment in human services, government

agencies, coiporations, higher education, and social research

positions. Recent graduates are working as family

counselors, alcohol treatment supervisors, domestic violence

program staff, medical social workers, mental health

professionals, social policy researchers, and college

professors. The M.A. in Sociology is designed to prepare

students for such opportunities with two programs of study:



the < lenera] So< iolog) Program and the I [uman S( nu es

Program.

In addition to ( Iraduate School and Research admissions

requirements, the applicants to the So< iolog) M. \. program

should have completed al leasl 12 hours ofundergraduate

social S( ience courses \\ nli an average "I '"15" 01 better.

Students nol meeting tins requirement ma) be admitted it

the) agree t" take additional undergraduate oi graduate

sociolog) i ourses designated I >% the department

Master of Arts in Sociology
Students select eithei .1 six-< redil thesis option 01 .1 non-

thesis option. Students selecting the thesis option must

sui 1 1 sslnIK coiii|)lc'tf .1 six-credit tinms (see r< quirements for

the thesis listed under the catalog description foi St ' 850).

Including the six-credit thesis, the tin sis option require s .1

total oi ><> credit limns for those in both the General

Sin iolog) and the Human Services Programs. The non-

thesis option in both programs requires .1 total of36 credit

limns .mil successful completion "1 .1 comprehensive exam.

Additional cm uses .in- available from other departments on

1 elated topics Such as counseling, individual assessment,

women's studies, criminology, cross cultural studies, public

polic) and finance, communit) and urban planning, statistical

analysis, and program evaluation. I'p to nine (red it boms
may be taken outside the department No more than one-

third of a student's total credit hours ma) be dual-level (500-

lcvel) courses. Students who enrolled for dual-level courses

u lulc undergraduates at III' ma) not repeat the same courses

foi credit as graduate students.

General Sociology Program
The ( .eueral Sociology Program is designed especially for

tin isi students preparing for research professions, doctoral

studies, or teaching in the social sciences.

I. Required Core 9 s.h.

SO 664 Research Seminar in Sociolog) 3 s.h.

SO 665 Microcomputing Applications

in Sot iolog) 3 s.h.

SO 667 Contemporary Sociological Theor) 3 s.h.

II. Either

A. (Thesis Option)

SO 850 Thesis 6 s.h.

Approved electives (in< hiding at least 9 s.h.

in Area ol Spe< ialization) L5 s.h,

or

B. (Non-thesis Option)

Approved electives (including at least !) s.h.

m Area ol Spe< lah/ation) 27 s.h.

Comprehensive exam s.h.

III. Areas of Specialization (choose one)

A. Sociology ot'l)e\ iance

B. Sociology of the Famih Sociology of the Lifecourse

('.. Medical Sociolog)

D. Sociology ofOrganizations

1.. So< ial Stratification

b. Sin ial ( lhange

\ spei ialization enables the student to select a combination

of three to five courses (including courses from various other

departments) focusing on a particulai ana nt interest

Complementary courses are offered in Women's Studies.

15 s
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College ofNatural Sciences and Mathematics

The College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics at IUP
offers graduate degrees in Biology (M.S.), Chemistry (M.S.

and M.A.), Mathematics (M.S. and M.Ed.), Physics (M.S.

and M.A.), and Clinical Psychology (Psy.D.).

Biology
Requirements for admission: To be admitted to the

Department of Biology, the applicant must have completed

the requirements for a bachelor's degree from an accredited

college or university. These requirements should include a

major in Biology, one year of inorganic chemistry, one

semester of organic chemistry, and one semester of calculus

or statistics. Applicants with undergraduate deficiencies may
be required to register lor prerequisite courses.

The departmental requirements for candidacy for the M.S.

degree are

• Satisfactory completion of 15 semester hours of graduate

work, with at least eight hours in core courses.

• The selection of a thesis adviser and a committee of at

least two additional faculty members (in the case of the

thesis student) or a research adviser (in the case of non-

thesis student) to guide the candidate in completing the

program.

• An official application to candidacy, including a research

proposal approved by the adviser, must be submitted to

the Biology Department Graduate Committee.

Candidates are expected to maintain an average not lower

than 3.0. Continuance in the graduate program for those

receiving two individual course grades below a "B" is

contingent upon favorable review of the Graduate

Committee.

Master of Science in Biology
Students working for this degree will complete 35 semester

hours ofwork in accordance with the following divisions.

Students may pursue either a thesis or a non-thesis option.

I. Core Courses

Thesis option - 20 semester hours

Non-thesis option - 1 7 semester hours

A. Required Courses

Thesis option 1 1 s.h.

BI 602 Biometry 3 s.h.

BI 61 1 Biology Seminar I 1 s.h.

BI 612 Biology Seminar II 1 s.h.

BI 850 Thesis 6 s.h.

Non-thesis option

BI 602 Biometry

8 s.h.

3 s.h.

1 s.h.

1 s.h.

3 s.h.

BI 611 Biology Seminar I

BI 6 1 2 Biology Seminar II

BI 699 Independent Study

B. Core Elective Requirement
For both options, the nine remaining hours of course credit

are to be selected from biology electives and must include

one cell/molecular course, one organismal course, and one

ecology course.

II. Elective Courses

Thesis option: 15 semester hours

Non-diesis option: 18 semester hours

Courses to be selected with the approval of the adviser from

the 500- and 600-level biology elective courses or from

related science and mathematics courses.



III. Competency Exam
Ever) student must Like ,i competenc) exam administered I >\

the candidate's advisor) committee. The purpose "I tins

examination is to assure that .ill graduates have .1 broad-based

km iw ledge nt biology, .is well .is .1 master) of their subject

matter pertaining direcd) 01 indirecd) to their research

project.

This examination must be s< heduled after completi f IS

semestei hours bul before completion i>l 27 semestei hours.

II ,i student fails ilns exam, .1 second exam will be

administered which, at the discretion <>l the committee, can

be oral 01 written. This exam must be taken within a four-

month period following the In si exam. Failure <>l the second

exam w ill result in dismissal from the program.

IV. Research Requirement for the M.S.

A. Non-thesis option The 1 andidate must conduct an

in igina] research project under the direction <il a fat ult)

,nl\ isi-i. A report in the format of a journal article must be

submitted at tin- conclusion of the study. Tins requirement is

programmed .is Ml 699, Independent Study.

B. Thesis option The candidate must conduct original

research under the direction of the thesis advisory committee

.mil present a research tin sis al the conclusion of the

program. The candidate registers for MI 850, Thesis, while

1 ngaged in researi h and preparation of the thesis. The
candidate will present a public seminar, reporting results of

the research, and an oral defense before the thesis committee.

In man) courses in the Department of Biology, additional

laboratory time may be required beyond the regularl)

scheduled periods.

Chemistry
The ( ihemistry Department offers two different degree

programs on the master's level: the Master ofScience and the

Master ofArts degrees.

The Master of Science degree is for the chemist who intends

to puisne furthei graduate work leading to a Ph.D. or who
intends to work as a professional elieniist and desires to

become more competent in chemistry. This degree is

n m.iii h oriented, and successful completion ofan

experimental thesis is required. Also, two consecutive

semesters of residency are required.

The Mastei of Vrts degree is designed to meet the needs of

the chemist who is currendy a full-time employee of a

chemical or a< ademk institution and who wishes

strengthening in those areas relevant to the professional

position. The emphasis here is on course work. The student

ma) also pursue this degree on a full-time basis.

Four core courses, one in each of the areas of inorganic.

organic, analytical, and physical chemistry, are required in the

M.S. and M.A. programs.* Beyond this point, the programs
sep.11 ate. with the M.S. student taking more spec ialized work
in chemistr) along with an experimental research problem.

The M. \. candidate w ill take more spei iali/ed work in

i hem 1st 1 \ and w ill be encouraged to take courses outside the

sciences if the) are relevant to the particular area of

employment.

General admissions requirements: Students should have

completed one year each of general chemistry, analytical

chemistry, organic chemistry, physical chemistry, general
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ph\si( s. and call ulus. Students wishing to spec lali/c in

biochemistr) should also have had an undergraduate 1 ourse

in I hemistry. \ student dc lie ient in the above- anas of

stuck may also be admitted provided these < J 1 fii ii m ies are

made up I urn ntlv with the student's graduate studies.

*An 1 Kception to tins is afforded the student wishing to

spec i.ili/c in bioe hemistry.

Master ofArts in Chemistry
I. Industrial/teaching experience: Before thi degrei of

M. \. in e hermstr) 1 an be granted, th< applii anl must base-

had three- \e.us of full-time employment in an approved area

of chemistry. ( >nl) those yeai 3 ofemployment after obtaining

the bachelor's degree may be counted. This experiem e meets

the university residency requirements.

II. Core Courses I t s.h.

CH540 Physical Chemistr) 3 s.h.

CH600 Seminar* J s.h.

CH (ill) Inorganii ( Ihemistr) i s.h.

CH620 Analytical Chemistry 3 s.h.

CH630 Organic Chemistr) 3 s.h.

III. Course Electives (10 to Hi s.h.)

\n\ graduate-level c ourses selected from the natural si iences

and mathematics with the permission of the candidate's

adv lser. Spec 1.1I permission from the ( Ihemistr) Depai tment's

Graduate ( ominittee will be required for courses outside the

sciences.

IV. Thesis Requirements (0.2. or I semester hours)

The student has three options:

A. Thesis not required A total of30 semester hours in

suitable courses are acceptable.

B. No-Committee thesis (CH 850-2 s.h.) Refei to the

steps in satisfying the research requirement for submitting a

"Two- 1 hiiii. No-( ominittee The sis."

C. Committee thesis (CH 850-4 s.h.) If the candidate is

doing research as part of full-time employment, that research

ma) be submitted as a thesis, provided approval is given In

advance bv the- cniplov el and the ( '.hemistrv Department's

Graduate ( lommittee. The candidate's emplo) men!

supervisoi ma) serve as an ex-officio member of the thesis

committee.

* The M.A. candidate is not required to attend all daytime

seminars but is required to present two seminars and is

expected to attend the evening seminars.
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Master of Science in Chemistry
I. Residence Requirements: The student shall be in

residence a minimum of two consecutive semesters of full-

time work. Students working as graduate assistants and/or

making up deficiencies can expect to be in residence for at

least two years.

either

II. For those specializing in analytical, inorganic, organic,

or physical chemistry:

A. Required Courses 15 s.h.

CH 540 Physical Chemistry 3 s.h.

CH 610 Inorganic Chemistry 3 s.h.

CH 620 Analytical Chemistry 3 s.h.

CH 630 Organic Chemistry 3 s.h.

An additional 3 s.h. 600-level chemistry course selected from

analytical, inorganic, organic, or physical chemistry

B. Electives 6 s.h.

The student may, with the advice and approval of the adviser,

select the electives from chemistry, physics, biology, or

mathematics. CH 500 Special Studies, can provide a

maximum of 3 semester hours toward the 30 semester hours

necessary for the degree.

III. For those specializing in biochemistry:

A. Required Courses

CH 646 Biochemistry

Physical and Chemical Methods

of Separation

Organic Chemistry

Molecular Genetics of Eukaiyotes

CH623

CH630
BI662

B. Electives

at least one of thefollowing:

BI553 Physiology of Plants

BI 652 Microbial Physiology

BI 653 Animal Physiology

BI 654 Endocrinology

BI 663 Immunology

9 s.h.

12 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

minimum

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

and any graduate courses in the natural sciences and

mathematics mutually agreed upon by the student and

adviser.

IV. Research and Thesis Requirements:

A. The research work must lead to an acceptable thesis,

approved by the student's adviser and the supervisor)'

committee and defended in a final oral examination.

B. CH 600 Seminar 2 s.h.

C. CH 690 Research for at least 3 s.h.

D. CH 850 Thesis 4 s.h.

To be taken during the term in which student is writing the

M.S. thesis.

Mathematics
The Mathematics Department offers three graduate degrees:

the Master of Science degree in Applied Mathematics, the

Master of Education in Mathematics, and the Master of

Education in Elementary and Middle School Mathematics

Education.

Master of Science in Applied Mathematics
The M.S. program in Applied Mathematics is designed for

students who plan to pursue careers in business, industry,

and government. It emphasizes applied mathematics in the

areas of operations research and statistics so that its graduates

are highly marketable. Requirements are flexible enough to

allow appropriate choices for persons preparing for

employment or already employed in areas of applied

mathematics, for students who will pursue further graduate

work in mathematics, and even for those who are engaged in

mathematics education at the secondary or postsecondary

levels. Students have the option of writing a thesis or

participating in an internship.

Program Requirements
I. Core Courses* 15 s.h.

MA 525 Applied Mathematical Analysis I 3 s.h.

MA 545 Programming Models in

Operations Research 3 s.h.

MA 546 Probabilistic Models in Operations

Research 3 s.h.

MA 563 Mathematical Statistics I 3 s.h.

MA 564 Mathematical Statistics II 3 s.h.

*Required unless comparable courses have been completed

at the undergraduate level

II. Controlled Electives** 15 s.h.

MA 547 Simulation Models 3 s.h.

MA 551 Numerical Methods for Supercomputers 3 s.h.

MA 571 Linear Algebra 3 s.h.

MA 64

1

Differential Equations 3 s.h.

MA 643 Graphs, Networks, and Combinatorics 3 s.h.

MA 645 Nonlinear Programming Models 3 s.h.

MA 66

1

Advanced Sampling Theory 3 s.h.

MA 663 Nonparametric Statistics 3 s.h.

MA 665 Applied Regression Analysis 3 s.h.

MA 684 Topics in Operations Research 3 s.h.

MA 685 Topics in Statistical Methods 3 s.h.

MA 688 Problems in Applied Mathematics 3 s.h.

**At least 12 s.h. must be at the 600 level.

HI. Additional Electives***

Other graduate-level mathematics courses may be selected

with the approval of the student's adviser. Also, with the

adviser's approval, up to 6 s.h. of graduate work may be taken

in disciplines such as chemistry, computer science,

economics, finance/management information systems, and

physics.

***The MS in Applied Mathematics requires a minimum of

27 s.h. of course work in addition to the research

requirement listed below.
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IV. Research Requirements
Option I

MA850 Thesis

Option II

\l \ 698 Internship

3-6 s.h.

3 s.h.

(.s.h

Total 30-33 s.h.

Master of Education in Mathematics
The Master of Education in Mathematics is ideal for

secondary mathematics teachers, lis purpose is to provide an

opportunity for students to increase their knowledge of

mathematu s and (" become aware of research and

innovations in mathematics education, (ionise requirements

iihI electives come from several departments: Foundations of

Education (FE), Educati il Psychology (EP), Counseloi

Education (CE), Special Education (KX). and Mathematics

(\l V., EM).

Program Requirements
A minimum ol 30 semester hours must be completed 1>\ each

candidate for the Master of Education degree, according to

the following:

I. Foundations of Education Electives 3 S.h.

FE514 Comparative Foundations ofEducation 3 s.h.

FE (il 1 Historical Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

FE 612 Philosophical Foundations ofEducation 3 s.h.

FE 613 Social Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

II. Educational Psychology Electives 3 s.h.

EP 604 Advanced Educational Psychology .3 s.h.

EP573 Psychology ofAdolescent Education 3 s.h.

EP576 Behavior Problems 3 s.h.

EP578 Learning 3 s.h.

CE 62f> Group Procedures 3 s.h.

CE 639 Group Procedures 3 s.h.

EX 650 Exceptional Children and Youth 3 s.h.

III. Research Requirement 3 s.h.

GR615 Elements ofResearch 3 s.h.

IV. Mathematics Education Electives 6 s.h.

MA 650 History ofMathematics 3 s.h.

MA 65 1 Seminar in TeachingJunior I ligh

School Mathematics 3 s.h.

MA 652 Seminar in Teaching Senior High

School Mathematics 3 s.h.

MA 654 Curriculum and Supervision in

Mathematics 3 s.h.

EM 651 The Laboratory Approach to

Teaching Mathematics* 3 S.h.

EM 652 Diagnosis and Remedial Teaching

of Mathematics*

EM 653 Matlicmalic s fo] the ( rifted Student*

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

V. Mathematics Content Electives 15 s.h.

a. Required unless comparable courses have

been completed at the undergraduate level 0-6 s.h.

MA521 Advanced Calculus I 3 s.h.

MA576 Abstract Algebra I 3 S.h.

b. Any graduate-level mathematics content

courses othei than those listed in part a. 9- 1 5 S.h.

*\\'ith special permission from the .kK iser. these i ourses are

acceptable foi fulfillment of the Mathematii s Education

requirement.

Master of Education in Elementary and
Middle School Mathematics Education
An integral part of the program will be to familiarize students

with recent developments in curriculum, tnstrut tion I

implementat >l contemporary mathematu s programs in

elemental-) and middle schools. I 'pon completion of the

program, the student will be prepared to servt as a resource

teacher, mathematics teacher in a departmentalized situation.

coordinator, or in other leadership roles in an elementary oi

middle school mathematics program. Foi teat hers in public

schools, the prograi eets the credit requirements for

Instructional Level II certification. It does not provide 7-12

certification for those who hold a K-6 Level I ( cihlic ate.

Students have three options for the completion of the

program leading to a Mastei of Education degree in

Elementary and Middle School Mathematics Education.

Option 1: Primarily designed for those who wish to pursue a

degree after the master's degree. The requirements are

27 hours ol 1
1 mi sew oik and a three-hour committee

thesis.

Option 2: Primarily designed for those who will take a

leadership role in the school. The requirements an 10

hours ol coursework and written comprehensive

examination.

Option 3: Primarily designed for the classroom teacher who
wishes to update skills. The requirements are 36 hours

of coursework with no thesis or comprehensive

examination required.

Students must satisfy the following course requirements:

I. Professional Development 9 s.h.

Required: 6 s.h.

EM 650 Curriculum and Instruction in

Elementary School Mathematics > s.h.

EP 604 Advanced Educational Psychology 3 s.h.

Elective: i s.h.

Chosen from the graduate course offerings of the Department

of Profess al Studies in Education and the Department of

Special Education and ( [finical Set \ ices. Students should

consult their adviser concerning prerequisites and

appropriateness before scheduling these com si s.

II. Educational Research 3 s.h.

GR615 Elements ofResearch i s.h.

III. Curriculum and Instruction in Mathematics

Education Electives (i s.h.

EM 651 The Laboratory Approach to

'leaching Mathematics 3 s.h.

EM 652 Diagnosis and Remedial Teaching

<>l Mathematii s 3 s.h.

I Al 65 I Mathematics foi the ( lifted Student I s.h.

EM 654 leaching Problem Solving in the

Elementary and Middle School 3 s.h.

EM 655 Mathematics for Earlj Childhood 3 s.h.

EM 698 Supervised Internship 3s.h.

EM 699 Elementary Math Independent Study 3 s.h.

EM850 Thi : s.h.
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IV. Subject Matter Concentration Electives

Options 1 and 2

Option .'3

EM 517

EM 520

EM 556

EM 557

EM 558

EM 559

9 s.h.

15 s.h.

3



proposal to liis or her Thesis ( lommittee foi approval b) the

end of the second semester. The Thesis < lommittee will be

selected l>\ the student in i onjuni tion with his "i her

research adviser. The student must schedule P^ 600 foi two

semester limns .mil PY 850 for .it least two semestei hours.

I\. Comprehensive Examination

The student must pass .i comprehensive examination.

V. Free Elfctivcs

The student ma) complete the 30-hour requirement l>\

1

1

sing from among the offerings of the ( Graduate S ( 1 1

.mil Research, with the .nl\ ice and approval of the student's

graduate ad\ iser.

Psychology
The Psycholog) I )epartmcnt offers .i Dmlm nl Psvcholog\

degree in Clinical Psychology (Psy.D.) tli.it places emphasis

upon professional applications ol ps\< holog) based on a

solid grounding in the scientific knowledge base of

psychology. The program is designed to meet the academic

requirements of licensure and provide the ba< kground to

immediatel) assume responsibilities in appropriate

professional settings.

The department also offers a program ofrespecialization in

clinical psychology for persons holding a doctoral degree in a

nonclinical area ol psychology. Psy< hologists wishing to

enter the respcciah/.ition program must plan to acquire u

broad base ofknowledge, skills, and attitudes through an

individualized plan ol study including course work and

practica. Tins program usually requires two years ofcampus
coursework and practica followed by a year-long internship.

Doctorate in Clinical Psychology

Admission to the Psy.D.
The following criteria are used in the evaluation of

application materials: (a) overall grade point average and

grades in psyi holog) courses (3.0 minimum in both areas);

(b) si "lis on the Aptitude and Advanced sections of the

(IRE (average ol 500 on all sections): (i_ ) training in research

methodolog)
;
(d) prior clinical experience in practicum or

employment; (e) tin applicant's statement of goals; (f) letters

nt recommendation; and (g) results ofa personal inten tew.

Breadth <>l undergraduate training is preferable to narrow

specialization. Weaknesses in one area may be offset by

strengths in another area, although the Admissions

Committee gives preference to applicants with si ime

demonstrated strengths in all areas. Students ma) be required

to make up delu icm us.

The deadline for receipt of all application materials isJanuary
10. The Admissions ( lommittee will then select a pool of

qualified applicants \\ In i u ill he im ited to the i ampus I' n

personal interviews. Announcements offinal admissions

decisions will be made around Api il I .

Philosophy
'fhe Psy.D. program follows a practitioner or applied model
ol training of clinical psychologists. Emphasis is placed on

professional applications ofpsycholog) to aw ide variety of

human problems. Students re< eive extensive supen ision in

the development of skills in interpersonal relations,

psychological assessment, psychotherapy, communit)
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outreai h, and program evaluation and a solid grounding in

the si n ntific knowledge base ofpsyi hology.

Curriculum
1 he Psy.D. program is typically i ompleted in four calendar

years ol lull time stud) plus an additional jreai ol lull-time

internship. The curriculum requires a minimum of I
<)_'-

1 <) I

semester hours ofacceptable graduate i redit. Eai h student

must completi requirements foi (a) core course work; (l>)

spe< i.il profit ii n< \ elective course work requirements; (i )

prai tu inn. internship, mh\ professional issues: (d) doctoral

project; (e) comprehensivi at ademii and professional

examinations: and. (I ) master's ,nn\ doctoral ( andidacy. Ill

addition, a course m Histor) and Systems in Psycholog) is

required foi graduation.

A. Core Course Work 57 s.h.

The core courses .hi required of all students. These courses

cover several areas ofpsychology and provide the scientific

basis for professional practice.

1 . Methods of Behavior Change:

PC 630 Methods of Intervention I 3 s.h.

I'( 6 ! I Methods of Intervention II > s.h.

PC 633 Clinical Group Techniques 3 s.h.

PC 634 Family Therapy 3 s.h.

2. Methods of Assessment and Evaluation:

PC 64 I Psychological Assessment 1 3 s.h.

PC 642 Psychological Assessment II 3 s.h.

PC 744 Psychological Assessment III J s.h.

3. Research and Methodology:

PC 601 Research Methods in Psychology I 3 s.h.

PC 603 Evaluation Research 3 s.h.

PC 704 Clinical Research Methods 3 s.h.

4. Individual Differences:

PC 635 Advanced Psychopatholog) 3 s.h.

PC 636 Personality Theory and Systems of

Psychotherapy 3 s.h.

PC 637 Issues in Developmental Psychology 3 s.h.

5. Physiological Basts of Behavior:

PC 646 Drugs and Behavior 3 s.h.

PC 647 Clinical Neuropsychology I s.h.

6. Cognitive Bases of Behavior:

PC 632 Models ofLearning 4 s.h.

7. Social Bases of Behavior:

PC 638 Racial. Cultural, and ( lender Issues

in Psycholog) i s.h.

PC 658 Advanced Social Psychology 3 s.h.

8. History of Psychology:

PC 610 Historical Trends in Ps\i holog) 3 S.h.

B. Elective coursework/Special Proficiency: thru- (nurses

Students select three advanced courses in consultation with

an adviser. Special elective packages include Child Famil)

and Behavioral Medicine.

C. Practicum. Internship, and

Professional Issues: 11 s.h.

PC. 770 Professional Issues 4 s.h.

PC798 Advanced Psychological Practicum 21 s.h.

PC 799 Internship 3 S.h.

Students will t\ pically register for practicum experience

throughout theii program with sampling from diverse

settings. During the final year, a full-time professional

internship emphasizing depth and long-term involvement is

required.
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D. Doctoral Project: 9 s.h.

PC 950 Doctoral Project (Dissertation) 9 s.h.

E. Comprehensive Academic and Professional

Examinations: s.h.

Each year, an evaluation of clinical and professional

competence will be made. This evaluation data will be shared

with the student as feedback, and a joint effort will be made
to remediate any deficiencies.

Students must also pass a preliminary examination and a

research proficiency evaluation covering basic knowledge

appropriate for a professional psychologist. This examination

will cover material related to all of the core course work areas.

The Clinical Proficiency Evaluation is completed during the

final year on campus. Students present assessment and
therapy work samples to a committee of faculty members.

Satisfactory performance on both the preliminary

examination and the professional evaluations must be

achieved before candidacy for the doctorate will be

recommended. Serious deficiencies may result in

recommendations for remedial work, reexamination, delay of

candidacy, or termination from the program.

F. Master's and Doctoral Candidacy
Students will routinely obtain the master's degree en route to

the doctorate. Requirements for candidacy for the M.A.
degree include the successful completion of 24 credits of

approved graduate course work with a grade point average of

3.0 and the recommendation of the Clinical Training

Committee based on satisfactory academic and professional

evaluations. The fifty-four credits for the M.A. must include

nine hours of practicum and 45 hours of the core course

work of the Psy.D. degree.

The candidacy for the Psy.D. will be awarded following the

completion of all M.A. requirements plus a minimum of an

additional nine credits, successful performance on the

preliminary examination and research proficiency evaluation,

and satisfactory annual academic and professional

evaluations. A grade point average of3.0 is required for

candidacy.

G. Transfer of Graduate Credit

Applicants who have completed coursework at other

institutions may request transfer of credit. A maximum of36
semester hours of credit may be approved. A portion, but not

all, of the practicum requirements may be transferred for

equivalent supervised experience.

H. Part-time Study and Residency
Students must complete two consecutive semesters or one
summer plus the preceding or following semester of frill-time

study to meet residency requirements. At other times,

students may complete part-time studies. All students

complete a Plan of Study, which will include a detailed

semester-by-semester oudine of proposed course work and
completion dates for exams, doctoral project, and internship.

An average of 15 semester hours must be completed each

year, and all requirements must be completed within seven

years.

Other Policies
The Psychology Department has established guidelines for

the registration and completion of the doctoral project,

academic good standing, frill-time student status, an appeals

process, and other academic matters. These guidelines are

explained in the Psychology Graduate Student Handbook.
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The Graduate School and Research

Professional Growth
Tht Professional Growth program leading to an M.A.. M.S..

or M.Ed, is .1 highly restricted and specially structured course

ol studies determined l>\ the student and his/her advisory

committee. Hie program may not duplicate or even resemble

an existing graduate degree program at HI! I'm each degree

area, the total credit-hour requirement is the same: 30 credit

hours. Students electing to pursue an M.Kd. degree 111

Professional (irowth should receive additional aih ice from

the College ol Education. The requirements for all M.Ed.
degrees have a certain core that must be fulfilled. A four-

sen testei -In mi 1 nil imittcc thesis i> required, as well as GR
fil 5, Elements ol Research. An administrative member from

the Graduate S< hool and Research is a mandatory thesis

committee member, in addition to at least two members of the

(acuity from related academic disciplines. For further

information, write to the Adviser, Professional Growth
I )c gn e Program, The ( Graduate School and Research. Il'P.

Indiana. PA 1.5705.



Course Descriptions

Course Descriptions

Adult and Community Education

Department of Adult and Community Education

College of Education

AC 620 Introduction to Adult and Community Education 3 s.h.

A survey course which examines the fields of adult and community

education philosophically and historically and in terms of current

programs and processes. The course includes the study of adult and

community education principles and concepts as well as available

literature and resources.

AC 62 1 The Adult Learner 3 s.h.

This course focuses on the adult as learner, including physiological,

psychological, and sociological characteristics and their effect on
learning.

AC 622 Program and Process Development in

Adult and Community Education 3 s.h.

A knowledge and skill-building course designed for present and future

adult and community education practitioners. This how-to course

examines concepts and practices relevant to the development of

educational programs in traditional and nontraditional educational

settings.

AC 623 Organization and Administration in Adult

and Community Education .'3 s.h.

This course introduces the student to basic theories of leadership

management and organizational structure. It includes study and
application of the tasks, tools, strategies, and leadership roles of adult

and community education administrators. Prerequisite: Permission.

AC 625 Facilitating Adult Learning 3 s.h.

This course examines teaching and learning theories as they relate to

adults: the teaching-learning process in a variety of educational

settings; instructional methods, techniques, and devices which are

effective with adults; and instructional designs and evaluative methods
effective in the teaching-learning process. Prerequisite: Permission.

AC 735 Seminar in Adult and Community Education 3 s.h.

This course involves an intensive study of special topics in adult and

community education with a research emphasis. Research content

varies according to student interest. Prerequisite: Permission.

AC 740 Internship in Adult and Community Education 6 s.h.

This is an individually designed field project in which students work
with a site project adviser and a university adviser. The six-credit

internship is a single project taken in two phases, each earning three

credits. Prerequisite: Permission.

AC 745 Practical Research in Adult and
Community Education 3 s.h.

Practical research in adult and community education is designed to

have students conduct and report a formal research study in their field

nl interest. Students formulate a research problem and design a plan of

inquiry that will provide an answer(s) to dieir stated research problem.

Students must be able to inteqjret their research findings and

communicate them both orally and in writing at a professional level.

Prerequisite: Permission.

AC 750 Seminar: Technology and Adult Learning 3 s.h.

This course, by providing an advanced forum in which to research,

discuss, and document current and emerging topics, issues, and
applications in technology and adult learning (with special emphasis on
distance learning), serves to synthesize these two fields of inquiry and

offers students the opportunity to conceptualize and develop models

and strategies for the integrated application of theory and practice

learned in earlier courses. Literature reviews, topic analyses, and case

studies are used to enhance awareness of critical issues and potential

application in real-life settings. Prerequisites: At least twelve completed

credits, six each in AC and CM courses, and adviser approval.

AC 850 Thesis 3 s.h.

Students selecting the thesis option will complete a thesis project with a

committee consisting of at least three faculty members.

Administrative Services

Department of Office Systems and

Business Education

Eberly College of Business

AD 512 Administrative Office Services 3 s.h.

Presentation of fundamental principles and practices used in the

development of an office. Specialized areas such as systems analysis,

work simplification, forms design, word processing, office machines and

equipment, records management, office design and layout, office

location and physical environment, office supervision, office manuals,

and development of office personnel will be discussed.

AD 515 Records Administration 3 s.h.

Development of the principles of records administration, including

creation, use. maintenance, and destruction. Storage facilities, records

classification, forms analysis, control of records, as well as micro-image

systems, will be discussed.

AD 581 Special Topics 3 s.h.

Accounting

Department of Accounting

Eberly College of Business

AG 501 Advanced Accounting

Study of business combinations and consolidations as well as

accounting problems of specialized nature such as goods on

consignment, installment sales, receivership accounts, agency and

branch accounting. Prerequisite: AG 302 or equivalent (9 s.h. of

Accounting).



Course Descriptions

\(. ~>02 Foundations of Financia] Accounting I s.h.

A basic course for graduate Btudi nts em ompassing the i on< epts ol

ig fundamentals, external repoi ting and tl terpretation ol

,u fim i it 1 1 in | ii it ii ipU s. .iiu I t\titm.iI u-poitiiin ,11 ii I the interpretation ol

accounting information for financial decision making in domestic and

urn [national ( corporations.

AG 512 Advanced Cost Accounting Is.h.

Theory, preparati ind use "I budgets, analysis ol cost variances,

direct costing, and extensive analysis ofva s cost control and profit

planning programs. Prerequisite: AG 311.

AG 531 Auditing ' s.h

\ Mm l\ ofauditing theory and practical application ofauditing

standards and procedures to the verification ol accounts and financia]

si.iti mi i uv working papers, and audit reports. Prerequisite: U io_'.

AG 607 Management Accounting I s.h.

I designed Ii anagcuicnt personnel who are not accountants but who

need to understand the ai counting process and the use <>l accounting

information b) management in making decisions and in performance

evaluation. Prerequisite: A( i 202. Not open for < redil foi students with

i onstructive i nil n for AG 311.

\(.iili Financial Statement Analysis is.h.

Detailed analysis and interpretation of financial statements using the

various purposes .mil , overall ol the accounting principles underlying

tin data to be analyzed. Prerequisite: AG 202.

AG 681 Special Topics in Accounting 3 s.h.

Covers advanced or exploratory topics within th< discipline. Specific

content developed bj instructor. Content will varj depending upon the

interests ol instructor ami students with instructor d sing spccihi

topics. Maj be repeated h\ specific approval. Prerequisite: Permission

of the instructor and the College of Business graduate i oordin.itor.

Applied Musit

I department ol Music

College of Fine Arts

Applied Musi. (\\l (.01-771) 1-4 s.h.

The following courses «ill be taught in the form ol private lessons

geared to the individual student and aiming at maximum progress ol

each student, depending on the ba< kground ol the student anil time

available. The student should, foi .m\ series ol lessons, use the hrst

number in programming foi tin first time, the second number foi the

second tinu ,etc,

\\l 601,651,

\\1 602,652,

\\l 60 I, 6 i I,

\\l 605,655,
\M 606,656,

AM 607,657,
\\l 608,658,

AM 609,659,

AM 610,660,

HA 612,662,
\\1 di 1,663,

\M di 1,664,

\M 615,665,
\M 616,666,

AM 617. t.t. 7.

AM 618,668,

AM 619, 669,

AM 620, 670,

AM (.21.671.

,ul ,
,1

702,752
.ii

; 753

706,756

707, 757

708,758
70'). 759
710.7(i(l

712.762

713,763

71 1.76 1

715,765
716.766

717.767

718,768

719,769
720.770

721.771

Privati P

Private < 'igan

l'i is, iii I larpsii IiohI

Pi n ,ii. Void

Pi h ab \ mini

Pi ivati \ lol.i

I ello

Private Bass Viol

Private Flute

Private Oboe
Private Bassoon

Private Saxophone

Private Trumpet
Private French Horn
Private Trombone
Private Baritone I lorn

Private Tuba
Private Percussion

Private ( .uit.n

Art History

Department of Art

College of Fine Arts

AH 508 Italian Renaissance Art .'5 s.h.

Art I listory majors, by special arrangement Covers span ol Italian art

from 1 100s through 1S50 anil Mannerist movement. Special attention

paid to great masters ofthe period.

All 50M Baroque and Rococo Art 3 s.h.

( .ciiit.iI Mum ot .in Iron
i 1575 to 1775. Will include architei ture,

sculpture, painting, anil I ither arts.

AH 625 Architectural Influences in a Contemporary Society h

I %|h rimental problems in structure and aesthetics as related to

architecture. Attempts are made to search out the historical roots ol

man) contemporary styles ofarchitecture.

AH 626 Pre-Columbian Art I s.h.

Art ol Me/o-Ainerii.in cultures, Mayas, \/tci s, and Incas, as influenced

b) ( Iceanit migrations.

Anthropology

Department ofAnthropolog)

( lollege of Humanities and Social Sciem es

AN 514 Native Americans is.h.

Survey ofculture history anil culture area characteristics of die Indians

ofNorth America. Detailed stud) ofrepresentative groups related to

historical, functional, and ecologii al concepts.

AN 556 Field Research Methods 3 s.h.

F.xamiii.iti fmethods and practice ol qualitative and quantitative

research. ( muse emphasizes techniques for < onducting ethnographii

research, p.inii ip.mt observation, ethical issues in sot i.il resean h, and

the development ol professionalism

AN 581 Special Topics

\\ 699 Independent Stud)

3 s.h.

3 s.h.
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Art

Department of Art

College of Fine Arts

AR 699 Independent Study

AR 850 Thesis

3 s.h.

3s.h.

AR581 Special Topics 3 s.h.

AR 615 Art Seminar 3 s.h.

Opportunities for students to conduct in-depth explorations of

contemporary trends/issues in Studio Art and to develop proficiency in

the area of art criticism. Course content and methods will include

writing, verbalization, group discussion, attendance at regional

exhibitions, and development of thesis/exhibition proposals. For M.A.

candidates only.

AR 640 Graduate Studio in Ceramics 3-18 s.h.

All aspects ofhandforming, decorating, glazing, and firing will be dealt

with. This may include body and glaze formulation and reduction,

oxidation, salt, wood, and raku firing, as well as thrown, coiled, or slab

construction or combinations thereof. Includes historic and

contemporary ceramics and philosophies of the craft. Prerequisite: at

least one year of undergraduate ceramics.

AR644 Graduate Studio in Fibers 3-18 s.h.

Fundamentals of fiber construction and processes. Emphasis on

experimental approaches to fiber design and construction. Designed to

meet the needs of beginning as well as advanced students.

AR647 Graduate Studio in Jewelry and Metal Work 3-18 s.h.

Advanced study dealing with specialized problems in design and

execution of metal work and jewelry. A thesis may be developed

depending on research in one of the areas relating to this field: history,

materials, tools, processes, or teaching techniques of the cratt.

AR 650 Graduate Studio in Sculpture 3-18 s.h.

An advanced course in which students are expected to work on

challenging problems in sculpture. A student may explore one or

several sculpture or modeling media.

AR653 Graduate Studio in Woodworking 3-18 s.h.

Specialized study and experiences in the design and execution of

problems relating to wood as a crafts material. Opportunity is

presented to explore more intensively materials and processes of this

craft employing both hand and power tools.

AR661 Graduate Studio in Drawing 3-18 s.h.

Drawing as a language and continued development of skill in

communication and expression in all kinds of materials and media.

Drawing as an intimate work of the artist will be expressed.

AR 662 Graduate Studio in Oil Painting 3- 1 8 s.h.

Traditional and contemporary methods and techniques in the area of

plastic painting media. Composition in relation to modern painters'

problems. Opportunity is presented for exploration and specialization

in depth as well as breadth.

AR668 Graduate Studio in Priiitmaking 3- IS s.h.

Modes, media, material, techniques, and processes of graphic arts and

their use in expression. The student may concentrate on intensive

exploration of one media in depth or explore a number of media for

breadth of experience. Prerequisite: AR 217 or its equivalent.

Studio courses may be taken for a total of 18 semester hours in one

studio. No more than six semester hours in one studio may be taken

during one semester.

AR681 Special Topics

AR698 Internship

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

Business Education

Department of Office Systems and

Business Education

Eberly College of Business

BE 642 Training and Development in Business

Education and Office Systems 3 s.h.

Office systems occupations are analyzed and teaching strategies are

developed for training in high-technology settings. Development of

unit plans, lesson plans, and classroom management strategies will be

included on topics such as computer literacy, desktop publishing, and

telecommunications.

BE 650 Principles and Problems of Business Education 3 s.h.

Surveys basic principles and practices of business education. Among
the topics considered are history of the high school business program,

purposes, attitudes of management and labor toward education,

relationship of general education to business education, trends in the

field.

BE 656 Applied Research in Business Education 3 s.h.

An examination of methods and techniques of research in office systems

and business education. Students will select a research topic and

conduct an actual study on an individualized basis or as part of a small

group. A formal research report will be an end product of the course.

Prerequisite: GR615.

BE 660 Improvement of Instruction in Secretarial Courses 3 s.h.

Provides business teachers with a working philosophy and practical

approach to teaching of secretarial subjects—shorthand, typewriting,

transcription, and office practice. Teaching procedures basic to

development of vocational proficiency in shorthand, typewriting,

transcription, and office practice. Covered are content, methods,

teaching aids, available instructional materials, measurement of skills,

and standards of achievement.

BE 670 Administrative Communications 3 s.h.

An examination of the concepts and techniques for developing and

improving administrative communications through high technology.

Emphasis will be on die current needs and changing technology in

software, hardware, and telecommunications.

BE 680 Technical Update 1-3 s.h.

Designed to provide students with up-to-date experiences in areas of

rapidly changing technology. Offerings will focus on topics of

particular interest to business teachers in high-technology settings.

Biology

Department of Biology

College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

BI 520 Biology of Higher Invertebrates 3 s.h.

A phylogenetic overview of the higher invertebrates, Annelida through

lower Chordata. A systematic approach on functional morphology and

microstructure, behavior and physiology, under an evolutionary

umbrella. Laboratory sessions offer additional research opportunities.

Prerequisite: BI 120.

BI 525 Herpetology 3 s.h.

A comprehensive survey of the classes of Amphibia and Reptilia,

including their classification, structure, origin, evolution, phylogenetic

relationships, distribution, and natural history. Special emphasis is

placed on the herpetofauna of Pennsylvania.
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Hi 532 Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy
Dim ussion ofanatom) ofrepresentative vertebrates firom a comparative

I
ii H Hi nl view. Stresses majoi organizational c hanges observed in

vertebrate history. Two-hour lecture, three houi labpei week.

Prerequisite: 1(1 120.

BI550 Pymatuning: Field Studies 3s.h.

During 1 1 it- sununei session, various Eeld i ourses are offered through

tin Pymatuning Laboratory "I Ecology. The offerings will vary

depending on the summer. Some ol the possible offerings include

I \|h i imental Design, Fish K< ology, Beha\ ioral Et ology, Aquatic

liui. i in. .in« I Ecological Genetics. Information regarding spec ific

offei ings available from Biolog) Departmenl in spi ing,

BI553 Physiology ofPlants I s.h.

A comprehensive stud) "I physiologii al bases I ganization and

[unction ofliving plants. Current lliciatiuc Is emphasized. Prerequisite:

Biochemistry. ( Hosed to students with iuiiliini.nlii.iii- Kl 35 1 Plant

Physiology.

BI 563 Limnology I s.h.

An investigation into the physical, chemical, and biologic ,il aspei is ol

inland waters and their interrelationships. Saturda) or Sunday labs ma)

In u quir< d. Prerequisite: E< ology.

BI 564 Immunology 3 S.h.

Stud) nl anatomy and function ofimmune system, physical and

i liemieal properties ol antigens and antibodies, nature ofantigen-

antibody interactions, humoral and cell mediated immune responses,

.mil iinnuinopathology. Prerequisites: Biiicliemistr) and

Microbiology.

BI 566 Principles of Virology t s.h.

'Inpies mi I iii le st i in tine, classilicatiim. ass.iv. .mil transmission "I

animal, bacterial, and planl viruses; methods used in the stud) "I

viruses; viral replication, gene expression, and gene regulation; host-

viral interactions and sub-viral pathogens.

BI 575 Mammalogy 3 s.h.

( .i in -r.il discussion ol mammals, emphasizing systematica, distribution,

and stnu tin i-ti mi t modifications related to their evolution. A paper

is required.

BI 576 Parasitology 3 s.h.

The parasitie protozoa, Datum ins anil roundworms. Majoi emphasis is

on species infesting man and im ludes their structure, physiology,

ecology, lite i \i It s. .mil pathogenicity. \i tin npi ills involved in parasite

transmission included. Prerequisites: One vt ai Biology, Vertebrate and

Invertebrate Zoolog)

BI 602 Biometry 3 s.h.

The i him i and application ol standard, efficient, practical, anil

appropriate statistical techniques for data analyses in common
biological situations. Computer instruction will emphasize the practical

application ol statistii al tei hniques using statistic al packages on

mil rot omputers and the II I' mainframe computer. Lecture and

computer instrui lion will be combined in foul i lass hours per week.

BI 603 Advanced Techniques in Biology 1-3 s.h.

Introduction to advanced techniques and procedures used in biological

research. Topics vary. Prerequisite: Permission.

BI6I1 Biology Seminar I I s.h.

Develops essential skills for the professional biologist, including public

presentation ofbiological information and the abilit) to i ritique

biological data and ideas.

BI 612 Biology Seminar II 1 s.h.

Develops essential skills im the professional biologist, including writing

ol nse.in h proposals and presentation ol seminars. Prerequisite: Kl

611.

BI 622 Advanced Ornithology

\ detailed stud) ofbird populations, berurt ior, and movement,

3 s.h.

including the annual i m le. Prerequisite: ability to identif) local birds

\ istiall) and h\ then SO

BI 623 Animal Morphogenesis i s.h.

I ai tins tli.it inllni in i and i ontxol liu differentiation ol organs, tissues,

and cells. Emphasis plat ed on experimental proi edures and methods.

Prerequisites: Embryolog) oi Comparative Anatomy, Organit

( Ihemistry, and ' lenetics.

lil Ii2 I \il\.uit i il I ntomologv 3 S.h.

Insi 1
1

i phology. im hiding external and internal organization ol

different spet ies "I inset ts. < lomparisons between species int luded. \n

mil in usi an Ii siudy and seminal presentation required.

BI 631 Plant Ecology > s.h.

Nature and distribution ofvegetation in relation to environmental

I.h tors. Field investigations of local plant communities constitute bulk

ol lab work. Prerequisites: field Botany, Plant Taxonomy, or general

knowledge "I lot al Bora.

BI 640 Animal Ecology i s.h.

Effet t ol em ironmental factors on animals imals as members ol

communities, then trophii relationships, then ecological distribution,

population dynamics, and aspects ol animal behay ior. A Eeld oi lab

problem is required.

BI 64 1 Population and Community F.colog\ 3 s.h.

The ecology ol animal and plain populations, including the Study oflife

tables and de graphy, population growth and regulation, and the

evolution of lift bistor) traits. Communit) ecolog) considers the

interactions among populations such as competition pu-dainm. and

mutualism, and how such interactions control the composition ofa

community. Prerequisite: Introductory courst in ecology or

permission ol instructor.

BI 645 Behavioral Ecology 3 s.h.

^.consideration of the behavioral activities ofanimals in theii natural

habitats. Evolutionary and ecological implications ofbehai ioi will be

stressed. Topics include natural histon strategies, resource

partitioning, reprodut tion strategies, sexual selet tion, cooperation,

conflict, ami social organization.

BI 650 Plant Systematica 3 s.h.

Introduces students to the histon. theory, literature, sunn is. and

interpretation of plant systematic data and to methods of plant

collection and identification.

BI 653 Animal Physiology 4 s.h.

Digestion and lecular transport oi nutrients, gaseous exchanges.

excretion, muscular activity and control, and endocrine and neural

elements. Prerequisite: Animal Biology.

BI 662 Molecular Genetics of Eukaryotes 3 s.h.

Study ol organization and chemical structure ol genes in relation to

moleculai function and evolution. Emphasis will be placed on the

systems ol eukaryotes and their \ uuses. Prerequisites:

Genetics, Organit Chemistry, and Biochemistr) oi permission of the

instructor.

BI681 Special Topics 1-3 s.h.

Advanced topics in biology. Prerequisite: permission ol instructor.

BI699 Independent Studies 1-3 s.h.

Individual or small group instruction, b) tutorial and intensive literature

survey, in a p.u in ul.i t area not covered b) a student's course work oi

thesis resean h. K\ arrangement with instrui tor and approi

graduate direc tor. Maximum ol six I nuns to be used toward the degree.

BI 850 Thesis 6 s.h.

NOTE: Summer courses offered at the Pymatuning Laborator) "I

ma) be taken for biology- elective credit
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Business Law
Department of Finance and Legal Studies

Eberly College of Business

BL581 Special Topics in Business Law 3 s.h.

Covers advanced or exploratory topics within the discipline. Specific

content developed by instructor. Content will vary, depending upon the

interests of instructor and students, with instructor choosing specific-

topics. May be repeated by specific approval. Prerequisite:

Permission of the instructor and the College of Business graduate

coordinator.

BL 633 Case Problems in Business Law 3 s.h.

Deals with solution of case problems as applied to various topics in the

field of business law. Prerequisite: AD 235 or equivalent.

Counselor Education

Department of Counseling

College of Education

CE 620 Community Counseling 3 s.h.

Provides an introduction to the work of the community counselor in a

variety of roles in many different settings.

CE 627 Consultative and Counseling Theory 3 s.h.

Theories, objectives, principles, and practices of consulting and

counseling with individuals and groups are covered. Emphasis is placed

on techniques and practices related to children.

CE 629 Group Procedures 3 s.h.

Emphasis is placed upon understanding and developing group

techniques related to the development and growth of children.

Counseling with individuals and groups is covered.

CE631 Introduction to Guidance Services 3 s.h.

Overview of genesis and development of guidance in American

education, including philosophical concepts, psychological theories,

cultural and social influences, and current practices.

CE 633 Evaluation Techniques 3 s.h.

Basic statistical and measurement concepts utilized in testing and test

interpretations, emphasizing data concerning purposes and types of

tests, test administration, scoring, validity and reliability, and principles

of test selection for school and community settings.

CE 635 Individual Analysis 3 s.h.

Principles, problems, methods, and content involved in understanding

the adolescent and adult and their developing self-concepts.

Prerequisite: CE 633.

CE 636 Career Development 3 s.h.

Emphasizes how individuals acquire self- and vocational knowledge,

skills, and abilities, which lead to effective career decisions. Considers

career education, vocational development, decision-making skills, and

the processing and use of information.

CE 637 Counseling and Consultative Theory 3 s.h.

Theories, objectives, principles, and practices of counseling and
consulting with individuals are covered. Counseling skills and

interviewing techniques are presented and practiced to prepare the

student for the practicum experience.

CE 638 Management of the Guidance Services 3 s.h.

Helps the school counselor acquire necessary competencies to manage
guidance sen-ices. Emphasis placed upon planning, organizing,

actuating, and controlling functions of management as applied to the

guidance services. Prerequisites: CE 631, CE 633, CE 636, CE 637,

and CE 639 or their equivalents.

CE 639 Group Procedures 3 s.h.

Emphasis will be placed upon the nature of groups, techniques involved

in the development of group dynamics, formation and operation of

groups, organization and structure of groups, and the influence of die

group. Prerequisite: CE 637.

CE 646 Interpersonal Sensitivity 3 s.h.

Participants will explore their interpersonal interaction style in groups

and individually. Human potential of the students will be developed as

they enter into authentic, honest, and trusting relationships within the

context of a small-group experience, encouraging an examination and

understanding of oneself and one's impact on others.

CE681 Special Topics 3 s.h.

CE699 Independent Study 1-3 s.h.

Topic pertinent to the individual's program of stud)-. By permission of

department chairperson and adviser only.

CE 730 Professional, Ethical, and Legal Considerations 3 s.h.

Emphasis is placed on professional, legal, and ethical issues associated

with the human services. Analyzes the function of ethics in the

profession and the study of legal rights, duties, and liabilities of human
service practitioners.

CE 740 Supervised Practicum—Child 3 s.h.

Practice in developing and using individual and group techniques for

those who work with children. Observing, interviewing, and consulting

procedures will be developed. Prerequisite: CE 627.

CE 741 Supervised Practicum - Adolescent/Adult 3 s.h.

Practicum experience in counseling and consulting techniques,

including interviews, observations, written reports, and group

interaction. Techniques for working with adolescents and adults are

emphasized. Emphasis is placed on the development of effective

interpersonal relationship skills. Prerequisite: CE 637.

CE 752 Advanced Practicum (Elementary) 3 s.h.

Provides a child counseling experience in applying appropriate

interventions and consultation practices designed to facilitate the

personal, social, and academic growth of children. Prerequisites: CE
627 and 740.

CE 753 Counseling: Advanced Practice 3 s.h.

Supervised counseling experience under practicum conditions.

Emphasis will be placed on implementing relationship-building skills

while developing advanced methods of facilitating the counseling

process. Prerequisites: CE 637 and CE 741.

CE 755 Field Experience 3 s.h.

Provides a supervised field placement for students in die counselor

education programs. The plan and scope of the field experience will be

determined by the student and supervising faculty on an individual

basis. Prerequisite: Certification, core courses, and specialty required

CE 798 Internship in Counselor Education 12 s.h.

The internship provides an opportunity to apply didactic experiences

in an actual work setting. Sites must be approved by the department.

CE 850 Thesis

CE950 Dissertation

3 s.h.

12 s.h.
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Chemistry

Department ol Chemistry

College ofNatural Sciences and Mathematics

CH500 Special Studies 1-6 s.h.

Intensive surve) "I literature in a particulai area as well as individual

instruction on recent advances in chemical instrumentation, methods ol

researc h, and specialized subject areas. To be arranged with instructor.

CH 521 Advanced Instrumental Methods ol \n.il\sis I s.h.

Modem instrumental analysis, including electric al, spe< trophotometric,

\ 1 ,i\ -.. gas < hromatography. and othei methods. (' hjen i" M.S. and

M.A. candidates l>\ permission onl) ) Four-houi lectun laboratory.

CH5.'il Organic Qualitative Analysis 3 s.h.

Gives student experience in systematic identification ofvarious classes

of 01 ganic compounds by both chemical and physii al methods. Four-

hour lecture laboratory.

CH 535 Current Topics in Organic Chemistry :> s.h.

With selections tec meet the needs ofthe students, possible topic s may

include reaction mechanisms, molecular spectroscopy, stereochemistry,

natural produc ts, heterocyclic s, pol) mei chemistry, and organic

s\ nthesis.

CH 5 10 Physical Chemistry (core course) 3 s.h.

An introduction to spectroscop) and moleculai struc ture. Lee ture

hours.

CH 576 Radicichcmislry I s.h.

Basil aspec is ofnuclear structure, phenomena ofradioactive isotopes,

and chemical effec 1 on such isotopes. Concurrent lab work utilizing

instruments for detection and measurement ol radioac rive nuclides used

in chemical experimentation. Four-hour lecture, laboratory.

CH 600 Seminar 1 s.h.

A stncK ol modem chemical research and research techniques.

Scientific communication, including the role of the science laboialon 111

research. The student will present one oral report. Lecture I hour.

CI I (ill! Inorganic Chemistry (core course) 3 s.h.

I !u oieiical inorganic chemistry and. in parti< ular. strut lure.

periodicity, c oordination chemistry, bonding, and chemistry ol

nonaqueous solvents. Lecture 3 hours.

CH 615 Current Topics in Inorganic Chemistry 3 s.h.

Representative elements, chemistry ol rare earth elements, inorganic

spec ii i .sc opy, group theory, 01 an) othei special areas ol chemical

interest.

CH (>20 Analytical Chemistry (core course) 3 s.h.

rheoretical principles ol analytical chemistry. Lecture > hours.

CH 623 Physical and Chemical Methods ofSeparation

Application ol chr ttographic methods to the quantitative separation

and analysis ofchemical systems. Topics will include gas, column,

papei .»ti<\ ion exchange chromatographic methods, and other methods

ofseparation as time permits. Lecture 2 hours; laborator) I hours.

CH 630 Organic Chemistry (core course) > s.h.

Principles ol physical chemistry will be applied to the stud) oforganic

ii ai Don mce nanisms. I * < ture I hours.

CH 633 Chemical Literature 3 s.h.

Periodicals, encyclopedias, handbooks, abstracting journals, and othei

some c s dealing with various divisions ofchemistry will be studied.

Students are required to conduct a literature searc h on a selei ted topii

l.cc ture 3 hours.

CH 645 < urrent Topics in Physical Chemistr) > s.h.

With si lee nun i eel the needs ami interests of the student, possible

topics cue hide quantum mec hanics, molei ulai strui tun . i hemical

thermodyi tics, statistical mechanics, and chen

CH6 16 Biochemistry > s.h.

Topics covering and emphasizing most recent developments in the

areas ol 1 hemistry, m» h as amii i ids, i arbohydrates, lipids.

inn Ic H ac ids. proteins, enz) mes, metabolism, and metabolic control.

1 1 1 ture i hours.

CH651 Biochemistry Topics J s.h.

A discussion ofareas such as carbohydrates, lipids, amino acids,

proteins, nucleic acids, kinetics, and metabolism. Lecture 3 bonis.

CH filSl Special Topics 3 S.h.

CH690 Research 1-6 S.h.

Laborator) and literature investigation ol student's thesis problem done

under the direction ofa facult) member. Within the first 15 hours ol

course work, the studenl must schedule atleasl irch

for which the studenl perl is the lite rature review and writes a

research proposal.

CH699 Independent Stud) 1-6 s.h.

Available to students who seek to deepen theii knowledge in some
spei i lii aspei t ofchemistry. The student must discuss the nature ol the

indc pc cideni sunk v, lib a faculty member ha\ inji expertise in the area

prior to registration. Spec ial attention to development of new ideas and

new ways ofpresenting scientific principles.

CH850 Thesis 2 or 4 s.h.

For students writing the thesis. Should be scheduled for the- semestei in

which the student plans to complete work. Max be a Doncommittee

thesis (2 semestei hours), with one facult) member sen ing as aeh

or a committee thesis (4 semester hours), tor which the student's

adviser, two additional facult) members, and the dean of the Colli

Natural Sciences and Mathematics constitute the committee.

Communications Media

Department ofCommunications Media

College ofEducation

CM 503 Scriptw riling

Provides an introduction to scriptwriting foi films and filmstrips.

Various styles and techniques ofwriting will be analyzed, and eat h

stiidc nt will be expected to experiment with the techniques presented.

Emphasis on writing and him lass criticism ol studenl script.

CM 5 10 Communications Graphics 3 s.h.

Provides basic experience in planning and producing commonl) used

television studio, industrial display, and classroom graphics, which are

applicable in educational, industrial, and medic al training pro

Experiences include layout and lettering; color; mounting and

laminating tec hniques; cop) ing techniques such as Thermofax,

photography, and Xerograph)
;
photo silk screening; and photo

sketching.

t M 5 l>> Basic Audio Recording I S.h.

Theory and practices ofrecording sound and developing an

understanding "I language ofsound recording and the ability to make
sound ice ordings. Exposure to recording for various media, including

radio, music, mol pie tines. teleMsn.ii. multi-image, and slide and

ii tion. Students «ill gain hands-on experience through labs

and projects to be completed outside class.
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CM 551 Basic TV Production and Direction 3 s.h.

Intensive lab course circuit facilities designed to develop skills in

program production and direction. Theory and practice of production

are examined with each student expected to produce a television

program during the course.

CM 552 Electronic Field Production :3 s.h.

For advanced graduate students with prior training and experience in

television. Advanced television production techniques, set design,

lighting, special effects, and advanced editing techniques. Prerequisite:

CM 551.

CM 571 Beginning Photography 3 s.h.

Emphasis on using still picture camera and the darkroom for

instructional purposes, the making of black-and-white negatives, 35mm
slides, copy work, developing black-and-white film, and black-and-

white contact printing and enlarging. Each student must have manual

focusing and manual exposure setting capability. No previous

photographic experience is necessary.

CM 572 Photography II 3 s.h.

Helps students develop their camera and printmaking skills to the

extent that they can employ those processes to communicate an

intended message with their photographs. The students explore the

characteristics and uses of a variety of films. They learn several skills,

such as copy work, basic techniques of portrait lighting, and altering

film development to suit high- or low-contrast subjects. Prerequisites:

CM 571 and permission ol instructor.

CM 581 Special Topics 3 s.h.

Advanced topics, offered on an experimental basis, within the discipline

of communications but not dealt with in other courses. Prerequisite:

Permission of the instructor.

CM b'00 Instructional Design and Development 3 s.h.

This course examines the systems approach for the design,

development, and evaluation ol instructional material (print, video,

multimedia, etc.). Students will learn about die history of instructional

technology' and its current applications. Each student will produce a

self-instructional prototype which will require the student to

systematically and creatively apply the concepts and rules learned in the

class.

CM 601 Media Production 3 s.h.

In this course students will learn how to systematically plan, produce,

use, and evalute media. Each student will produce different types of

messages (motivational, informational, and instructional) using a variety

of media.

CM 614 Instructional Computing Basics 3 s.h.

This course introduces students to die practical use of the computer as

a tool for enhancing effectiveness and efficiency in teaching/learning

and training and development. Learners will explore the use of the

computer in school and non-school teaching or training and

development settings, conduct critical evaluation of computer-based

instructional/training materials, and develop strategies for integrating

computing into the total teaching/training and development

environment. Current research in the area ofinstructional computing

and its practical implications for teaching and training and development

will also be discussed.

CM 631 Interactive Multimedia 3 s.h.

This course provides an introduction to designing and producing

computer generated multimedia presentations and courseware for

industry and education. Prerequisite: CM 614 or permission of the

instructor.

CM 698 Internship 2-6 s.h.

Supervised professional work experience in communications media.

Location, duties, length of internship, and hours are individually

tailored to student career goals. Sites represent wide applicadon of

process and technology of communications in business, education,

allied health, or other agencies.

CM 699 Independent Study 1-3 s.h.

The student may elect, with approval of adviser, to do several different

independent study projects. University facilities and equipment are

provided, but student must supply materials and pay for processing and

production costs. Prerequisites: Successful completion of the basic

course in the medium selected: the professor's approval.

Criminology

Department of Criminology

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

CR 600 Criminological Theory 3 s.h.

An examination of criminological theories widi emphasis on origins and

applications of relevant theoretical approaches to crime and criminally

deviant behavior. Required of all master's students.

CR601 Proseminar 3 s.h.

Survey of current research, critical issues in the administration of

justice, and criminological theory. Designed to acquaint the student

widi recent developments in the discipline of criminology. Required of

all master's students.

CR 605 Research Methods 3 s.h.

Methods and techniques of research in criminology. An in-depth

examinadon of the role of research in the analysis, inteqiretation, and

clarification of problems in criminology and the administration of

justice. The development of a research proposal/thesis prospectus will

be the end product of the course. Required of all master's students.

CR610 Legal Issues in Criminology 3 s.h.

An in-depth study of contemporary legal issues faced by criminal justice

professionals. Emphasis is placed on criminal constitution problems as

well as the judicial review of administrative decisions made by criminal

justice organizations. Required of all master's students.

CR 630 Seminar in Administration and Management
in Criminal Justice 3 s.h.

The study of bureaucracy and complex organization with emphasis on

die concepts and practices of the organization and management of

agencies in the administration ofjustice. Required of all master's

students.

CR631 System Dynamics in the Administration ofjustice 3 s.h.

A study of dynamic systems and analytical techniques relevant for

understanding new perspectives of die administration ofjustice.

Required of all master's students.

CR 665 Criminal Justice Planning and Evaluation 3 s.h.

The study of planning and evaluation in criminology and the

administration ofjustice and of the literature and practices, including

problems and issues and tasks confronting planners and evaluators.

CR 670 Seminar in Contemporary Corrections 3 s.h.

An examination of current issues and problems in contemporary

corrections.

CR681 Special Topics 3 s.h.

Special topics courses are offered at the discretion of the department in

a wide area of subjects directly related to law enforcement, courts,

corrections, or security.

CR 690 Seminar in the Contemporary Judicial System 3 s.h.

An examination of current issues and problems in the contemporary

judicial system.

CR 698 Graduate Readings in Criminology

With faculty supervision, students will read at least six major

criminological texts and participate in a seminar situation for die

purpose of discussing the reading materials.

3 s.h.
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t R 699 Independent Stud) 3 s.h.

Re ii in h nl .1 signifii anl issue 01 problem in crii log) ..i the

ad riiiiusii.il n.M ofjustice. Instructor, rdinator, and chairperson

approval required. Ma) be taken twice for .> maximum "I <> semestei

hours.

CR 71(1 Advanced Theoretical Criminology 3 s.h.

An intensive examination and i ritii al analysis "l the original works ol

jelec ted theorists. Major theorists will be chosen eat Ii semester, based

mi the interests "I the professoi and students.

CR715 Quantitative Strategies foi Analysis in Criniinology 3 s.h.

< lomputei analysis "I quantitative data applied to the behavioral si ii ni i

ofcriminology: the logi< ofdata analysis, fundamentals ofstatistical

procedures common!) used in criminologii al analysis. Students also

will learn to critique published criminological research, Prerequisites:

( .K 5 1 <> i >r permission.

CR717 Advanced Qualitative Methods 3s.h.

K\| ill ires tilt- criminnliigic al restart h cntti pi is< Imin the i|uahtatiw

perspective. Focuses on the relationship among all components ol

iiM.ui Ii design, including problem formulation, theory, data i ollection,

analysis, and presentation of findings. Students will individually design

a project .mil can) out preliminary stages ofdata collection, Permission

required.

CR 718 Quantitative Strategies for Analysis in Criminology > s.h.

( lomputei analysis ofquantitative data to the behat ioral si ience of

i riminolog) : the logic of dan analysis. Fundamentals of statistic al

I

mn edures commonly used in criminological analysis. Sim In its also

will It .ii n to i ritique published criminological research.

CR 720 Advanced Quantitative Methods I s.h.

An in-depth analysis of the logic and uses of advanced criminological

resean Ii models. Emphasis will be given to the use ofquantitative

n scan h te< hniques ami perspectives as they relate to formal theory

construe tion.

CR 730 I ilin .il and Philosopliieal Issues in Criminology 3 s.h.

\n intensive examination ofselected ethical and pliilnsi.pliu.il issues

currently facing the field ofcriminology. Issues foi analysis will be

drawn from |!>ut not limited to) such categories as the function ol law;

integrating theor) and prat tice: ethical issues surrounding r»

strategies; punishment forms; social control strategies; and crime and

justice in the future.

CR 710 Advanced Criminal Justice Policy I S.h.

A stud) "I the impact of government crime policies on individuals and

groups. An examination oft riminaljustice policy formulation and

anal) ses ol spec ifi< polit ies relevant to crime ami the administration of

|iistu e.

CR 745 Comparative Justice Systems 3 s.h.

An examination "I criminological field research in diverse cultural

s< ttings an. iiml the world. Spec ial foi us given to problem formulation,

theor) construction, and general research design in i omparative justice

systems.

CR 74S Criminal Violence: Theory. Research, and Issues

An oven iew "I general theories ol violence and their applications u<

criminal violence. A variet) of research and polic) programmatic issues

will be explored, with attention given to issues relating to predicting

dangerousness.

CR 749 Victimology: Theory. Research, and Policy Issues > s.h.

I he course will examine theoretical perspectives ami research methods
as the) impact on the research questions ami findings in the field of

victimology. Class, race. age. and gender will be applied to analyze

issues regarding the role ol the \ ictim, kinds ol victimization, fear ol

crime, victiiiii/atmn ol offenders and \utiius b) the criminal justice

system, and victim's compensation and human rights.

( It 7'iii Doctoral Colloquium in Criminology > s.h.

Provides an academic setting for graduate students to present resean h

and theon tii M papers foi group disc ussion. Special topics in

ilogy will be selec ted ea< h semester.

CR78I Special Topics 3 s.h.

• Usui Advanced Applied Research I > s.h.

The application ofselected print iples ofcriminological theory and

resean h methods toward understanding and resolving specific

problems ..I justic e proc essing.

CR802 Advanced Applied Research II 3 s.h.

The applii led pi nit iples ofcriminological theory and

i
i. im thods tow .ml understanding and resoh mg specific

problems ofjustic e processing.

CR 803 Advanced Applied Research III 3 s.h.

Tin applii ation ol selected principles ol i riminologic al theory and

research methods toward understanding and resolving spei ific

problems ..I justice processing.

CR 804 Advanced Applied leaching Techniques > s.h.

A revievi ofprominent models ol effective teaching and the applications

ol selected models ol teat lung theory to specific criminological I nurses.

CR850 Thesis

CR950 Dissertatiun

6 s.h.

12 s.h.

CR 95 1 Extended Dissertation 1 s.h.

Enrollment foi one i r e t lit is required each fall semester of doctoral

students who have completed all program requirements and have

enrolled foi all required dissertation credits but who have not yet

completed the dissert.it

Consumer Services

Department ofHuman Development and

Environmental Studies

College "I Health and Human Services

CS 533 Consumer Sere ices Study lour 1-6 s.h.

Offered to broaden the scope of experience and understanding in

clothing, textiles, and interior design. Historic costumes, textiles, and

decorative aits are Mewed. Fashion houses, designer salons, cottage

industry centers, retail stores, ami museums are visited.

CS 553 Flat Pattern Design 3 s.h.

Garment design at hieved h\ use of flat patterning techniques. In

understanding is developed of the interrelationships of garment design,

fabric, fit. ami construction processes. Two major projects required.

One-hour lecture, three-hour laboratory.

( S556 Historic Costume 3 s.h.

( hronological study ol historic costume from ancient times to the

present day, emphasizing style details as well as social, economic,

political, religious, and aesthetic influences on design of clothing. Three

lecture In. ills.

IS ".nl Mil low.im ( nuking Technology > s.h.

* the electronic tec hnology, selection, tare, and use of the

inn rowave oven, li.isu physical ami chemical concepts related to

mil 1 1.

w

ate tooking will he included. Individual investigative restart h

problems will be required. Two lecture hours plus two lab hours per

week.
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CS 562 Historic Interiors 3s.h.

Chronological study from ancient times to the mid-nineteenth century

of the dominant influences and characteristics of historical interiors,

furniture, and ornamental design. Emphasis placed upon style detail

and its relationship to social, economic, political, religious, and

aesthetic influence and to the contemporary scene. Paper required.

Three lecture hours.

EC 634 Economics of Corporate Decisions 3 s.h.

Applies economic theory to corporate decision making. Covers

mathematical solutions to various profit-maximization and cost-

minimization problems and examines statistical estimation of demand
and cost functions. Prerequisite: EC 121, EC 122, MA 121 or

equivalent, or permission of instructor.

CS 563 Modern Interiors 3 s.h.

Chronological study from mid-nineteenth century to the present of the

dominant influences and characteristics of twentieth-century interiors,

furniture, and ornamental design. Emphasis placed upon style detail

and its relationship to social, economic, political, religious, and

aesthetic influence and to the contemporary scene. Paper required.

Three lecture hours.

CS 564 Interior Planning and Drawing 3 s.h.

Lifespace analysis and design as related to residential applications.

Presentation, appropriate media, equipment, and techniques will be

stressed. Freehand and mechanical methods will be employed to depict

floor plans, elevations, and construction details. A research project

related to professional interests is required. One-hour lecture, three-

hour lab per week.

CS 565 Lighting 3 s.h.

Lighting fundamentals applicable to the environmental design of

residential and commercial spaces. Includes calculation methods,

terminology, theory of color visibility, light source alternatives, fixture

function and selection, lighting trends, and related professional

organizations.

Education Administration

Department of Professional Studies in Education

College of Education

EA 656 School Administration 3 s.h.

Designed as a basic course in school administration, this course is

intended to serve as an introduction to the principles and practices of

school administration for students who aspire to a supervisory or

administrative position in public schools. Human aspects of educational

administration are emphasized.

EA 660 School Finance 3 s.h.

Budgeting procedures for large and small school districts are die focus

ot this course. School budgeting, accounting, bonding, and various

monetary applications are presented as well as the various procedures

for acquiring funds. Prerequisite: For approved Administration and

Leadership Studies candidates or permission of the instructor.

Economics

Department of Economics

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

EC 501 Foundations of Modern Economics 3 s.h.

Survey of micro and macroeconomics designed for the student who is

not already well grounded in the field.

EC 545 International Economics 3 s.h.

Nature of world economy, international trade, international investment,

current international institutions, and foreign economic policy of the

United States. Prerequisite: EC 501, credits of "C" or better in 6

semester hours of Principles of Economics, or permission of instructor.

Education

Department of Professional Studies in Education

College of Education

ED 508 Reading in the Content Areas 3 s.h.

Provides techniques for reading specialists to work with teachers in

both elementary and secondary schools for developing competencies in

subject matter areas as part of the regular classroom instruction. Open,

also, to classroom teachers—elementary and secondary levels.

ED 540 Supervision of Student Teaching 3 s.h.

Designed for cooperating teachers and others working with student

teachers, this course provides opportunity for the development of

pertinent materials and for continuous evaluation of various aspects of

the student teaching program. Stress is also given to evaluating

procedures used in working with prospective teachers. Basic principles

underlying an effective student teaching program are examined from a

theoretical and applied viewpoint. Prerequisites: Teaching certificate

and teaching experience.

ED 595 International Study Tour in Education 3 s.h.

Provides an analysis of educational programs and methodology in

selected countries. Introduces students to series of diverse educational

experiences. Special attention to teaching techniques, innovative

curriculum, and school organizational patterns. Teaching takes place

on site in selected countries.

ED 600 Basic Foundations of Reading Education 3 s.h.

Emphases on nature of reading process, nature of learner, advancement

of pupil's reading skills, how pupils learn to read, and what teachers can

do when pupils fail to learn to read.

ED 601 Diagnosis and Remediation of Reading Disabilities 3 s.h.

Students appraise reading difficulties of individuals with emphases on

general principles and types of diagnosis appropriate to classroom and

clinic. Examination and administration of diagnostic instruments as well

as methods and materials used in remediation at the elementary and

secondary level are presented and demonstrated. Prerequisite: ED 600

(applies to reading majors only).

ED 605 Organization and Administration of

Reading Programs 3 s.h.

Emphasis on patterns of organization, approaches to instruction, and

use of appropriate materials which can be adopted to operation of a

total school reading program in meeting individual, group, and special

needs of students.

*ED 620 Reading Instruction for the Culturally Different 3 s.h.

Emphasizes the sociological, psychological, linguistic, and educational

variables that affect the culturally and linguistically different reader.

*Recommended for all programs

ED 631 Curriculum Development 3 s.h.

Students learn curriculum development by differentiating among

educational goals, objectives, and learning activities. Sources of

curriculum goals and objectives, such as needs assessment,

philosophical models, and psychological models are studied. The
design and selection of learning activities, as well as designs for

evaluating the effectiveness ofcurriculum, are considered.
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ED 650 School and Community I s.h.

Development and maintenance ofa purposeful progra

. ommunication between the school and the community through stud)

ol m lo don, organization, and funcdons ofcidzen advisor) i ommittees

and cooperative use ofvarious coi init) services.

Kl) 651 Recent Issues and Innovations in Education ; s.h.

Newei trends in classroom procedure, equipment, and materials, .is w< II

.is problems involved in improvemeni "t instruction. \\ henevei

possible, sessions are held tode nstratt and use re< end) developed

materials. Indh idual research and Held nips involve man) ol the new

programs in elementary education.

I I) 652 School Evaluation 3 s.h.

( ui u in models foi l>"tli formative and summative evaluations an

[in simill with emphasis on their application to school programs and

. ill a i educational projects. Prior knowledg< ofcurriculum development

and hi project proposals is hclplul but not required.

EI) 65S School Law and Negotiations 3 s.h.

An understanding of legal principles as they pertain to functions ol

personnel in public school systems and in persons engaged in

education. Stud) ofstatutor) enactments, re> iew ofcourt actions

through case studies, and analysis ofcollet tive negotiation laws and

El) 69N Research Seminar in Reading 3 s.h.

I )i si -in ,1 in ensure that students will be able to read and understand

reading research and statistical applications related to the field ol

reading. Students will intcqirct "t" test. A( )\ . repeated measures, and

correlations. Emphasis is on understanding and application ol statistical

information and not on solving mathematical formulas.

ED 6°9 Independent Study in Reading Education 1-3 s.h.

The student, w ith cooperation ol the reading faculty member with

whom he she expects to works and Ins her reading facult) ach iser,

engages in a study individually or with a small group on some problem

or field not i learty defined in existing courses. Prerequisite: Permission

ui coordinator.

El) 702 Reading Practicum: Diagnostic Case Studies 3 s.h.

(Clinical Experience I)

Students administer and interpret a battery ol diagnostic instruments,

both lorm.il and informal, to a small group ofchildren. Emphasis is on

interview and observation techniques as well as on diagnostii teaching.

A needs assessment lor each i hild is completed. All work is done under

the supervision ofthe Reading Specialist Program (acuity.

Prerequisites: KD 600. ED 601. and ED 508.

EI) 703 Reading Practicum: Remedial Case Studies 3 S.h.

(Clinical Experience II)

Students complete an in-depth needs assessment as well as design and

implement a remedial program for a small group ol children. Emphasis

is on the application ol specialized remedial techniques. All work is

done under the supervision of Reading Spei ialisl Program Fai ulty.

Prerequisites: ED (.110. ED 601, 1 D 508, and EI) 7112.

Early Childhood Education

Department of Professional Studies in Education

College of Education

EE 660 Child Study and \sscssnunt I s.h.

Designed to introduce students to issues and strategies affecting the

evaluation ol the three- to eight-year-old child's physical, social,

emotional, cognitive, and aesthetic development Students will conduct

a case stink ol a young child diat includes naturalistic observation,

checklists, raring scales, tests. and portfolio assessment ofchildren's

work. Prerequisites: EL 655 or equivalent.

II 661 Distort and Philosophy ol I ari)

Childhood Education 3 s.h.

I students to the historii al and philosophical foundations ol

tin field of earl) childhood education. Major historical events, social

lie nils il philosophic al perspei lives from around the globe that have

shaped the edui ation ol the verj young will be addressed. Students

will examine contemporary < in umstances in early childhood education

in terms ofthe time-honored traditions and important insights Itom

leaders in the profess

II till I Early Child! d Curriculum
Examines the developmental continuit) ofeducational programs lor the

young child, ages threi through eight. Materials, strategies, i oncepts,

and learning experiences that are suited to eat h child's developmental

level will In si li i ted, planned, applied, and evaluated by students.

EE 665 Issues and Trends In Early Childhood Education

Designed to provide earl) childhood educators with a child advocai

)

perspei tive on contemporar) social forces, professional issues, and

public polic) trends affecting young children. Students will develop

skills in iilentil\ ing kt \ issues using problem-soh ing strategies,

communicating ideas, and functioning as change agents within

educational institutions. Interpersonal skills and collaborative

relationships with i olleagues, administrators, politicians, parents, and

unit) agencies will he emphasized.

EE762 Earl) Childhood Field Study

Emphasis on the role ol early childhood theory and research on

classroom practice. Students will observe, participate, and collect field

notes in an early childhood setting. Findings will be synthesized in a

written report and presented to the class. Prerequisites: EE 660, EE
.1 I.I 664.

EE "66 Larlv Childhood Program Evaluation 3 s.h.

Emphasizes the stud) and evaluati I programs designed lor

presi li'inl through the primar) gudts. Students will assess early

child! d curricula, re\ iew relevant research, and use evaluation

frameworks to assess program quality. Cross-cultural comparisons of

earlv childhood curricula in the United States and programs from other

cultures and nations will be studied. Prerequisites: EE 661. EL 655.

EE 664, or permission ol instructor.

Elcmentan' Education

Department of Professional Studies in Education

College of Education

II (ill Recent Trends ill Social Studies 3 s.h.

Specifii problems with currii ulum, teaching, and learning experii I

and evaluation are stressed. Each student will research a special

problem oi area of interest.

EL 642 Mathematics in I leiuent.il v School 3 s.h.

Experiences with manipulative materials, games and puzzles, activity

centers, and lab ap] tch to mathematics. Inexpensive mathematics lab

equipment will be constructed. Sources ol literature anil materials are

presented and used. ( (pportunities are given to write .nti\it\ and

problem cuds and to plan mail iein.it us activit) centers. Psychological

foundations and mathematics structure are used as reference lor

suggested activities and curriculum studies.

El. 643 Resource Materials in Elemental \ Nnim
An introduction to underl) ing philosophy and use of materials of

several of the c urrenl national curriculum programs in elementarv

si ience. Emphasis is placed on the following programs: ( I ) Science: \

Process Approach (SAPA), (2) Elementary Science Stud) (I s ^

Science ( lurriculum Improvement Stud) (SCIS). and (4) Conceptually

Oriented Program in Elementary Silence (COPES), including

microteaching techniques anil development and preparation of

individualized self-instruction modules. Students are required to work

with various program materials.
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EL 644 Recent Trends in Language Arts 3 s.h.

Designed to help students to direct more effective communication

through study of problems, recent trends, and contributions of research

in the broad fields of listening and oral and written communication.

EL 647 Resource Materials in Children's Literature 3 s.h.

Evaluation and selection of literature as a classroom resource for

teaching and learning, including illustrations, folklore, poetry, modern

and traditional fiction, and nonfiction.

EL 648 Creativity and the Elementary School Child 3 s.h.

Includes a study of creative thinking and ways to develop creativity in

children, including strategies and techniques to use in the classroom.

Ways of measuring creativity and analyzing the role of the teacher are

included. Students are encouraged to develop their own creativity.

EL 655 Recent Trends in Human Development and Learning 3 s.h.

Concerned with the literature ami recent research in the fields of human

development and learning and how they relate to the education of

children. Characteristics of the learner and the developmental aspect of

children are stressed.

EL 681 Special Topics in Education 3 s.h.

Designed for the students who wish to do independent research in

special areas.

EL 698 Supervised Internship 6 s.h.

A carefully planned, field-based, internal work experience proposed by

the advanced graduate student to extend professional competence,

subject to approval by advisory committee. Registration by permission

only.

EL 699 Independent Study in Elementary Education 1-3 s.h.

Students select one or more topics which are of critical importance in

elementary education and meet staff members for independent reading,

study, analysis, and evaluation. Registration only by permission of

Graduate Committee.

EL 700 Writing for Professional Publication 3 s.h.

Designed to enhance the scholarly writing skills of doctoral students in

education. Each student will write a conference proposal and a

professional journal article. Manuscripts authored by the students will

be submitted for peer review and for presentation or publication.

EL 710 Critical Analysis of Issues and Innovations

in Education 3 s.h.

Students analyze and evaluate current issues and innovations in die field

of education. Reformers and their critics are analyzed in terms of dieir

role as change agents. Programmatic and systematic reforms in

education are studied and relationships drawn between research,

policymaking, and implementation. Prerequisites: two of FE 61 1, FE
612, or FE 613, or the equivalents.

EL 715 Advanced Topics in Human Development

and Learning 3 s.h.

Students synthesize, analyze, and evaluate developmental theory,

participate in a research project dealing widi human development, and

author a publishable, high quality manuscript in which developmental

theory/research is used to address an educational issue.

EL 720 Curriculum Analysis 3 s.h.

Provides students widi a framework for the systematic analysis of

curriculum from the context of social, historical, and philosophical

foundations and theory and research in the field. Emphasis will be on

curriculai evaluation in the context of the theoretical foundations of

curriculum. Prerequisite: EL 631 or equivalent.

EL 725 Analysis of Effective Instructional and

Supervisory Techniques 3 s.h.

Emphasizes critical review and analyses of relevant dieory and research.

Topics include theory and research on learning styles, observation of

classroom behavior, analysis of teaching strategies, and knowledge of

content.

EL 735 Elementary Education Doctoral Seminar 1 s.h.

A forum for the discussion of student/faculty research and

contemporary issues in education. Students assume responsibility for

presenting and critiquing research and facilitating a research-based

discussion of contemporary issues in education. Taken for one credit in

two different terms. Prerequisite: Candidacy for the degree.

EL 740 Pluralism, Culture, and the Elementary School Child 2 s.h.

Provides students with a philosophical and sociological understanding

of a pluralistic society ami how pluralism and the phenomenon of

culture affect die education of elementary school children.

EL 741 Elementary Education in Urban Environments ls.h.

Develops understanding of particular social and cultural systems of

urban settings and provides a systematic way of using knowledge to

address educational problems that are unique to urban environments.

Prerequisite or corequisite: EL 740.

EL 742 Elementary Education in Rural Environments 1 s.h.

Pi i ivides students with the opportunity to analyze ethnocentrism,

cultural isolation, and belief systems typical of rural settings. Focus will

be on implications for curriculum and instruction in rural settings.

Prerequisite or corequisite: EL 740.

EL 750 The Acquisition of Literacy 3 s.h.

Examines die concept of literacy and how it is acquired. Evaluation of

research and theory regarding strategies used to support a

developmental view of literacy. Emphasis given to whole language

processes of literacy acquisition. Prerequisites: ED 600 and ED 601.

EL 755 Reading Theory and the Elementary School

Reading Teacher 3 s.h.

Study of the psychological bases that affect and influence the process of

reading. Cognitive processes in reading are analyzed along with their

applications at various stages of learning. Prerequisites: ED 600 and

ED 601.

EL 760 Issues and Processes in Curricular Change 3 s.h.

Provides students with processes to initiate and develop curriculum

change. Course focuses on understanding of theory as applied through

examination of relevant case studies and examples within particular

school settings. Prerequisite: EL 720.

EL 770 Seminar in Special Problems in Reading 3 s.h.

Students explore such topics as reading disabilities, preschool reading

instruction, adult literacy, evaluation of compensatory programs,

implications of current reading research findings, reading in-service

programs, whole language and reading, and the reading/wTiting

connection. Prerequisites: ED 600 and ED 601.

EL 780 Seminar in Advanced Research Methods 3 s.h.

Doctoral students refine and apply advanced knowledge and skills

toward the design of the doctoral dissertation. Emphasizes the

application of quantitative and qualitative approaches widiin school or

educational settings.

EL 798 Supervised Doctoral Internship 3 s.h.

Applied field experience chosen by doctoral students with the approval

of the dissertation advisory committee. Prerequisite: permission only.

EL 850 Thesis 3 or 6 s.h.

For die student wridng the thesis. Should be scheduled for the semester

in which die student plans to complete his/her work. All thesis writing

involves a committee composed of the student's adviser and two

additional faculty members.

EL 950 Dissertation 9 s.h.

Students preparing a doctoral dissertation for credit must register for

this course. Number of credits assigned and the extent of time for which

research activity is scheduled depend on nature and scope of student's

research problem and his/her general doctoral program.
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EL 95 1 Extended Dissertation I s.h.

Enrollmi ai I i i redil is required eai h l.ill seraestei ol dot toral

^iinltr>[-> who li.it < * |'li in I .ill progi equirements and have

enrolled for all required dissertation credits, but who have doI mi

completed the dissertation.

Note: Credits for both thesis and dissertation, if not < ompieted during

the semestei scheduled, an n i orded as a grade "I "II." research in

progress. The) remain so until the projei t is approved, rhey donol
.iiiioin.uu all) reverl to the grade "I" in .1 spa ific length oi time. Uso,

thesis and dissertation credits can be programmed above the regulai

load.

Elementary' and Middle Sehool Mathematics

Department ol Mathematics

College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

KM 317 Introduction to Probability and Statistics > s.h.

Introduces students to elemental-

) 1 oncepts ofprobabilit) h hii h w ill

enable them to analyze data, make predictions, and determine what

concepts ma) be used with children. Prerequisite: M \ 152 or

equivalent.

EM 520 Pre-Calculus Mathematics 1 3 s.h.

I xamines the function concept as applied to elementar) real-number

functions and graphing te< hniques for these functions. lupus include

real-number functions such as absolute value, step, lineal quadratic and

other poh normal functions, trigonometric and other periodic functions,

exponential logarithmic functions, and all other inverse functions.

Students will examine curricular materials that develop function

, ..in c pis 111 grades K-8. Prerequisite: MA I ">L' or e(|iiivalent.

EM 556 Principles ofGeometry 1 3 s.h.

Sniilt nis In. ome at quainted with an informal, intuitive approach to

geometry. Activities and materials for teaching geometrical concepts to

children are an integral pari ol the course. Prerequisite: MA 152 or

equivalent.

KM 557 Introduction to Number Theory 3 s.h,

I mi mi In, in hi to topii s in elementar) number theory, including basic

operations and properties ol integers; divisibilit) properties ol integers;

modulai arithmetii and congruences; diophantine equations;

interesting relationships among numbers; applications of number
li mi iii.m school mathematics. Prerequisite: MA 152 or

equivalent.

KM 558 Introduction to Logic and Logical (..lines I s.h.

Introduction to some basic ideas, terminology, and notation ol togii

Topics considered: symbolic logic, with special emphasis on algebra ol

propositions; applications of Boolean algebra, such as algebra ol sets

.mil su 11, hing ' in mis: ami introduction to quantification theory and its

value in determining validit) ofmathematical arguments, infen ni e

schemes, and logical puzzles and a consideration ol oil hi topn s in I, igu

suitablt l"i .1 K-8 mathematics curriculum. Prerequisite: MA I ">J 01

equivalent.

EM 559 Computer-Related Topics in the

I lenient.n\ and Middle School 1 s.h.

This course is intended to provide teachers with the concepts and

techniques net essarj to teach computer-related topics to children in the

elemental \ and middle s, hools. Prerequisite: \l \ 152 or equivalent

EM 571 Basic Concepts ofAlgebra 3 s.h.

Concepts ol basii algebraic structure such as group, ring, integral

domain, field, and vector spat e are studied within the context ol the

in.ilium. in, al 111. mil it) ofthe StudenL ( )ther topics include relations

and functions, systems ol equations, and inequalities. < lonsidi ration

given to development of these concepts in the mathematii 9 1 urriculum.

Prerequisite: MA I 52 or equivalent.

I \l 581 Special lopn s 3 s.h.

[bpii s win, 1 1 go beyond th< s, ,,pe ol regular oil. o,l , ourses.

1 Ml, n 'I on hasis ol student inti n si and available BtafE The Btudenl

ma) take more than oni Spi i ial lopi, a offering with the written

approval ofthe adviser. Prerequisite: \l \ 152 or equivalent.

EM 650 Curriculum and Instruction in

Elementar) School Mathematics

The design ol tins 1 ourse is to familiarize the elementary middk sc hool

teacher with the philosophical and psychological issues thai guide the

development ofmathematics curricula. Topics include a history ol the

development ol mathematii s c 1 ulum; innovative 1 nun ula thai haw
had 1n1p.11 1 on te.u hing and learning; ways "I implemi 1

contemporar) program; and criteria foi textbook selei

Prerequisite: Methods ionise in te.u lung mathematii s 01 1 onsenl ol

inslriu tin.

KM 651 The I almiaioi > Vppiuach to Teaching Mathematics J s.h.

Development of thi lab approai h to the teai hing ofmathematics.

1 1 11
1
inks an intensive stud) ol tei hniques, organization and supervision

oflaboratory activities, and thi practii
1

truct , and

uupli mi 1 1 1. 1

1

1 materials. Prerequisite: Methods courst in teaching

math ttii s 01 consent ol instructor.

KM 652 Diagnosis and Remedial Teaching ofMathematics > s.h.

Examines u h) si >me 1 hildren have difficulty in learning mathematii al

concepts and presents tools and techniques for diagnosing and

remediating common difficulties in elementary and middle si 1 1

mathematics I oursi valuable foi thost teaching in elementary, middle

si hool, or remedial programs. Prerequisite: Methods course ill

teai hing 111.11I11 in.mi s 01 1 onsenl ol in

EM 654 Teaching Problem Solving in the

Elementary and Middle Sehool 3 s.h.

This course is intended to teach teachers how to become bettei

problem solvers and teai hes problem-solving techniques appropriate

foi grades K-8. Prerequisite: Methods course in teaching mathematics

or consent of instructor.

EM 655 Mathematics for Early Childhood I s.h.

I Ins 1 ourse studies child-centered, at tivity-oriented mathematii s

programs tor earl) childhood education. The course fo< uses on

implementing research to help children develop understanding and

insight into basic concepts ofmathematics through the use of

manipulative materials. topics include prenumber activities, number

,u n\ ities. numeration, operations on whole 1 lumbers, estimation.

rational numbers, geometry, measurement, probability, statistn s. and

problem solving. Prerequisite: MA I 52 or equivalent.

EM 681 Special Topics 3 s.h.

Special topics which go beyond th< scope of regulai offered courses

( Mlcrcd on basis ol student interest and available staff The student ma\

take more than one Spe< ial Topics offering with the written approval ol

the adviser. Prerequisite: Methods course in te.u hing mathematics 01

consent ol instructor.

KM 6f)S Supervised Internship 3 s.h.

1 professional work experience inai ooperating school district tinder

the supervision ofdesignated public school personnel, subject to review

and evaluation b) auniversit) facult) member. Registration b)

permission only.

KM 69!) Elementary Math Independent Study 1-6 s.h.

I Inder the guidance ol a faculty member, a student may stud) some area

ofmathematics or mathematii s education not covered in the regular

courses.

KM 850 Thesis 3 s.h.
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English

Department of English

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

EN 518 Literature for Adolescents 3 s.h.

This course offers prospective secondary English teachers a survey of

the literature adolescents choose to read, enjoy, and find relevant to

their lives. Includes literature that oilers psychological and sociological

perspectives on adolescents.

EN 581 Special Topics in Language and Literature 3 s.h.

Allows students to pursue subjects such as textual criticism, prosody,

and computers ami literature not covered in existing courses.

EN 592 History of the English Language 3 s.h.

Development of phonology, syntax, and lexicon as well as rhetorical

theories from Old English through Modern English.

EN 630 Research on the Teaching of Literacy and Literature 3 s.h.

Examines theory and research in literacy, reading and responding to

literature and other forms of writing, and the teaching ot young adult

and other relevant works of literature. Includes application of theory

and research to classroom practices.

EN 641 Topics in ESL Pedagogy 3 s.h.

Explores a single topic in depth. Topics, announced in advance,

include such areas as ESL Testing, Teaching Listening Comprehension

for ESL Students. Teaching English for Specific Purposes, and

Teaching Writing for ESL Students.

EN 674 Bibliographical Methods in English 3 s.h.

Practical training in special methods and materials of research in

English.

EN 675 Literature and the International Student 3 s.h.

Develops the reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills needed for

success by the international student in the graduate study of literature in

the American university. Examines the principles ot literary analysis,

research, and documentation in die United States and orients the

student to the American library system and the American college

classroom.

EN 676 Critical Approaches to Literature 3 s.h.

Focuses on theoretical and applied approaches to literary criticism.

Introduces such approaches as diey have been historically developed

and are currently practiced and considers how lamiliarity with a variety

of critical methods enhances the appreciation and teaching of literature.

EN 681 Special Topics 3 s.h.

Courses relating to specialized interests in literature, rhetoric, or

linguistics which fulfill special needs or interests. May become
permanent course offerings.

EN 689 Orientation and Field Experience in the

Community College 3 s.h.

Examines the community college from historical and philosophical

perspectives. Includes observations of classes and interviews with staff

at community colleges. Specifically for students preparing for careers in

the community college.

EN 690 Writing as a Way of Learning 3 s.h.

The workshop examines the theoretical relationship between thought

and writing, with specific attention to ways this relationship underlies

learning in all disciplines. The course, which functions as part of the

Southcentral Pennsylvania Writing Project, involves reading, writing,

and demonstration ofpedagogical methods.

EN 692 American English Grammar 3 s.h.

The study ofphonology, morphology, syntax, and semantics of present-

day American English, using various approaches to the analysis of

grammar and usage.

EN 693 Seminar in Teaching English in

the Secondary School 3 s.h.

Explores recent developments in teaching of language, compositions,

and literature.

EN 694 Observation in Teaching English 3 s.h.

Surveys instruments to observe classroom teaching behavior and

pro\ ides practice in the use of observation instruments. Surveys

research on classroom teaching and design. Emphasizes awareness of

teaching behaviors and their consequences in English classrooms for

native and non-native speakers of English.

EN 696 Internship in ESL/EFL 3 s.h.

Consists of one semester of supervised teaching, tutorial activities, and

materials preparation for non-native or limited English-speaking

students. The purpose of die practicum is to demonstrate the

candidate's preparation lor teaching English as a second or foreign

language. Prerequisite: Permission of the director of Graduate Studies

in Rhetoric and Linguisdcs.

EN 698 Internship 3 s.h.

Practical experience in the student's area of interest, working under

professional supervision on the job. Special permission only, dependent

upon needs of student's program as well as personal and academic

qualifications.

EN 699 Independent Study 1-3 s.h.

Study in depth of topics not available through regular course work.

Student works with supervising professor on carefully planned, student-

initiated project. Prior approval necessary.

EN 710 Research Methodology in Rhetoric and Linguistics 3 s.h.

Interdisciplinary dimensions of the transmission of literacy and its

position as a domain for scientific inquiry, including bibliographical

resources for the study of rhetoric and linguisdcs.

EN 715 Qualitative Research 3 s.h.

Involves both reading about and training in qualitative research

methods such as participant observation, interviewing, coding, and

analysis. The course also covers dissemination of research findings.

Prerequisites: EN 710 and EN 730 or EN 740.

EN 720 Linguistics and the English Teacher 3 s.h.

Introduces the principles and uses of linguistics for die teaching of

English.

EN 721 Psycholinguistics 3 s.h.

Studies the psychological bases and processes of language acquisition

and use, with emphasis on die relevance of current research for

language learning and teaching. Prerequisites: EN 710 and EN 720.

EN 722 Sociolinguistics 3 s.h.

Studies language in its social context, including such topics as social

and regional variations, language change, and language planning and the

implications of language variety for the transmission of literacy.

Prerequisites: EN 710 and EN 720.

EN 730 Teaching Writing 3 s.h.

Studies characteristics of the writing process and of the basic writer,

methods for the evaluation of writing, and approaches to the teaching of

writing.

EN 731 Rhetorical Traditions 3 s.h.

Surveys the rhetorical tradition from classical Greece to the present day.

with emphasis on continuing philosophical and professional issues.
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EN 732 Advanced Seminar in Composition Theory > s.h,

Explores .1 Bingle topic in depth. Topics nounced in advani e,

include such areas as approat hes i" th< teai hing of style, writing across

the curriculum, the evaluation ol <"inijr.Mii istrui tion, the

development ol the writing process in 1 hildren, 1 puters in

c position, writing in the professions, and disi mi use analysis. Ma) I"

taken more than once. Prerequisites: EN 730 and 1 N731

I \ 7 !(> Reading Theory and the < olh g< I ngtish Teacher J s.h.

Examines the psycholinguists and ed graphi< resean li mi the Queni

reading process "I native and non-native 1 ollege readers, relevant to the

teaching ol reading and writing for academic and literar) purposes.

IN Tin rESL/TEFL Methodology 3s.h.

Surveys current theoiy and practice in teaching English to non native

speakers. ln< ludes traditional and innovative approaches, methods, and

techniques for teaching .ill the language -.kills .11 various educational

levels.

EN 741 ESL Materials and Media I s.h.

[Veals current prim iples ol syllabus design, instructional materials, and

systems for observing and evaluating the ESL-EFL classn

Emphasis is placed on prepai ingoi adapting languagi lessons as well as

producing materials in audio, visual, and computer-assisted media foi

partit 11l.11 language learners and situations and demonstrating theii

effectiveness. Prerequisite: EN 740.

EN 742 < Hiss-Cultural Communication J s.h.

Investigates cultural beha\ iors, assumptions, values, and conflicts

si 1 Ik linj; communication across cultures In the context "I teai hing

English as .1 second 01 foreign language .11 .ill levels.

F.N 7-13 Second Language Acquisition 3 s.h.

Introduces current research in sen mi I language acquisition especial!) ol

English. Focuses on prominent research trends in the study ol tin-

language learner, the process of acquisition, and the interaction ol

learner, language, ami context Prerequisites: EN 720 and EN 7 10.

I.N 751 The History and Theory ofCriticism 3 s.h.

Studies the major critics "I the Western tradition from classical nuns

through twentieth-century structuralism. The course examines the

texts and issues central tn criticism in relation I" the contemporary

concerns and practices ofthe literature teacher and scholar.

EN 752 Literary Theory for the Teacher and Scholarly Writer 3 s.h

Fo< uses on contemporary literar] theory and its applications to the

profess al concerns ol English teachers and scholars. Examines

theoretic al and 1 ritical approaches as they are currend) pra< deed and

applied, both in the < lassr 1 and in writing foi publication and

professional presentation.

EN 760 Teaching College Literature 3 s.h.

Examines current research on teaching college literalme and involves

1 observation and practice ol teaching strategies. Special

attention is given to the impact ofcritical thcoiv and sue h issues as

canon, race, class. and ^eiulci in spccifi< classroom settings.

EN 761 Topics in American Literature Before 1870 > s.h.

Studies majoi figures, movements, 01 topics in American literatim from

1 In Col al Period through 1870. The content ofthe course will be

• li n 1 mined l>\ the individual instructor and .11 11 ed in advance.

EN 762 Topics in American Literature Since 1870 I S.h.

Studies major topics, authors, and movements in American literatun

hom 1870 to the present. Specific course content is chosen b) the

iiistim tot and announced in advance.

EN 763 Topics in British Literature Before 1660

Studies major figures, movements, or topics within the period. The

specific content ol the course is determined by the instructoi and

.11 mi ed in advance,

I N 7li I Topics in British Literature Since 1660 I s.h.

Studies majoi figures, movements, .nn\ topii s in British literature within

id 1
iii hi 10 tin- pi est in. Content of the 1 01 use will be

1 ti 1 mined b) the instructoi and announced in adv;

I n 765 Topics in I iterature as Genre
Ex< ncs one literar) mine (su< h as novel, drama, 01 film), us

development, and its current practice and thi ealso

surveys the majoi recent critical appro enre.

EN 766 Topics in ( ninpai.itivc Literature '> s.h.

Introduces the theor) and methods ofcomparative literary analysis.

Topii s mi ludi tin r< lationships between lib ratures ol < lill« n nt

countries, between literary genres, and between literature and othei

related fields. Th< specifii course content is chosen by the instructoi

.ind .iiiiiounc ed in advance.

EN 771 Topics in Postmodern Liter.nine

Investigates the postmodern reai tion to the modern literar) tradition

and the- experimentation it 1 ngt nd( red Foi mu s on how postmodern

critics and writers have resp led ti idernist m festationsol

1 1. 1 1 1. 1 Inc. and [heme and esplon S tin I nil. ,il. pi da]

and philosophical implications and assumptions ol postmodern

literature, assessing its role In contemporary culture and tl

EN 772 Topics in Women's Literature > s.h.

Reexamines nineteenth-century works l>v women in light of feminist

perspectives. Studies twentieth-centlirv vvoiks within and outside

feminine and feminist traditions. \lso considers works hv bla< k.

Chicano, Native American, and Vsian-American women.

EN 773 Topics in American or British Minority Literatun

Examines the literature ol one 01 more American or British minorities

(tin example. Native Americans, immigrants, blacks, Chicanos). The
locus and subject matter ol the course will be chosen by the (acuity

member and announced in advani e.

EN 781 Special Topics 3s.h.

Courses relating to specialized interests In literature, rhetoric . 01

linguistii s which fulfill special needs or interests. \lav become

permanent course off

EN 783 Seminar: Literary Theory Applied to 3 s.h.

Major American Author or Theme
Advanced, mile pendent woik in a seminar format Tile course will

emphasize thi production ofa research paper ol publishable quality.

Specific content foi the 1 ourse a major author or specific theme in

American Literature will he chosen hv the instructor.

EN 784 Seminar: Literal) Theory Applied to

British Author or Theme
Draws on knowledge and critical skills from con 1 ourses and

traditional and special literature courses foi advanced, independent

work. Foi us is on a single major author or well-defined theme In

lintish literature chosen hv the instrui tor. I ai h student conducts

practice teaching and produi esaresi an h essa) suitable for submission

foi publii ation 01 presi ntation .11 a conference.

EN 785 Seminar: Comparative Literar] Theor] Applied

to Traditional and Special Literatures

Explores and applies literal v theory, e Title islu. Mid the theories and

methods ofcomparative literature to traditional and special literatures.

Students ma) expet t to investigate, from various e ritical perspectives.

conflicting sue ial .u\t\ literar] values. The spe< ifi< 1 ourse 1 ontent is

chosen hv the instructoi .inA announced in advance.

EN 799 Independent Stud] 1-3 s.h.

\n in-depth investigatii f topic or area related to the student's

doctoral program but not available through regulai course work.

Independent sluilv is initiated hv the student and supervised by a

facult) membei in the area of study. Prior approval by the directoi ol

the student's doctoral program is required.
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EN 850 Thesis

EN 950 Dissertation

1-6 s.h.

1 2 s.h.

EN 951 Extended Dissertation 1 s.h.

Enrollment for one credit is required each fall semester of doctoral

students who have completed all program requirements and have

enrolled for all required dissertation credits, but who have not yet

completed the dissertadon.

Note: Special Topics. Topics in Language and Literature and Major

Writers, and Seminars may be scheduled more than once, because

subject matter will change with each offering of the course. More

complete course descriptions are available from the department.

Educational Psychology

Department of Educational and

School Psychology

College of Education

EP 573 Psychology of Adolescent Education 3 s.h.

Concerned widi study of significant characteristics of adolescence and

with understanding the role of cultural influences on formation of

behavior.

EP576 Behavior Problems 3 s.h.

Explores behavior problems encountered in classroom situations and

gives cause, characteristics, and some preventative and remedial

techniques, including those appropriate for managing students with

learning and behavioral exceptionalities.

EP 578 Learning 3 s.h.

Explores learning theories and educational application in working with

learning problems in the classroom.

EP 604 Advanced Educational Psychology 3 s.h.

An upward extension of educational psychology with a systematic

review of current research and learning theory with emphasis on

classroom applications including studies of the organization,

administration, and operation of schools.

EP616 Applied Educational Research Methods 3 s.h.

Develops skills needed to engage in applied educational research using

standard experimental research and evaluation designs, typical

measurement approaches, and parametric statistical procedures. A
practical problem presentation mode enhances an integrated holistic

approach to design, sampling, measurement, statistics, hypothesis

testing, and interpretation of results. A microcomputer statistical

package is used to assist in the analysis of data.

EP 618 Interpretation of Educational and

Psychological Tests 3 s.h.

Designed to provide the individual with information necessary to

understand, evaluate, and interpret results of educational and

psychological tests accurately and meaningfully.

EP 68 1 Special Topics in Educational Psychology 3 s.h.

Designed for those students who wish to do independent research in

special areas. Prerequisite: Departmental chairperson permission.

EP711 Introduction to School Psychology 3 s.h.

The professional responsibilities of the school psychologist are

explored in relation to ethical and legal aspects, state and federal

litigation and legislation, dynamics and organization of regular and

special education, issues in multicultural and exceptional child

education, and provision of assessment, placement, and intervention

services in the public schools. Prerequisite: Permission of die

instructor.

EP712 Individual Evaluation I 3 s.h.

Individual testing and professional competency in Stanford-Binet Scale,

Wechsler Scales for children, and related tests of intelligence.

Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

EP713 Individual Evaluation II 3 s.h.

Individual testing and professional competency in Stanford-Binet Scale.

Wechsler Scales, and other pertinent individual diagnostic tests.

Prerequisite: EP 712 or permission of die instructor.

EP715 Doctoral Seminar in Applied Educational Research 3 s.h.

Develops skills needed to engage in applied educational research using

clinical and practical research/evaluation designs, measurement

approaches, and nonparametric statistical procedures. A practical

problem presentation mode enhances a consolidation of design,

sampling, measurement, nonparametric statistics, hypothesis testing,

and interpretation of results. Microcomputer statistical package use

assists in the analysis of data. Prerequisite: EP616.

EP716 Doctoral Seminar in Advanced Educational Research 3 s.h.

Provides an overview of complex educational research and evaluation

designs, measurement approaches, statistical procedures, hypothesis

testing, and interpretation of results. Topics include the philosophy

and ethics of research, mixed hierarchical design, profile analysis,

factorial validity estimation, factor analysis, multivariate analysis of

variance, discriminant function analysis, padi analysis, meta-analysis,

power, robustness, and randomization tests. Statistical packages will be

used to assist data manipulation and analysis. Prerequisite: EP 715.

EP 742 Neuropsychology of Children's Learning Disorders 3 s.h.

A neuropsychological approach to the identification of children with

learning disorders will be discussed. Such factors as etiology,

epidemiology, subtyping, diagnoses, and remediation will be

considered. Students will learn the theoretical framework necessary to

understand the factors underlying learning disorders in children.

Prerequisite: EP 712 or permission.

EP749 PracticumI 3 s.h.

This course is designed to provide school psychology students with an

opportunity to complete a series of structured observations and

interviews in school and community settings pertinent to their

understanding of the organization of diese settings and the functioning

of die variety of professionals working in these settings. These

experiences acquaint students with diverse types of children and refine

then understanding of critical issues confronting education.

Prerequisite: For approved school psychology candidates or

permission of the instructor.

EP 750 Practicum II 3 s.h.

Practicimi II provides opportunities for students to practice, under

close supervision, the application of knowledge and specific clinical

skills in die resolution of individual learning and behavior problems of

children and youdi. Prerequisite: For approved school psychology

candidates or permission of the instructor.

EP751 Internship 6 s.h.

The internship is a 1.200-hour supervised field experience designed to

afford die student the opportunity to work with diverse client

populations, a range of problems, and different types ofhuman service

programs, using varied assessment and intervention methodologies.

Students demonstrate, under supervision, their ability to integrate

knowledge and applied skills in providing a broad range of

psychological services in the schools, as well as to acquire new

knowledge and skills. At least half (600 hours) of the internship will be

in a school setting. Prerequisite: For approved school psychologist

candidates. Completion of all coursework, practica. and comprehensive

examinations.

EP 752 Doctoral Internship 3 s.h.

Supervised field experience in psychological procedures and practices

in an educational setting and/or facility appropriate to die special

professional interests of the student. Prerequisite: School psychology

major; permission of instructor.



Course Descriptions

EP 753 < liilil Neuropsychology

Exai es brain-behavior relationships and neurodevelopmental

functioning in children. The neuropsychological principles no essarj

to assess the educational, cognitive, and beha\ ioral functioning ol

children in relation to the development ofremedial programs will be

discussed. Prerequisite: EP ~
1

-' "i permission "I the instrui toi

Kl* 762 ( risis ( aniuscliiig and Consultation In

Instructional Settings > s.h.

Vsystematii surve) ofcurrent majoi theories and techniques in

counseling and psychotherapj as well as theii application to

instructional settings. Students receive instruct] basii counseling

ami consultative skills ami become familiar with counseling and

consultation in crisis situations. Prerequisite: Permission "I instrui tor.

Kl* 763 Assessment (if Personality and Behavior

Problems of Children I s.h.

\n introduction to various personality and beha\ ioi assessment

ii c hniques current!) used. Prerequisite: For approved si hool

l>s\ . hologisl c andidates or permission ol the instrui tor.

KP 761 Seminar in School Psychology I 3 s.h.

\n examination ol practices, trends, and issues in a spei ialized area "I

diagnosis. The anas to be examined w ill be based on the

predetermined interests of the students and tin expertise "I the

available faculty. Prerequisite: Permission "I the instructor.

EP 765 Seminar in School Psychology II > s.h.

An examination ol prat tices, trends, and issues in a spei ialized area "I

treatment or remediation. The areas to be examined will correspond to

tli' -.l i overed in EP 664. The focus of the seminar will be to develop

the student's understanding and skills in implementing appropi i.

m

treatment and remedial strategies in home, school, and clinii settings.

Prerequisite: Permission "l the instructor.

EP 766 Doctoral Seminar: Research Issues in

Child Neuropsychology I s.h

Examines research issues related to the application "I neuropsycholog)

in tin scl I setting. Spe< ifii ally, students will critique research

articles, identify contemporary research issues, and write a research

papei i relevant educational issue. Prerequisite: EP 7 12 oi

equivalent, oi permission ol the instructor.

IP 777 Seminar in family-School Relations 3 s.h.

Focuses "ii selected aspects "I a wide range of issues related to the

contemporary American family as they affect the behavior of children

and their linn Honing within the public schools. Parent consultation

and training strategies will be emphasized. Prerequisite: Permission of

the instructor.

t Ihildhood I dui ation i

"ll\ III oi

rereuuisites

EP 850 Thesis

I P 950 Dissertation

3 s.h.

'I s.h.

EP951 Extended Dissertation I s.h.

I in . illmc nt foi one i redit is required each fall semestei ofdoctoral

students who have completed all program requirements and have

enrolled for all required dissertation credits hut who have not yet

completed the dissertation.

Education of Exceptional Persons

Department of Special Education and

Clinical Sen it es

College of Education

EX 515 Preschool Education for Children with Disabilities I s.h.

I'rov ides information on assessment, intervenl strategies, curriculum,

and prescriptive planning lor preschool children with disabilities.

Serves as a course for departmental majors who are spe< ificaUy

interested in early childhood education, as an elective foi other

interested students in related fields, and as a priority course foi I .it Is

EX516 Education ol Persons with I motional oi

Behavioral Disorders > s.h.

Foi uses on major theoretical positions regarding etiologj ol emotional

.mil U lu\ ioi.il disorders, definition and identifii ation ofthe

population I eilm .ill I approaches. Reviews research in the field,

including current issues, trends, practices, and services. Prerequisites:

< ertifi n oi EX 650 or EX 111 or EX 100 Designed to meet

ti .n In i 1 1 mlii ation requirements.

EX 517 Education of Persona with Mental Retardation or ; s.h.

Developmental Disabilities

l'n.\ nli s guidelini S and methods foi working with the extremely

disabled in educational settings, Emphasizes methods ofprovi

stimulation ol basic skill development in anas of motor, pen eptual,

cognitive, language, and social skills. Prerequisites: ( ertificationoi

I \ 6511 or KX III in EX 300. Designed to meet teai hen ertification

ii quirements.

I \ 5 I 8 Education of Persons with Physical or

Multiple Disabilities

Focuses on majoi theoretical positions regarding etiolog) ol a wide and

diverse range ol physii al multiple disabilities, the definition and

identification of the population, ami educational approai hes. Re\ iews

research in the field, including current issues, trends, prat tices, and

services. Prerequisites: Certificati EX 650 Ol EX 111 Ol EX
300. Designed to meet teacher certification requirements.

EX 519 Education of Persons with Brain Injuries

or Learning Disabilities 3 s.h.

Focuses on major theoretical positions regarding etiology of

neurological and learning disabilities, definition and identification of the

population, and i din ational approaches. Reviews research in die field,

including current issues, trends, prat tices, and services. Prerequisites:

Certification 01 EX 650 Ol IX I 1 I or EX 300. Designed to meet

teacher certification requirements.

EX 580 Seminar in Special Education 3 s.h.

Students will review critically recent developments in the field.

( (pportunity is afforded for independent readings and limited research

reports. A student may identify- a topn lor subsequent development as

his her thesis or research project. Prerequisites: EX 650.

EX 581 Special Topics

EX 599 Independent Study in Special Education 1-3 s.h.

Individual students develop n si an h studies in consultation widi a

faculty member. Departmental consent required.

EX 650 Exceptional Children and "Si.uih 3 s.h.

Surveys characteristics, definition identification, and service delivery

models for children and youth with disabilities 01 who are

gifted/talented. Considers state and federal policies governing special

education program servici delivery, as well as the legal rights of

indh iduals w ith disabilities.

EX 651 Vocational Preparation and Transition

for Youth with Disabilities 3 s.h.

Designed to develop competencies in the skills necessary to help

students with disabilities make a successful transition from school to

eventual employment.

EX 652 Assessment of Persons with Disabilities

Provides students with an understanding ol the diagnostic tools and

techniques used to evaluate students with disabilities. Examines formal

and informal assessment measures used in the diagnosis and

remediation ofeducational problems. Emphasizes those skills expected

of a special edu< ation ten her as a member of a mulu interdisciplinary

team.



Course Descriptions

EX 653 Research Seminar in Special Education 3 s.h.

Provides enrollees with opportunities to focus on current research in

special education. Focus of research ma)- change each term in

accordance with preferences of instructor and students. Emphasizes

critical analysis of research, classroom applications of that research, and

implications for future research.

EX 654 Advanced Instructional Design in Special Education 3 s.h.

Emphasizes effective instructional approaches appropriate for the

education of students with mild to profound disabilities. Considers

educational priorities and effective teaching practices in developing and

evaluating individualized, integrated interventions.

EX 655 Professional Collaboration and Team
Building for Special Educators 3 s.h.

Focuses on strategies for collaborating with families, regular and special

educators, paraprofessionals. and other service providers in the school

and community.

EX 685 Practicum and Internship 3-9 s.h.

Advanced students are offered guided practicum experiences in

selected schools, residential institutions, clinics, or agencies. Internships

or supervised student teaching are planned individually. Students

analyze, evaluate, and report on their experiences.

Foundations of Education

Department of Foundations of Education

College of Education

FE514 Comparative Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

Educational theories and practices in different nations will be studied.

Educational purposes, curriculum, methods, administration, school

systems, teacher education, and other educational features in America

will be analyzed, evaluated, and compared.

FE515 Curriculum Development 3 s.h.

Analysis of philosophical, sociological, and psychological basis for

creation of curriculum patterns, K-12. Includes utilization of

technological devices, critical examination of basic concepts underlying

determination of objectives, selection and organization of subject

matter, and learning experiences in general. Current curriculum

research will he analyzed, as well as existing instructional materials and

programs.

FE581 Special Topics 3 s.h.

FE611 Historical Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

Study of historical development of American education. European

influences on philosophies and practices ofAmerican schools will serve

as a background. Emphasis on development of education in America as

influenced by various individuals and schools ofthought. Historical

trends will be related to current problems and practices in education.

FE612 Philosophical Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

Analysis and evaluation of basic philosophies and their impact upon

education. Nature, value, means, and ends of education and some other

fundamental phases of schooling will be dioroughly examined. Stress

on essentials enhancing an individual working philosophy of education

and on basic ideas heightening a sound philosophy for American

schools.

FE613 Social Foundations of Education 3 s.h.

Social and cultural forces which influence education. Particular stress

on current problems as they relate to entire educational systems and to

curricular problems and practices in today's schools.

FE 699 Independent Study 1-6 s.h.

Finance

Department of Finance and Legal Studies

Eberly College of Business

FI510 Financial Institutions and Markets 3 s.h.

Review of entire structure of financial institutions, money and capital

markets (ofwhich the business enterprise is bodi a supply and demand

factor), and the structure and dynamics of interest-rate movements.

Prerequisites: EC 325, FI 324, or permission of College of Business

graduate coordinator.

FI 581 Special Topics in Finance 3 s.h.

Covers advanced or exploratory topics within the discipline. Specific

content developed by instructor. Content will van- depending upon the

interests of instructor and students with instructor choosing specific

topics. Mav be repeated by specific approval. Prerequisite: Permission

ofinstructor and College of Business graduate coordinator.

FI 630 Financial Management 3 s.h.

An extension of basic managerial finance, dealing with theory and

practice of analyzing companies, financial planning, capital budgeting,

management of working capital, and obtaining funds for the

corporation. Prerequisite: FI 310.

FI 631 Advanced Financial Management 3 s.h.

Purpose is to provide the business manager with various approaches

mil methods for solving capital budgeting decisions and evaluating

investment proposals. Topics will include capital budgeting techniques

and applications, decisions under certainty and uncertainty, capital

rationing, and methods of evaluating and classifying investments.

Prerequisite: FI 630.

FI 632 Seminar in Finance 3 s.h.

Covers topics in all areas of finance by using recent articles, cases,

discussions, speakers, and a finance simulation game. Designed to bring

togedier all aspects of finance. Prerequisite: FI 630.

FI 635 Principles of Investments in Securities 3 s.h.

Introduces many forms of existing investment policies. Attention is

given to operation of stock markets, concepts and terminology of

investing, mutual funds and dieir function, investment clubs, and

problems involved in making investments through brokers, bankers, and

stock promoters. Prerequisite: FI 630.

FI 699 Independent Study in Finance 1-3 s.h.

Individual research and analysis of contemporary problems and issues

in a concentrated area of study under the guidance of a senior faculty

member. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor, departmental

chairperson, and College of Business dean.

Food and Nutrition

Department of Food and Nutrition

College of Health and Human Services

FN 510 Food, Nutrition, and Aging 3 s.h.

How food relates to health maintenance and special dietary problems

during the middle and later years. Nonmajors only.

FN 544 Food Composition and Biochemistry 3 s.h.

Covers basic chemistry and biochemistry of essential components of

food originating from plant and animal sources. Prerequisite: CH 355.

FN 547 Nutritional Aspects of Food Technology 3 s.h.

Studies current known effects of food processing techniques on the

nutritional value and safer)- of food. Prerequisites: FN 212 and BI 241.



Course Descriptions

FN 558 Advanced Human Nutrition Ss.h.

In-depth stud] "I the nutrients and then functions within the cell.

Incorporation of th< prim iples ol physiolog) and bioc hemistry in the

stud) "i nutrition. Emphasis oncurreni research. Prerequisites! I \

212, < II I55,and HI L51.

FN 561 Microwave Cooking Technolog) Is.h.

Examines the elei tronii technology, selection, care, and use of the

microwave oven. Basi< physical and chemical concepts n lated to

microwave cooking are included. Individual research problem required.

Two lectures/two lab hours per week. Prerequisite: CH 101.

I \ "iiij Advanced Experimental Foods Is.h.

\m experimental approai 1 • t > > the man) (actors influencing the chemical

and physii al properties ol food. I seol si u until method in developing

.in individual projei t combining an evaluation "I current literaturi I

appropriate sensor) and anal) deal methodology. Prerequisites: I N

td< H231.

FN Sti-t Food and Nutrition Research Methods 3 B.h.

[ntrodui don to researi li methodolog) in food and nutrition. Includes

theory and te< hniquesol physical, chemical, and instrumental analysis.

Applii .ii s "I these methods to food and animal models with

statistical analysis ol data. Prerequisites: FN i<i-. IN (58, ( 1
1 351,

and MA217.

FN 641 Earing Bebin iors and Food Habits > s.h.

ition and analysis of historical, political, religious, ethnic,

environmental, and social influences which affe< t food consumption

patterns. Prerequisites: I'C 101 and SO 151.

1 \ li 12 Contemporary Issues in Food and Nutrition 3 S.h.

I urn in information in foods and niiimih.ii is investigated, analyzed,

and evaluated foi practical implementation.

FN 645 Proteins, Carbohydrates, and Fats 3 s.h.

Nutritional considerations ofprotein, carbohydrate, and fat metabolism.

Ph) siologu al and biochemical functions "I these nutrients will be

FN 646 Vitamins and Minerals 3 s.h.

Biochemical roll ofvitamins and minerals in macronutrient

metabolism. Focus on biochemical jiu\ physiologic functions, and

i inu hi researi h implications.

FN 698 Internship 1-6 s.h.

Supen ised work experience l"i food and nutrition majors. Permission:

Department i hairperson.

FN 71 1 Nutrition in the Life Cycle I S.h.

Studies bodil) functions at different stages ofdevelopment undei

differing cm ironmental conditions and at various levels ofbiological

organization.

FN 713 Seminar in Food and Nutrition I S.h.

Preparation and presentation ofwritten si ientifii reports and oi i urrenl

departmental researi h. ( lourse to be taken twice. Prerequisites: GR
615, GR 516, and two courses from the department requirement

FN 743 Clinical Dietetics Ss.h.

Examines nutritional management ofthe hospitalized patient with

emphasis on tin role "I the dietitian. Research fora paper and oral

critiques "I i urrenl literature.

FN 7f><) Independent Study in Fund and Nutrition I 1 S.h.

Prerequisites: i ompletion ol two courses in the department

requirement. Advanced studv and or selei ted research problems from

the field of food and nutrition. Ma) be taken foi a maximum "I thret

i 11 (Ills.

Geograph)
1 )i partmenl of< leograph) and

Regional Planning

( 'nllc :ge ofHumanities and Social Sciences

(.1 ">
1 1 llisieu \ nl Geography

I Iimmi\ ol the disi iplini . ^u al ideas, leading profi ssionals, and

unresolved issues are studied.

J S.ll.

is.li.C.V. 51.1 ( artograpliv

Develops ability to map and diagram human and environmental

phenomena. Special maps, charts, and diagrams will lie considered as

required I >\ students. Recommended foi all master's candidates.

(.1 "ill Map and Photograph Interpretation Ss.h.

Develops skill in extracting information and synthesizing data from

maps and aerial photographs as applied to . use, planning,

n analysis problems.

GE515 Remote Sensing

Methods of remote sensing such as thermal sensing, multispei tral

scanning, satelliti imagery. sid< looking airborne radai imagery, and

additive coloi analysis and then applii ations, particularly as applied to

geographic and planning problems, arc studied.

(.1 516 Introduction to Geographic Information Systems is.h.

Automated methods foi creating, maintaining, and analyzing spatial

data an presented. Topics in< lude I ) specialized ( dS hardware and

software, 2) vectol vs.rastei vs. object oriented spatial data stiu. i

)) i reation and manipulation ol geographic data files, J) database

design and management concepts, ">) spatial analysis, and 6)

cartographii design. Prerequisite: Gl 51 I or equivalent or

pi [mission ofinstrui tor.

(.F 317 GIS Applications Development is.h

\ project based i lass where students learn the skills to develop and

maintain a Geographii InformationS) stem. Students will construe!

functional systems. Designing GIS systems to use spe< ification, data

collection, data input, project management, and system documentation

are covered. Prerequisite: GE516.

GE531 Population Geography is.h.

Spatial variations in numbers, characteristics and dynamics ofhuman

population, models, and theoretic al constructs relevant to demographic

structures and proi ess< S an studied.

GE532 Urban Geography > s.h.

Analysis ofcit) tv pes. patterns, and functions as influenced b)

iphii conditions and othei factors. ( it) planning techniques and

field stud) are utilized.

(it r
t.i.i Geography ofTransportation and Trade 3 s.h.

Transportation systems and their use: accessibility, circulation, time and

distance concepts, and trade patterns. Empirical and theoretii al

approaches are examined.

GE 534 Political Geography I s.h.

Geographii factors and conditions are analyzed as the) relate to

character and funi li fStates. Political institutions in lij;ht of

geographic conditions.

(.1 "i 1(1 ( innervation: Environmental Analysis

Problems ol exploitation and utilization ofregional resourci •

soils, minerals, forests, and wildlife) in relation to population growth

.tut\ regional planning and development.

IN 850 Thesis 1-1 s.h.



Course Descriptions

GE 550 Introduction to Planning 3 s.h.

Introduction to the profession and activity ofcontemporary American

urban and regional planning. Course emphasis is placed on land use

control, design, growth management, and development regulation. The
legal and institutional bases ot planning practice are covered as well.

GE552 Planning Methods 3 s.h.

Research, analytical design, and plan-making techniques in urban and

regional planning. Examines basic items necessary to prepare urban and

regional comprehensive plans. Prerequisite: GE 550.

GE 554 Planning Design 3 s.h.

Presents concepts of city, subdivision, and transportation design in

relation to topography, natural resources, and other physical elements.

Prerequisite: GE 550.

GE 558 Land Use Law 3 s.h.

Introduces students to principles ofland use law. The course focus is

on federal constitutional principles and key Supreme Court cases,

especially as they relate to actions of local units of government and

municipal planning practice. The course deals with the present state of

land use law and with current trends and issues. Prerequisite: GE 550.

GE564 Land Use Policy 3 s.h.

Introduces students to and provides an overview of land use issues at

the regional, state, and federal levels. Emphasis is placed upon the

evolution of contemporary policy strategies, constitutional issues, and

regional controversies involved in the regulation of metropolitan

growth, central city decline, and management of public lands.

Prerequisite: GE 550 or permission of the instructor.

GE568 Planning Theory 3 s.h.

Examines process of city planning during ancient, medieval.

Renaissance, and modern periods. A review of early planning in

America, as well as present city planning, is included. Prerequisite:

GE 550.

GE571 Aerospace Workshop 3 s.h.

Develops an appreciation and provides information related to aerospace

activities and contributions; offers background for teaching aerospace

courses; discusses aviation/space careers; and presents the basic

principles of flying (usually including some flight instruction). Offered

summer only.

GE 581 Special Topics 3 s.h.

Topical courses offered on an experimental basis. Check department

schedule for these offerings.

GE610 Research in Geography and Regional Planning 3 s.h.

Elements and techniques of scientific research, as applied to geographic

and planning problems, are studied. A research proposal is developed.

GE612 Quantitative Techniques in Geography and Planning 3 s.h.

Descriptive and inferential statistical techniques applied to spatial

distribution and spatial association ofphysical and cultural phenomena
and testing of spatial theoretical constructs.

GE 614 Thought and Philosophy in Geography
and Regional Planning 3 s.h.

This course examines the status of current and past thought and

philosophy in geography and regional planning using the literature in

planning, geography, and the philosophy of science. Topics examined

are regional development, local planning, environmentalism and

physical geography, and cultural geography. Prerequisites: GE 610.

GE 617 Field Techniques in Geography and Planning 3 s.h.

Field tools and techniques are evaluated and used in the study of a

specific area. Interpretation of spatial patterns of phenomena is

emphasized.

GE 620 Spatial Structure of the Economy 3 s.h.

The spatial organization of economic systems is studied. Processes that

give rise to these systems and their spatial intei dependencies are

explored. Topical and regional examples of spatial structure are used as

case studies.

GE 622 Industrial Geography 3 s.h.

Spatial aspects of industry are considered. Emphasis is placed on

empirical study of patterns of industry and on location theory.

GE 623 Regional Development 3 s.h.

Theory and policy implications of the spatial aspects of development in

various regions of underdevelopment.

GE 630 Cultural Geography 3 s.h.

Literature and methods of cultural geography. Topics include

population, settlements, human ecology, culture areas, and related

features.

GE 633 Setdement Geography 3 s.h.

Settlement patterns and processes: origins, diffusion, classification,

pioneer, settlement planning, and agricultural colonization.

GE 650 Regional Geography 3 s.h.

Various regions of the world may be dealt with, such as Latin America,

Africa, or South Asia, when there is sufficient student demand.

Physical, environmental, cultural, anil population patterns are

considered.

GE 665 Plan Implementation 3 s.h.

Considers zoning, improvement programs, housing codes, building

codes, methodology and application of administrative procedures,

federal and local urban renewal programs, site selection, and program

administration. Prerequisite: GE 550.

GE 670 Professional Problems in Geographic Education 3 s.h.

Classroom problems and discussion centered about new viewpoints in

geography. Individual reports, group discussion, and research included.

GE680 Seminar 3-6 s.h.

Seminars on various topics will be offered occasionally. Topics such as

new trends in planning, cartographic theory, or spatial aspects of service

industries are die focus of research projects.

GE68I Special Topics 3 s.h.

Topical courses offered on an experimental basis. Check department

schedule for these offerings.

GE 698 Internship 3-12 s.h.

GE 850 Thesis 3-6 s.h.

Registration for thesis must be approved by the department's graduate

coordinator and chairperson ahead of time.

Graduate General Service

The Graduate School and Research

GR5I6 Statistical Methods I 3 s.h.

Measurement and statistical techniques as used in administration and

educational research. Basic descriptive statistics, including measures of

central tendency, variability, and correlation are developed. Reliability

and validity of test scores with emphasis on use of statistical techniques

are studied, along with their interpretation.



Course Descriptions

GR517 Statistical Methods II I s.h.

i" puter programs, .c wide ana) ol statistical procedures foi

research workers ari expl I Basil concepts ofstatistical inferenci

.11 nl prediction are reviewed, including regression analysis and

prediction, hypothesis testing, analysis "I variance and covariance, and

partial and multiple correlation. Emphasis is placed on use ol

computers and interpretation ol putei printouts along with

understanding techniques employed. No computet knowledge is

necessary. Prerequisite: GR 516 or equivalent.

GR615 Elements ofResearch I s.h.

Selectii 1 .1 research problem, data collection, types ol researi h,

research reports, and use of thelibrar) and computet in connection

w nli research problems are studied. Elements "I statistii s are

introduced. This course provides background ibi preparation of the

thesis -i i > I enables the student to become an intelligent consumer of

products "I ai ademii research. Required ol .ill students working toward

tin M.Ed, degree.

GRtiNI Special Topics [-3 s.h

i Iroup stud) "I course materia] not offered in other graduate courses.

Prerequisite! M.i\ n<>i be scheduled without prior written approval of

the dean of the < Iraduatt Si hool.

GR699 Independent Study 1-3 s.h.

1 1 ii 1 1 v hlu.ili/nl in-depth studv ul an approved topic duet led 1>\ a

participating faculty member and approved administratively.

Prerequisite: \l.i\ not be scheduled without prior written approval ol

die dean of the ( Graduate S< hool.

GS540 Petroleum Geology I s.h.

An introdui i to the geolog) ol |» troleum, us origin, migration,

entrapment <l produi tion. The laboratory is designed to providi

prai in .il i \ priii in i in siihsini.ii i mapping tei hniques and the use and

evaluation ofgeophysica Pn requisite: Minimum 20

credit hours ofG

(.s 550 ( )|n i.iiion ofthe Planetarium 1-2 s.h.

1 lesigned to a< quaint student with the operation and use of the Spitz

Planetarium. A satisfa< torj instrui tional program ot slum for a public

group will demonstrate act omplishmenl ofcourse objet rives.

Prerequisite: GS 110 or GS )41orGS 142.

GS681 Special Topics

As student demand and i in umstani i s ma) dii tate, spa ial gi

ionises \ be offered by an) membei "I th< iduati

faculty.

Home Economics Education

Department ol I [uman Development and

Environmental Studies

( a tilt 'j.1 nil lealtli and Human Sen ices

HE 526 Techniques of Parent Education 3 s.h.

Focuses on scope and anus ol parent education movement. Methods ol

helping families becomi more effective in their parent-child

relationships are i xamined.

Geoscience

Department ofGeoscience

College ofNatural Sciences and

Mathematics

GS511 Sedimentary Petrology ! s.h.

Determination and interpretation of grain-size parameters; an

introduction to clays and day mineralogy; hand lens and petrographii

microscope study ofmarine phosphorites, carbonates, siliceous

sediments, heav) minerals, and sandstones with emphasis on

interpreting an< ienl depositional on ironments. Prerequisite: * IS '<-
I

.

GS512 Stratigraphy > s.h.

Stud) ol layered rocks with emphasis on the guiding principles ol

stratigraphy, the evaluation ofunconformities, the principles and

pi ol ili ins ol correlation, and selected stratigraphy problems.

Prerequisite: GS HI.

GS 522 Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology 3 s.h.

Stud) ol rock phyla and their chemical and spatial relationships in t In-

earth. Special attention to the genesis, mineral composition, and

i l.i ssi I'u at mi i ol mi k t\ pes. Ecology of igneous, sedimentan. and

metamorphic rocks is studied in detail. Prerequisite: < IS 321.

(.S 530 Paleontology I

\ rphological stud) ol majoi invertebrate life forms ofgeologii past

and then distribution in spai e and time. Prerequisite: GS 131 or HI

120.

t.S "i >(i Geolog) ol the Northern Rockies i s.h.

A field study ol the major geologic features and relationships involved

in tin development of the northern Rock\ Mountains. National Park

and Monument areas ol South Dakota. Wyoming, and Montana are

included among the areas investigated. Prerequisite: Permission of thi

instructor.

Ill 527 Administration of Child Development Centers 3 s.h.

Development oft ompetencies needed to administer child care

programs. I'm uses on program philosophy, curriculum materials, parent

and community involvement, stall selection and training, admissions

and grouping, proposal writing, budgeting and finance, government

regulations, reporting, and recordkeeping.

HE 674 Advanced Methods ofTeaching Home Economics 3 s.h.

Various models of classroom teaching are studied with emphasis on

procedure, equipment, and materials used in the improvement ol

instruction. Implications ofcurrent trends and issues relevant to

i lassroom educ ation art disc ussed.

HE 677 Seminar in Home Economics

Seminars m selected topics.

l-.i s.h.

HE 699 Independent Study in Home Economics 1-6 s.h.

Student will pursue an independent studv in area ofhome economics

not previousl) studied and foi which the student and adviser identify a

need.

History

Department ofl tistory

College of] lumanities and Social Sciences

HI 501 History ol Vncient Greece ; s.h.

Will anah /e majoi politic ai. social, economic, and cultural

developments in ancient ( .ink civilization from the Bronze Age to the

death ol \le\anclei.

HI 502 History ofAncient Rome 3 s.h.

Will trace Roman histor) from earh Republic to fall ofEmpire. A stud]

ofa civilization from its inception to its collapse.

HI 503 Medieval I uropt I. mo-IOOO 3 s.h.

I liston ol earl) Medieval Europe, from decline ol Rome to begun

ol High Middle Ages; emphasis on political, sot ial, economic, religious,

and intellectual developments.



Course Descriptions

HI 504 Medieval Europe II, 1000-1350 3 s.h.

History of late Medieval Europe, from High Middle Ages to

Renaissance period; emphasis on political, social, economic, religious,

and intellectual developments.

HI 505 Renaissance and Reformation 3 s.h.

History of Europe from ca. 1250; rise of commercial city, kings, and

pressures on the Christian Church to 1600. Some consideration of

technology and voyages.

HI 506' Early Modern Europe 3 s.h.

Greatness of France under Louis XIV; Sweden; Thirty Years' War;

emergence ol modern society; French Revolution.

HI 507 History ofEurope. 1815-1914 3 s.h.

Study ot Europe in nineteenth century, with emphasis on the emergence

ol major thought patterns, Romanticism, Socialism, and Positivism.

HI 508 Twentieth-Century Europe 3 s.h.

Political, economic, and diplomatic trends ol Europe since 1900, with

major emphasis on causes and results ofwar and search for security.

HI 5 1 1 Rise and Fall of Hitler's Empire 3 s.h.

In-depth study of Hitler and the Nazi Order: offers an analysis of

nineteenth-century origins ot Nazi ideology and intensively analyzes

domestic and foreign policy (1920-1945). including Holocaust,

Resistance, and the postwar Nuremberg Trials.

HI 520 History of England to 1688 3 s.h.

Survey of growth of English nation, with emphasis on political, social,

and economic developments leading to seventeenth-century conflict

between Crown and Parliament.

HI 52 1 History of England, 1 688-Present 3 s.h.

Survey of growth of England as a democratic constitutional monarchy.

Attention directed to colonial America and English-U.S. relations, as

well as to imperial expansion and England's role in the twentieth-

century world. Cultural history is included.

HI 522 French Revolution and Napoleon 3 s.h.

Development of the Grand Monarchy, brief sketch of Old Regime,

concentration on the Revolution and Empire, with emphasis on

politics, diplomacy, and economics. Readings and brief papers.

HI 525 History of Germany, 1849-Present 3 s.h.

Study of development of modern Germany from the Revolution of

1848, including imperial, republican, and totalitarian phases, to postwar

formation of East and West Germain'.

HI 526 History ofRussia 3 s.h.

General survey of Russian history, culture, and institutions. Special

consideration given to study of historical forces formative ofrevolution

in 1917.

HI 527 History of Soviet Russia 3 s.h.

General survey ot contemporary Soviet history, culture, and institutions.

Special emphasis given to study of communist theory and its place in

current Russian historiography.

HI 530 History of Islamic Civilization 3 s.h.

An approach to learning about non-Western culture; Mohammed,
Arabs. Muslims as creators to a great civilization from the rise of Islam

to 1800: emphasis on cultural institutions and their interrelationships

within the Middle East.

HI 53 1 Modern Middle East 3 s.h.

Survey of changes that have taken place in the Middle East and in Islam

since eighteenth century and of contemporary problems in that region.

HI 540 Colonial America 3 s.h.

Survey ol original thirteen states from their inception within the British

Empire to 1 763, the eve of independence. Attention given to their

political development, economic position within the empire, relations

with Indians, and evolution of their social, educational, anel religious

lives.

HI 541 The American Revolution 3 s.h.

Study ol United States history from beginnings of revolutionary crisis in

1763 through adoption of the Constitution and the administration of

John Aelams. Special emphasis is given to the causes and civil war

aspects of the revolution and the constitutional-political development of

the new nation.

HI 542 The Early Republic 3 s.h.

Survey of United States history from 1783 to 1850, with special

attention to constitutional, political, and social trends.

HI 543 Civil War and Reconstruction 3 s.h.

Study of failure of American democracy to cope with issues of mid-

nineteenth century, followed by political, economic, military, and social

developments during war and reconciliation of North and South.

HI 545 The Age of Ragtime: American History, 1900-1929 3 s.h.

Using the nation's cultural development as its thematic foundation, this

course analyzes the transitional character of the Progressive Era, World

War I, and the 1920s.

HI 546 Recent United States History 3 s.h.

Study of political, economic, and cultural changes in American life since

1929; examines roots of social problems facing us today. Some recent

foreign policy trends also studied.

HI 560 History of Pennsylvania 3 s.h.

Emphasizes the cultural, economic, political, and social development of

our state in various periods from colonial to today. Special attention

given to diversity of Pennsylvania's people and tiieir institutions and

problems.

HI 561 History of American Diplomacy, 1775-1900 3 s.h.

Traces foreign relations of United States from independence to

emergence as a world power. Topics concentrate on themes of

commercial relations, political isolation, expansion, and debate over

imperialism.

HI 562 History of American Diplomacy, 1900-Present 3 s.h.

Treats primarily our twentieth-century involvement in world affairs and

domestic debate over that involvement. Special emphasis will be placed

on the role of interest groups and increasing power of Executive

Department over foreign affairs.

HI 563 Thought and Culture in Early America 3 s.h.

Selected topics in early American intellectual and cultural growth, widi

emphasis on Puritanism, Enlightenment, Cultural Nationalism, and

Romantic Movement.

HI 564 Thought and Culture in Modem America 3 s.h.

Selected treatment of historical development of modern American

movements in social and political thought, religion, philosophy, fine

arts, and literature.

HI 565 History of Black America Since Emancipation 3 s.h.

Description and analysis of role ofblacks in history of the United States

since the Civil War: emphasis on key leaders, major organizations,

leading movements, and crucial ideologies of blacks in modern
America.

HI 567 Native American History 3 s.h.

An unfamiliar perspective on a familiar tale. This course presents the

"new Indian History"—North America from Native American materials

and points of view. Identification, analysis, anel synthesis of Indian

realities and options over time are at the heart of this course.



Course Descriptions

III ->•>') Women in America > s.h.

I religioiu, legal, political, so* ial, and populai < ulture

perspei fives ol womanhood in Vmt rii a from , olonial times to present

lll'iTJ History of the Earl) American Working Ckua Ss.h.

Description and analysis "I nature and significant e ol the I .S. working

• l.iss in eighteenth and nineteenth i enturies. Work settings and

communities "I workers will be examined, as well as unions such as the

N.it il Laboi Union and Knights ofLabor.

Ill 573 llistnr\ ofthe Modem American Working Class Ss.h.

Dim r
1

1 > t .mil analysis of the nature and significance of thi I S

working class in the twentieth century. Work settings and strikes uill be

examined ami analyzed, as well .is unions such .is the 1 nited Mini

Workers and I nited Auto Workers and leaders including Samuel

Gompers, John L. Lewis, and < ieorge Meany.

HI576 I en. .mi, llistniv ..I l nited States Ss.h.

Historical development ofeconomic institutions in Anient an life since

independence; emphasis on farming, labor, transportation, banking, and

manufacturing.

HI 581 Special Topics in Histor) Ss.h.

Each semester, courses are offered in interest areas which are not part ol

il.ii course 'tlcrings.

Ill 591 Film as History S s.h.

This course dials with the cinema as social, cultural, ami intellectual

histor) In mi us origins to the present >la\.

HI 600 Readings in Histor)

Directed readings ol historical materials, focused general topic.

Ill bill llisinM Seminar

Area it st au h. culminating in a formal paper.

HI 605 Introduction to Public Histor)

i hi to the wide range of activities In which public historians

engage. Exploration ol theoretical and practical issues associated with

bistorii preservation, historical editing, oral history, the management ..I

arc Imal and manuscript collections, and a variety ol Other public

history activities. Broader conceptual issues associated with the

com epl of public history also are consid< red.

Ill 606 Topics in Public Histor) 3 s.h.

feu uses ..i i ..in specific held ol public history activity (held varies !r. .in

semestei to semester). Extensive reading in the literature ofthai held

and completion ol an appropriate project or papei. Prerequisite: 1 II

605.

Ill (.1 I Research Methods I s.h.

I mi stigation ol librar) systems, reference works, bibliographies, how to

compile a bibliography, organizing research, use of statistics, stvlc

systems in H inting.

Illt.'is History Internship l-6s.h.

\\ ith tlepartnieiit.il approval, students are attached to lot al oi national

govemmenl or private agencies doing directive, bibliography, archival,

or must iim work. Advising professor meets with intern regularl) and

determines what papers or reports will be required.

Ill <><>« Independent Study I s.h.

Student selci ts topic for individual study with an ins;

HIX50 Thesis 6s.h.

Health and Physical Education

I >epartment ol I [ealth and

Physical Education

( lollege ill I [ealth <tn<\ Human Sen n es

HP 510 Exert ist Pit si ription

I he t ouisc is designed to teach individuals to « me exert ist

prescriptions based up i subjet t's tolerant e foi physit al activity.

Spit ial emphasis will be given to nsk lat tors, techniques ol evaluation,

dings, injuries, environmental factors, and motivation with respet t to

the role eat 1

1

1 'lavs in physical activit) assessment In-deptl

working with qualified medit al personnel will be provided.

Prerequisite! 1

1

HP512 Physical Activity and Stress Management
Acquisition ofnecessar) understandings ol aiuriet) ami stiess with

respet i to the nature, tin plat e the) hold m our society, and the

intervention itj l to physical activity. A paper relating the

utilization ot these tet uniques is required.

HP 513 Phvsit.il \t livitv .intl Aging i s.h.

Tin ^ojls ..I the ionise ale to present the major aspei ts ofphysil al

at tiv itv. Its importance to the older adult, and the organization ol an

activity program. Spet ifn attention will be given to the physio

activity, effects ol at tivitv on growth ami aging, exercise prescription,

flexibility, overweight and obesitv. and motivational Strategies. A paper

is required that deals with analysis ofproblems ol the aged as observed

from v isitations to nursing homes, senioi , itizens' organizations, and

social s,
i

IIP 550 Curriculum and Programming in

Sexuality I dm aii.ni

Designed to provide ami share information tliat will be helpful to

current anil future school personnel in developing sexuality education

programs In their schools and local communities.

HP 600 History of Philosoph) ofSport

A functional approach to an understanding ofsport and human
movement during the course ol civilization with emphasis on formation

ol a construt tivc philosophical approach t,, present-da) problems.

IIP 601 Spoil and Society > s.h.

Designed to acquaint the student with the reciprocal relationships

between sport and physical activit) as it allccls man's development in

the societies ami t ulturcs out ol which sport 1

1

HP 602 Spun Psycholog)

Study ofthe psychological effet ts ami implications of nun's

participation in sp,,it and plivsit al at tiv itv. Kmphasis on personality and

motivational dynamics as they relate to sport involvement in human
behavior.

HP 60.1 Physiological Basis ol Sport

\n examination of the physiological factors that influence performance

in sport with emphasis on the analysis ofvarious training techniques.

HP632 Assessment of Human Physiological Functions

3 it various physical fitness components and their contribution to a

person's well-being and how to measure and evaluate physical fin

HP 633 Kuicsiological Principles

ii. stutlv ofhuman motion with particular attention to analysis ol

sport techniques and discussion ol kinesiological concepts.

IIP Ii i I ( nut ill I ile ratine In Sport

Review ol current literature in physical education and sport. Requires

the submission ofan artiile foi publication.



Course Descriptions

HP 635 Sport Management 3 s.h.

Theory and practice ofhuman management with applications to sport;

formal structure of organizations, goal setting, organizational

personality, group processes, and leaderslup styles.

HP 637 Sport Facilities Management 3 s.h.

An administrative and management course designed to prepare sport

managers to develop and operate competitive, recreational,

instructional, therapeutic, and multifaceted sport complexes. Course

work includes planning, design, construction, budgeting, programming,

staffing, equipping, administration, maintenance, safety, and

rehabilitation. Three lecture hours.

HP 641 Administration of Aquatic Facilities 3 s.h.

Examines die organizational procedures, administrative techniques, and

practices employed in aquatics with special emphasis on adapted,

competitive, instructional, recreational, social, and water safety-

programs.

HP 642 Design and Operation of Aquatic Facilities 3 s.h.

Elements and principles of planning, design, and operation of

swimming pools, waterfront facilities, and related equipment necessary

for the aquatic administrator.

HP 650 Wellness: A Classroom Approach 3 s.h.

Designed to provide classroom teachers and educational specialists

with knowledge, skills, and management capabilities to plan,

implement, and evaluate personal, classroom, and school health

promotion and wellness programs. The intent of this course is to

educate teachers to promote health and wellness needs of children and

youth.

HP 680 Seminar 3 s.h.

Specific subjects will be considered through readings, reports,

discussions, and guest presenters. A paper will he required. A specific

title will be listed in the schedule of classes. May be repeated.

HP 681 Special Topics 3 s.h.

HP 698 Internship 3-6 s.h.

Prospectus must be presented bv student. Objective is to provide an in-

depdi experience in an area of interest to die student under the

guidance of a faculty member and a cooperating supervisor.

Prerequisite: Faculty approval.

HP 699 Independent Study 1-3 s.h.

Students may study intensively a subject of their interest under die

guidance o( a faculty member with the appropriate expertise.

Prospectus must be presented by the student. Prerequisite: Approval

of faculty member, department chairperson, college dean, and associate

provost.

HP 850 Thesis 3-6 s.h.

IM 642 Business Data Processing II 3 s.h.

Develops the principles ol COBOL language programming with

specific applications for the teachers of business and distributive

education. The course builds upon the basic concepts of data

processing developed in IM 641. Special emphasis placed on

computer-based instruction and programmed instruction as used with

die remote terminals. The value of library programs will be

demonstrated. Prerequisite: IM641 or equivalent. Not open for

students with credit for IM 470/570.

IM681 Special Topics in Management Information Systems 3 s.h.

Covers advanced or exploratory topics within the discipline. Specific

content developed by instructor. Content will vary depending upon the

interests of instructor and students with instructor choosing specific

topics. May be repeated by specific approval. Prerequisite:

Permission of the instructor and the College of Business graduate

coordinator.

Administration and Leadership Studies

Department of Professional Studies in

Education

College of Education

LP 701 Leadership Theories 3 s.h.

Focuses on several leadership theories related to administering social

agencies, schools, business, and industry.

LP 702 Leadership: A Case Study Approach 3 s.h.

Acquaints students with the dieory and application of the case study

approach as related to theories of leadership. Designed to provide

practice for future administrators in the following areas: group decision

making, leadership, planning and organizing, sensitivity,judgment, and

communication skills. Prerequisites: For approved Administration

and Leadership Studies candidates: in addition. LP 60 lor permission

of the instructor.

LP 703 Leadership: Applied Practice 3 s.h.

Students must develop and implement a field project diat incorporates

leadership and policy theories learned in previous courses.

Prerequisites: For approved Administration and Leadership Studies

candidates; in addition. LP 601 and LP 702 or permission of the

instructor.

LP 798 Internship in Administration and

Leadership Studies 3-6 s.h.

A planned, field-based work experience proposed by die advanced

graduate student to enhance professional competence, subject to

approval by student's adviser and program director. Prerequisite:

For approved Administration and Leadership Studies candidates or

permission of die instructor.

LP 950 Dissertation 9 s.h.

Information Management
Department of Management Information

Systems and Decision Sciences

Eberly College of Business

IM 640 Management Information Systems 3 s.h.

This course introduces MIS concepts and theories to the graduate

student. It deals with information processing and communication as

they relate to the development and design of effective business

applications. Computer system hardware, software, and database

management concepts are discussed in terms of the integration of

specific business subsystems into a comprehensible organizational

management information system. Managerial involvement in the

planning, utilization, and control of information systems is emphasized.

Prerequisite: IM 300.

LP 951 Extended Dissertation 1 s.h.

Enrollment for one credit is required each fall semester of doctoral

students who have completed all program requirements and have

enrolled for all required dissertation credits but who have not yet

completed the dissertation.

Industrial and Labor Relations

Department of Industrial and Labor

Relations

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

LR 526 Case Studies in Labor-Management Relations 3 s.h.

Study of labor-management relationships in a variety of organizational

settings through utilization of the case study technique.



Cou i 'se DescripHons

I.R 610 Lmployee Rights I ndcr Law I s.h.

\ review oi the legislated rights and benefits ofemployees in terms ol

tin ii impact mi labor and management in the collet tive bare n

process.

LR6II Development and Theories of the Labor Movement I i.h.

Institutional and theoretical oven iew "I the development "I the

Aim in .in I. il j. .1 mii hi u with special emphasis on majoi labot

movi n n i n theorists. ( Utt i native: III i66)

I K iii _' Labor Relations Practice and Administration > s.h.

Prat in i .1 1 H I .a I iiiniisti.it i I labor relations focusing on the operation

ami internal relationships of the individuals involved and upon the

application ol laboi relations skills.

I.R 613 Fundamentals ofAmerican Industrial and

Labor Relations I s.h.

Introduction t>> terms, theoi ies, and pracrii i ol industrial and labor

relations in the United States.

LR615 Dispute Settlement 3 s.h.

Review of the theories underlying and legislation supporting laboi

arbitration, emphasizing development ot'advoi ai v skills tin < nisj.li

s llations ofactual disputes. Prerequisite: LR613.

I.R 618 Seminar: Current Issues in Industrial and

labor Relations > s.h.

Detailed examination ol current professional issues In the field.

I.R 619 Researeli Methods in Industrial and Labor Relations > s.h.

Nature ol and major nutlets for contemporary nse.inli in labor

relations, .is well .is the historical development ofresearch in the Held.

Elements ofstatistics and quantitative interpretations are introduced.

I.R 620 Internship

Field experience in industrial and laboi

nun paper are required.

3s.h.

llations. An internship In" and

I.R 62 1 Labor Relations in the Public Sector 3 s.h.

Developments in federal, state, and local labor relations, including

Presidential orders and Icderal agencies: surve) nl the states:

Pennsylva Arts I I ] and 19.5: effects of public sector fact-finding and

arbitration.

LR 622 Discriminationm Employment 3 s.h.

Investigation ofemplo] ment discrimination in the United States with

spi i ial attention to the roles ol government, industry, and laboi and the

impact ol federal intervention since 1960.

LR632 Compensation Administration > s.h.

Study of the field of i pensarion management and benefits

administration in the publii and private so imv Spei ial emphasis on

the input ol i nllii rive bargaining in thi devi lopmenl and

admin i st i. it ion ol I pen sat ion .mil benefit systems and the nei css.uv

skills in lulu linn .is .i professional in the field.

I K 640 Negotiations i s.h.

A course on negotiations theor) and practice which applies negotiations

strategies Imm a variety of fields m hands-on simulations ol i ollective

bargaining in laboi n larions. Prerequisite: LR6I I

I It ii 1
1 Contract Administration i s.h.

Analysis ol the pracrii es and responsibilities ol laboi and management
in the mutual performance ofa t ollet rivi ent with

primary attention given to the process ofgrievance resolution.

Prerequisite: LR613.

I.R 650 Alternative Work Styles I s.h.

Rr\ iiw ol efforts to increase workei participation in i ertain levels ol

ni.ui.igeri.il decision making in private and public production Ot service

enterprise, through shares in on nership, seats on boards, i|u.ilit\

circles, and other partii ipative structures. Results will be i onsidered

In mi the point ol vie« ofproductivity, workei satisfaction, and

utility. Prerequisite: LR613,

I.R 651 Conflict Resolution i s.h.

An applied course foi using on the resolution ofconflict between groups

by a third party. Spet ifi< all) examined are the techniques ol

negotiation, mediation, and com iliation. Simulation and role play arc

utilized as will as readings in tht"iv and i ase study.

I.R 681 Special Topics in Industrial and Labor Relations > s.h.

According to student demand, special graduate courses on selected

topics.

LR 699 Independent Study 3 s.h.

Studi i its will select one or more topic s ol critical importance in

industrial and laboi relations and will meet with lacult) for independent

reading, analysis, and evaluation. Prerequisites: Approval of

department chairperson, college dean, and provost.

LR850 Thesis > d s.h.

Km students writing the thesis, LR S50 should be scheduled foi the

semester in which they plan to complete their work. The thesis ma) In

,i in mi i milium -e thesis (] to 3 semester hours), with one faculty member

serving .is the student's .nh isn. or a committee diesis (1 to ii semestei

hours).

LR 623 Structure and Government ofUnions > s.h.

I In union examined as an institution, with locus mi its organizational

structure; administration: relationships with the employer, its members,

and its state and national affiliates. Particular unions will be i linsen foi

case study.

LR 62 I Comparative Labor Relations 3 S.h.

International dimensions ol labor relations are explored hv examining

the labor-management relations in a foreign countrj or region.

Prerequisite: LR 613.

LR 625 Processes of Collective Bargaining 3 s.h.

Surve) ol current laws, principles, and procedures in use m modi m
collective bargaining and evoh ing trends.

I.R 63 1 Human Resources Management 3 s.h.

I limian resource management systems « itb a spet ial examination ol

public sector organizations.

Mathematics

Department of Mathematics

College of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics

M \ 5 1 8 Sampling Survey Theory and Its Applications I S.h.

Directed to tin student who is or will be doing quantitative research.

tissioning large-scale surveys, and evaluating the results. Sampling

tei hniques and statistn al print iples under!) ing then use will be

introduced. ' lonsiderarion w ill In given to the prat deal problems

assoi iated with implementation. Prerequisite: (for non-Math majors)

\l \ .'I I, MA 216,M \ 217,orGR516.

MA 521- 522 Vdvanccd Calculus I. II

\ rigorous investigation ol continuity, differentiation, and integration on

real p-dimensional space. The Riemann-Stieltjes integral, infinite series,

and infinite series ol functions are also studied. Prerequisite:

Pi iiiussioii ol the ailv iset.



Course Descriptions

MA 523 Complex Variables I 3 s.li.

Introduces fundamental concepts ofcomplex analysis and includes the

following topics: complex numbers, (unctions, sequences, analytic

functions, elementary functions, complex integration, power series,

Laurent series, singular points, calculus of residues, infinite product and

partial fraction expansion, conformal mapping, and analytic

continuation. Prerequisite: Permission of the adviser.

MA 525 Applied Mathematical Analysis I 3 s.h.

This course provides the necessary background for an understanding of

mathematical programming, proofs of convergence of algorithms.

convexity, and factorable functions. It also develops necessary concepts

in matrix theory which are required to develop efficient algorithms to

solve linear and nonlinear programming models. Prerequisite:

Calculus sequence, introductory linear algebra, or permission of the

instructor.

MA 527 Topology 3 s.h.

Basic topological concepts, including some topological invariant

relationships between topology and other disciplines of mathematics,

are discussed. Prerequisites: Differential and Integral Calculus.

MA 545 Programming Models in Operations Research 3 s.h.

Development of deterministic mathematical models for managerial and

social sciences with relevant computational techniques. Three hours'

lecture per week. Prerequisites: two semesters of calculus.

MA 546 Probabilistic Models in Operations Research 3 s.h.

Development of probabilistic mathematical models for managerial and

social sciences with relevant computational techniques. Three hours'

lecture per week. Prerequisites: Two semesters of calculus, MA 563 or

equivalent.

MA 551 Numerical Methods for Supercomputers 3 s..h.

Supercomputers make use of special computer architectures—vector

and parallel processors—in order to achieve the fastest processing speed

currently available. Students will be introduced to these features and

will learn how numerical algorithms can be constructed to exploit

supercomputers' capabihties. Students will gain practical experience in

programming for the Cray YMP. in incorporating existing scientific

software packages into user-written programs, in submitting remote

jobs to the Pittsburgh Supercomputer Center, and in producing

animated graphical output to summarize die typically large volume ol

output data generated by large scientific programs. Prerequisite:

Permission of the instructor.

MA 553 Theory of Numbers 3 s.h.

Elementary properties of divisibility, congruences. Chinese remainder

theories, primitive roots and indices, quadratic reciprocity, diophantine

equations, and number theoretic functions. Prerequisites: Differential

and Integral Calculus.

MA 563 Mathematical Statistics I 3 s.h.

Probability dieory necessary for an understanding of mathematical

statistics is developed: applications of the theory are given, with

emphasis on binomial. Poisson, and normal distributions. Sampling

distributions and the central limit theorem are developed.

Prerequisites: Differential and Integral Calculus.

MA 564 Mathematical Statistics II 3 s.h.

Multivariate distributions, properties of the moment generating

function, change of variable technique. Chi-square distribution,

estimation, confidence intervals, testing hypotheses, contingency tables,

goodness of fit. Many practical applications. Use of calculating

machines and computers where appropriate. Prerequisite: MA 563.

MA 565 Topics in Statistics .'3 s.h.

Correlation and regression from applied and theoretical points of view,

bivariate normal distribution, small sample theory. Student's t and F

distributions, analysis of variance, nonparametric methods. Many
practical applications. Calculating machines and computers used as

appropriate. Prerequisite: MA 564.

MA 571 Linear Algebra 3 s.h.

Theory of vector spaces and linear transformations, applications to

linear equations, determinants, and characteristic roots are studied.

MA 576-577 Abstract Algebra I, II 3.3 s.h.

Basic algebraic structures such as groups, rings, integral domains, and

fields. Designed to develop ability to construct formal proofs and work
within an abstract axiomatic system. Polynomial rings, factorization, and
field extension leading up to Galois theory.

MA 581 Topics Seminars in Mathematics 3 s.h.

Special topics going beyond the scope of regularly offered courses.

Offered per student interest/available staff. Students may take more than

one topic seminar with approval of adviser. Prerequisite: Consent of

instructor.

MA 631 Foundations of Mathematics I 3 s.h.

Designed to acquaint students with logical techniques used in proof

and set theory. Topics include symbolic logic, rules of inference, validity

of arguments, algebra of sets, cardinal numbers, the well-ordering

property, and the Axiom of Choice.

MA 64 1 Differential Equations 3 s.h.

Special solvable nonlinear equations with solutions based on operator

techniques. Laplace transform, or infinite series. Applications to

physical problems. Three hours' lecture per week. Prerequisite:

Differential and Integral Calculus.

MA 643 Graphs, Networks, and Combinatorics 3 s.h.

Studies arrangements and counting through die use of classical and

analytical techniques. Properties of arrangement and measure of graphs

are also examined. Emphasis is on computation and application.

Prerequisites: Calculus sequence.

MA 645 Nonlinear Programming Models 3 s.h.

Examines algorithms for solving nonlinear programming (optimization)

models. Also concerned with the theory of nonlinear optimization and

with characteristics of optimal points. Optimization models of real-

world problems which can be solved by nonlinear programming

methodology are also presented. Prerequisites: MA 525 and MA 545

or equivalent courses.

MA 650 History of Mathematics 3 s.h.

People and ideas that have shaped the course of events in mathematics.

Major attention given to developing activities for secondary school

mathematics classroom which incorporate the historical viewpoint.

MA 651 Seminar in TeachingJunior High
School Mathematics 3 s.h.

Explores problems of teaching mathematics at junior high level.

Emphasis on a discovery, lab-oriented approach to teaching.

Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

MA 652 Seminar in Teaching Senior High

School Mathematics 3 s.h.

National and international forces shaping today's mathematics

programs, curriculum development and research, art of generating

interest, formation of concepts, proof, problem solving, generalization,

and evaluation. Special attention to teaching topics from algebra and

calculus and modern approaches to teaching geometry and

trigonometry. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

MA 654 Curriculum and Supervision in Mathematics 3 s.h.

Basic principles underlying effective mathematics curriculum from bodi

a theoretical and experimental viewpoint. Investigates supervisor's role

as source of stimulation, leadership, and expertise in teaching

mathematics.
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MA 661 Advanced Sampling Theorj J s.li.

S pling techniques and the statistical principles under! in their use

.in introduced along with some ol the more diffie ull nonsampling

problems that arise in the design and implementation oflargi 11 ill

sample surv< ys. Topie 9 ini hide simpli random sampling, stratified

random sampling, systematic sampling, i lustei sampling, ratio

estimation, use ol supplemental") information, s pling from wildlife

populations, and sample m/i determination. Computer softwan will be

used to facilitate arithmetii calculations. Prerequisite: \l \

i onsenl of the instrui tor.

MA 663 Nonparameoric Statistics 3 s.h.

I xamines statistical procedures valid under unrestrictive assumptions,

scales nl measurement, efficiency c parisons, signed rank procedures,

tec. sample rank tests, zero ties, ordei statistics, k-sample procedures,

nonparametric measure "I correlation, Prerequisite: M \ 56 I oi

t (instill of the nisiiuc tor.

\1 \ 665 Applied Regression Analysis J s.h

ion analysis and its interfaces with multivariate methods are-

presented in tins course. The student is introduced to least squares, a

matrix approai h to lineai regression, an examination of residuals,

iliiiiinn variables, the polynomial del, best regression equations,

multiple regression and mathematical model building, and multiple

regression applied to analysis ofvarianci and covariance. ( omputei

grams for multivariate .male sis » ill be used. Prerequisites:

Introdui im\ Linear Algebra and M \ 56 I oi consent ol the instructor.

MA 68 1 -683 Special Topics in Mathematics J s.h

Spei i.i
I
i"] in s in graduate mathematics beyond the scope ofregularl;

offered graduate i hisses. < Iffered .is student interest .mil available staff

permit. \\ nli approval of the adviser more tlian one special topics class

ma) be taken. Prerequisite: Consent of the instrui tor.

MA 681 Topics in Operations Research 3 s.h.

Special topics m operations research beyond the si ope ol regularly

offered graduate courses. Offered as student interest and available stall

permit. Prerequisite: Consent ofthe instructor.

MA 685 Topics in Statistical Methods i s.h.

This caiiahle content course is designed for the Student echo has

hn. icc ledge ill basic statistical principles including analysis ol variance

a ml i .ic .ii i.i in e. regression, and nonparametric statistics. Advanced,

innovative, or exploratory topics in applied statistics will be- introduced.

Content eeill can according to the interests of the instructor and

students. Prerequisites: MA 661, M \ 66 I, and MA 665.

MA 688 Problems in Applied Mathematics 3 s.h.

The purpose of this course is to involve the students in the solution "I

the niathcnialic.il problems which arise in ical-cvoild applications or to

present topie s which apply mathematics to real-world situations.

Prerequisites: MA 525, MA 56 I. \1 \ 5 15, \l \ 5 16, and permission of

the instructor.

\l \ 698 Internship l-tis.h.

Positions cc ith participating < ompanies or agencies provide students

with experience in mathematii s-related eeoik undei the supervision of

and faculty.

MA 699 Independent Study in Mathematics I s.h.

I mill the guidance of facult) member, a student ma) stud) some area

ol mathematics not included in the regular i ourses.

M \ 850 Thesis

Masters in Education

Department "I Professional Studies in

Education

College ofEducation

ME661 Community and Culture 6 s.h.

This team-taught Thematie I nit is designed to prepan graduate

students with a strong theoretical and practical knowledge base ol the

iniiiiitc ami the culture in which the si hool resides. The Thematic
I 'nit also emphasizes indirei t educational variables such as community,

cultural, and language diversit) that ductile affect all public school

learners. I pon the completion of this Thematie Unit, students will

possess higher levels ofself-efficacy and will b powered to enga

with the scl I, the community, and the culture in an educational and

societal context. Prerequisite: Formal Program Acceptance.

ME 662 Instruction and the I earner 6 S.h.

bins team taught Thematie I nit is designed to prepare graduate

students cc nli ,i strong theori in al and prae tie al km.ee ledge base in

regards to instruction and the learner. < ognitive, humanist, and
behavioral views ofinstruction an analyzed and ide h tilled with then

i
..mi sponding classroom pun in is. In addition, cat mi is aspee is ofthe

learner arc examined developmental!) and cc ithin the instructional

context. Students will have an opportunity to use a model of reflective

thinking and teaching to apple theii knowledge ofinstructional

technolog) to facilitate classroom learning. Students will also learn to

apple i on si i uc tieist perspet tiees on instruction to personal classroom

practice. Prerequisites: Ml 661.

ME 663 Teacher As Researcher 6 s.h.

This Thematic I nil eeill provide teachers with the abilit) to use ci is

research methods that eeill help them obtain practical knowledge that

i an In incorporated into their daily classroom practices. These

research skills are intended to: a) improve teachers' awareness ofand

relationships to their students' lives; and b) stimulate the Foi don of

relevant and sound teae hing strategies that inii.ipi.rate then findings

into the classroom in ways that recognize, validate, and build upon theii

students' prim socialization, knowledge, and "meaning-making''

strategies. This Thematic Unit eeill familiarize students eeitb the

conceptual frameworks, methods, and resean h traditions from bodi

quantitative and qualitative perspectives. Prerequisites: Ml. 661, Ml

662

ME 664 Educational Change and Technology 6 s.h.

This team-taught Thematic I nit is designed t.> prepare graduate

students with a strong theoretical and prat tnal knowledge base

focusing on a number of educational changes occurring in sel K
lodae and into the tee rule In si century. Topics include (but are not

limited to) die possibilities and challenges of technology and the

bilorinaiioii 1 lighway, school organization, pro

instructional strategies, assessment practices, and the roles and

relationships "I educators, famines, and community. Prerequisites:

Ml 661, Ml 662, Ml 66 I.

ME 665 Curriculum and Instruction 6s.h

This team-taught Thematic Unit is designed to prepare graduate

students with a strong theoretical and practical knowledge ofa variet)

ol instructional design and delivery strategies. Through critical inquiry,

siinle uis eeill explore the organizational, academic . political, and social

issms , .1 , urrii i ill 1 1 1
1 .ii id instriieiioii. bins Thematic Unit lusters and

supports the concept of the teat hei reflee tive practitioner. Students eeill

In i in ouraged I" link tinme and practice through the relationship of

projects and actual day-to-da) classr n practice. The many facets ol

instructional design and deliver) ee ill also invite and support

development ofstudents' resean h assignments. Prerequisites: Ml
661, Ml tit.J. Ml 663, Ml 664.
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ME 666 Teacher as Leader 6 s.h.

What are the attributes of a teacher leader? What impact does adult

development have on classroom teaching strategies? These two

questions provide the overall focus for the Teacher as Leader Thematic

Unit which will present a variety of teacher leadership models as well as

the theories related specifically to teachers and adult development.

Students will plan and implement specific projects in their own school

that relate to these two variables. In addition, students will be required

to research and write papers; and to develop simulations to enhance

their understanding of these theories and models. Prerequisites: ME
661, ME 662, ME 663, ME 664, ME 665.

Management
Department of Management
Eberly College of Business

MG613 Organizational Analysis 3 s.h.

An integrative course oriented toward an empirical analysis of the

phenomena and theories ot large, complex, formal organizations.

Intergroup phenomena are also treated as they pertain to the larger

organization. Special study is made of the organization as an economic,

decision-making, bureaucratic, and political system. The analysis and

design ot organizations is viewed from a number of perspectives,

including classical theory and case analysis, to illustrate and extend the

major topics of the course. Prerequisite: MG 310.

MG 623 Seminar in Personnel 3 s.h.

Designed to oiler the M.B.A. student the opportunity to research,

study, and discuss various theories, principles, concepts, and issues of

current interest to business and personnel managers. The case method
will be emphasized, and the focus or theme of the seminar may be

different each time it is offered. Prerequisite: MG 613.

MG 630 Management Theory 3 s.h.

Study of development, nature, and meaning of basic functions of

management. Emphasis will be placed upon fimctional activities of an

organization at all levels of management and the application of these

principles. Prerequisite: MG 613.

MG 642 Organizational Behavior 3 s.h.

Study of human motivations and their constructive application to all

aspects of business. Psychological basis of human relations will be

developed as it applies in the business world. Major topics include

employer-employee relations, labor relations, stockholder relations,

customer relations, community relations, and public relations.

Prerequisite: MG 613.

MG651 International Management 3 s.h.

Study of theories and problems of management in multinadonal

corporations (MNCs). Examines the macro- and structural-level issues

of MNCs. Focuses on planning, organization structure, managerial

decision making, human resource management in global structures, and

differences between MNCs and domestic organizations.

MG 652 Comparative Management 3 s.h.

Study of management theory and practice in different cultures.

Analyzes international similarities and dissimilarities in management
functions, processes, structures, and factors. Relates these topics to

soi locultural, economic, political, and physical dimensions of the

environment. A variety of comparative management systems, models,

and theories are addressed, and research findings are examined.

Prerequisite: MG613.

MG 654 Managing Global Competition 3 s.h.

Changes in technology and world trade contribute to unstable

managing environments. Course focuses on strategies to enhance the

firm's ability to compete on a global basis. Fundamental business issues

such as managing for the future, innovation, strategic alliances, success

factors in the international environment, and long-range concerns of top

management will be discussed. Prerequisite: MG613.

MG681 Special Topics in Management 3 s.h.

(lovers advanced or exploratory topics within the discipline. Specific

content developed by instructor. Content will vary depending upon the

interests of instructor and students, with instructor choosing specific

topics. May be repeated by specific approval. Prerequisite: Permission

of the instructor and of the College of Business graduate coordinator.

MG 695 Business Policy 3 s.h.

Provides the graduate student an opportunity to utilize, integrate, and

apply the theories, concepts, principles, and tools acquired during

his/her business education (accounting, finance, marketing,

management, management information systems, statistics, etc.) to real-

world business problems and situations. Utilizes lectures, case studies,

library research, field research, simulations, role playing, group decision

making, and other strategic planning exercises. Prerequisite: 15 hours

of graduate business courses.

MG 699 Independent Study in Management 1-3 s.h.

With the approval of the department, students will select one or more
topics of critical importance in the field and will meet with faculty for

independent reading, analysis, and evaluation. Prerequisite: Approval

of department chairperson and College of Business graduate

coordinator.

Music History

Department of Music

College of Fine Arts

MH 503 Music of the Baroque Era 3 s.h.

A survey of music from about 1600 to 1750.

MH504 Music of the Classical Era 3 s.h.

A survey of music from about 1725 to about 1827.

MH 505 Music of the Romantic Era 3 s.h.

A survey of music from about 1800 to 1910.

MH507 Music of the Twentieth Century 3 s.h.

A survey of the principal stylistic trends in music from 1900 to die

present.

MH508 Music of the Sixteenth Century 3 s.h.

A survey of music from about 1500 to 1600.

Marine Science

Department of Biology

College of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics

MI 500 Problems in Marine Science 3 s.h.

Independent study for the advanced student in marine sciences. Topics

are selected from areas offered by the Marine Consortium, and studies

are directed by the instructor in that area. Prerequisite: Consent of

instructor.
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Marketing

Department <>t Marketing

Eberly College ofBusiness

Mkv.'i Marketing Research Is.h.

Resean li proi edures and techniques applii able to problem soh mg in

the marketing field. < ntn.il analysis "I resean li te< hniques with

i onsiderable emphasis placed on tin- use of information gathered.

Prerequisite: Mk ;_'().

MK530 International Marketing 3 s.h.

1 1 mi naiiiiii.il marketing is analyzed with consideration giv< n to thi

significance ofgovi mment regulation, organization strut aires "I export

and import enterprises, and credit policies. Prerequisite: Mk 120.

MK531 Industrial Marketing is.h.

Considers major activities involved in keting ol industrial goods and

services. Prerequisite: \IK i2().

MK lill.) Marketing Management Is.h.

An analytical and quantitative approach to decision making and the

planning, development, implementation, and i ontrol of a marketing

ii. Prerequisite: MK320.

Mkniu Marketing Behavior 3 s.h.

Stud) dt risks, costs, and methods of distribution, pricing, laws, and

product design as interpreted In different segments ofconsumers, as

differentiated by income levels, age, marital status, ami othei

demographic measures. Prerequisite: MK 603.

M K lit
1 Marketing Communications J s.h.

B.isk print iples i >i marketing communications, such as sales promotion

and advertising, togethei with a consideration ol the major problems

encountered in the management ofthose activities. Emphasizes the

determination of basic promotional strategy, sele< tion ol advertising

media, determination ofadvertising appropriations, and advertising

ust an h. Prerequisite: Mk 603.

MK621 Marketing Research 3 s.h.

Methodologies and strategies for the conduct ofmarketing resean h,

including the applicabilit) ofdecision theory; analysis of univariate,

Im.iiiaii . and multivariate data; surve) research; observation;

experimentation; panels and other forms ofprimar) and se< ondarj data

collection; multivariate techniques ofmultidimensional scaling; and

factor, i luster, ami discriminant analysis. Prerequisite: Mk 603.

MR 681 Special Topics in Marketing Is.h.

dvanced or exploratory topics within the discipline. Specifii

content developed by instructor. Content will van. depending upon the

interests ot nistmctoi and students, with the instructor choosing

specifii topics. Ma) be repeated b) specifii approval. Prerequisite:

Permission ofthe instructor and of the College ofBusiness graduab
i oordinator.

MK 699 Independent Stud] in Marketing I J s.h.

With the approval of the department, students will selei t one oi mon
ti.pus of critical importance in the field and will meet with tai u

tndept m In n reading, analysis, and evaluation. Prerequisite: Approvals

• ( department chairperson and College ol Business graduate

i oordinator.

\lk 850 Thesis L-6 B.h.

Foi students writing the thesis. Mk 850 should be scheduled lor the

semi si, i mi which the) plan to complete then work. The thesis ma\ be

a num. ai unit lee thesis ( I
- 1 s.h.). with cue l.n ult) inenihei serving as

the student's aih iser, 01 a committee thesis ( It. s.h.). foi whi< h the

student's .i.K iser, two additional fai ult\ members, the < lolli

Business graduate < oordinator, and 01 the representative "I the dean of

mess may constitute the committee.

Musk
Department ofMusic

( lollege of Fine At is

Ml "dll Advanced Choral Conducting 1 s.h.

Materia] vwll ini lude huge choral works with and without

accompaniment. Student will bi expected to develop skills in reading

seme.

MU502 Advanced Instrumental Conducting 2 s.h.

An intensive stud) oflarge instrumental works. Skill development of

each individual will be stressed.

ML' 506 Voice Pedagogy

Techniques in teaching voii e.

3 s.h.

is.h.MU510 Seminar in Music

Subject matter will change each semester. Students will make
presentations and write an extensive research paper. Seminar may he

repeated (with departmental approval), provided subject matter is not.

An in-depth stud) can be made ofnarrowly defined areas, such as life

and or works ofa specifii i omposer or group ol composers.

ML' 511 Composition 3 s.h.

Compositi I iniisii in \. 1 1 ions song tonus through the rondos and

the larger sonata allegro form. Careful analysis of similar tortus ofmajoi

composers. Instruction will be highly individualized and will depend

considerably on personal interest of the student.

MU512 Advanced Orchestration Is.h.

Consideration to problems of scoring for full symphony orchestra.

string orchestra, and chamber orchestra. Students will produce a lull

score and orchestra parts so that orchestra may be tested by actual

playing by the University Symphony.

Ml 515 Canon. Double Counterpoint. and Fugue 3 s.h.

Application ol contrapuntal techniques, through analysis and creative

Included will be stud) and writing oi two- and three-voice

canons; two- and three part inventions; and two-, three-, and four-voice

fugues.

ML' 516 Analytical Techniques
StuiK ofrepresentative compositions ofvarious periods, with emphasis

on formal harmonic and stylistic analysis. Student will develop basic

analytical techniques necessar) foi analysis ofmusic ofany period.

Ml "> >"i Music for the Kxccptional Student is.h.

Develops music education skills, techniques, and materials foi the

mentally, physically, or neurologically handicapped student and the

gifted student. Designed for majors in music education, special

education, or elementan education.
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MU 537 Techniques of the Marching Band 2 s.h.

Theory and practical application of fundamentals of precision drill.

This course also deals with building "half-time shows" and with

materials and instrumentation of the inarching band.

MU 540-550 Summer Music Workshop 1-3 s.h.

Concentration in special interest areas. Content varies.

MU551 Italian/English Diction 2 s.h.

MU553 French Diction 2 s.h.

MU 554 German Diction 2 s.h.

MU 575 Music Ensemble 1 s.h.

MU 600 Bibliography of Music 3 s.h.

Introduces graduate students to various types of music, music literature,

and bibliographical tools which exist and which may be used in

research in music. As a project, students will prepare an extensive

annotated bibliography of a music subject within their special interest.

MU618 Comprehensive Musicianship 3 s.h.

Combines undergraduate concepts and skills in music theory, literature,

and performance at an advanced level using an integrated approach.

Prepares student to function in a variety of musical roles.

MU619 Methods for Comprehensive Musicianship 3 s.h.

Includes learning strategies, experiences, and activities appropriate for

introducing comprehensive musicianship at elementary and secondary

school levels.

MU 620 Foundations of Music Education 3 s.h.

Study of historical, philosophical, and social foundation of music

education, including educational thought and implications for school

music programs.

MU622 Composition II

MU 623 Composition III

3 s.h.

3 s.h.

MU 629 Advanced String Pedagogy 2 s.h.

Study of specific techniques and problems of teaching violin, viola,

cello, and double bass in both individual and class situations.

MU631 Administrative Problems in Music Education 2 s.h.

Review of conventional administrative organization of music education

in public schools. Role of music director, music specialist, consultant,

and music resources teacher will be carefully defined. Consideration of

problems of scheduling in public school. Current issues concerned with

music education and public education in genera] will be considered,

including curriculum development.

MU 632 Research Techniques in Music 3 s.h.

Study of techniques appropriate for music and music education,

including selection of research problem, collection of data, types of

research, survey of current research studies in music, and use of library

in connection with research problems. Elements of statistics are

introduced as needed to interpret research reports. As part of

requirements, student will prepare a written plan for research project or

thesis.

MU 636 Advanced Technology of Music Education 2 s.h.

Examination and application of modern communications media and

their role in music education. Development of an experimental sound

lab and use of electronic devices, synthesizers, and computers.

Application of systems approach and programmed learning to music

education.

MU 699 Independent Study in Music

MU 850 Thesis

MU851 Recital

1-6 s.h.

2-4 s.h.

2-4 s.h.

Nursing

Department of Nursing

College of Health and Human Services

NU 615 Advanced Nursing Research 3 s.h.

An exploration ol various research methodologies and techniques will

be the focus of this course. The students will be encouraged to develop

a spirit of inquiry in response to nursing problems. Emphasis on the

application ami critique of selected research. Development of a

research proposal will be a requirement. Prerequisite: GR516.

NU617 Issues in Health Care 3 s.h.

Study of the ethical, legal, and political dimensions of health care.

Current social issues are addressed as they pertain to professional

nurses and their constituency.

NU 618 Professional Role Development 3 s.h.

Advancement of the discipline through the study of nursing history and

trends. Analysis of the current and changing roles of the nurse.

Individual career planning.

NU619 Leadership Strategies in Nursing 3 s.h.

Characteristics and qualities of leadership in professional nursing.

Effective leadership strategies for the nurse educator, administrator, and

practitioner.

NU 620 Theoretical Foundation for Nursing 3 s.h.

Contemporary theories of nursing, concept formulation, fundamental

theory development, and application to nursing practice.

NU 621 Nursing Inquiry 3 s.h.

A research course. Emphasis is placed on various strategies for data

collection and analysis. Students will complete a research project

investigating a nursing problem. Required course for all students

electing a non-thesis option. Prerequisites: GR 516 and NT" 615.

NU640 Dynamics of Health in the Adult 3 s.h.

Study of factors which affect the health of adults. Emphasis on normal

development and physiological and psychosocial changes as the adult

moves through the life span.

NU641 Nursing Management of Adults Under Stress 3 s.h.

Nursing interventions for adults with common health stressors. Focus

on the most common health problems of our population.

Clinical/laboratory component provides opportunity to develop

advanced assessment and interview skills. Additional requirements:

professional liability insurance, CPR certification, health screening.

Prerequisite: NU 640.

NU 699 Independent Study 3 s.h.

Under the guidance of a faculty member with necessary expertise, the

student may study in depth some aspect of nursing or health care not

included in required courses.

NU 724 Curriculum Development for Nursing Programs 3 s.h.

Development of curriculum philosophy, conceptual framework,

objectives, and course content essential to undergraduate education in

nursing. Overview of curriculum philosophies. Prerequisites: NU 615

and NU 620.

NU 725 Teaching Strategies for Nursing Curricula 3 s.h.

Theories of learning, instructional modalities, teaching strategies, and

methods of evaluation as pertaining to nursing education in the

classroom setting. Prerequisites: NU 620 and NU 724.

NU 726 Clinical Instruction in Nursing 3 s.h.

Design of clinical instruction for nurses. Instructional modalities,

teaching strategies, and methods of performance evaluation as they

pertain to nursing education in various clinical and laboratory- settings.

Prerequisites: NU 620 and NU 724.
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NT 727 Principles ol Nursing Management
Conceptual bas( for nursing management roles within health care

organizations. Examination of the administrative roll b) rels

behavioral sciences and organizational and administrative theories i"

the deliver] ofnursing services. Focus on the management process as

well as ssues and trends that impai t on nursing management.

Prerequisites: Nl 620and MG61 I.

M T.'S Vdmiiiistiatii I Nursing Services 3 s.li.

Administrative role of the nurse exe< urive is examined. ( ontenl foi uses

on evaluation and quality control within the nursing division and

organizational and division finances, as well as current issues and

problems "I concern to muse administrators. Prerequisites: \l 620,

Nl 727,and MG6I I.

M Till Administration Practicum I s.h.

Development of the role as a nurse administratoi with guidance of the

nursing fat uhv and a mentoi in .1 nursing administrativi position.

1 hours with the mentor and week!) conferences an designed to

help the student synthesize previous course material in relation to the

nurse adi strator Additional requirements: professional liabilit)

iiiMii.imc. CPR certification, and health screening. Prerequisites: \K

M :. Nl 620,Nl 727,andNl 728.

NT 741 Education Practicum s.h

Development ol role as .1 nurse educator with the guidance <>l the

nursing fat uli\ and a mentor in a nursing education setting. Contact

hours with the mentor ami the weekly conferences are designed to help

the student s\ nthesize and apply previous course main 1.1 1. Additional

requirements: professional lial>ilh\ insurance, ( iPR certification, and

health screening. Prerequisites: M li_'H. M" 72 1. NU 725, and NU
726.

Nl 7 12 Adult Health Nursing Practicum .5 s.h.

Continued development ofadvanced clinical practice in adult health

nursing. ( hnn.il experience and conferences provide opportunity foi

synthesis ol knowledge and skills necessary for advanced nursing

practice in primary, secondary, and tertiar) health care settings. Special

emphasis on the nurse's role as coordinator of care. Additional

requirements: professional liabilit) insurance, ('.PR certification, and

health si reening. Prerequisites: NU (i It) and NU 64 1

.

M 850 Thesis 6s.h.

Thesis should be scheduled for the semestet in «hic h tin student plans

to complete degree requirements. A committee ol faculty members will

provide thesis supervision.

Psychology

Department of Psychology

College of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics

PC 534 Developmental Psychology 3 s.h.

A comprehensive study ofhuman growth and development from

conception to death. Ma|or resean h findings and developmental

tin i.i ies »ill he considered.

PC 55b" The Psychology of Personality 3 s.h.

An oven ievi nl the' integration ot tin major theories ofrx rsonality.

P( 557 \biionnal Psychology > s.h.

Theories of pathological behavior with reference to c finical and

experimental data.

PC 574 Adult Development and Aging 3 s.h.

A rc\ leu oftheories and research which appl\ to young, middle, and

later adulthood, with particular emphasis on old age.

P< 578 Psychology ofDeath and Dying »s.h.

Emphasizes the theories and research which delineate the psychological

lac tors affecting the dying person as well as those people c lose to

s '
; who is dying. Psyt hoiogii al, social, and i ognitive fat tors

ne's attitude toward death ami approai Iks to coping with

ch ing and death are studied. Prerequisite: Permission.

I'( 58 I Special Topic s

Designed to examine a spet ial topii in depth. Students prepare

presentations reprt si nting selet ted researi h areas. Prerequisite:

Permission.

P( till I Research Methods in Psychology I

I In ili sign, statistical analysis, and report ol laboratory experiments

will be studied. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 603 Evaluation Research I s.h.

Intioduc tion to the methodologic al issues involved in valid!) assessing

the effei mm n< ss ol inti rv< ntion programs relevant to ps\i holog]

human servici programs), in< luding a t onsideration of how the results

of evaluation researi li i an he used to improve such programs. Students

w ill participate in eithei actual or simulated evaluation research

projects. Prerequisite: Permission, P( 601 oi equivalent

PC 610 Historical Trends in Psychology 3 s.h.

Comprehensive overview ol historii al antecedents ofcontemporar)

psychology. Prerequisite: Permission,

PC 630 Methods .,1 Intervention I 3 s.h.

Methods ol studying and improving competenc) in interpersonal skills

as a necessar) ingredient of most models of therapy, such as

psychoanalysis, client-centered, and behavior modification. Emphasis is

placed on theory, research, and pe rsonal competence in

communication. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 631 Methods of Intervention II

Emphasis is placed upon the systematic study and applie ationol

influence techniques to the modification of clinical problems. A broad

spectrum ol cognitivi . phj siological, and behavior change procedures

are studied and evaluate d with r< gard to their cost and effectiveness. \

general problem-soh ing model for decision making, case evaluation,

and accountability is advanced. Prerequisites: Pt 630 and permission.

PC 632 Models of Learning

Several learning paradigms are disc ribed. Emphasis is on die

theoretical assumptions underf) ing the models and their strengths and

weaknesses. Applications ofthe models to changing maladaptive

behavioi are discussed. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 633 Clinical (.roup Techniques 3 s.h.

Pn >v ide-s 1 1 ist n ic tion and experience iii a variet) ofgroup techniques.

Includes lectures, demonstrations, and participation in group c\c n

useful in the clinical psychology profession. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 63 I Family Therapy 3 s.h.

Introdui Hon to l.iiinU and marital therapy. Both systems theory

approaches and behavioral approaches will be considered. Process and

outcome research will be reviewed. Prerequisite: Pen

PC 635 Advanced Psychopatholog)

Vn in-depth study of the description, causes, and treatment ofbehaviors

considered abnormal hv out society. The course integrates and extends

previous materials in abnormal behav ior, assessment, therapy, research

methodology, and piolession.il practice. Prerequisites: Previous

undergraduate course in Abnormal Psychology and permission.

PC 636 Personality Theory and Systems ofPsychotherapy > s.h.

Several majoi personality theories are reviewed in a comparative

iiiannei with emphasis placed upon issues such as die assumptions

about the basic nature of man. personality development, normal and

pathological development, and philosoph) of treatment for each theory.

Prerequisite: Permission.



Course Descriptions

PC 637 Issues in Developmental Psychology 3 s.h.

The processes and structures of life span development are studied.

Cognitive, emotional, social, and physical development will be

explored, emphasizing the interactive effects of the person's

environment, developmental level, and psychological state.

Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 638 Racial, Cultural, and Gender Issues in Psychology 3 s.h.

The operation of cultural, racial, and gender issues in the theory,

research, and practice of psychology is examined. The ways in which a

psychologist's own culture, race, and gender may influence professional

practice are explored.

PC 641 Psychological Assessment I 3 s.h.

Beginning course in theoretical issues and development of skills in

assessing psychological functioning and in report writing. Beginning

emphasis on intellectual assessment, followed by the development of an

increasing variety of assessment tools. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 642 Psychological Assessment II 3 s.h.

Continuation of PC 641 with increased emphasis on development of

skills in areas of objective and projective tests, behavioral observations,

self-report measures, and other assessment techniques. Prerequisites:

PC 64 1 and permission.

PC 646 Drugs and Behavior 3 s.h.

Introduction to various aspects of drugs and behavior. Includes

exploration of factors influencing drug effects, problems in drug

research, dierapeutic use of drugs, legal use and abuse of drugs, and

social aspects of drug experience. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 647 Clinical Neuropsychology 3 s.h.

The study of the relationship between human brain dysfunction and

abnormal behavior. Includes assessment techniques used to diagnose

brain damage. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 658 Advanced Social Psychology 3 s.h.

Advanced survey of the relationship between the social environment

and human behavior. Topics include social influence, attitude

formation and change, attribution and social cognition, inteqiersonal

attraction, aggression, altruism, small group interaction, and

environmental psychology. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 660 Child Clinical Psychology 3 s.h.

Approaches unique to child psychopathology, assessment, and

intervention are explored. Ages from birth to adolescence are covered.

Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 661 Psychology and Medicine I 3 s.h.

The area of health psychology and its role in behavioral medicine are

introduced. Psychophysiology, which provides much of the foundation

for health psychology, is studied through readings, lectures, and hands-

on experiences with psychophysiological recording equipment.

Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 670 Therapeutic Techniques Lab 2 s.h.

This course presents didactic and experiential training in tactics of

achieving insight, emotional awareness, emotional escalation or

reduction, cognitive-perceptual change, and behavior change for use in

individual psychotherapy. Prerequisites: PC 630 or equivalent,

simultaneous enrollment in PC 631, and instructor permission.

PC 699 Independent Study in Psychology 1-6 s.h.

Individual students develop and conduct research studies in

consultation with a faculty member. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 704 Clinical Research Methods 3 s.h.

Introduction to data analysis techniques and methodological problems

commonly encountered in clinical research. Methods appropriate for

single subjects as well as groups are explored. Prerequisites: PC 601

and PC 641.

PC 706 Teaching of Psychology 1 s.h.

Basic dimensions of the teaching process are discussed including

course planning and structure, developing and presenting lectures,

using alternative pedagogical techniques, evaluating student

performance, addressing issues of diversity in the classroom, etc. Skill-

practice in these areas is emphasized. Prerequisite: Instructor

permission.

PC 743 Psychological Assessment III 3 s.h.

Continuation of PC 642 with emphasis on nontraditional assessment

methods such as family observations, mental status ratings, and social

skills assessment. Topics in clinical judgment and inference and a

combination of assessment data and report writing are covered.

Prerequisite: PC 642 or permission.

PC 760 Advanced Psychotherapy with Children 3 s.h.

Theories and treatment interventions used in therapy with children are

explored. Opportunities to practice basic psychotherapeutic skills in

interviewing, treaUnent planning, and intervention provided under

intensive supervision. Prerequisite: PC 660 or permission.

PC 761 Psychology and Medicine II 3 s.h.

The roles of psychological and environmental variables in the

development, maintenance, and recovery from disease are studied.

Approaches to studying relationships between stress, coping, and

disease are emphasized. Prerequisite: PC 661.

PC 763 Advanced Family Therapy 3 s.h.

The course concerns current family therapy theories and methods with

an emphasis on brief, problem-focused models of assessment and

interaction. Integrative approaches and family systems consultation also

will be considered. Prerequisite: PC 634 or its equivalent.

PC 764 Hypnotic Methods in Psychotherapy 2 s.h.

This course involves an in-depth study of theory, research, and the

clinical practice of hypnosis. Prerequisites: PC 630, PC 635, or their

equivalents, and instructor permission.

PC 770 Professional Issues 3 s.h.

An examination of professional problems in the field of clinical

psychology. Includes topics such as training philosophies, licensure,

legal issues such as involuntary commitment and expert witness, ethical

standards, and professional organizations. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 78 1 Special Topics 1 -6 s.h.

Designed to examine a special topic in depth. Students prepare

presentations representing selected research areas. Prerequisite:

Permission.

PC 791 Family and Couples Clinic 1-6 s.h.

Students enrolled in this course will be assigned clients in the Family

Clime. A team training model is used widi close supervision by the

instructor. This course is available for variable credit and repeated

enrollment. Prerequisites: PC 634 or its equivalent, successful

supervised clinical experience, and instructor permission.

PC 792 Stress and Habit Disorders Clinic 1 -6 s.h.

This course is a seminar/clinic in the assessment and treatment of stress

and habit disorders. Clients are assigned to students from die Stress

and Habit Disorders Clinic. This course is available for variable credit

and for repeated enrollment. Prerequisites: PC 631, PC 635 or dieir

equivalents, and instructor permission.

PC 793 Assessment Clinic 1-6 s.h.

Students will be assigned clients from the Assessment Clime. Emphasis

is placed on skill development in interviewing, administration and

scoring of psychological assessment instruments, writing of reports,

consultation widi referral sources, and supervision. A team training

model is used with close supervision by the instructor. The course is

available for variable credit and for repeated enrollment. Prerequisites:

PC 641. PC 642 or their equivalents, and instructor permission.



Cou rse Descriptions

PC 798 Advanced Psychological Practicum

I'm'v ides supervised experience in applied settings. Variable i redil

depending on setting. Prerequisite: Permission.

PC 799 Internship I s.h.

ta in-depth supervised experience designed to assure .1 professional

level "1

1

petence in several skill areas and toassisl in developing an

identity .is a health care professional. Ma) be taken full-time for twelve

months or half-time for twenty-four 1 itlis. Prerequisite: Pe ssion,

PC 950 Doctoral Project (Dissertation) (
l s.h.

A culminating scholar!) activit) requiring the master] ol an area "I

professional interest li requires .1 review ofrelevant literature and the

collection and analysis of data. An oral presentation of the proposal and

.in oral dil< use 11I the finished produ< I are required.

PC 951 Extended Dissertation 1 s.h.

Enrollment for one credit is required each fall sc tnestei "I dot toral

students » bo have completed all program requirements and have

1 1 nolle (I lor all required dissertation 111 Jus 1ml u ho have not \ct

completed the dissertation.

Philosophy

Department of Philosophy and

Religious Studies

College ofHumanities and Social Sciences

PI I 505 Justice and Human Rights 3 s.h.

\n analysis of a concept which is the focus ol much moral, political, and

legal dispute. Philosophical sources are supplemented by recent social

science research concerning the comparative abilities of human and

nonhuman animals and by environmental studies which prompt

consideration ol the possible rights ot future generations.

PH560 Philosophy ofLanguage J s.h.

An investigation in the philosophy of language and related issues in

linguistics (including anthropological linguistics, soc iolinguistics, and

psycholinguistics). Sample topics include the influence of language on

perci prion, rationalistic/empiricist perspectives on language

acquisition, language and political control, reference, meaning, and

truth.

PH599 Independent Study 1-6.s.h.

Political Science

Department of Political Science

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

PS 520 International Law 3 s.h.

Study ol the development, nature, and function of international law,

including recent trends.

PS 521 International Organizations I s.h.

1 1 11 in 1 r\ into purposes, structures, and actions ol contemporary

international political organizations, such as United Nations, regional,

and functional organizations.

PS 550 The Presidency ls.h.

Examines the office ofPresident with attention to ( .'institutional

foundations, evolution, structure, powers, and functions. Comparisons
.iic made between Presidential and parliamentary systems and between

offices ol President and governor.

PS ">">
I The Legislative Process i s.h.

Legislative process in the 1 .S with emphasis on Congress, focus on

organizatio d fiini tion ol legislative bodies, with American legislative

institutions compared with those ol othei nations.

PS 554 Metropolitan Problems ; s.h.

\n.ilwi s multiplii u\ ol problems fai ing out mi tropolitan .mas. such as

urban renewal, shrinking tax base, fedi ral aid to cities, subsidized mass

transit, municipal authorities, and politii al consolidation.

PS 555 Intergovernmental Relations ; s.h.

Explores the charai teristics of federal system ofgovernment with

emphasis on theories, origins, institutions, and problems in

intergovernmental r< lations in the I .S.; federal systems in othei

nations; and trends.

PS 556 Mass Media in American Politics 3 s.h.

Variant theories ol the s\ mbiotii relationship between \me rii an politics

and the press are examined in the light ofAmerican colo111.1fn.1i10n.il

experiences. The special < a institutional rights given to media an

explored, with partii ulai atti ntion to radio and television.

PS 558 Judicial Process 3 s.h.

Explores nature and limits ofjudicial power, courts as policymaking

bodies, selei tion ofjudges, decision process, external forces impinging

on the courts, and role of Supreme Court in its relationship with

Congress, the Presidency, and federalism.

PS 559 Constitutional Law and Civil Liberties 3 s.h.

Stuck of civil liberties and civil rights issues through leading Supreme
Court decisions. Topics include First Amendment rights, procedural

due process, and the Hill ol Rights and equal protection problems.

PS 560 Classical Political Thought
Evolution of Western political tradition of Constitutionalism from Plato

and Aristotle to Locke and Montese|iueu: religious and rational

foundations: medieval theories of authority and representation; early

modern theories of state and sovereignty. Concepts of law. natural

rights, liberty, equality, and justice are treated in detail.

PS 561 Modern Political Thought 3 s.h.

Development ofWestern political thought since the mid-sixteenth

century; classic liberalism; conservative thought: modem irrational

ideologies sin h .is l.isi ism and national so, ialism: socialist thought:

contemporary collectivist liberalism.

PS 562 American Political Thought 3 s.h.

Develops an understanding ol imi rii an political thinkers from the

Puritans through die current Alio- \me Mean writers. Political

phenomena are examinee I relating to
]
last writings, and inferences are

made for future political behavior.

PS 570 Introduction to Public Administration 3 s.h.

Examines the environment ol public administration, organizational

structure, executive (unctions, the politii s and tools of administration.

personnel processes, financial administration, and the- problems of

democratic control ol bureau! rai y.

PS 580 Soviet Politics 3 s.h.

Essentia] Features ol Communist part) and government ol I .S.S.R..

including geographii al and historical bai kground and ideological and

theoretical foundations.

PS581 Special Topics 1-3 s.h.

In-depth sunk eil a specific problem or topic not regularly treated in

courses. Ma) be rept ati d,

PS 582-587 Political Studies 3 s.h.

t Somparauve stud) ol government and politics ofa selet ted n

PS 582 \i>.,.,

PS 58 I Vs..,

PS 585 Central and Eastern Europe

PS ">N7 Latin America



Course Descriptions

PS 588 Political-Military Strategy 3 s.h.

Deals with national security problems, including decision-making and

budgeting levels of strategy, the utility of force, and the impact of the

military on American society.

PS 589 Developing Nations 3 s.h.

Deals with the political characteristics of emerging nations; die impact

of economic and social change upon political structure; evolving

patterns ofpolitical development; and techniques of nation-building.

PS 631 Human Resource Management in Public Sector 3 s.h.

In-depth study of human resources management systems with special

locus on public sector organizations. Emphasized will be the

development of an understanding of traditional functional systems as

well as skills necessary to successfully manage such systems.

PS 66b Public Policy Analysis 3 s.h.

Examines public policy using analytical tools and policy models.

Considered within this framework are values and resources, the

cultural-political environment, the policymaking process, and

evaluation methods and their application to major policy areas.

PS 668 Public Sector Financial Administration 3 s.h.

Concerned with the administration of fiscal and monetary processes of

government on all three levels. Included are topics related to revenue

and expenditure, how the former are calculated and provided for. and

how the latter are prioritized and allocated via the budgetary process;

control systems which are concerned with recordkeeping and the

monitoring of the flow of revenues.

PS 670 Foreign Policy Studies 3 s.h.

Considers selected problems in international affairs. Emphasis on those

problems and conflicts which have evolved in the postwar era,

particularly as they relate to position of the United States in world

affairs. Specific problems are approached both in terms of countries

involved and the existing balance in world economic, ideological, and

power structure.

PS 671 Seminar in Public Administration 3 s.h.

Intensive study of role of agencies and their administrators in

determining and developing public policy. Public administration in

practice is emphasized by utilizing case studies.

PS 672 Comparative Political Studies 3 s.h.

Theory, structure, and (unction of state, county, and municipal

governments are analyzed from a cooperative point of view. Special

emphasis on comparing and contrasting ideas and institutions with

those of the U.S.

PS 674 Analytical Techniques 3 s.h.

Exposes the student to approaches, methods, tools, focus, and

boundary lines of political science study. As a research methods course

in graduate political science, it should be scheduled early in the

program.

PS 681 Special Topics 1-3 s.h.

In-depth study of a specific problem or topic not regularly treated in

courses. May be repeated.

PS 698 Political Science Internship 3-6 s.h.

Practical experience in government and politics. Students are

individually assigned to a cooperating local or state government agency,

political party, or interest group or to a federal or international agency

when arrangements can be made. Students report periodically to

professor in charge and undertake reading assignments and write such

reports and papers as the professor may require. Prerequisite: Must
have approval of instructor and department chaiqierson.

PS 699 Independent Study 1-3 s.h.

Readings and written assignments on a specific topic determined by

student and instructor in charge. May be repeated.

Physics

Department of Physics

College of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics

PY510 Introduction to Theoretical Physics 3 s.h.

Application of mathematical methods to physical theory in area of

mechanics, electricity, and magnetism, including partial differentials,

vector calculus, and non-Cartesian coordinate systems. Prerequisite:

Permission of adviser.

PY511 Secondary School Physics Laboratory Practice 1-3 s.h.

Designed not only to give the student training in use of PSSC and
Harvard Project Physics laboratory materials but also to increase his/her

ability to make the lab a more effective teaching tool.

PY 520 Advanced Laboratory Practice 3 s.h.

Experimental physics. Experiments are made available to supplement

student's previous training. Data interpretation and experimental

techniques are emphasized. Topics can include but are not limited to

various methods of measurement and analysis of radioactivity,

interferometry, spectrometry, microwave optics, NMR. mechanical

vibrating systems, and thermal properties.

PY 531 Modern Physics 3 s.h.

An introduction to particle and wave properties of matter, atomic

structure, quantum mci hanic s. and the quantum mechanical model of

the atom.

PY 533 Thermal and Statistical Physics 3 s.h.

A unified approach to the study ofthermodynamics through use of

statistical methods. Temperature, entropy, chemical potential, and free

energy are introduced and applied to a monatomic ideal gas and

systems of fermions and bosons in quantum and classical regions.

PY 535 Electronics 4 s.h.

DC and AC circuits, diode circuits, and transistor circuits, such as die

common emitter and emitter follower amplifiers, are extensively

covered. Negative feedback, operational amplifiers, oscillators, and

digital logic are introduced. These topics are discussed in lecture and

investigated by the student in the lab.

PY 536 Advanced Electronics 3 s.h.

Field effect transistors, noise problems, grounding and shielding,

applications of digital logic, digital-to-analog-to-digital conversion

techniques, transmission lines, and microprocessor applications. Two
1- hour lectures and one 3-hour lab. Prerequisite: PY 535.

PY541 Analytical Mechanics I 2 s.h.

Kinematics, particle dynamics, gravitation, free and forced harmonic

motion. Treatment of these topics utilizes vector calculus and

differential and integral calculus.

PY 542 Analytical Mechanics II

Central-force motion, high-energy collisions.

2 s.h.

PS 850 Thesis 3 s.h.

PY 545 Optics 3 s.h.

Main concepts of modern optics utilized in areas of geometrical, wave,

and quantum optics. Includes presentation of illustrative examples in

areas of laser technology, complex optical systems, interferometry, and

spectroscopy.

PY 55 1 Electricity and Magnetism I 2 s.h.

Coulomb's law, electrostatic potential. Gauss's law, and dielectrics will

be presented using vector calculus in a modern field formalism.

Prerequisite: PY510.

PY 552 Electricity and Magnetism II 2 s.h.

Biot and Savart's law, induced emf, vector potential, displacement

current, special relativity, and electromagnetic radiation will be

presented using techniques introduced in PY 551. Prerequisite: PY
551.



PY56I Quaiitrum Mechanics I 3 s.h.

Introduction to theor) oflineai vectoi spaces, linear operators,

i igi [lvalues, eigenvectors and eigenfunc don and their application to the

harmonic oscillator, hydrogen atom, electron in .1 magnetic fit-It !.

scattering, and perturbations. Prerequisites: PV 541 and P^ 531 "i

equivalent

PY565 Introduction to Nuclear Physics I s.h.

Sin v i \ 11I introduc tor) nuclear physics including nuclear size . mass,

i\
1
11 s ofdecay, models, forces, elementary particles, reaction il

y.

PY 575 Physics of Semiconductor Devices I I s.h.

Tliis course develops the bask foundation F01 a student "I the theon ol

siiMK ondu< tors. Elementary quantum concepts, the band theory ol

solids, electrical properties of solids, effa rive mass theon d

principles ofsemiconductor devlns are dis< ussed. Prerequisites: PY
' I I, PY 535, PY 545, or permission oi instructor.

PY 576 Physics ofSemiconductor Devices II 3 s.h.

This course discusses the physics and operation ol a number oi discrete

di\ ices. These include bipolar transistors, M< >SFETS,JFETS, various

diode technologies, photovoltaic and photoconducrive devices, solid

state lasers, and light-emitting diodes. Prerequisites: PY 575 or

pet mission oi instructor.

PY 590 Solid State Physics 3 s.h.

Kc( iprocal lattice, crystal structure, the quantization of fields to produce

quasiparticles such as phonons, magnons, and excitons. Fermi gas ol

electrons, energ) bands, semiconductoi crystals, and photoconductivity.

Prerequisites: PY 531 and 542.

PY 599 Special Studies 1-6 s.h.

A special topic may lie offered at the discretion of the department to

lullill .1 special necessity.

PY 600 Methods of Research in Physics 2 s.h.

Oilers the student practical training in special methods and materials of

research in physics. Emphasis on types of research and use of physics

and physics-relatedjournals and librar) facilities. Prerequisite-

Permission of department.

PY 601 Theoretical Physics I 3 s.h.

Serves as a preparation in mathematical physics for graduate student.

Included will he vectoi analysis, curvilinear coordinate systems, infinite

series, complex variables and the calculus ol residues, and ordinary anil

partical differential equations. Prerequisite: Permission of department.

PY 602 Theoretical Physics II 3 s.h.

A continuation of PV 601, covering Tensor analvsis. ti ices, group

theon'. Sturm-Liouville theon. special (unctions, Fouriei series, integral

transforms, ( .1 ecu's (unctions, and integral equations. Prerequisite: PY
601.

PY 634 Statistical Mechanics 3 s.h

A quantum approach to statistical mechanics. Fermi, Bose, ideal gas,

and imperfect gas systems are investigated. Special topics in kinetic

theor) ofgases, transport phenomena, magnetii systems, and liquid

helium. Corequisite: PY 561 or its equivalent.

PY 641 Advanced Mechanics I 3 s.h.

Includes the tollou ing topics: Lagrange's equations, Hamilton's

Principle. Two-body central lone. Eider's Theorem, small oscillations,

Hamilton's equations, canonical transformations. Prerequisite: PY 542
in its equivalent.

PY642 Advanced Mechanics II > s.h.

Rigid bod) mechanics, including angular momentum, Euler's

equations, precessions, spe< ial relatk ity, covariant four-dimensional

formulation, Hamilton-Jacob) Theory, introduction to classical field

theory. Prerequisite: PY 64 1 or equivalent.

Com ay DescripHon

s

PY 651 Advanced Electromagnetic Theory I I j.h.

Solution ofboundar) valut problems using Green's fun< tions and

separation ol variables tei hniques. ( larti sian and spherii al rdinate

systems, multipole expansions, mat rosi opi< electrostatistics and

magnetostatistics, Maxwell's equations, and plane dec tromagnetii

waves. Prerequisite: I'i 552 or equivalent.

\'\ <>52 Advanced Electromagnetic rheoryll i s.h.

Solution ofelectrostatii problems using cylindrical < oordinates.

1 fiini nun fot linn di
]

lent wave equation, conservation laws,

wave guides and resonant cavities, Special Theory of Relativity, simple

radiating systems, and diffraction. Prerequisite: PY 651.

P^ 657 Solid State Theory 3 s.h.

Quantum approai h to solid stab Ibpii s ini lude set ond quantization

ol li in 1
ion .mil boson systems, elet tron theor) ol metals, eli 1 nun

phonon interactions, andsupe iductivity. Selected subjei tsin

thermal transport, magnetic phenomena. Corequisite: PY 561 01 its

equivalent.

PY 661 Quantum Mechanics II 3 s.h.

Fundamental concepts ofquantum mechanics, theon of

representations, and linear vet im spai is. Approximation methods foi

stationary problems with applications to central potentials and foi time-

dependent problems with application to scattering and transition

theon.

PY 662 Quantum Mechanics III 3 s.h.

Classical and quantum lie Ids: interactions between Fermi and Bose

fields: relativistic quantum mec hank s; and Dirac theory. Introduction

to propagators and Fevnnum diagrams with application to quantum

electrod) namics and many-particle systems.

PY 690 Research Problems in Physics 1 -6 s.h.

Introduction to advanced research problems through individual

assignment. Prerequisite: Permission of department.

PY699 Independent Study 1-6 s.h.

Individualized in-depth study ofan area ol physics in the student's

interest. Work is supervised b) a physics (acuity member hut does not

necessarily involve regular lecture or laboratory hours. The topic must

be approved h\ the supervising faculty member and by the

administration pi mi to the semester in which the course is to he taken.

PY850 Thesis 1-6 s.h.

Quantitative Business

Department ol Management Information

Systems and Decision Sciences

Eberly College of Business

QB 500 Foundations ofBusiness Statistics 3 s.h.

A conceptual course designed to familiarize students with the basic

techniques for obtaining, organizing, summarizing, anal

presenting, interpreting, and acting upon numerical activities. Topics

include descriptive statistics, random variables, probabilit)

distributions, statistical sampling and surve) methods, testing ol

hvpotheses. anahsis ol \. 111.11 ice. regression analvsis. and time series.

Majoi attention is given to identifying and describing die process

involved in 1 arrying out a statistic al anahsis and how statistical methods

ma) lie used within the managerial and business decision process.

QB601 Quantitative Methods t s.h

Introduction to the concepts and methods ofScientific problem solving

m management Students will learn to formulate mathematical models

ol complex-decision problems and to soke these problems using

quantitative methods. Topics covered include linear programming.

inventor) models, network models, waiting-line models, and simulation.

Prerequisite: QB215,M \ 121.



Course Descriptions

Religious Studies

Department of Philosophy and

Religious Studies

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

RS 580 Readings in Religious Thoughts 3 s.h.

\n examination of religion as a vital human phenomenon. Treats both

classical and contemporary themes, origin of Western theological

thinking, alienation, contemporary atheism, definitions ol deity in

Western and Eastern religions, the sacred, and origins of religion.

SA 602 Quantitative Methods in Safety Management 3 s.h.

Prepares individuals for the conduct ol research in safety and its

numerous subspecialties. Research paradigms, experimental design,

data sources and collection, and statistical methods are covered in

detail. The emphasis throughout is on quantitative approaches likely to

produce valid new knowledge in the discipline of safety management.

Prerequisites: SA 345 and MA 217 or permission of the instructor.

SA 603 Human Relations in Safety Management 3 s.h.

Integrates various behavioral science theories into the practice of safety

management. Areas covered are motivation, communications,

managerial interactions, and controlling worker behavior as it relates to

accident causation. Prerequisites: PC 101 and MG 642 or permission

of instructor.

Safety Sciences

Department of Safety Sciences

College of Health and Human Services

SA541 Accident Investigation 3 s.h.

Focuses on the various aspects of accident investigation such as recent

theories associated with accident causes, investigative techniques, data

acquisition, structure of investigative reports, management

responsibilities, and remedial actions. Particular emphasis is placed on

determining sequence of events to develop management actions which

will prevent recurrence of accidents. Prerequisite: Permission of

instructor.

SA561 Air Pollution 3 s.h.

Focuses on die various major aspects of the air pollution problem.

These include sources of pollution, evaluation and engineering control

of pollutants, government regulations, atmospheric chemistry and

dispersion, and human and nonhuman effects. Particular emphasis is

placed on information that is practical for the safety sciences and

industrial health professionals. Prerequisites: CH 101 ami 102 or

equivalent and SA 301 or equivalent courses or permission of die

instructor.

SA 562 Radiological Health 3 s.h.

Involves die study of problems associated with ionizing radiation in the

human environment. Emphasis is given to biological effects, radiation

measurement, dose computational techniques, exposure control, and

local and federal regulations. The studv and use of various radiological

instruments is included. Prerequisites: PY 112 and SA 301, or

permission of instructor.

SA 565 Right-To-Know Legislation 3 s.h.

This course covers both the federal and selected state right-to-know

laws and related legislation. The scope, application, and enforcement

of die various laws including specific legal and moral obligations are

discussed. Strategies are explored and developed to identify' the means

by which employers can gain compliance with regulator)' requirements.

Prerequisites: SA 301 and SA .51 1 or permission of the instructor.

SA581 Special Topics 3

A dual-level elective offering in which the specific topic may vary fro

one term to the next. Prerequisite: Permission ol the instructor.

SA 601 Concepts of Risk Assessment 3 s.h.

The concept of risk is implicit in every justification for hazard control

measures and is an important criterion in the evaluation of hazards.

This course provides definitions and methods for risk measurement in

\ .ii ii his contexts. Rationale are developed for establishing acceptable

risk levels and for safer)
- management decision making.

SA 604 Industrial Toxicology 3 s.h.

Principles and techniques for evaluating toxicological properties of

chemical substances are studied widi particular emphasis on

extrapolation of information to determine permissible exposure limits in

the workplace. The student is acquainted widi requirements for

operating an animal toxicology facility as well as means of obtaining

relevant human experience data. Prerequisites: CH 102 and MA 217,

or permission of instructor.

SA 605 Advanced Principles of Safety Engineering 3 s.h.

This course prepares the student with a fundamental understanding of

diose hazards which can contribute to accidental injury and damage.

These hazards are studied in an engineering context; dieir physical and

chemical characteristics are studied in depth in order to make the

appropriate hazard control measures better understood. Prerequisites:

SA 1 1 1 , SA 2

1

1 , and PY 1 1 2 or permission of the instructor.

SA 606 Hazardous Materials Management 3 s.h.

This course offers the student a logical approach to die problem of

hazardous materials management. Emphasis is on legislative controls

with which industry must comply in shipping, storing, using, and

disposing of hazardous materials. Program development in hazardous

materials is covered in detail. Prerequisites: SA 31 1, CH 101, and CH
102 or permission ofinstructor.

SA 620 Safety Data Management 3 s.h.

Covered are design of loss incident source documents and code

dictionaries; procedures to collect accident cost and cause data;

accident cause analysis; and data for management accountability and

decision making. Prerequisites: SA 412 and IM 241 or permission of

instructor.

SA 623 Advanced Safety Administration 3 s.h.

Analyzes the management structure for its procedures, organizations,

policies, and departmental competencies as they relate to safety. Ways to

audit and improve managements safety effectiveness are covered.

Prerequisites: SA 412 and MG 330 or permission of instructor.

SA 642 Advanced Mine Safety Engineering 3 s.h.

Provides an understanding of advanced subjects concerned with mine

health and safety. Details the cost-benefit analysis of each phase of the

mineral industry and the design features of various mining operations of

die United States. Prerequisites: SA 232 and SA 401 or permission of

instructor.

SA 643 Construction Safety 3 s.h.

Provides an in-depth treatment of hazard recognition, evaluation, and

control principles used in die construction industry. Extensive coverage

of federal standards is given, together with the means by which a

construction safety program can be developed and administered.

Prerequisite: SA 211 or permission of the instructor.

SA 663 Industrial Hygiene Laboratory Methods 3 s.h.

Laboratory methods germane to industrial hygiene sampling and

analytical methods are studied in depth. The student is introduced to a

variety of laboratory procedures as well as biological monitoring.

Sampling and analytical statistics are also emphasized. Prerequisites:

SA >t)2 and SA 303 or permission of instructor.
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S \ f)d I lriiliisin.il Noise Control

I In, i

.

/nisi provides the students with an understanding ofthe physics

ofsound, functioning of the human hearing met nanism,

instrumentation foi measuring Bound levels, and applii ation "I < ontrol

strategies. Emphasis is placed on engineering controls, althi

'Mm trols and use ol |)i I mil .m

disc iisscil .is well. < lomponents "I an overall < ontinuing, effei rive

servadon program are reviewed in detail.

S \ t>~2 I'rmiss Safety in the Chemical Industries

This course is designed to cover all important aspei is ..I loss prevendon

as it is practiced in the chemical process industries, lis objei rive is to

prepare lh< safe u professional so that In- she ma) be abli t" work more

effec riverj with i hemists and chemical engineers injoint hazard

identific adon, evaluation, .hh\ i ontrol proje< is. Prerequisite: s \ 111 01

equivalent 01 permission ol instrui tor.

s \ t>7 i Disaster Preparedness Is.h.

Print iplesand te< hniques for preparing for various types ol disasters.

I lu students are at quainted with requirements necessan to develop

w < .1 k.ililt plans tin natural ju<\ industrial i\ pi a "I disasters. Loss

prt venrion measures an disc ussed, directed toward preservation ol

organization resources. Prerequisite: SA III 01 equi

permission ol instructor.

s \ ti7 I Fire Safety in Building Design 3s.h.

The student is provided with die necessan cont epts and principli

die sali design ofbuildings from a lire hazard standpoint, Emphasis is

given to adequate understanding of Ere properties as they influence

selec rion ofmaterials I nstruction, fire prevention fat Okies, and lire

suppression c onsiderarions. Prerequisite: SA J 1 1 m equivalent, or

permission ol instructor.

S \ 68 I Special Topics 3 s.h.

A graduate-student-' mlv elei rive offering iii which the specific topics

may vary from one term to the next. Prerequisite: Permission of

instrui tor.

S\ 699 Independent Slticlv 3 S.h.

Stud] in depth "I a topic not available through othei course work,

si nde nt works with supervising faculty member on carefully planned,

student-initiated projei t. Prior approval is necessan. Prerequisite;

Permission ofinstructor.

SA 850 Thesis 3 s.h.

I he thesis will require a committee review with one Eacult) member
serving as the snident's adviser. The committee will also include two
additional lac ult\ members and a representative of the dean ofthe

College ..I Health and Human Services. Prerequisite: Permission of

nistrnc lor.

Speech-Language Pathology

Department ol Spet ial Education

and Clinical Sen ices

College ofEducation

s|
I 600 Neurolmguistics

An overview ol basic anatom) ofthose portions ofthe central nervous

system that control linguistic functions, hypotheses accounting for

evolution of the linguistic system, and the neurological control of

human communication. The course will prepare the student tor

advanced Stud) ol speech and language development and neu

communication disorders ofchildren and adults. Prerequisite:

Graduate status in Speech-Language Pathology or permission ofthe

instructor.

sil do i Diagnostic Methods
ion ol tests and tic hmqilrs ol dlagii

disorders; inn rpi ills and planning appropriate

subsequent c asc management. Inten iewing techniques appropriate

• as. histor) taking. Writing ofdiagnostii and

SI Id I II \i tic nl.uion

Linguist articulator) process and anal

misarticulation as symptom (function; variables related

to arm ulator) masic".: programmed, traditional, aim

methods ofmodifying articulator) behavior.

SI I id I Neuropathologies ofSpeech
Investigation ol symptoms and etiologu-s associated with deviant i

transmission and must ulai contrai rion. Examination

techniques employed in neuromusc ulai conditions resultinc

palsies, progressive degenerative diseases, dysarthrias, tumors, and
paraktic 01 paretic involvement Emphasis on treatment appro

Sll Md Stuttering

Nature and c atises ol stuttering. Emphasis on diagnosis and

ling and learning theory application as two mam
approai Ins to tr< atment. < consideration of the person as a stutterer.

ol pertinent and recent research topics.

Sll i.is Voice

Sc iciitilic print iples "1 voit e produi rion and modification with

emphasis on physiology, pathologies, or malfunctioning which pi

defec is: relationship between disorders of voice and personality;

diagnostii and therapeutic considerations for both organic and

psyt hogenil disorders, including the Ian ngectomized.

Sll 630 language Disorders ol ( lnhli.ii

Anatomic al. physiological, psychological, neurological, and

environmental factors related to language delay or disordered language

acquisition. An inventory oflanguagc skills and means ol fostering dieir

development or compensating for inadequacies: a holistic versus

specific approach to programs of remediation. Prerequisite: Sll 600.

Sll 632 Neurological ( oininunicatiini Disorders

f lonsideration of language, speech, and related problems resulting from

_ j I insult. Neurologic al dysfunctioning will be highlighted.

Diagnosis and management of persons with aphasia, agnosias, ap; i

and dysarthrias will he emphasized, as well as die role of die farm.

rehabilitation and family counseling.

sll 635 Seminal in Communicarion
Intensive stuck ol one or more areas ol . speech and

language pathology or anthology Topic s can to meet the student's

needs and interests. ' oursc may be repeated for credit with a dial

iilc reel. Prerequisites: Speech-language Pathology.

admission to degree candidacy, and adviser approval.

sll ii in Diagnostii Indiologj

Identification and desi ription "! types "I hearing impairment by

standard audiometric proc edures including pure tone, speech, and site

ol lesion batteries. Testing of special populations as well as evaluation

for fitting of amplification.

SI I on I \cK.nii c cl f linitul I'ractieum 1

Supen ised prac tic um experieni e in the Unh ersitv Speech and Hearing

Clinic with individuals exhibiting speech, language, and or hearing

dysfunction. Planning and administration of programs of therapv plus

interview mg.

;

.and report wTiring.

Sll diij Diagnostic ( linic 1 s.h.

Supen ised practicuin experience in performing in-depth dia_

evaluations with individuals exhibit; speech, hearing

language dysfunction. Experience in caking case histories, conferring

widi patients, and report writing.



Course Descriptions

SH 663 Hearing Testing Clinic 1 s.li.

Supervised practicum experience in performing diagnostic audiological

tests.

SH 671 Advanced Clinical Practicum II 1-6 s.h.

Similar to SH 661: students assume more responsibility, and experience

may take place at approved ofF-campus sites. Prerequisite: SH 661.

SH 681 Special Topics

SH 696 Internship in Hospitals 6 s.h.

Supervised clinical experience in off-campus hospital settings with

individuals exhibiting speech, language, and/or hearing dysfunction.

Planning and implementing programs of therapy plus interviewing,

diagnosing, counseling, and report writing. Prerequisites:

Methodology and on-campus practicum courses, permission of

graduate coordinator.

SH 697 Internship in Community Agencies 6 s.h.

Supervised clinical experience in oil-campus community agency

settings with individuals exhibiting speech, language, and/or hearing

dysfunction. Planning and implementing programs of therapy plus

interviewing, diagnosing, counseling, and report writing.

Prerequisites: Methodology and on-campus practicum courses,

permission of graduate coordinator.

SH 698 Internship in Schools 6 s.h.

Supervised clinical experience in school settings with individuals

exhibiting speech, language, and/or hearing dysfunction. Planning and
implementing programs of therapy plus interviewing, diagnosing,

counseling, and report writing. Prerequisites: Graduate methodology,

on-campus practicum courses, permission of graduate coordinator, and

undergraduate Professional Education Sequence.

SH 850 Thesis 3 s.h.

Sociology

Department of Sociology

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

SO 527 Spouse Abuse 3 s.h.

Considers the range of theoretical explanations for the pervasive

violence between husband and wife, cohabitating partners, or dating

couples. Research on spouse abuse and its implications for treatment

programs, criminal justice intervention, and social policy are discussed.

SO 528 Child Abuse 3 s.h.

The prevalence, etiology, and social implications of physical, sexual,

and emotional abuse arid child neglect are examined. Intervention

strategies for individual perpetrator and victim and for the family unit

and prevention strategies for the community are also presented and

critiqued.

SO 542 Social and Cultural Aspects of Health and Medicine 3 s.h.

Review of fields of medical sociology and anthropology; focuses on
such topics as social background of illness, folk medicine, cultural

differences in perceptions of health, and social organization of health

facilities.

SO 581 Special Topics in Sociology 3-6 s.h.

Seminar focuses on specialized areas in the discipline not covered bv

regular courses. Students will do extensive reading in the area.

Courses may be repeated under different subtides.

SO 610 Sociology of Human Services 3 s.h.

Introduction to the theoretical and applied roles of human services in

our society. Organizational theories, deliver) systems models, and
implementation issues are discussed.

SO 611 Human Services Administration 3 s.h.

Examines the management of human service agencies, including

personnel supervision, financial planning, public relations, and social

policy issues. Evaluation design, program monitoring, and social

impact measurement are also discussed.

SO 621 Sociology of Health Care 3 s.h.

Examines die contrasting perspectives in the field of medical sociology,

the structure of health care institutions, and the operation of health care

providers. The social, environmental, and occupational factors in

health and disease are considered as well.

SO 630 Seminar in Alcohol and Drug Abuse 3 s.h.

The social and personal problems associated with alcohol and drug

abuse are considered. Attention will be given to the etiology, social

factors, and economics of abuse, as well as to prevention and

intervention issues.

SO 632 Addiction and the Family 3 s.h.

Assesses the impact of alcohol or drug addition on individuals and their

families. Research on addiction patterns, codependencv. and family

treatment are discussed. Special attention is given to gender and racial

differences in addiction and their impact on the family.

SO 640 Community Development and Social Policy 3 s.h.

Considers strategies to improve communities economically and socially.

Social policy implementation, technical assistance, and community
organizing are examined, along with conflict resolution.

SO 642 Industrial Sociology 3 s.h.

Examines structure and exercise of coiporate power. Attention is given

to relationships between industry, government, and communities and

the transformation of the workplace in the twentieth century.

SO 654 Social Inequality 3 s.h.

Examines central theoretical perspectives on social inequality.

Considers such topics as the nature of social classes and inequality;

characteristics of working class, poor, and super-rich: gender and racial

inequality: and how social policies effect inequality in the United States.

SO 656 Social Change 3 s.h.

Explores nature and consequences of social change, alternative

theoretical perspectives on social change, and how social change might

be implemented. Also discusses lessons to be learned from various

planned change efforts.

SO 657 Aging and Society 3 s.h.

Focuses on the social problems encountered by aging individuals in

various societies. The impact of sociological factors, such as social

class, ethnicity, and technological change, on the fives of the elderly are

studied. The institutional structures and services designed to cope with

changing demographics are also discussed.

SO 662 The Sociology of Deviance 3 s.h.

Relationship between individual deviance and social and cultural

factors is examined. How different groups set limits for acceptable

behavior is analyzed in comparative and historical context.

SO 664 Research Seminar in Sociology 3 s.h.

Examination of diverse research designs in the social sciences. Focuses

on understanding and critique of designs in the social sciences and on

integration of theory and research. Special attention given to

development of thesis proposal. Required for M.A. in Sociology.

SO 665 Microcomputing Applications in Sociology 3 s.h.

Analysis of data for social research, human service agencies, or policy

organizations. Students develop database management systems which

can be applied to social research, human service agencies, or policy

organizations, as well as spreadsheets for program budgeting,

evaluations, and forecasting. Required for M.A. in Sociology.

Prerequisite: CO 101 or equivalent.



Co u rse Descriptio ns

SO 667 Contemporary Sociological Theory i s.h.

Examination ol major systems "I sociological them and majoi

iIk me in .1 controversies vying tor attention in contemporary sociology.

Emphasis given to theories in mac roso< iology, espei tally functionalism,

neo-Marxian conflict theory, arid sot ietal evolutionism. Requiri d foi

\l. \. in Sdi iology.

S0 6S1 Special Topics in Sociology 3-6 s.h.

Sei .ii foi uses on specialized areas in the dis( ipline not ensued 1 »\

regulai courses. Students will do extensive reading in the area. ( nurses

may be repeated under different subtitli s,

SO 698 Internship 3-6 S.h.

Supen ised experience in public or private organizations that extends

and i
'implements classroom instruction. Students gain prai tii al

experience and apply their skills to human service agencies, polic)

organizations, oi research settings. Prerequisite: Permission.

SO 699 Independent Study in Sociology I -3 s.h.

Students wishing to specialize beyond course work are encouraged to

work on a one-to-one basis with faculty members in independent study.

Students may elect up to a total of 6semestei hours oi independent

study.

SO 701 Social Policy Issues in Organizations 3 s.h.

Analyzes impai t and implementation ofselected social policies (e.g.,

affirmative action, sexual harassment, substance abuse police) in human
organizations. Assesses efforts to enhance and respond effectively to

etluiK . racial, so< ial class, and gendei diversity in organizations.

SO 850 Thesis 6 s.h.

For die student writing the thesis. A thesis proposal must be submitted

to die department's graduate coordinator and approved by the

Sociology Graduate Committee prior to registering for thesis credits. A
completed thesis involves a supervised research project approved by a

committee composed ofthe student's thesis adviser and two additional

faculty members.

Student Affairs in Higher Edueation

Department of Student Affairs in

Higher Education

College of Education

ST 626 History of Higher Education in the United States I s.h.

Growth and trends in higher education with emphasis on the twentieth

century. In addition to the traditional modes ol postsecondary

education, continuing education programs, community colleges, and

adult education will also be examined. A secondary focus will be the

evoh ing role ofstudent affairs.

ST 627 Student Affairs Functions in Higher Education 3 s.h.

Overview ol student personnel work in higher education, highlighting

hunt il areas ol student personnel, organization, philosophy, and the

role of the senilis applied to the institution and the profession.

ST 628 The American College Student 3 s.h.

An examination is made of the culture ol undergraduate students in

American higher education to prepare professionals foi the clients they

will serve. Focus is given to the changing student clientele and its

subgroups and cultures. I Indergraduate characteristics, attitudes and

values, and broad issues regarding undergraduate parti ipation in the

educational experience will be explored.

ST 629 Student Development in Higher Education I s.h.

Provides an overview of student development theories and the student

development model. Includes the application ofassessment, goal

setting, intervention strategies, em ironmental management, and

evaluation in higher education settings. Explores issues such as

changing sex roles, sexual identity, life planning, and needs "I sp< I ial

student groups.

ST 633 Evaluation Techniques > s.h.

basic statistic al and measurement com cpts utilized in testing and test

ns, with emphasis on the administration, scoring, validity,

and n liability cil assessment instruments foi student alfairs.

Iviethodologii al prim iples of survey research I program evaluation

are also included. Students cannot take both SI 633 l( E633

si <» > 7 Counseling and Consultative Theory 3 s.h.

Theories. obje< tives, prim iples, and prai in es ol counseling and

consulting w ith indi\ iduals are c overed. ( lounseling skills and

interviewing techniques are presented and practiced to prepan the

silicic in foi tli. prai in urn . \|.. i

ST 616 Interpersonal Sensitivity 3 s.h.

Partii ipants will explore theii interpersonal interai turn styh ii

and individually. Human potential of thi students will bi developed as

they eutei into authentic, honest, and trusting relationships within the

e nntcxt ol a small-group i q)i rii ni r i traging Lamination and

understanding ol onesell and one's impact on others.

ST 68 1 Special Topics 3 s.h.

ST 728 Internship in Student Affairs 3 s.h.

Affords the student an opportunity to gam practical experience in

dealing with theories of his her specialties. Includes one or two

semesters in one ol the student personnel offices at IIP or another

institution under the leadership o( a departmental director or

coordinator.

ST 730 Management ofOrganizational Behavior in

Higher Education 3 s.h.

The course teac lies managerial concepts and skills for managing student

personnel programs 01 services. ( lonceptS covered include the Process

School ofManagement, Situational Leadership, Ethics, and

Management Theory models.

ST 741 Supervised Practicum 3 s.h.

Practicum experience- is gained in counseling and consulting techniques

including interviews, observations, mentoring relationships, group

interaction, and developmental workshops. The development ot

effective helping skills lor wink with college students is emphasized.

Students cannot take both ST 711 and ( E 741.

ST 850 Thesis 3-6 s.h.

Theater

Department of Theater

College of Fine Arts

TH 586 Practicum in Production 1-6 s.h.

\n opportunity withacademit credit foi students to make significant

contributions to campus productions augmenting theater course work

in the areas of assistant due I ting Ol dire< ting, Stage management.

technical direction, sound design, lighting, costuming, scene di

properties and set decoration, scene building, and painting and make-

up cle sign. Mav he repeated I oaximum ofsix credits. Prerequisite:

Permission.

TH693 Internship 1-12 s.h.

Supen isc el working experience in the context ol a professional theater

environment in a company employ ing professional actors, din

Awd in designers. Prerequisite: Permission.
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Graduate School Deadlines

The following dates are deadlines for application to graduate study, applications for graduation,

and submission of thesis/dissertation materials. Some departments have established earlier

deadlines for application to graduate study.

Application for Graduate Study
Students who plan to pursue graduate work must have an application for

graduate study approved on or before the following dates:

Term Deadline

Summer Sessions April 1

Fall Semester July 1

Spring Semester November 1

Applications for Graduation and Submission of Thesis/Dissertation Materials

For a December Graduation:

May 15

August 15

October 1

November 15

For a May Graduation:

August 15

December 15

March 1

April 15

For an August Graduation:

December 15

May 15

June 1

July 15

Doctoral candidates must have filed a Research Topic Approval

Form in the Graduate School.

Master's candidates must have filed a Research Topic Approval

Form in the Graduate School.

Both master's and doctoral candidates must have filed an

application for graduation with the Graduate School.

Archival copies of signed thesis and the necessary forms and fees

must have been submitted to the Graduate School.

Doctoral candidates must have filed a Research Topic Approval

Form in the Graduate School.

Master's candidates must have filed a Research Topic Approval

Form in the Graduate School.

Both master's and doctoral candidates must have filed an

application for graduation with the Graduate School.

Archival copies of signed thesis and the necessary forms and fees

must have been submitted to the Graduate School.

Doctoral candidates must have filed a Research Topic Approval

Form in the Graduate School.

Master's candidates must have filed a Research Topic Approval

Form in the Graduate School.

Both master's and doctoral candidates must have filed an

application for graduation with the Graduate School.

Archival copies of signed thesis and the necessary forms and fees

must have been submitted to the Graduate School.

Please note: The dates for filing the '"Research Topic Approval Form" prior to writing

a thesis or dissertation are also listed in the Thesis/Dissertation Manual
available in the Graduate School.



Administration and
Faculty

Governing Boards and Administrative Officers

Board of Governors of the

State System of Higher Education

F. Eugene Dixon. Jr.. ( lhairperson, Lafayette I Ml

Julia B. Ansill. Vice Chairperson, ( lalifornia

Muriel Herman. Allentowri

Jeffrey W. Coy, Shippensburg

Daniel P. Flby. I [arrisburg

( .leiui V. Forney. Tannersville

Eugene \V. Hickok, Jr.. I [arrisburg

F.Joseph Loeper, Drexel Mill

Kim F. Lyttle, Pittsburgh

Joseph M. Nespoli. Berwick

Roteo A. Orten/io. Mechanicsburg

Thomas J. Ridge. I l.n i isburg

Philip D. Rowc.Jr.. Wyomissing

Jere W. Schiller, 1 larrisburg

PatrickJ. Stapleton. Indiana

Christine J. Toretti. Indiana

R. Benjamin \\ ile\ . Erie

IUP Council of Trustees

Patrick J. Stapleton. < lhairperson, Indiana

David L.Johnson,Vice Chairperson, Havertown

Kim E. Lyttle. Secretary, Pittsburgh

Susan S. Delaney. Treasurer, Indiana

Megan F. Akers. Indiana

Jeffrey L. Brooks. Pittsburgh

Robert S. Dougherty. Indiana

Kathleen A. Durkin. Pittsburgh

Mark A. Holman. I [arrisburg

Thomas J. OTJonnell. Dunmore
Gealy W. Wallwork. Kittanning

James H. McCormick (< \ officio), Ilarrisburg

Administrative Officers

Lawrence K. Pettit. President

Ruth A. Riesenman, Assistant to tin President

Mark). Stas/.kiewic/.. \'id President lor Academic Affairs and

Provost

C. Edward Receski. Vice President foi \dminisl

Louis Szalontai, Vice President lor Finance

Joan M. F'isher. Nice President for Institutional Advancement

Harold D. Goldsmith, Vice President for Student Vffairs

Robert C. Camp, Dean, I In il\ ( iollege ofBusiness

Nicholas E. Kolh. Dean. School of Continuing Education

John W. But/ow. Dean. College of Education

John H. Heyer. Dean, College of Fine Aits

David M. Lynch. Dean. The Graduate School and Resean li

Harold E. VVingard. Dean. College of Health and I liinian

Services

Brcnda L. Carter. Dean. ( lollege of I lumanities and So< Lai

Sciences

John S. Eck. Dean. ( lollege of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics

Ronald P. Maggiorc. Associate Provost for Enrollment

Management and Planning

Mark J. Pivvinskv. Asso< i.itc Provost for Academic

Adniinistration

Garrett A. Bo/.ylinsky. Associate Provost for Information

Technology

Yvonne B. Redd. Assistant to Vssociate Provost

Larry A. Kroah. Director of Libraries and Media Resources

Laila S. Dalian. Director. ( )llicc ol International Affairs

Manmohan I). Chaubey. Associate l)< an, Eberly College of

Business

Edward \Y. Nardi. Assistant Dean, School of < lontinuing

Education

Joyce L. Garrett, \ssoi i.itc Dean for Adniinistration, ( lollege of

Education

John R. Johnson. Associate Dean for Educational College-

School Partnerships, ( allege of Education

Robert G. McCowan. Acting Associate Dean. ( lollege of Fine

\lts

Virginia L. Brown . Associate Dean for Research. The
Graduate School and Research

Evelyn S. Miitclinick. Associate Dean for Administration, The
Graduate School and Research

Chervl S. Yancman. A< ting Assistant Dean. The Graduate

School and Re search

Carleen C. Zoni. \ssih iate Dean. College of Health and I luman

Sen lies

Charles E. Cullum. \ssociate Dean. College ofHumanities and

I Sciences



Administration and
Faculty

Alphonse N. Novels. Associate Dean, College of Humanities

and Social Sciences

Allan T. Andrew. Dean's Associate, College of Natural Sciences

and Mathematics

Aleksandra B. Kaniasty. Assistant to the Dean. College of

Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Department Chairpersons

Eberly College of Business
I )u. iih M. Ponko, Accounting

Terry T. Ray. Finance and Legal Studies

John N. Orife, Management

Kenneth L. Shildt. Management Information Systems and

Decision Sciences

Krish S. Krishnan. Marketing

Wayne A. Moore, Office Systems and Business Education

College of Edueation
GaryJ. Dean. Adult and Community Education

Kurt P. Dudt. Communications Media

ClaireJ. Dandeneau. Counseling

William F. Barker, Educational and School Psychology

Kurt P. Dudt. Interim. Foundations of Education

Edwina B. Void. Professional Studies in Education

Clarice K. Reber, Special Education and Clinical Services

Ronald W. Thomas. Student Affairs in Higher Education

Marilyn S. Howe. Head, University School

College of Fine Arts
Anthony G. DeFurio, Art

John F. Scandrett. Music

Annie-Laurie Wheat. Theater

College of Health and Human Services

Joanne B. Steiner. Food and Nutrition

James G. Mill,Jr.. Health and Physical Education

Jeffrey A. Miller. Hotel. Restaurant, and Institutional

Management

Donna L. Streifthau. Human Development and Environmental

Studies

Jodell L. Kuzneski. Nursing and Allied Health

Robert D. Soule, Safer)- Sciences

College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics
Robert S. Prezant. Biology

Pothen Varughese. Chemistry

William W. Oblitey, Computer Science

Frank W. Hall, II. Geoscience

Gerald M. Buriok. Mathematics

Allan T. Andrew. Coordinator. Natural Science

Richard D. Roberts. Physics

Carl W. Schneider. Psychology

College of Humanities and Social Sciences
Miriam S. Chaiken. Anthropology

Mark E. McNabb. Criminology

Donald A. Walker. Economics

Donald S. McClure, English

Robert L. Whitmer. French

Susan E. Forbes, Geography and Regional Planning

Jacob U. Voelker. German
Neil B. Lehman. History

James F. Byers. Industrial and Labor Relations

Stanford G. Mukasa. Journalism

Albert E. Bouffard. Philosophy and Religious Studies

David D. Chambers. Political Science

Herbert M. Hunter, Sociology

Jose M. Carranza. Spanish and Classical Languages

Departmental Units
John A. Mills. Counseling and Student Development

Canny Carranza. Learning Center

Ronald A. Steiner. Libraries and Media Resources

SandraJ. Durbin. Vocational Personnel Program

Catherine M. Dugan, Advising and Testing Center

Directors of Special Clinics

Esther M. Shane. Director. Speech and Hearing Clinic

Robert H. Hoellein. Director. Child Study Center

School of Continuing Education

Division of Credit Programs
Edward W. Nardi. Assistant Dean for Credit Programs

Rebecca S. Sterley. Director. Adult Advisement Services

Patricia D. Scott. Director. Off-Campus Studies

Graduate Coordinators

Robert E. Millward. Administration and Leadership Studies

(D.Ed)

Trenton R. Ferro. Adult and Community Education

Dennis Ausel. Adult Education and Communications

Technology Track

Chris L. Weiland. Art

David Pistole. Biology

Wayne A. Moore. Business (M. Ed.)

Krish S. Krishnan. Business (M.B.A.. E.M.B.A.)

John C. Woolcock. Chemistry

ClaireJ. Dandeneau. Counselor Education

Randy L. Martin, Criminology (M.A.)

Alida V. Merlo, Criminology (M.A., Pittsburgh)

JohnJ. Gibbs. Criminology (Ph.D.)

Mary Ann Rafoth. Educational Psychology (M.Ed.)

John P. Quirk. Educational and School Psychology (D.Ed.)

Dan J. Tannacito, English. Rhetoric and Linguistics

Malcolm R. Hayward, III. English. Literature and Criticism

Lynne B. Alvine. English. Teaching English

Joanne B. Steiner. Food and Nutrition

Gail S. Sechrist. Geography

Gary L. Bailey, History

James F. Byers. Industrial and Labor Relations

Lawrence M. Feldman. Elementary Mathematics

Joseph S. Angelo. Mathematics Education (Secondary)

Rebecca A. Stoudt. Applied Mathematics

Calvin E. Weber, Music

Nashat /in .iik.it Nursing

Muhammad Z. Nunian. Physics

Steven F.Jackson. Political Science/Public Affairs

Cathy C. Kaufman. Principal Certification

Evelyn S. Mutchnick, Professional Growth

Mary R.Jalongo. Early Childhood Education

Frank Corbett,Jr.. Education (M.Ed.)

Rosalyn H. Gates. Education (M.Ed., Pittsburgh)

George R. Bieger. Elementary Education (D.Ed.)

Nedra K. Nastase, Reading

Donald U. Robertson. Clinical Psychology (Psy.D.)

Lon H. Ferguson. Safety Sciences

Rosalyn B. Darling, Sociology

Dianne R. Ferrell. Special Education-Exceptionality

David W. Stein, Special Education-Speech/Language Pathology

James G. Mill. Sport Sciences

Ronald W. Thomas, Student Affairs in Higher Education

Robert L. King, Teacher Certification



Adm in istration and
Faculty III

Faculty Eligible to Teach at the Graduate Level

Eberly College of Business

Department of Accounting
Joseph. Jerry A.. U.S.. University of Colorado;

M.S., Georgi Washington University;

M.H.A., I niversit) oi Pittsburgh; Ass... iati

Professor, Accounting

Pre&sly, Thomas, lis.. Youngstown State

University; M.B.A., Youngstown State

University; Ph.D., Kenl State; Associate

Professor, Accounting

Woan. KiuiaUl J.. B.A.. National Taiwan

University; M.S., I niversit) of Illinois;

Ph.D.. Florida State University; Ass..

Professor, A< counting

Department of Finance

and Legal Studies
Aflaneh, Ibrahim J.. B.S.C., Cairo University;

M.B. A.. University ofUtah; Ph.D.,

University ol Utah; Associate Professor,

Finance and Legal Studies

Ames, William Dennis. B.A., LaVerue

I Iniversit) ; M.B.A., Golden (.ate University;

J.D., Ohio Northern University; Associate

Professor, Finance .mil Legal Studies

Dnbala. Karen, U.S.. t Jarion I niversit) "I

Pennsylvania; M.B.A., Clarion 1 niversit) ol

Pennsylvania: Ph.D.. Pennsylvania State

University; Associate Professor, Finance and

smiles

Ray, Terry T., ISA.. Grove Cit) College; M.Ed.,

Duquesne 1 niversity;J.D., Duquesne

University: Professor, Finance and Legal

Studies

Wclkcr.James K... M.B.A., Universit) ol

Pittsburgh; Assistant Professor, Finance and

Mudies

Department of Management
\li. Abbas, B.C., Universit) ofBaghdad; M.B.A.,

Marshal] I niversity; Ph.D., Wesl Virginia

I niversity; Professor, Management

Vshamalla. Maali. M.B. A.. Baiuch College:

M.Phil.,Citj I niversity ofNew York; Ph.D .

Cit) I niversit) ofNevi York; Associate

Professor, Management

Falcone, Thomas, B.S.. Pennsylvania State

University; M.B. A.. M.uik.u.. State I

D.B.A., Kent State University: Professor,

Management

Gibbs, Manton, B.A.. University ofUtah;

MHVMuixeisiu ofUtah; PhJD., M
State I niversity; Professor, Management

.Nagendra. I'rashantli B.. B.S.. Bangalore

1 niversity; M.S., NewJerse) Institute of

Technology; M.B. A.. Rutgers University;

Ph.D., Rutgers University; Associate

Professor, Management

< *sh e, Stephen \\ B.S Indiana I niversit)

ol Pennsylvania; M.B. \.. I Iniversit) "I

Pittsburgh; Ph.D., I niversit) "I Pittsburgh;

Professor, Mana

Soni. K.micsh U.S.. Indian [nstituti i il

Technology; M.S., 1 niversit) ofTexas al

Arlington; Ph.D., I Iniversit) ol Texas at

Arlington; Associate Professor, Management

Department of Management
Information Systems and

Decision Sciences
Albohali, Mohamed. B.S., I niversity "I

Benghazi; M.S., < lolorado State University;

Ph.D., Kansas State University; Associatt

Professor, Managemenl Information Systems

and Dei is S

Boldin. Robert, B.S.. University ofPittsburgh;

M.B. A.. Duquesne 1 niversit) ;M V

Universit) "I Pennsylvania; Ph.D., \ niversit)

ol Pennsylvania; Professor, Management

Information Systems and Decision Sciences

Burkv. Louise. B.A., Philadelphia < lonsi

ol Music: M.B. A.. Duquesne University;

Ph.D., University ol Pittsburgh; Associate

Professor, Management Information Systems

and Decision Sciences

Halapin. Richard. Ph.D.. Universit) of

Pittsburgh; Associate Professor, Management

Information Systems and Decision Sciences

McFerron, J. Richard, U.S.. Grove Cit) College;

B.S.. Indiana 1 (niversity "t Pennsylvania;

M.B. A.. Indiana 1 'niversity ofPennsylvania;

Associate Professor, Management

I nli irm.it n m Systems and Decision &
Nahouraii, Ala. B.S., University of 1 lartford;

M. \.. Duquesne University; Ph.D..

Universit) ofPittsburgh; Professor,

Managemenl Information Systems and

Decision Sciences

Department of Marketing
Bebko, Charlene P.. B.S.. Pennsylvania State

I nivcrsitv: M.B. A.. Temple I Iniversit)

;

Ph.D., Universit) "I Pittsburgh; Professor,

Marketing

Garg. Rajtndark. B.Com., Univi

M.( lorn., Agra I niversity; M.S., New Delhi

Y.M.C.A. Institute ofManagemenl Studies;

M.B. A., i Oklahoma State I Iniversit) : Ph.D..

Universit) ol Massachusetts; Associate

Pi. .less.. i. Marketing

krishnao. Kiish. B. 1 i • h.. Indian Institute ol

Technology; M.B. A.. Indian Institute of

Management; Ph.D., Universit) of

Pittsburgh; Professor, Marketing

Seiulli. Lisa. U.S.. Pennsylvania State 1 niversit)

;

M.B.A., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D.,

1 niversity ol Pittsburgh; Associate Professor,

I. ii.mi. \ iiuent P., B.S., Indiana I 'niversity;

M.B.A., I niversit) ofUtah; Ph.D., State

I nivi rait) ol Ne« V.iL al Buffalo; Associate

Professor, Marketing

Weieis. Ronald M.. B.S., I 'niversit) ol

Pittsburgh; M.S . Sloan Si hool of

Management, Massachusetts Institute "I

Technology; Ph.D.. I niversity ofPittsburgh;

Professor, Marketing

Department of Office Systems

and Business Education
Brandenberg, Maryanne, B.S.. Southwest

Missouri State University; M.B. A.. Southwest

Missouri State University; Fell).. Oklahoma

State University; Ph.D.. Ohm University;

Associate Professor, • (ffice Systems and

Business Education

McPherson, William. B.A.. Montclair State

College; M.A.. Glassboro State College;

M.A.. M ! : Ph.D.. New

York University; Associate Professor, I (ffice

S) stems and Business Educal

Moore. Wayne A.. U.S.. Rider College; M.A..

Rider ( lollege; D.Ed., Temple University;

Ass. k late Pn ifessi 'i. t (ffice S) stuns and

Business Education

Km. ell. Richard. B.Ed., Plymouth Stat. I

M.Ed., I niversit) "I Georgia; Ed.D.,

I niversit) ofGeorgia; Professor, Office

Systems and Business Education

Steigmann. Sharon. B.A.. Herhert H. Lehman

( ollegi oft I NY; M.A.. New York

University; Ph.D., Arizona State University;

ir, I (ffice Systems and Business

Education

S/ul. I incla. B.S.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; M.Ed., Indiana I niversity ol

Pennsylvania; Fd.D.. University of

Pittsburgh; Associate Professor, Office

Systems and Business Education

College of Education

Department of Adult and

Community Education
Dean, l.,m B S., Miami University; M.A., Ohio

Si.ui University; Ph.D.. Ohio State

University; Associate Professor. Adult and

Community Education

Ferro. Trenton. B.A.. Concordia Senior College:

M.Div. Concordia Seminary; M.S. I.

( .mi unh. i Seminary; M.A.. Univers

( alifomia; Fd.D.. Northern Illinois

University; Assistant Professor. Adult and

Community Education



Administration and
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Department of Communications

Media
Dudt. Kurt. B.S.. Clarion University of

Pennsylvania: M.S.. Clarion University of

Pennsylvania: Ph.D.. University of

Pittsburgh: Associate Professor,

Communications Media

Kornfeld. Paul. B.A., Brooklyn College: M.S.Ed.,

Northern Illinois University; M.E.. Kent

State University; Ed.D., Illinois State

University: Associate Professor,

Communications Media

I i kIih.iii. Mary Beth. B.S., Emerson College;

M.S., Emerson College: D.Ed.. Vanderbilt

University: Associate Professor.

Communications Media

Start. Jay. B.S.. Clarion State College: M.S..

Clarion State College; Ph.D.. University of

Pittsburgh: Associate Professor,

Communications Media

Wilson, Gail B.. B.A., Morehead State

University; M.A., Morehead State University:

D.Ed., University of Pittsburgh; Associate

Professor. Communications Media

Department of Counseling
Dandeneau, Claire. B.S.. Purdue University;

M.S.. Purdue University: Ph.D., Purdue

I diversity; Assistant Professor. Counseling

Fontaine,Janet. B.S.. Bryant College: M.Ed.,

University of Massachusetts: Ph.D..

University of Hawaii; Assistant Professor,

Counseling

Witchel, Robert , B.A.. Trenton State College:

M.A.. Bowling Green State 1 Iniversity;

D.Ed.. University of Georgia; Professor,

Counseling

Department of Educational and

School Psychology
Briscoe, Roger L.. B.S.. Bowie State College;

M.A.. University of Michigan: Ph.D..

University of Michigan: Associate Professor.

Educational and School Psychology

Damiani, Victoria. B.A.. Beaver College: MA.
West Chester University: Ed.D.. College of

William and Mary: Assistant Professor,

Educational and School Psychology

Hoellein. Robert. B.S.. Juniata College; M.S.,

West Virginia University; Ph.D.. ( )hio State

University; Professor, Educational and

School Psychology

Levinson, Edward. B.A.. State University of New
York at Oswego; M.S., St. John's University:

Ed.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University: Professor. Educational and

School Psychology

Quirk,John. B.A.. Fairlcigh Dickinson

University: M.A.. Fairleigh Dickinson

University: Ed.D.. University of Georgia;

Professor. Educational and School

Psychology

Rafoth. Mary Ann. B.S.. Miami University:

M.Ed., University of Georgia; Ph.D..

University of Georgia; Associate Professor,

Educational and School Psychology

Rattan, Gurmal. B.A.. University of British

Columbia; M.A., University of British

Columbia: Ph.D.. Ball State University;

Professor, Educational and School

Psychology

Department of Foundations of

Education
Rotigel, David E.. B.S.. Wayne State University;

M.Ed.. University of Toledo: D.Ed.,

University of Illinois: Professor. Foundations

of Education

Department of Professional

Studies in Education
Bieger, George. B.S., United States Naval

Academy; M.A., University of West Florida:

M.S.. Cornell University: Ph.D., Cornell

University; Professor, Professional Studies in

Education

Cole-Slaughter, Bernadette. B.A., Pace

University; M.Ed., Temple University: Ph.D..

Purdue University; Associate Professor.

Professional Studies in Education

Corbett. Frank. B.S.. Temple University; M.Ed.,

Temple University: D.Ed., Temple

University; Associate Professor, Professional

Studies in Education

Fennimore, Beatrice. B.A.. St. Josephs College:

M.S.. Brooklyn College: M.Ed.. Columbia

University: Ed.D.. Columbia University;

Professor. Professional Studies in Education

Gates. Rosalyii H.. B.S.. Western Illinois

University: M.A.. Ball State University:

Ph.D.. Pennsylvania State University:

Assistant Professor, Professional Studies in

Education

Gerlach, Gail. B.S.. Indiana Universitj ol

Pennsylvania: M. A.. Columbia University;

Ed.D.. Temple University; Professor.

Professional Studies in Education

Kaufman. CathyC B.S.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania: M.Ed.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; Ph.D.. University of

Pittsburgh; Assistant Professor. Professional

Studies in Education

King, Robert L., B.S., Lycoming College;

M.S.Ed., Bucknell University; D.Ed.,

Pennsylvania State University; Professor.

Professional Studies in Education

Kupetz. Barbara. B.S.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; M.Ed.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; Ed.D.. University of

Pittsburgh: Assistant Professor. Professional

Studies in Education

M ill" .11 (I. Robert. B.S.. California State

University; M.Ed., Duquesne University:

D.Ed., Pennsylvania State University;

Professor. Professional Studies in Education

Nastase, Nedra. B.S.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; M.Ed.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania: Ph.D.. University of

Pittsburgh: Assistant Professor, Professional

Studies in Education

Stamp. Laurie. B.M.E.. East Carolina University:

M.Ed., Campbell University; D.Ed.. Indiana

I diversity of Pennsylvania; Assistant

Professor, Professional Studies in Education

Tidwell, Monte. B.A.. University of Oklahoma:

M.A.. University of Houston: Ph.D.,

University ol Pittsburgh: Assistant Professor,

Professional Studies in Education

Twiest, Mark, B.S.. Clarion University of

Pennsylvania: M.S., Clarion University of

Pennsylvania; Ph.D.. University of Georgia:

Assistant Professor. Professional Studies in

Education

Twiest, Meghan. B.S., Clarion University; M.Ed.,

Clarion University: Ed.D.. University of

Georgia; Professor, Professional Studies in

Education

Void, Edwina. B.S.. Virginia State University;

M.A., Boston University-; Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin. Madison: Professor. Professional

Studies in Education

Williams, Linda. B.S.. Edinboro University;

M.Ed.. University of Pittsburgh: Ph.D..

University of Pittsburgh; Professor,

Professional Studies in Education

Department of Special Education

and Clinical Services
Bormann, Nelson. B.S.. Southwest Texas State

University: M.A. .Western Michigan

University; Associate Professor. Special

Education and Clinical Services

Chapman. William. Ph.D.. University of

Pittsburgh: Associate Professor. Special

Education and Clinical Services

Domaracki,Joseph. B.S.. Slippery Rock State

College: M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh;

Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh: Assistant

Professor. Special Education and Clinical

Services

Ferrell, Dianne R.. B.A.. Eastern Michigan

University; M.S., University ofTexas Healdi

Science Center; Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh: Assistant Professor, Special

Education and Clinical Services

Fiddler,Jerry. B.S.. Clarion University of

Pennsylvania; Ed.M.. State University ofNew
York at Buffalo: Ed.D.. State University of

New York at Buffalo: Professor. Special

Education and Clinical Services

Glor-Scheib, Susan. B.S.. Edinboro State

College: M.Ed.. University of Pittsburgh:

Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh: Assistant

Professor, Special Education and Clinical

Services

Klein, Diane H.. B.S., Ohio University; M.Ed.,

University of Pittsburgh: Ph.D.. University of

Pittsburgh: Assistant Professor. Special

Education and Clinical Services

Nowell, Richard. B.A.. Georgetown College:

M.A., New York University; Ed.D.,

University of Rochester: .Assistant Professor.

Special Education and Clinical Services

Reber, Clarice. B.S.. Northwestern University;

M.S.. University- of Michigan; Assistant

Professor. Special Education and Clinical

Services

Shane, Esther. B.A.. Westminster College: M.S..

West Virginia University: Assistant Professor.

Special Education and Clinical Services

Stein, David W.. B.S.Ed., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania: M.A., Kent State University;

Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh: Associate

Professor, Special Education and Clinical

Services

Turton, Lawrence. B.A..John Carroll University;

M.A., Western Reserve University; Ph.D..

University of Kansas: Professor, Special

Education and Clinical Services



Department ofStudent Affairs in

Higher Education
l)i( aster, I).i\id V. B V. t niversit) "I

Mil higan; M V.. I niv< rait) ol Mil higan;

Ed.D., Universit) of Florida; Professor,

Studi in Ml. ins in I [ighi i I •fin ation

I mii.ikIiiiI. Ronald. B.S., hull. in. i I inui-ih ol

Pennsylvania; M.Ed., Duquesne University;

Ed.D., Pennsylvania State I fniversitj

;

\saoi i.hi Professor, Student Vffairs in

I [igher Education

Thomas, Kmiul<l. U.S.. Bloomsbui

( lollege; M.Ed., Edinboro State ( ollege;

Ph.D., I niversit) ol Pittsburgh; Professor,

Studenl \il in - hi I lighet Educadon

University School
Beisel, Raymond, B.S., Mansfield 1 niversit) ol

Pi nnsylvania; M.l d., Mansfii Id I niversit) ol

Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Pennsylvania Stab

I Diversity; Assistant Professor,! niversit)

S< hool

Hechtman,Judith. B.S., Kent State University;

M. \ I.. I niversit) "I Pittsburgh; Ed.D.,

1 niversit) ol Pittsburgh; Professor,

University School

College of Fine Arts

Department of Art
Ben-Zvi, Paul, B.S., State I niversit) ol New York

al Nevt Paltz; M. V.. University "I Iowa;

M.F. V. I niversit) ol Iowa; Associate

Profi ssor, Vrt

Boerntr, P. Parker, B.F.A., University ofTexas al

Austin; M.F.A., Maryland Institute: Assistant

Professor, Art

Burwell, Sandra I... U.S.. Pennsylvania State

I niu reity; M.Ed., Pennsylvania State

I nivi rsit) : Associate Professor, \m

DeFurio, Anthony, B.S., Edinboro I niversit) "I

Pennsylvania; M.Ed., Indiana Universit) "I

Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University; Professor, Art

Hamilton. Robert. U.S.. Indiana State College;

M.l d., Indiana University ofPennsylvania;

Ass, ii iate Professor, Vrt

Hedman, Dunn VV.. B.F V. I niversit) ol Kansas;

M.l
.
V. Washington State I Iniversity;

Professor, Vm

Mambo. Marjorie A., B.A., 1 larpui ( allege;

M. \ I .. I 'niversit) ol Nairobi; M V .

i olumbia I 'niversity; M.Ed., < lolumbia

Universit) ; Ed.D., I lolumbia University;

Assistant Professor, Vrt

Mitchell, Uremia. B. \.. Eastern Illinois

University; M.A., I 'niversity ol I linn us:

I'll. I).. I niversit) ol Illinois: Assistant

Professor, Vrt

Nestor. James. B. V. Kent State University; M. V.

Studio, kiut St.in I 'niversity; D.A., I

Mellon I nivi rsit) : Vssoi iati Professor, \n

Palmisano, Susan \l.. B.A., University of

Dayton; M.A., University ol < iincinnad;

Assistant Professor, \n

Slenker,Jean, M. \.. Teai hers < lollege, ( lolumbia

I niversit) ; Vssoi iate Professor, Art

Villalobos Echeverria, Patricia, B.F.A.,

Louisiana state University; M.F. v.. West

Virginia University; Assistant Professor, Art

Heilaiul. Christopher, B.S . Indiana I

nl Pennsylvania; M.Ed Pi

I niversit) ; M.l A.. Rochester Institute of

Techni n \n

Department of Music
Vdams, Carl, B.S., Kent State I niversity; M.A.,

Columbia University; D.M.A., Catholic

I niversity ol America; Professor, Mush

Bird, Gary, B.M.E., Wisconsin state I niversity-

Km i I .ills. M.M., North Texas State

I niversity; D.M., Indiana University,

Bloomington; Professor, Musie

Ituist. David. D.M.A., I niversit) ol Rochester-

Eastman S< I I ol Music; Professor,

(.mil. Irving, B.A., Brooklyn I niversity; M.A.,

N( " York 1 nivi raity: Ph.D., New Vml
i nivet lit) Professor, Musii

Iniili. Dominic, Ph.D., ( lase Western Reservi

I nivi i sit) Professor, Musii

Kiielin.John, D.M.A., Universit) of( olo

Professor, Mush

Olmstead, Gary, B.M., Universit) ol Mil higan;

M. FA..Ohm I niversity; D.M.A., Cleveland

Instiiuii ill Music, Case Western Reserve

University; Professor, Music

Perlongo, Daniel. B.M.. Universit) "I Mi< higan;

M.M.. University ol Michigan; Associate

Professor, Music

Radell,Judith, D.M.A., Universit) ol Illinois:

Assistant Professor, Mush

Rahkonen, Carl. H.A.. Weber State ( lollege;

M.M., University of 1 tali: M.L.S., Indiana

University; Ph.D., Indiana I niversity;

Associate Professor, Mush

Scandrttt.Johii. B.M., Wittenberg University;

MM.. 1 niversity ofWisi onsin; Assistant

Professor, Musii

Teti. Carol, B.M., I niversit) ol Michigan; M.M..

I nivi raity ol Michigan; D.M.A.. University

ul Michigan; Professor, Music

Weber, Calvin. Ed.D., University ofIllinois;

Professor, Mush

Wheatley, Susan. B.M., Mil higan State

I niversity; M.M.Ed., Universit) ol Michigan;

Ph.D., I niversit) ol Michigan; Associate

Professor, Musii

College of Health and

Human Services

Department of Food and

Nutrition
( issn.i. Mar) Vnn. B.S.. Indiana Universit) ol

Pennsylvania; M.Ed., Indiana I 'niversity of

Pennsylvania; D.Ed., Pennsylvania State

l niversit) . Professor, Food and Nutrition

Dahlheimer, Susan, B.S., I amegii Mellon

lit) : M.S., Perms) Ivani;

raity; Ph.D., University ol Pittsburgh;

\ss.ii iate Professor, Food and Nutrition

Johnson, Rita. H.S.. Ball State University; M.S.,

Purdue University; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University; Assistant Professor, Food and

Nutrition

Moore Barker, Mia, lis.. University ol I

al Knoxville; Ph.D., University ol Tennessee

at Know , lie. Professor, Food and Nutrition

Stcinei. Joanne. U.S.. Miami Universit) ;
M.S..

Universit) ofWisconsin; Ph.D., University ol

Rlmde Island; Professor, Food and Nutrition

Administration and
Faculty

Department ofHealth and

Physical Education
Blacksmith, William. U.S.. | .,„ k | laven Stati

( lollege; M.Ed., Indiana I 'niversity ol

Pennsylvania; Ed.D., West \ u

I Iniversity; Professor, Health and Physical

I dui .ition

Blair, Maim B.S.,1 niversit) ol Pittsburgh;

Ml .1
. Universit) ol Pittsburgh; Ph.D.,

reity ol Pittsburgh; Assoi iati I'

I lealth and Physii al Edui ation

Johnson, Ralph. U.S.. Youngstown Stati

sum M.S.. Slipper) Km k I niversity;

Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh; Professor,

Health and Ph)

Klingaman, Linda R.. lis.. Lock Haven

I niversit) ; M.S.. Pennsylvani

I nivi rsit) ; Ph.D., Pennsylvan

i
: »t) . Assistant Profi ssor, Health ami

Physical Film adon

.Mill.James G., B.S., Slipper) Km k I niversity;

M.S., Ti mple ' nivi reity; Ph.D., I Inivi

nl Pittsburgh; Professor, I lealth ami Physical

l.iliii adon

I'.iti inostio-U.i\les. Madeline. U.S.. State

Universit) ol New York al Stony Brook;

M.S.. Adelphi University; Ph.D., University

ofPittsburgh; Assistant Professor, I lealth and

Physical Edui

Sloniger, Edward, lis,. Slipper) Roi k ( lollege;

M.S.. 1 Iniversity ol Illinois: Ph.D.. Iniversity

ot'Illinois: Professor, I lealth and Physii al

Education

Thompson, Carolyn, U.S.. Slipper) Rock State

College; M.S.. Indiana Universit) ol

Pennsylvania; Assoi iate Professor, I lealdi

and Physical Education

Department of Hotel, Restaurant,

and Institutional Management
Van Dyke, Thomas I... U.S.. Indiana University

ofPennsylvania; Ms.. University of

Missouri-Columbia; Ph.D., Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State University;

Assoi iate Professor, Hotel, Restaurant, ami

Institute >nal Management

Department of Human
Development and Environmental

Studies
Nelson. I.Imla. U.S.. Pennsylvan

University; M.S., Cornell I niversity; Ph.D..

Universit) ol Pittsburgh; Professor, Human
Developmi nl and I m iroruni ntal Studies

Department of Nursing
Bellak. Margaret, B.S 1 niversit) ofVermont;

M.A., Universit) ofPittsburgh; Associate

Profi ssor, Nursing

( nnningham, Helen. U.S.. I mi

Pittsburgh; M.S.. Indiana Universit) ol

Pennsylvania; M.N.Ed., Universit) ol

Pittsburgh; Associate Professi

Edwards, I awardJ.,
US.. Columbus <

M.N.. Pennsylvania State University; Ed.D.,

Pennsylvania State I niversity; Assistant

Professor, Nursing

Gerwii Is. Michele V.. lis.. Indiana Universit) ol

Pennsylvania; M.S.. Indiana Universit) "I

Pennsylvania; Assoi iate Professor, Nursing
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Hartman. Rebecca. B.S., Duquesne University;

M.A., University of Pennsylvania; D.Ed.,

Teachers College. Columbia University;

Assistant Professor, Nursing

Kuzneski.Jodell, B.S., University ofPittsburgh;

M.A.. University of Pennsylvania, School of

Nursing; Associate Professor, Nursing

Sadler, Mary. B.S.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; M.N., University of Pittsburgh;

Associate Professor. Nursing

Settlemyer, Constance, B.S., University of

Pittsburgh; M.N., University of Pittsburgh;

Ph.D.. University of Pittsburgh; Professor,

Nursing

Shellenbarger, Teresa. B.S., Pennsylvania State

University; M.S.N., Southern Connecticut

State University; D.N.Sc, Widener

University; Associate Professor, Nursing

Snyder, Carol Sue, B.S., West Virginia University

School of Nursing; M.N., University of

Pittsburgh Graduate School of Medical-

Surgical Nursing; Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh; Associate Professor, Nursing

Twal, Marie E., B.S.. Georgetown University;

M.S., University of Pittsburgh; Assistant

Professor, Nursing

Zuraikat, Nashat, B.S.. University ofJordan;

M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., University

of Pittsburgh; Associate Professor, Nursing

Department of Safety Sciences
Cbekanski, Philip, M.S., Central Missouri State

University; Associate Professor, Safety

Science

Christenseii, Richard, B.S., University of

Michigan; M.S.. Northern Illinois University;

Associate Professor, Safety Science

Lngler,John M.. B.S., Pennsylvania State

University; M.P.H., University of Pittsburgh;

Assistant Professor, Safety Science

Ferguson, Loii, B.S., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; M.S., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; Ed.D., University of

Pittsburgh; Assistant Professor. Safety

Science

Joseph, Anthony J.. B.S., University of the West

Indies; M.S.. University of Leeds; M.S.,

Indiana University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D.,

University of the West Indies; Associate

Professor, Safety Science

McClay, Robert. B.S., Bucknell University;

M.B.A., American University; Associate

Professor, Safety7 Science

Miezio, Kathleen, B.S., University of Wisconsin-

Milwaukee; M.S.I.E., University of

Wisconsin-Madison; Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin-Madison; Associate Professor,

Safety Science

Reed,Jack. B.S., University of Alaska; M.A.,

University of Arizona; Associate Professor,

Safety Science

Rhoades, Laura. B.S.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; M.A., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; Assistant Professor, Safety

Science

Soulc, Robert. B.S.. Michigan State University;

M.S.Ch.E., Purdue University; Ed.D.,

University of Pittsburgh; Professor, Safety

Science

College of Humanities and

Social Sciences

Department of Criminology
Austin, Timothy. B.A., Florida State University;

M.S., Florida State University; Ph.D.,

University of Georgia; Professor,

Criminology

Bogan,Joseph. B.S.. California State College:

M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh; D.Ed., West

Virginia University; Professor, Criminology

Culliver, Concetta, D.Ed., University of Alabama;

Associate Professor, Criminology

Gibbs,John. B.S., State University ofNew York

at Albany; M.S., State University ofNew
York at Albany; M.B.A., State University of

New York at Albany; Ph.D., State University

ofNew York at .Albany; Professor.

Criminology

I Inn .ih. in. Kathleen. B.A., State University of

New York at Albany; M.A., State University

ofNew York at Albany; Ph.D.. Rutgers

University; Assistant Professor. Criminology

Martin, Randy. B.A., West Liberty State College;

M.A., University of Nebraska-Lincoln:

Ph.D.. LIniversity of Nebraska-Lincoln;

Associate Professor, Criminology

McCauley, Paul, B.S., Virginia Commonwealth

University; M.S.. Eastern Kentucky

University; Ph.D., Sam Houston State

University; Professor, Criminology

Merlo, Alida, B.A.. Youngstown State University;

M.S.. Northeastern University: Ph.D..

Fordham University; Associate Professor,

Criminology

Moyer, Imogene, M.A.. Kansas State University;

Ph.D., University of Missouri; Professor.

Criminology

Mutchnick, Robert. B.A., Herbert H. Lehman

College of CUNY; M.S., Florida State

University; Ph.D., Florida State University;

Professor, Criminology

Thomas.John. J.D.. West Virginia LIniversity;

Professor, Criminology

Wilson, Nanci. B.A., University of Kansas; M.A.,

University of Kansas; Ph.D., LIniversity of

Tennessee; Associate Professor, Criminology

Zimmerman, Sherwood. B.A., Western State

College of Colorado; M.A., University of

South Dakota; M.A.. State University of New
York at Albany; Ph.D., State LIniversity of

New York at Albany; Professor. Criminology

Department of Economics
Karatjas, Nicholas. B.A.. George Washington

University; M.A., State University ofNew
York at Stony Brook: Ph.D., State University

ofNew York at Stony Brook; Professor,

Economics

Martel, Arthur, B.A., St. Anselm's College; M.A.,

University of Massachusetts: Ph.D..

University of Massachusetts; Professor,

Economics

Radakovic, George. B.A., St. Vincent College;

M.A., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D.,

University of Pittsburgh; Associate Professor,

Economics

Radell, Willard, B.S., University oflllinois; M.S.,

University oflllinois; Ph.D., University of

Illinois; Professor, Economics

Department of English
Aghbar, Ali, B.A.. University of Mashad; M.A.,

Kent State LIniversity; M.S., Georgetown

Umversity; Ph.D., Georgetown University;

Professor, English

Alvine, Lynne B.. B.A., LIniversity of Nordiern

Iowa; M.A., Middlebury College; Ed.D.,

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

University; Professor, English

Bencich, Carole, B.A.. George Mason University:

M.A., Stetson LIniversity; Ed.D., LIniversity

of Georgia; Associate Professor, English

Berlin, Gail. B.A., Sarah Lawrence College;

M.A., Boston College; Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania; Associate Professor, English

Bower, Martha. B.A.. Goddard College; M.A.,

Dartmouth College: Ph.D.. LIniversity of

New Hampshire; Associate Professor,

English

Carse, Wendy, B.A., LIniversity of Northern

Colorado; M.A., University of Northern

Colorado; Ph.D.,Tulane University;

Assistant Professor, English

Downing, David, B.A., Beloit College; M.A., San

Francisco State University; Ph.D., State

University ofNew York at Buffalo; Professor,

English

Emerick, Ronald. B.A.. Susquehanna University;

M.A., University of Pittsburgh: Ph.D.,

University of Pittsburgh; Professor, English

(..iiii. Susan, B.A., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; M.A.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh; Associate Professor, English

Gebhard.Jerry, B.A., Temple University; M.A.,

LIniversity of Hawaii: Ed.M., Columbia

LIniversity; Ed.D., Columbia University;

Professor. English

Gray,James, B.A., Abilene Christian University;

M.A., LIniversity of Texas: Ph.D.. Duke

University; Professor, English

Guevara, Maurice K., B.A. and B.S., University

of Pittsburgh; M.F.A., Bowling Green State

University; Ph.D., LIniversity of Wisconsin:

Associate Professor, English

Hartwell, Patrick. B.A., LIniversity of California-

Los Angeles; M.A., LIniversity of California-

Los Angeles; Ph.D., LIniversity of California-

Los Angeles; Professor. English

Hayward, Malcolm. B.A., Drew University;

M.A., Tulane University: Ph.D., Tulane

LIniversity; Professor, English

Heny,Jeannine. B.A., LIniversity of

Massachusetts; M.A., Umversity of

Massachusetts: Ph.D., LIniversity of

Pennsylvania; Associate Professor, English

Hudson, Barbara. B.A.. Columbia LIniversity;

M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., Howard

University; Professor, English

Huribert, C. Mark, B.S., State LIniversity of New-

York College at Oneonta; M.A.. Middlebury

College; D.A., State University ofNew York

at Albany; Professor, English

McAndrew, Donald. B.A., Canisius College;

M.A., Syracuse University; M.Ed., State

University ofNew York at Buffalo: Ph.D..

State LIniversity of New York at Buffalo;

Professor, English

Murphy, Patrick, B.A., University of California;

M.A., California State University; Ph.D..

University of California; Professor, English



Orchard, Christopher. II. A.. I niversit) ,,l

I. Ion; M.Phil., Oxford I Diversity; D.Phil.,

( kl.ncl I miw rsit) . Vssi^i.itu Professor,

English

Pagnucci, Cian, It. A.. I Fniversit) ol \\ isi onsin

Madison; Ph.D.. I niversit) "I Wisconsin;

Assistant Professor, English

Perdue. Virginia, li.A.. Southern Illinois

I [niversit) al Edwardsi ille; M.A., I 'niversit)

of Illinois; D.A., 1 'niversit) ol Mic higan;

Assistant Professor, English

Rafoth, Bennett, B.A., Miami I niversity; M. \

Universit) ofGeorgia; I .1.1).. 1 niversity ol

Asso< i.ii> Professor, English

Rodriguez Milam s. Cecilia , B.A., Universit) ol

Miami; M. \ . Il.nn I niversity; D. V. State

Universit) ofNew York at Albany; Assistant

Professor, English

Savova, I .ilia. Ph.D., Sofia University; Assistant

Professor, English

Shafer, R dd, B.S Indiana 1 niversity ol

Pennsylvania; M.A., Indiana I niversity of

Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Duquesne University;

Professor, English

Slater, Thomas, B.A., Mi( higan Nun I niversity;

M.V.I niversit) ol Maryland; Ph.D.,

Oklahoma State University; Assistant

Professor, English

Tannacito. Dan. A.B., Boston College; I). \..

Universit) ofOregon; Ph.D., Universit) ol

( Iregon; Professor, English

Villa. Michael, B. \.. Santa < llara I niversity;

M. \.. I [niversity ol California - Davis; Ph.D.,

Universit) ol I alifomia-Davis; Professor,

English

Welsh. Susan. Ph.D., Drew University; Assistant

Profess. .1. English

Wheeler, Roxann, B.A., Randolph-Macon

Woman's I iollege: M.S., I niversit) "I

Edinburgh; Ph.D., Syracuse University;

Assistant Professor, English

Willi.iinson. Michael. li.A.. Denison I nivcrsih

:

M.Ed., Stall I niversity ofNew York at

Bufialo; Ph.D., State I niversit) ol New York

at Bufialo; Professor, English

Department of Geography and

Regional Planning
Begg, Robert . IS. V. Amherst College: M.Phil.,

Yale University; M.U.R.P., University of

Illinois: Ph.D., University ol Iowa; Professor,

( .i ograph)

Buckwalter, Donald. li.A.. Universit) ol

Nebraska; M.A.. Universit) "t Nebraska;

Ph.D., Universit) ofTennessee; Assistant

Professor, ( Geography

Miller. Jr.. Vincent, U.S.. Muskingum ( Iollege:

M.S., Pennsylvania State 1 niversity; Ph.D.,

Mil higan Stab I nivc rsit) ; Professor,

raph)

Sechrist, (.ail. K.A.. Valparaiso I niversity; M. \..

Ohio University; Ph.D., Louisiana State

University; Assistant Professor, Geography

Sechrist, Robert, II. \ . I niversity ofPittsburgh;

M.A.. State I niversit) ofNev. Yorkal

Binghamton; Ph.D., Louisiana State

University; Professor. ( ieography

Shiny. Ruth. B.S., Indiana I niversit) of

Pennsylvania; M.S., I niversit) ofTennessee;

Ph.D., I niversit) ol Tennessee; ( coordinator

Pennsylvania ( leographic Alliance,

aph)

Department of Hisloi \

Bailey, Gary, 15 \ .. Bowling I Ireen State

I niversit) ; M.A., Bow lii l
I

I niv< rsity; Ph.D., Indiana I niversit)

;

\ssisi.ini Professor, I listor)

( asliclc.ll.n. ( harles, B.S . IilImiu 1 Iniversit) ol

Pennsylvania; M. \.. I niversit) ..I

Pi nnsyrvania; Ph.D., I niversit) "I

Pennsylvania; Professor, History

Landon, Dale. li.A.. Pennsylvania State

1 Iniversit) : M.A., Pennsylvania Stati

University; Ph.D., Universit) ol Illinois:

Professor, I listor)

lamer.John li.A.. Rice University; M. V.

I niversit) ol Pittsburgh; Pli.l).. West

inia University; Assistant Professor.

I listor)

I .chiiian. Neil, li.A.. Bluflton ( Iollege; M.A., ( >hio

State University; Ph.D., ( (hio Stat.

I niversity; Professor, History

Manns. Irwin, Ph.D., Lehigh University;

Professor, Hi

Shissler, A. Holly, li.A.. X.iss.n ( lollegi : \l V

I niversit) ol California - Los Angeles; Ph.D..

I niversit) ..I ( ialilbmia - Los Angeles;

Assistant Professor, History

Smith. Wayne. B.N.. Salisbury State College;

M.A., University of Maryland: Ph.D..

University ..I Maryland; Professor, History

Vogel, Dorothy, B.A.. Marymount College; M.A..

Fordham University; Ph.D.. New York

I niversity; Professor, History

Wang, Xi. li.A.. II. bi ii I niversity; M.A.,

University ol Denver; M.Phil., Columbia

University; Ph.D., Columbia University;

Assist.ml I'm less.. i. I lisl..i\

W luted. Tamara, li.A.. Harvard-Radcliffe

University; M.A.. University of California at

Berkeley; Ph.D.. University of California at

Berkeley: Assistant Professor. History

Department of Industrial and

Labor Relations
Kullard.Jennie K.. B.S.. Pennsylvania State

ity; M.Ed., Pennsylvania State

I niversity; M.A.. Indiana I niversity of

Pennsylvania; Ph.D.. University ol

Pittsburgh;J.D., Duquesne University;

Ass... i. itc Professor, Industrial and Labor

Relations

Byers.James. li.A.. Pontifical College

Josephinum; M.Div., Pontifical College

Josephinum; M.A.. Indiana I niversity "I

Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University of

Wis, ..nsiii Madison: Professor. Industrial

and 1 aboi Relations

Gaylor, Robert, B.S.,Jut I.A., St

Francis College; Ph.D.. University of

Pittsburgh; Associate Professor. Industrial

and Labor Relations

Mel cclhster. ( harles).. li.A.. University of

. Ph.D.. University ofLouvain;

Ass, ., i.cte Director. Pennsylvania Center for

[lie Stuck ol Laboi Relations. Industnal and

Labor Relations

McPhcrson. Donald. li.A.. Indiana Universit) ol

Pennsylvania; M.A.. Indiana University ol

Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh: Associate Professor, Industrial

and Laboi Relations

Moraml. Martin. U.S.. Cornell University;

Professor, Industrial aiul Labor Relations

Administration and

Faculty

Sedwick, Thomas, B.S., Syracuse I niversity;

M. V. v rai us, I one isiim PI

I niversity; Professor, Industrial and Laboi

Relations

Department ofPhilosophy and

Religious Studies
( a i.max. (anil. B.A.,( Ikl.ilioni.c Baptist

University; M.A, Universit) ofOklahoma;

Ph.D.. University of Oklahoma; Profi

Philosoph)

Smith. Theresa. li.A.. College of William and

Mary; M.A., Boston University; Ph.D..

Boston I niversity; Ass.,, iate Pi

Philosoph)

Department of Political Seienee
Chambers, l)a% Id. B. V. Idaho State I Iniversity;

M.A.P \ . Idaho State University; Ph.D.,

University ,,l Illinois: Assistant Professor,

Politii

Dejene, Dagem. B \. Denisonl Iniversity; M.A..

(tin,, si. ii, I niversity; Ph.D., Ohio State

University; Vssistanl Professor, Political

S, ic in c

Hill. Mary Jane. li.A.. Indiana I niversit) ol

Pennsylvania; Ml'. A.. I Iniversit) ol

Pittsburgh; Ph.D., Universit) ofPittsburgh;

Professor, Political Science

Jackson, Steven K.. li.A.. Stanford I niversity;

Ph.D., Iniversity ofMichigan; Assistant

Professor, I'oliti, a) S< ience

Morris. Robert, Ph.D., West Virginia 1 Iniversity;

Professor, Politic a] S, ieni e

Sitlon.John. B.A.. Kent State University; M.A..

I niversit) ol I I", ago; Ph.] I., Boston

1 niversit) ; Professor, Politic al S

Department of Sociology'
Ackerman. Robert. B.A.. Lousiana Stale

University; M.A.. I niversit) ol Northern

do; Ph.D., Western Michigan

I niversity; Professor, Sociology

Chang, Deanna, B.A.. University of Hawaii at

Manna: MA. I Iniversity of Hawaii at

Manoa; Ph.D., I unci sue ,,l Hawaii al

Man,, a: Assistant Professor. Si

Daley, Dennis, B.S George Mason I niversity;

M.S.W., Virginia Commonwealth I nnersitv:

Assist.mi Professor, s >

Darling. Rosalyn B.. B \. i u\ ( ollegeofthe

City Universit) ol New York: M.A..

Universit) ofConnecticut; Ph.D., Universit)

ol • onneebcut; Assistant Professor,

Si i

(.ondolf. Edward, B.A.. Princeton University;

M.Ed., Harvard University; M.P.I 1..

Universit) ofPittsburgh; Ed.D., Boston

University; Professor, So< iology

Heckert. Daniel. li.A.. Frostburg State

University; M.A.. Universit) of Iowa: Ph.D..

Universit) ,,l Iowa; Vssistanl Professor,

llcili/. Il.ino B lew York:

M.\..( it) ( ollegi ol New Vbrk; l'l, .!)..( it)

University ,,l New Y,rk: Proli

Hunter. I In hut- B s S., Perm State University;

MA. Boston University; Ph.D.. Boston

Universit) ; \ssoi iate Pn ifess

Nowak, Thomas, B. V. Yale University; MA..

University ol California at Berkeley; Ph.D..

mell University: Vssodate Professor,

S b olog)
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Sanderson, Stephen. B.S.. Southwest Missouri

State University; M.A., University of

Nebraska; Ph.D.. University ol'Nebraska;

Professor. Sociology

Snyder, Kay. B.A.. Michigan State University;

M.A., Cornell University; Ph.D., Cornell

University; Professor, Sociology

College of Natural Sciences

and Mathematics

Department of Biology
Butler, W. Barkley, B.A., Miami University; M.S.,

University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of

Wisconsin: Professor, Biology

Gendron, Robert. B.A., University of Delaware;

M.A., Boston University: Ph.D.. Duke

University; Associate Professor, Biology

Hulse, Arthur, B.A., Bloomfield College; M.S..

Arizona State University; Ph.D., Arizona

State University; Professor, Biology

Ki sin i. Michael, B.A., Northeastern University;

M.S., Northeastern University; Ph.D.,

University of Massachusetts; Professor,

Biology

Linzey, Alicia, B.S., Cornell University; M.S.,

Cornell University; Ph.D.. Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State University;

Professor, Biology

Lord, Thomas, B.S., Rutgers University; M.S.,

Trenton State College: Ed.D., Rutgers

University; Associate Professor, Biology

Luciano, Carl. B.A.. West Virginia University;

Ph.D., West Virginia University; Associate

Professor, Biology

Nastase, Anthony, B.S., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; M.Ed., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; Ph.D. University of Pittsburgh:

Professor. Biology

Newell, Sandra, B.S., University of Toledo;

Ph.D.. University of Toledo; Professor,

Biology

Peard, Terry L.. B.S.. Edinboro State College;

M.S., Cornell University; Ph.D., Cornell

University; Associate Professor, Biology

Peterson, Russell, B.A., University of North

Carolina; M.S., Howard University; Ph.D.,

Howard University; Associate Professor,

Biology

Pickering,Jerry, B.S., Iowa State University;

M.S., Rutgers University; Ph.D., Rutgers

University; Professor. Biology

Pistole, David, B.A., Anderson College; M.S.,

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

University; Ph.D., Indiana State University;

Pn >fessor, Biology

Prezant, Robert, B.A.. Adelphi University; M.S.,

Northeastern University: Ph.D., University of

Delaware; Professor, Biology

Simmons, Thomas. B.A., State University of

New York College at Oswego; M.A., State

University of New York College at Oneonta;

Ph.D., St.John's University: Assistant

Professor. Biology

Winstead, Ray, A.B., Adantic Christian ( College;

A.M., Duke University; Ph.D., North

Carolina State University; Professor, Biology

Department of Chemistry
Bravo, Ruiess. B.S.. Drexel Institute of

Technology; M.S.. Wayne State University;

Ph.D., Wayne State University; Assistant

Professor, Chemistry

Elcesser, Wendy Lou. B.S., Allegheny College;

M.S., University of Michigan; Ph.D..

University of Vermont; Assistant Professor,

Chemistry

Ford,John. B.S.. University of Cincinnati; Ph.D.,

Northeastern University; Assistant Professor,

Chemistry

Harding. Roy, B.S.. George Washington

University; Ph.D., California Instititute ol

Technology: Protessor, Chemistry

Kupchella, Lawrence, B.S.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; M.S.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State

University; Assistant Professor. Chemistry

Long, George R.. B.A., Thiel College; M.S.,

Michigan Technological University; Ph.D.,

Utah State University; Assistant Professor,

Chemistry

Patsiga, Robert, B.S.. Geneva College; Ph.D..

State University College of Environmental

Science and Chemistry at Syracuse

University; Professor, Chemistry

Southard, Jonathan. B.S.. Juniata College: Ph.D..

Utah State University; Assistant Professor,

Chemistry

Syty, Augusta, B.S., University of Tennessee;

Ph.D., University of Tennessee; Professor,

Chemistry

Varughese. Pothen. B.S.. University of Kerala:

M.S., University of Saugar; Ph.D., Kent State

University: Professor. Chemistry

Wood,John, B.A., Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; M.Ed.. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania; Professor, Chemistry

Woolcock,John, B.S., Southern College: Ph.D..

University of California at Riverside:

Associate Professor. Chemistry

Department of Computer Science
Cross,John. B.A., Gannon University; M.S.,

Case Western Reserve University; Ph.D..

University of Pittsburgh: Professor,

Computer Science

Grove, Ralph. B.S., Purdue University; M.S.,

University of Louisville: Ph.D.. University of

Louisville; Assistant Professor, Computer

Science

Micco, Mary, B.A., Australian National

University; M.Ed., Gannon College; Ph.D.,

University of Pittsburgh: Associate Professor,

Computer Science

Oblitey, William W., B.S., University of Ghana;

M.S., University of Pittsburgh: Ph.D.,

University of Pittsburgh; Associate Professor,

Computer Science

Department of Geoscience
Cercone, Karen. A.B.. Bryn Mawr College;

Ph.D., University of Michigan; Professor,

Geoscience

Richardson, Darlene, B.A., Barnard College;

Ph.D., Columbia University; Director of

Liberal Studies: Professor. Geoscience

Department of Mathematics
Alarcon, Francisco E., B.A.. Universidad del

Valle; M.A., Universidad del Valle; Ph.D.,

LIniversity of Iowa; Associate Professor,

Mathematics

Bertness, Charles. B.S., Moorhead State College;

M.A., University of Florida; Ph.D.,

University of Illinois; Professor, Mathematics

Broughton.John. B.S., North Carolina State

University; M.A., East Carolina University;

D.Ed.. Oklahoma State LIniversity; Professor.

Madiemadcs

Burkett, Daniel A.. B.S.. Indiana LIniversity of

Pennsylvania; M.S., Carnegie Mellon

University; Ph.D., Carnegie Mellon

University; Assistant Professor, Madiematics

Donley, Edward. B.A., Grove City College; M.S.,

Carnegie Mellon University: Ph.D., Carnegie

Mellon University; Professor, Mathemadcs

Enderson, Mary, B.S.. Old Dominion LIniversity;

M.S., Old Dominion University; Ph.D.,

University of Georgia; Assistant Professor,

Mathemadcs

Feldman, Lawrence. B.A.. McGill University;

Ed.M., State University of New York at

Buffalo; Ph.D., State University of New York

at Buffalo; Associate Professor, Mathemadcs

Frank, Douglas. B.A., Pennsylvania State

University; M.S., Pennsylvania State

University; Ph.D.. South Carolina University;

Associate Professor, Mathemadcs

Gorman,Jacqueline. B.A.. College of Saint

Teresa; M.S., Indiana University; Ph.D.,

Indiana University: Associate Professor,

Mathemadcs

Maderer, Charles, B.A., Yale University; M.A.T..

Brown University; Associate Professor,

Madiemadcs

Massey, Ann, B.A., St. Mary's College; M.Ed.,

University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D., University of

Pittsburgh; Professor, Mathemadcs

Morgan, Fred W.. B.S.. Louisiana Tech

University; M.S., Southern Methodist

University; Ph.D.. Southern Methodist

University; Associate Professor. Mathematics

Reber,James. Ph.D., Duke University; Professor,

Mathemadcs

Shawer, Maher, B.S.. Ain Shams; M.S.,

University of Wisconsin; M.S., University of

Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma;

Professor, Mathemadcs

Steelman,|ohn. B.A., Cornell University; Ph.D.,

University of Virginia; Professor,

Mathemadcs

Stempien, Margaret. B.A.. State University of

New York at Buffalo; Ed.M., State University

ofNew York at Buffalo; Ph.D., State

University of New York at Buffalo; Associate

Professor. Madiemadcs

Stoudt, Gary S.. B.S., Lafayette College; M.S.,

Lehigh University: Ph.D.. Lehigh LIniversity:

Assistant Professor, Mathemadcs

Stoudt, Rebecca. B.S.Ed.. Shippensburg

University; M.A.. Bucknell University; Ph.D..

Lehigh University: Associate Professor,

Mathematics
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Department of Physics
Freeman, Wallace, B.S., Appalai hian Stati

I nivi i .ii\ M.S I niversit) ol North

( arolina: I'll I >.. < llemson I 'niversit)

;

Professor, Physics

Giniewicz,Jayne, li. V. Wheaton < ollege; M.S

Pennsylvania State I niversity; Ph.D.,

Pennsylvania State I niversity; Vssistanl

Professor, Physii s

Karimi, Majid, B.S., VzarbaijanI niversity; M.S.,

Oklahoma I niversity; Ph.D., Oklal i

University; \^~-i*-i.m[ Professor, Physics

M.ilolv.ik.John. U.S.. St. I i.hi. is ( lollegi : M.S.,

Toledo I niversity; Ph.D., Wesl Virginia

University; Professor, Physics

M.iimis. George, B.S., St. Mary's 1 niversity;

I'll. I).. I niversit) ol Notre Dame; Associate

Professor, Physics

Numan, Muhammad, B.S., Dhaka I niversity;

M.S., Dhaka University; Ph.D., Colli

William and Mary; Associate Professor,

Physics

Sobolewsld, Stanley, B.S., St.John Fishei

( lollege; M.Ed., State I 'niversity <il New York

ai Buffalo; Ph.D., State Universit) "I New

York .it Buffalo; Instructor, Physics

Tulwar. Divki. U.S., Vgra University; M.S., Vgra

University; I'li.I).. Allahabad University;

Professor, Physii s

Wijekumar, V.J., B.S., Universit) "I Ceylon;

M.S., Ohio State I niversity; Ph.D., Ohio

State University; Professor, Physics

Department of Psychology
Herman. Pearl, B. \.. Brandeis University; M. \ .

Bowling Green State University; Ph.D.,

Bowling ( Ireen State University; Professor,

Psycholog]

Drapkin. Kiia. B.A., Carnegie Mellon I niversity;

Ph.D., Universit) ofPittsburgh; Associate

Professor, Psyi

Goodwin. Beverly. B.A., Pitzer College oi the

Claremonl Colleges; M.S., University of

Pittsburgh; Ph.D., Universit) "I Pittsburgh;

Associate Professor, Psy< hology

Grover, David. B. \ . I lett) sburg ( iollege: M.A.,

University of Kentucky; Ph.D., I Fniversit) ol

Kentucky: Professor, Psycholog)

Kaniasty, Krys. M.A., Vdam Mickiewii /

University; Ph.D., University ol Louisville;

Associate Professor, Psycholog)

Kincade. Elizabeth A.. B.A., Keene State

( i 'IK .< ; M. \.. Bowling ( .ii-i'ii State

University; Ph.D., Pennsylvani

University; Associate Professor, Psychi

I.aPorte. David. B.S., I Iniversity "I Scranton;

M.S.. rempli I niversity; Ph.D., Temple

University; Associate Professor, Psych

Magee, Richard. A.B., Temple I fniversit) ; M. V.

Temple University; Ph.D., Temple

University; Professor, Psycholog)

Marquette, Barbara, Ph.D., Wesl Virginia

University; Professor, Psycholog)

McHugh, Maureen, li. A.. Chatham (ollege:

M.S., I niversit) ol Pittsburgh; Ph.D.,

University ol Pittsburgh; Professor,

Psycholog)

Mills.John A., li. A.. I niversity ofDelaware;

\l Id. I 'niversit) ol Delaware; Ph.D., State

University ofNew York at Bufialo; Associate

Professor, Psychology

Patton. Gary, B.S.M.E., Purdue University;

M.S., Tufts University; Ph.D.,Tufts

University; Professor, Psychology

H.ii II. ( atlierine. B.A.,Johns Hopkins

University; M. A. .Clark University; Ph.D.,

Clark University; Assistant Pn fi

I'svi hi

Rattle, Robert B. V. Lebanon Y.illc\ College:

M. V., Kenl State 1 niversity; Ph.D., Kent

Statt I niversity; Professor, Psj i

Robertson. Donald. B.S.. Iniversity ol Illinois:

M.A.. Bowling Green State University;

I'li.I).. Howling ( .iccii State University;

Professor, Psycholog)

Schneider, < arl. B.A.. Carnegie Institute of

Technology ;
M.A.. Mi< higan Mate

University; I'li.D.. Michigan State University;

Professor, Psychology

stius. Lloyd, li.A.. Drew University; Ph.D.,

Duke University; Professor, Psyi

Strand. Paul S.. B.A., Buder Universit) ;
I'li.I)..

Universit) ol Tennessee: Assistant Pn

Psychology

Thornton, Gordon, B. V. ( !ett)
(

M.S., Ohio I niversity; I'li.I)

University; Professor, Psycho

/ 1 in ny, Susan. li.A.. Universit) "I ( lolorado;

M.A., Universit) ofMichigan: M.S.,

Universit) ofColorado; Ph.D., Universit) of

Colorado: Associate Professoi
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Telephone Numbers
II you have .c question concerning a spe< tfi< graduate program at IUP, please contact thi

di partmenl chairperson. Telephone numbers are listed below for your convenience. I In area

code foi II Pis ll_'.

Academic Departments

\ ting

Ac lull .mil < .in 1
1
ni \ Education 357-2470

Anthropology I

Art

3 357-2352

Chemistry 357-2361
i ommunii ations Media I

< put( i Si ience

Counseling (57 2 106

< riminolog) 357-2720

Economics

r.ilm ational Psycholog)

English
.'

I in, mi e .cad Legal Studies 357-4818

Food and Nutrition 357- 1 I 10

Foreign Languages

Foundations of Education 157-2 19 I

Geography and Regional Planning .357-2250

I .i.im it in e i

Health and Physical Education 357 2770

Histor) 357-2284

Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management I

Human Development and Environmental Studies I

Industrial and Labor Relations 357 I 170

Journalism 357 nil

Management I

Marketing I

Mathematics 357-2608

Management Information Systems and Decision Sciences 357-2929

Musit I

Nursing 15

( Mike Systems and Business Education I

Philosophy 357-2:; II)

Physics.... (57-2370

Political Science ;57-_'77(>

Professional Growth •

Professional Studies in Education

Psycholog) 357-2426

Safetj Sciences 357-3017

Sociology (57-2730

Spe< ial Edui ation and < linical S< rvices 157 2450

Student Affairs in I ligher Education 357 1251

Theater 357-2965

Other Frequently Called Numbers (All numbers arc within the 412 area code.)

Universit) « Iperatoi 357-2100

( ampus Dining (ARAM UtK)

Campus Police and Parking Traffic Control 357-21 11

( an ci Services

p Store (Bookstore |
349-1194

I'man, ial \.d

Graduate S ( Im. .1 Admissions (57-2222

Office ol Housing and Residence Life

Pechan Health Center

Registrar (5

Stapleton Librarj




